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Welcome

引言

by Thomas Perazzi

For thousands of years, humans have always had
a fascination with measuring and keeping track of
time. From the obelisks used in ancient Egypt to the
ultra-complex timepieces of the twenty-frst century,
human’s drive for innovation and precision has resulted
in an avalanche of horological breakthroughs.
This Fall, Phillips in association with Bacs & Russo
cordially invites you to take a journey into the annals
of modern watchmaking with us at the Hong Kong
Watch Auction: SEVEN. Our carefully curated selection
will present you with contemporary watches created
by renowned independent watchmakers including
Richard Mille and Greubel Forsey, as well as two
extraordinary De Bethune watches from the collection
of the brand’s founder. These masterpieces epitomize
the pinnacle of contemporary Haute Horlogerie,
and incorporate some of the most ground-breaking
complications of the twenty-frst century.
From the modern days, our collection would take you
back to the 1960s and 70s, when the American actor
and racecar driver Paul Newman was shown on
the silver screen wearing his instantly recognizable
Rolex Daytona with contrasting outer track on the dial.
Presenting you an opportunity to take a glimpse
into the golden days, our yellow gold "John Player
Special” wristwatch and other breathtakingly beautiful
“Paul Newman" examples allow you to vicariously
experience the unparalleled speed and fervor of the
1960s and 70s.
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Bringing you back to the days of the 1930s and 1940s,
our collection contains a selection of epoch-defning
watch models such as the Patek Philippe references
1463 and 1518, which harken back to the era that
changed the world. The two-tone silvered sector
dial of our Patek Philippe reference 130 in steel will
certainly leave you a great impression. Vintage watch
collectors will be pleased to notice some historically
important and highly complicated pocket watches in
our collection, which include an exceptional open face
pocket chronometer with tourbillon carriage - recipient
of the frst class prize at the 1929 Geneva Observatory
timing competition.
Our journey back in time concludes with a wide array
of extremely rare and exceptional contemporary
timepieces, including our Patek Philippe 5004
examples respectively made in stainless steel and
yellow gold, 5079J with “Cathedral” minute repeater,
and 3970ER specially made for the London Exhibition.
This carefully arranged journey into the historical
milestones of horology wouldn’t be possible without
the precious support from our Asian watch team,
which I deeply thank.

09/10/18 14:33

Session One
27 November, 12pm
Lots 801–922
第一節
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Sale Highlights Tour

全球巡展日程

Bangkok

泰國
10月20日, 1pm–7pm
10月21日, 11am–7pm
AETAS Lumpini

20 Oct, 1pm – 7pm
21 Oct, 11am – 7pm
AETAS Lumpini
1030/4 Rama Road, 4 Khwaeng Si Yaek Maha Nak,
Khet Sathon, Krung Thep Maha Nakhon 10120

London
26 – 29 Oct, 10am – 6pm
30 Berkeley Square

Singapore
3 Nov – 4 Nov, 11am – 6pm
Four Season Hotel Singapore
190 Orchard Boulevard

Shanghai
8 Nov – 9 Nov, 11am – 6pm
Capella Shanghai, Jian Ye Li
480 West Jianguo Road

Geneva
8 – 9 Nov, 10am – 6pm
10 – 11 Nov, 10am – 4pm
Hotel la Reserve

倫敦
10月26 – 29日, 10am – 6pm
富藝斯倫敦辦事處
新加坡
11月3日至4日, 11am–6pm
新加坡四季酒店
上海
11月8日至9日, 11am–6pm
上海建業里嘉佩樂酒店
建國西路480號
日內瓦
11月8日至9日, 10am–6pm
11月10日至11日, 10am–4pm
Hotel la Reserve
台北
11月17至日18日, 11am–6pm
Bellavita 寶麗廣場B1《藝文空間》
台北市信義區松仁路28號

Taipei
17 Nov – 18 Nov, 11am – 6pm
Bellavita Gallery, B1/F
28 Songren Road
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801. Blancpain •
An attractive chrome plastic wall clock
with center seconds
寶珀，鉻膠石英掛鐘，配中心秒針, 约2000年代製。

Manufacturer
Year

Blancpain
Circa 2000s

Model Name
Material
Calibre
Dimensions
Signed

Blancpain Flyback
Chrome plastic
Quartz
410mm diameter
Case signed by maker,
dial signed Blancpain

Estimate

HKD 24,000-40,000
USD 3,100-5,100

Ruegg SA is a Chaux de Fond
frm known their production of
manufacturer wall clocks.
These were typically given to
retailers, and occasionally fnd
their way to auction. The present
example is a wall clock replica of
Blancpain’s well-known Flyback
chronograph. The clock is in
excellent overall condition, and the
quartz movement is running with
a battery.

This lot is sold without reserve
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802. Patek Philippe
An attractive brass world time wall clock with
Instruction Manual
百達翡麗，精細，銅製世界時區石英掛鐘，約2000年代製。附說明書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
Circa 2000s

Accessories
Accompanied with instruction manual.

Model Name
Material
Calibre
Dimensions
Signed

World-Time
Brass
Quartz
400 mm diameter
Dial signed

The present clock was modeled
on Patek Philippe World Time
reference 5110, and according to
our research was distributed to the
most distinguished Patek Philippe
retailers as marketing support for
the launch. Ofered in overall great
condition and accompanied with
an operation manual, the present
lot is a one-of-a-kind chance for
Patek Philippe collectors to possess
a timepiece that is great in size
and substance.

Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
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803. Hublot •
A fne limited edition pink gold, titanium and stainless steel
wristwatch with sweep center seconds and presentation box,
numbered 1 of a limited edition of 25 pieces
宇舶，限量版18K玫瑰金、鈦金屬及精鋼自動上弦腕錶，配中心秒針，
限量發行25枚，編號第1號，約2010年製。附錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Hublot
Circa 2010

Case No.
Model Name
Material

1’051’316
Classic Fusion
Titanium, 18K pink gold
and stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. HUB11,
25 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Rubber
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold and
stainless steel
Hublot clasp
Dimensions
45.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 8,000-24,000
USD 1,000-3,100

Accessories
With Hublot black presentation box and
outer packaging.

Subtle yet elegant, Hublot’s Classic
Fusion collection was inspired by the
earliest Hublot timepieces created
in the early 1980s. Adding a twist of
modern sophistication, the Classic
Fusion series incorporates modern
materials such as titanium as well
as traditional metals like steel and
gold into elegant silhouette, creating
a timepiece that is both essentially
classic and innovative. Accompanied
with a Hublot black box, the present
timepiece is preserved in excellent
condition. It is also numbered 1 of a
limited edition of 25 pieces.

This lot is sold without reserve
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804. Hublot •
A fne and rare limited edition chronograph titanium
wristwatch with date, certifcate of authenticity, international
warranty and presentation box, numbered 10 of a limited edition
of 25 pieces
宇舶，罕有及精細，限量版鈦金屬自動上弦腕錶，配計時功能及日期顯示，
限量發行25枚，編號第10號，2012年製。附保證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Hublot
2012

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle

521.NX.5172.GR.MYO12
959’552
Classic Fusion Mykonos
Titanium
Automatic, cal. HUB 1143
Alligator
Stainless steel Hublot
folding clasp
45 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 16,000-24,000
USD 2,100-3,100
Accessories
With certifcate of authenticity stamped
by Jean-Claude Biver, CEO of Hublot SA,
international warranty, black Hublot ftted
presentation box, product literature and
outer packaging.

Named afer Mykonos, a Greek island
in the Aegean Sea, the Hublot Mykonos
Classic Fusion chronograph watch is
comparable to the renowned party
atmosphere of the isle – perfectly fun
and absolutely unforgettable.
Equipped with a self-winding
chronograph movement, the present
lot is a chic sports wristwatch that
incorporates Swiss watchmaking
prowless as well as iconic Occidental
design. Within the slick titanium case,
the watch has an eye-catching dial
as blue as the Greek waters, further
adorned with lugs that dazzle like a
mid-summer sun over a cloudless,
azure sky. The spotless blue dial is
complimented with a matching alligator
strap sewn onto rubber for fexibility
and resistance. The material of the
case, titanium, is light, shock-resistant
and corrosion-resistant. A hypnotizing
pattern appears on the seconds
subsidiary register next to 3 o’clock,
reminiscing the windmills which are
iconic highlights of the Greek island.

This lot is sold without reserve
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805. Alain Silberstein •
A fne limited edition titanium left-handed chronograph
wristwatch with Vernier scale, date, Certifcate of
Guarantee and presentation box, numbered 70 of a limited
edition of 500 pieces
蕭伯斯坦，
「iKrono」，限量版左錶冠鈦金屬自動上弦腕錶，配計時功能及
日期顯示，限量發行500枚，編號第70號，約2010年製。附證書、配件和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Alain Silberstein
Circa 2010

Model Name
Material
Calibre

iKrono
Titanium
Automatic, cal. 7750,
25 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Titanium Alain
Silberstein buckle
Dimensions
48 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 16,000-24,000
USD 2,100-3,100
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of
Guarantee stamped by Almar on
June 9, 2015, a black ftted presentation
box, additional leather strap, screwdriver,
product literature and outer packaging

Bringing a little joy to the world of
horology, the French manufacturer Alain
Silberstein was best known for his playful
and colorful approach to watchmaking.
Fitted with an uncommon square case,
the present watch has an impish and
dynamic presentation which is sofened
by the overall smooth edges. Reminiscent
of Piet Mondrian’s abstract paintings
of primary colors, the present watch
proudly embodies Alain Silberstein’s
unmistakable charms and Occidental
design philosophy.
Proudly made in France, this watch is not
only fne-looking but also very functional.
Most apparently, the chronograph hand
is specially designed with a peculiar
extension, which is called a Vernier scale
hand. Adding an element of intrigue, the
traditional aperture for days of the week
has been replaced by diferent emoticons,
also known as “Smiledays”. For instance,
the uplifing red smile refers to a
Saturday. The efect is further enhanced
by the oval window for the emoticons that
creates a facial look more than a square
opening would.
Complimented with a chronograph
movement, a certifcate of guarantee
and presentation box, this present watch
is by all means an intriguing addition to
any collection.

This lot is sold without reserve
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806. Dewitt
A very fne and rare limited edition white gold,
titanium and black ceramic wristwatch with perpetual
calendar, dual time, moon phases and presentation box,
numbered 2 of a limited edition of 99 pieces
DeWitt，限量版18K白金、鈦金屬和黑色陶瓷自動上弦腕錶，
配萬年曆、兩地時間和月相顯示，限量發行99枚，編號第2號，
約2010年製。附錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Dewitt
Circa 2010

Reference No.
Model Name

DW 7021.34
Academia Quantième
Perpétual Nebula GMT
Material
18K white gold,
titanium and ceramic
Calibre
Automatic, cal.
DW7021, 21 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18k white gold DeWitt
double deployant clasp
Dimensions
43 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 180,000-300,000
USD 23,100-38,500
Accessories
Accompanied with brown DeWitt
wooden ftted presentation box,
micro-fber cleaning cloth and
outer packaging.

Destined to inspire wonders
and admirations, the spectacular
DeWitt Academia Quantième
Perpétual Nebula GMT epitomizes
the perfect amalgamation of
fne artistry and advanced
horological prowess.

HK_WATCHES_NOV18_Session1_2-99.indd 13

Impressively, the watch incorporates
some of the most important
complications in twenty-frst century
horology, featuring a perpetual
calendar, dual time zones as well as
moon phases. The moon-phase disc
and its surrounding semi-circle of main
dial is placed at the top of the dial,
providing a wondrous impression of the
nocturnal galaxy.
Subsidiary registers of day, date,
month, leap year cycle, and 24-hour are
placed at the lower part of the dial. At
center, a red GMT time-zone hand sits
beneath the hour and minute hands.
Specially crafed in 18K white gold,
titanium and black ceramic, the 43mm. case of the watch was designed to
pay homage to the classical colonnade
of neo-Roman architecture. Each of
the vertical columns is fashioned from
black ceramic or brushed titanium in
alternating sequence.
Aesthetically and mechanically
impressive, the Academia Quantième
Perpétual GMT Nebula is number 2 of a
limited number of 99 example, making
it a truly exquisite timepiece to own.

09/10/18 14:36

∑

807. Franc Vila •
A fne and unusual limited edition pink gold and carbon-fber
tourbillon wristwatch with power reserve, International
Warranty and box, numbered 1 of a limited edition of 8 pieces
Franc Vila，型號FVN°1，精細及獨特，限量版18K玫瑰金和鍛造碳腕錶，
配陀飛輪和動力儲存功能，限量發行8枚，編號第1號，約2006年製。
附保證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Franc Vila
Circa 2006

Reference No.
Material

FVN°1
18K pink gold and
carbon-fber
Calibre
Manual, cal. FVN°1, 24
jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold
Franc Vila buckle
Dimensions
42 x 52 mm
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100

Accessories
Accompanied with blank International
Warranty, Franc Vila ftted presentation box
and outer packaging.

Francesco Vila is a self-taught
watchmaker who aspired to create
watches which amalgamate exclusive
mechanism with unique design.
Francesco Vila’s ambition motivated
him to create his own brand, Franc
Vila, in 2004. At the 2006 BaselWorld,
Franc Vila was able to bring to the
world - less than two years afer the
brand’s inception – the brand’s own
movement, the Five-day Tourbillon
Planétaire that equipped the FVN°1
model, as epitomized by the present
watch. Featuring a fying tourbillion,
this movement boasts an impressive
5-day power reserve.
The philosophy behind Franc Vila is
unadulterated perfectionism, and
the present lot amply epitomizes
such philosophy. The present watch
is numbered 1 of a limited edition of
8 pieces, and is accompanied with a
blank International Warranty and box.

This lot is sold without reserve
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808. Franc Vila •
An attractive limited edition pink gold and titanium
triple calendar chronograph wristwatch with moon
phase, number 37 of 88 pieces
Franc Vila，型號FVa9，精細，限量版18K玫瑰金及鈦金屬自動上弦
腕錶，配全曆、計時功能及月相顯示，限量發行88枚，編號第37號，
约2010年製

Manufacturer
Year

Franc Vila
Circa 2010

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

FVa9
No. 37/88
Tourbillon Planetaire
18K pink gold and
titanium
Calibre
Automatic, cal. ETA
2892A2
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Franc Vila double
deployant clasp
Dimensions
50mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed

The present limited edition triple
calendar watch embodies the ethos
of the maker. The upside down
“8” case design has a pleasant
harmony of titanium and pink gold,
with a bold dynamic dial featuring
a cross pattern design background
highlighted by a yellow guilloché
accent. The registers are centered
in the middle of the dial with a
large Arabic numeral chapter
ring. In excellent condition, the
present watch, number 37 of 88, is
a nice addition of a contemporary
complicated watch to any collection.

Estimate

HKD 40,000-62,000
USD 5,100-7,900

This lot is sold without reserve
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∑

809. Ressence
A fne and unusual titanium wristwatch with orbiting hour,
day display, frisbee, warranty card and presentation box
Ressence，
「Type One」，獨特及精細，鈦金屬自動上弦腕錶，
配星期顯示，2015年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Ressence
2015

Movement No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle

J’10N’00A’000’064
Type 1
Titanium
Automatic
Alligator
Titanium
Ressence buckle
42 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100
Accessories
Accompanied with warranty card stamped
by Marcus on October 29, 2015, Ressence
wooden ftted presentation box, product
literature and outer packaging.

Based in Antwerpen, Belgium,
Ressence is an up-and-coming watch
manufacturer founded by Benoît
Mintiens in 2010. While the brand
designs and engineers their watches
in Antwerpen, their timepieces are
produced and assembled in Switzerland
– an impeccable combination that ofers
Belgian design philosophy with Swiss
horological heritage.
At Baselworld 2014, Ressence revealed
a new collection, Type 1, which created
an instant sensation. Featuring a fat
titanium case and inwards-pointing lugs,
Type 1 is an innovative watch that does
not have a crown. To wind the watch, the
bottom crystal must be rotated when the
watch is placed upside down. Another
important and ground-breaking feature
is the functionality of the small indicator
disc, which indicates the day of the week.
The convex discs displaying seconds,
minutes, hours and days of the week may
be seen as the dial on a traditional watch,
but are, as a matter of fact, the bridges of
the Type 1.
Completed with a warranty card and a
Ressence ftted presentation box, the
present watch is an awe-inspiring watch
to be added to any collection.
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810. HYT •
A fne and rare pink gold and titanium semi-skeletonized
wristwatch with retrograde fuorescent liquid capillary time
indicator, power reserve indicator, international warranty
certifcate and presentation box
HYT，
「H1」型號148-DG-22-GF-RU，精細及罕有，18K玫瑰金和鈦金屬半鏤空
腕錶，配飛返液體時間顯示和動力儲存，約2012年製。附證書、配件和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

HYT
Circa 2012

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

148-DG-22-GF-RU
483’034, No. 34
H1
18K pink gold and
titanium
Calibre
Manual, cal. 101,
35 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Titanium HYT buckle
Dimensions
48.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 80,000-120,000
USD 10,300-15,400
Accessories
Accompanied with international
warranty certifcate, HYT black ftted
presentation box, card reader, cable and
outer packaging

Launched in 2012 and based in
Neuchâtel, Switzerland, HYT is a
visionary innovator that combines
Haute Horlogerie with cuttingedge fuid mechanics. Successfully
catching everyone’s attention at
the 2012 Baselworld, HYT presented
to the world a watch collection
called the H1, of which a patented
fuidic system was incorporated as
a time indicator.

Seven patents for the technology and one
for design, the H1 was made possible by
HYT’s endeavor on movement and fuid
engineering. In the same year, the Grand
Prix d’Horlogerie de Genève bestowed
the Best Innovative Watch to HYT as a
recognition for the company’s innovative
spirit and technology.
Without a doubt, the most groundbreaking and unmissable feature of
the H1 model is the fuorescent liquid
capillary time indicator. The H1 comprises
of two fexible reservoirs, clearly visible
at 6 o’clock, fxed to each end of a liquid
capillary. One end holds an aqueous liquid
flled with fuorescein, and in the other, a
transparent viscous liquid. The repulsive
force of the molecules in each liquid, with
a meniscus to mark the boundary between
the two, keeps the two liquids separate.
As the hours go by, the fuorescent liquid
advances, signifying the time to its wearer.
At 18:00, the fuorescent liquid comes back
to its original position by going backward.
The present lot is accompanied by an
international warranty certifcate and a
black ftted presentation box. Encasing
these complex mechanics within the bold
design of the 49-mm titanium and pink
gold case, the present timepiece is a daring
watch made for daring collectors.

This lot is sold without reserve
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811. MB & F

∑

812. MB & F

A fne and rare pink gold and titanium threedimensional wristwatch with inverted movement,
date ring, day-night indicator, International Warranty
and presentation box

A fne and rare titanium three-dimensional wristwatch
with inverted movement, minutes and hours revolving
domes complication, date ring, International Warranty
and presentation box

MB & F，
「Starcruiser」型號HM3 ，獨特及罕有，18K玫瑰金及鈦金屬

MB & F，
「Frog」型號HM3，獨特及罕有，鈦金屬3D自動上弦腕錶，

3D自動上弦腕錶，配垂直式機芯、日期和日夜顯示，約2011年製。

配垂直式機芯、日期顯示和半球體時間顯示，約2012年製。附保證書和錶盒

附保證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

MB & F
Circa 2011

Case No.
Model Name
Material

30R 0029
HM3, Starcruiser
18K pink gold and
titanium
Calibre
Automatic, 36 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold and
titanium MB&F buckle
Dimensions
47 x 50 x 16 mm
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 280,000-350,000
USD 35,900-44,900
Accessories
Accompanied with International
Warranty stamped by Manfredi on
November 11, 2011, MB&F UFOshaped ftted presentation box,
product literature, screwdriver and
outer packaging.

Uncommon, unforgettable and
unconventional - the HM3 is not
only an avant-garde artwork for
the wrist, but also a highly complex
timekeeping machine. Launched
by the Geneva-based manufacturer
MB&F in 2009, the HM3 is a
wondrous concoction of Swiss
horological prowess, technological
mastery and nonconformist design.
The watch consists of two timeindicating cones, of which the top
caps of the truncated cones are
brazed to ensure maximum waterresistance and the red “hands” are
cut by laser to obtain high precision
and minimum mass.
The movement of HM3 has been
turned upside down to allow for
an unconcealed panoramic view
of the oscillations of the balance
wheel as well as the gold winding
rotor’s awe-inspiring arcs. Turning
the watch over discloses the cuttingedge technology behind its inverted
movement: two large ceramic
bearings efciently transmit power
up to the cones and date wheel.
Complimented with an international
warranty and a UFO-shaped
presentation box, the present lot
ofers a wonderful opportunity
for watch collectors to possess an
exceptional masterwork.
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Manufacturer
Year

MB & F
Circa 2012

Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle

32T 0034
HM3, Frog
Titanium
Automatic, 36 jewels
Alligator
18K white gold and
titanium MB&F buckle
47 x 50 x 18 mm
Case, dial and
movement signed

Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 200,000-280,000
USD 25,600-35,900
Accessories
Accompanied with International
Warranty stamped in April 2012,
MB&F UFO-shaped ftted presentation
box, product literature, screwdriver and
outer packaging.

The ofen very serious art of
Haute Horlogerie has taken a
whimsical detour in the hands of
Geneva-based manufacturer MB&F
(Maximilian Busser and Friends).
Bringing a sense of joyousness
and playfulness into the high-end
watchmaking industry, MB&F’s
HM3 Frog comprises of two
dome-like structures which are
reminiscent of frog’s bulging eyes
sticking out of water – as frogs
enjoy being in water with their eyes
exposed to look for prey.
The amphibian-eyed case of
the present watch is crafed in
titanium, combined with a 22K
gold “battle-axe” winding rotor.
A close inspection of the case
reveals carefully planned detailing
including distinctive clover-head
screws and a fgure 8 engraved
around the domes that mirrors
the form of the display back.
The minutes and hours revolving
domes complication, encased by an
oversized date wheel, was designed
by Jean-Marc Wiederrecht.
Machining those aluminum and
sapphire domes posed a number of
technical challenges.
The nonconformist beauty and
creativity of the watch would be
loved by many watch collectors.
Complimented with an international
warranty and a UFO-shaped
presentation box, the present HM3
Frog is by all means an intriguing
addition to any collection.

09/10/18 14:55

813. MB & F
A rare and unusual pink gold, titanium and zirconium
wristwatch with jump hour, international warranty and
presentation box
MB & F，
「On the Road Again」型號HM5，獨特及罕有，18K玫瑰金和
鈦鋯合金自動上弦腕錶，配跳時功能，約2013年製。附保證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

MB & F
Circa 2013

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

HM5
55R321
“On the Road Again”
18K pink gold, titanium
and zirconium
Calibre
Automatic, 30 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Titanium MB&F buckle
Dimensions
51.5 x 49 x 22.5 mm
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600

Accessories
With international warranty, silver-colored ftted
presentation box, product literature and outer
packaging.

The present model, named Horological
Machine No. 5, is a complex timepiece
that has a daring appearance. The
time display of the watch consists of
bi-directional jumping hours and trailing
minutes with indications inversed.
The movement of the Horological
Machine No. 5 is protected in an internal
waterproof compartment, with two
exhaust ports to drain water away from
the space between the exterior case and
internal compartment.
The revolutionary, futuristic case design
of the Horological Machine No. 5 was
inspired by two epoch-defning items
from the 1970s - the plucky Amida
Digitrend watch and high-performance
supercars. The reference HM5 RT was
made in a limited number of 66 pieces of
which production concluded in 2014. By
all means a grand attention-grabber, the
present lot is an eclectic timepiece for an
eclectic watch collector.
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814. MB & F
A rare and unusual pink gold rectangular jump hour
wristwatch with retrograde minutes and date, bi-hemisphere
moon phase and presentation box.
MB & F，
「Horological Machine No.2」型號HM2，獨特及罕有，18K玫瑰金
長方形自動上弦腕錶，配跳時功能、飛返分鐘、日期和雙半球月相，2008年製。
附錶盒和配件
Manufacturer
Year

MB & F
2008

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

HM2
A140’003
Horological Machine No.2
18K pink gold
Automatic, cal. HM2,
44 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold
MB&F buckle
Dimensions
59 x 38 x 13 mm
Signed
Case, dial and
movement stamped

Introduced in 2008, Horological
Machine No.2 was MB&F’s
endeavor to surprise the
watchmaking industry in its
sophomore year. With its
unmissable rectangular case,
eye-catching dual portholes and
fying buttresses, the watch was a
sensation. Its radically pioneering
movement ofered instantaneous
jumping hours, concentric
retrograde minutes, retrograde
date, bi-hemisphere moon-phase
and automatic winding.

Estimate

HKD 150,000-240,000
USD 19,200-30,800
Accessories
With MB&F black ftted presentation
box with Rueger thermometer on the
side, leather pouch, screwdriver, product
literature and outer packaging.
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Inspired by the space platforms
of early science fction novels, the
Horological Machine No.2 was
the brand’s paean to everyone’s
imagination-imbued childhood.
The watch was also manufactured
in a limited number of 125
examples. A combination of great
technical prowess and daring
design, this present watch amply
embodies the best of both worlds.

09/10/18 14:39

815. Urwerk
A rare and unusual AlTiN-coated titanium wristwatch with
revolving satellite complication with telescopic minute hands,
twin turbine winding system, moon phase and day/night
indication, with presentation box
Urwerk，型號UR-202，精細及獨特，啞面AlTiN塗層鈦金屬自動上弦腕錶，
配轉動式衛星時間顯示、月相和日夜顯示，約2008年製。附錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Urwerk
Circa 2008

Case No.
Model Name

No. 10
UR-202 Turbine
Automatic
Material
ALTIN-coated titanium
Calibre
Automatic, cal. UR 7.02
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Titanium Urwerk
buckle
Dimensions
45mm length
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 195,000-390,000
USD 25,000-50,000
Accessories
Accompained with Urwerk certifcate
and presentation box.

The Urwerk brand was founded on a
philosophy of creating haute horlogerie
that was a blend of traditional
watchmaking with a futuristic vision.
A collaborative efort between brothers
Felix and Thomas Baumgartner and
designer Martin Frei, the trio sought
to bring a new aesthetic the world of
horology. The name derives from the
ancient Sumerian city of Ur, whose
obelisks were used to track time
through shadows. It was here that
a year was divided into 12 units. The
word “werk” is German for work or
create and it is through this concept
of creating, evolving and shaping that
the team transformed traditional
time display into a new and innovative
experience. Their frst watches
appeared at Baselworld in 1997 and
were minimalistic wandering hour
watches the UR 101 and 102.
By 2005, the revolving satellite
concept had taken form and featured
in their UR103.03.
Released in 2008, the UR 202 was
a new creation that maintained the
now iconic design and form, but
featured a new innovative winding
system using compressed air, the
Turbine Automatic. The concept is
that the winding rate is regulated by
fuid dynamics. The movement has
two miniature turbines coupled with a
winding rotor. Depending on the level
of activity, this complex regulates the
fow so that during normal activity the
turbines spin freely, during vigorous
activity the air pressure generated
reduces the winding rate by 35%, and
during extreme activity the turbines
are blocked. This process allows for
less wear on the movement and
extends the movements lifespan.
The present Turbine Automatic
is a fascinating display of unique
design and modern forward-thinking
technology. In our modern world it
is interesting to see new concepts
coming out in the horological world.
The watch is wearable and has a
futuristic look.
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816. Urwerk
A unique and fne pink gold and ruby-and-diamond-set
chronometer wristwatch with three-dimensional satellite hour
display and power reserve
Urwerk，型號UR-103，精細及獨一無二，18K玫瑰金鑲鑽和紅寶石天文台腕錶，
配3D衛星時間顯示和動力儲存，約2008年製
Manufacturer
Year

Urwerk
Circa 2008

Reference No.
Material

UR-103
18K pink gold, diamonds
and rubies
Calibre
Manual, UR3.03
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold buckle
Dimensions
36 mm width
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 320,000-500,000
USD 41,000-64,100

Exquisite and iconic, the present
UR-103 features 4 threedimension orbiting and revolving
hour-display satellites designed
to let the wearer to read the time
conveniently at all times. The back
of the watch features a dashboard
set with a chronometer with 15
minutes and 60 seconds as well as
a 43-hour power reserve indicator.
This innovate timepiece is
furthermore ftted with an
adjustable fne tuning screw
enabling the wearer to regulate
the timing of their own UR-103
according to their own needs.
The pink gold case is adorned
with brilliant-cut diamonds which
further enhance its beauty.
A unique piece - the watch is ftted
with ruby-set dial which adds fare
and glamor to the timepiece. The
satellite display is an exceptional
mechanism making an intriguing
addition to any collection.
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817. Harry Winston
A very fne and rare limited edition white gold, diamond-andgarnet-set wristwatch with belt time indicators, international
warranty and presentation box, numbered 50 of a limited edition
of 100 pieces
海瑞溫斯頓，
「Opus 9」，非常精細及罕有，限量版18K白金自動上弦腕錶，
配鑽石和石榴石直線式時間顯示，限量發行100枚，編號第50號，約2009年製。
附保證書和原裝限量錶盒
海瑞溫斯頓自2001年推出Opus計畫，與不同的獨立製錶師以嶄新的創意精神設計
腕錶，廣受市場好評。2009年，海瑞溫斯頓與製錶大師Jean-Marc Wiederrecht
及新銳設計師Eric Giroud合作 ，推出Opus 9腕錶，時尚設計搭配驚人創意，
一舉奪得當年的GPHG日內瓦手錶最佳設計大獎。

Manufacturer
Year

Harry Winston
Circa 2009

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

500MAJMWW
043’757
Opus 9
18K white gold,
diamonds and garnets
Calibre
Automatic
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Harry
Winston buckle
Dimensions
45 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 430,000-660,000
USD 55,100-84,600
Accessories
Accompanied with International
Warranty stamped by The Hour Glass on
August 28, 2014, Harry Winston ftted
presentation box, product literature and
outer packaging.

With an attractive efulgence, Harry
Winston’s Opus 9 collection is, in
many ways, truly exceptional. In
collaboration with the celebrated
watchmaker Jean-Marc Wiederrecht
and the famous Swiss designer Eric
Giroud, the Opus 9 is by all means the
epitome of excellence, extravagance
and expressiveness.
Encased in a grandiose case made
of 18k white gold, the Opus 9 is an
opulent amalgamation of sublime
horological technology and fne
jewelry. Using in total 66 baguette-cut
diamonds (~2.15 carats in total) and
6 garnet stones (~0.22 carat in total),
the Opus 9 is the frst timepiece of the
celebrated Opus series to use precious
stones for the purpose of telling
time. Within this majestic watch, two
parallel chains – each adorned with
33 diamonds and 3 garnet stones
– replaced the traditional watch
hands and dial to show the hours and
minutes. In order to ft neatly into
the movement, every diamond and
garnet had to be cut to watchmaking
precision. Designed by Eric Giroud, the
splendid white gold case of the watch
displays an aura of elegance, further
underscoring the brilliance and beauty
of the precious stones.
In 2009, the Grand Prix d’Horlogerie de
Genève presented the “Design Watch
Prize” to Harry Winston in recognition
of the technical and aesthetic fnesse
of the Opus 9. An embodiment of
artistry and fne crafsmanship, the
present watch is numbered 50 of a
limited of 100 pieces.
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818. Rolex
A fne and rare two-tone stainless steel and yellow gold
wristwatch with date, sweep center seconds, bracelet, warranty
and presentation box, dial with emblem of Abu Dhabi
勞力士，
「Datejust」型號16013，精細及罕有，精鋼及18K黃金自動上弦
鏈帶腕錶，配「中東面」錶盤、中心秒針和日期顯示，约1983年製。
附證書、錶盒和配件
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1983

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

16013
8’035’149
Datejust
Stainless steel and
18K yellow gold
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 3035,
27 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel and
18K yellow gold
Rolex Oyster Jubilee
bracelet, endlinks
stamped 455, max
length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster Jubilee
deployant clasp,
stamped H12 and
62523.18
Dimensions
36 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

Accessories
Accompanied with blank warranty punched
with matching case number, Rolex green
leather ftted presentation box, calendar
for 1984, original Rolex green hang tag and
product literature.

For decades, the Rolex Oyster
Perpetual Datejust has always been
the modern archetype of the classic
men’s wristwatch. Created upon a
special order from Abu Dhabi in the
early 1980s, this present example of
Rolex Datejust was part of a small
request of exclusive timepieces. On the
beautiful gilded dial, the crest of Abu
Dhabi can be clearly observed above
6 o’clock. Recipients of this type of
watch were usually given in recognition
of services rendered or honors.

Estimate

HKD 45,000-65,000
USD 5,800-8,300
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819. Rolex
A fne and rare yellow gold wristwatch with day, date and
sweep center seconds, made for the U.A.E. Armed Forces
勞力士，
「Day-Date」型號18038，精細及罕有，18K黃金自動上弦腕錶，
配「中東面」錶盤、中心秒針、日期和星期顯示，約1978年製
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1978

Reference No.

18038, caseback stamped
18000
Movement No. 0’471’613
Case No.
5’465’291
Model Name
Day-Date
Material
18K yellow gold
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 3055,
27 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Gold-plated steel buckle
Dimensions
36 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Debuted in 1956, the Oyster
Perpetual Day-Date was Rolex’s
frst wristwatch to display
the date and day of the week
spelt out in full in a window on
the dial. Made upon a special
request for the U.A.E. Armed
Forces in the late 1970s, this
example of Rolex Day-Date was
part of a small order of exclusive
timepieces. On the beautiful
taupe dial, the emblem of the
United Arab Emirates Armed
Forces can be vividly observed
above 6 o’clock.

Estimate

HKD 47,000-78,000
USD 6,000-10,000
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820. Rolex
A very fne and rare yellow gold and diamond-set wristwatch
day, date, sweep center seconds, bracelet, dégradé dial,
guarantee and box
勞力士，
「Day-Date」型號18038，非常精細及罕有，18K黃金自動上弦
鏈帶腕錶，配星期及日期顯示、中心秒針、鑲鑽時標和漸變色錶盤，
約1987年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1987

Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

18038
R453716
Day-Date
18k yellow gold and
diamond-set
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 3055,
27 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18k yellow gold Rolex
President bracelet,
max length 180mm
Clasp/Buckle 18k yellow gold
Rolex concealed
deployant clasp
Dimensions
36mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 100,000-150,000
USD 12,800-19,200
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Accessories
With Rolex warranty dated 10 June 1988,
ftted presentation box and outer packaging.
Literature
For another Day-Date with a degrade dial,
please see Day-Date The Presidential Rolex
by Pucci Papaleo, page 298.

It was in the 1970s that Rolex
introduced dials with vibrant colors at
the centers fading to a much darker
tone towards the edges. With their
bold colours, attention is frst drawn
to the center of each dial. This varying
tone earns the nickname ‘dégradé’ or
‘vignette’ dial. The present Day-Date
reference 18038 is ftted with a
brown ‘dégradé’ dial that is further
enhanced with diamond-set numerals
and has been retained in close to
excellent condition.

09/10/18 14:42

821. Rolex
A very fne and rare yellow gold and diamond-set
wristwatch with day, date, sweep center seconds and
burgundy “Stella” dial
勞力士，
「Day-Date」型號18038，非常精細及罕有，18K黃金自動
上弦鏈帶腕錶，配鑲鑽時標和「Stella」酒紅色錶盤、中心秒針、
日期和星期顯示，約1979年製

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1979

Reference No.

18038, caseback
stamped 18000
Movement No. 0’249’500
Case No.
5’944’681
Model Name
Day-Date
Material
18K yellow gold
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 3055,
27 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold Rolex
President bracelet,
max length 180 mm.
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold
Rolex concealed
deployant clasp
Dimensions
Signed

From its debut more than half a
century ago, the Day-Date model
has earned its status as one of the
most versatile timepieces of the
brand. This burgundy “Stella” dial is
part of the exclusive color designed
to appeal to watch connoisseurs
around the world. Further adorned
with diamonds, the burgundy dial is
for many the color that symbolizes
hope and success. Defnitely aimed
to be enjoyed by the most exclusive
watch lovers, the yellow gold
case and bracelet add an aura of
sophistication to this timepiece.

35.5 mm diameter
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed

Estimate

HKD 110,000-140,000
USD 14,100-17,900
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822. Rolex
A fne and rare yellow gold and diamond-set wristwatch
with Italian day disc, date, sweep center seconds,
warranty, hang tag and box
勞力士，
「Day-Date」型號18038，精細及罕有，18K黃金自動上弦
鏈帶腕錶，配義大利文星期、日期顯示、中心秒針和鑲鑽時標錶盤，
約1986年製。附證書、配件和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1986

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle

18038
9’302’221
Day-date
18K yellow gold
Automatic, cal. 3055
Alligator
18K yellow gold
Rolex buckle
36 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Dimensions
Signed

Accessories
Accompanied with blank guarantee
punched with matching numbers, Rolex
leather covered notepad, Rolex leather
ftted presentation box, Rolex hang tag,
product literature and outer packaging.

Commonly known as “President”,
the Day-Date is one of Rolex’s most
coveted models. Exclusively crafed
in precious metals, very few watch
models come close to the stature,
eminence and timelessness of the
Rolex Day-Date.

Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
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A number of prominent features
make the present reference 18038
stands out from the crowd. First
of all, the gorgeously gilded dial
is ftted with brilliant diamonds as
hour markers, bestowing an aura
of prominence upon the watch. It is
also ftted with a distinctive “Rolex”
dial, which has a stylish appearance
likely inspired by the cyberculture
of the 1980s. Most signifcantly, the
watch is ftted with an Italian day
disc, instead of the more typical
English disc.
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823. Rolex
A very fne and unusual white gold wristwatch with German
day disc, date, sweep center seconds, bracelet with warranty,
hang tag and box
勞力士，
「Day-Date」型號118209，非常精細及罕有，18K白金自動上弦鏈帶
腕錶，配德文星期、日期顯示及中心秒針，2000年製。附證書、配件和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
2000

Reference No.

118209, caseback
stamped 2099
Movement No. 38’386’018
Case No.
P466’357
Model Name
Day-Date
Material
18K white gold
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 3155,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K white gold Rolex
President bracelet,
endlinks stamped
AB 83859,
max length 180 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Rolex
deployant clasp
stamped AB10
Dimensions
36 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 155,000-235,000
USD 19,900-30,100

Accessories
Accompanied with punched
guarantee stamped by WEMPE
on February 17, 2001, Rolex
wooden ftted presentation box,
hang tag, product literature and
outer packaging.

In production since 1956, the
Day-Date is one of the most
recognizable Rolex series ever
created. While the present
Day-Date might look typical
at frst glance, an array of
exceptional traits make the
present timepiece a particularly
exceptional and collectable
example of the iconic model.
Giving some unique personality
to the watch, the present
example is confgured with
the German day disc. Most
of the days in German end
in the word “tag”, just as the
English days end in “day”.
While the watch is ftted with
the German day indication,
the case back is stamped with
a French export mark – an
unusual amalgamation which
was likely realized by the fact
that the watch was sold by
WEMPE, a German retailer,
in Paris. Most strikingly, the
dotted hour markers on the dial
are atypically large, adding an
element of collectability.
A stunning combination of
fnely-crafed white gold case
and unusual dial, excellently
preserved condition, complete
with all its punched Attestation
de Chronomètre, hang tag
and box, this watch is by all
means a rare example only
rarely discovered.
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824. Rolex
A fne and rare stainless steel “Big Red” chronograph
wristwatch with bracelet, warranty, hang tag
and presentation box
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號6265，精細及罕有，精鋼鏈帶腕錶，
配計時功能和及罕有「Big Red」錶盤，约1986年製。附保證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1986

Reference No.

6265, caseback stamped
6263
Case No.
8’602’047
Model Name
Cosmograph Daytona
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 727,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet stamped
78350 & 19, endlinks
stamped 571,
max length 200 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Rolex deployant clasp
stamped 78350
Dimensions
Signed

37 mm diameter
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 550,000-940,000
USD 70,500-121,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Rolex Warranty
stamped by Rolex New York in June 1986,
Rolex green leather ftted presentation
box, product literature, Rolex hang tag and
outer packaging.
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The reference 6265 was introduced by
Rolex simultaneously with the reference
6263 in 1969. Ofered in either stainless
steel or gold, the Cosmograph Daytona
reference 6265 was in production
until 1987.
Today, reference 6265 has reached a
cult-like status amongst watch enthusiasts
around the world, due to the watch’s
impressive look, technological fnesse
and presence in popular culture. Most
remarkably, the “Daytona” signature was
completed in enlarged red font, as seen on
the present watch. This attention-grabbing
feature is dubbed by watch collectors
as “Big Red”, and is highly coveted by
collectors. The present watch is a later
generation example, and is distinguished
by the Oyster triplock 700 series crown characterized by three raised dots under
Rolex coronet, ftted on last productions.
Adding to its desirability is the excellent
condition of this timepiece. It features
sharp fnishes to the top of the lugs and
a well preserved case back. The luminous
dots are furthermore all intact and match
in tone. Accompanied with warranty,
green leather ftted presentation box as
well as Rolex hang tag, this lot presents
an exquisite opportunity that should not
be missed.
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825. Rolex
An extremely fne and rare yellow gold chronograph
wristwatch with bracelet and hang tag
勞力士，
「Oyster Cosmograph」型號6265，非常精細及罕有，
18K黃金鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，約1979年製。附配件
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1979

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

6265
6’243’473
Oyster Cosmograph
18K yellow gold
Manual, cal. 727,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold Rolex
Oyster bracelet,
endlinks stamped 71,
max length 195 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold
Rolex deployant clasp
stamped 7205
Dimensions
37 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Accessories
With Rolex hang tag stamped with
matching numbers.

Finely crafed in yellow gold, this
wondrous Rolex chronograph is by
all means an awe-inspiring marvel to
behold. Debuted in 1969 to replace
the preceding reference 6240, the
reference 6265 was in production
together with the reference 6263.
While it is a professional-grade
timekeeping device, the model
was also ofered in yellow gold as
an opulent alternative. The case
has aged fnely with a patina of
oxidation, further conferring a
unique personality to the watch.

Estimate

HKD 1,100,000-1,600,000
USD 141,000-205,000
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Despite its age, the dial and case
of the present watch are preserved
in excellent condition. Making the
watch even more collectable, the
original seal sticker is nicely kept
on the caseback. According to our
research, only about 100 pieces of
references 6263 and 6265 were
created per year on average, making
the model extremely rare and
sought afer in the market. This
watch is sure to impress the most
discerning vintage Rolex collectors.
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826. Rolex
A fne and very rare yellow gold chronograph wristwatch
with “Floating Cosmograph” white porcelain dial, bracelet,
warranty and presentation box
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號16528，精美及非常罕有，
18K黃金自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能及「Floating Cosmograph」
白色陶瓷錶盤，1988年製。附證書及錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
1988

Reference No.

16528, caseback
stamped 16500
Case No.
R817’513
Model Name
Cosmograph Daytona
Material
18K yellow gold
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 4030,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold
Rolex Oyster bracelet,
max length 180 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold
Rolex deployant clasp,
stamped 78668
Dimensions
39 mm diameter
Signed

Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed

Estimate

HKD 630,000-940,000
USD 80,800-121,000

Accessories
Accompanied with punched guarantee
stamped by Die Uhrenecke on June 22, 1989,
Rolex wooden ftted presentation box,
rubber case protector and outer packaging.

In 1988, Rolex launched the brand’s
very frst automatic chronograph
series, the reference 16520, with the
reference 16528 for its yellow gold
examples. The new model featured
an automatic movement powered by
the Zenith caliber 4030, of which
Rolex brilliantly performed about
200 modifcations to reach their
rigorous standards.
The present watch is housed in a glossy
18K yellow gold case and features a
wondrous “Mark I” white porcelain dial.
A number of unique traits contribute to
the zealous fervor towards the “Mark
I” dial. The most signifcant trait is the
“Floating Cosmograph” design as seen
on the present watch, in which the
“Cosmograph” lettering is separated
from the other four lines of text
“Rolex, Oyster Perpetual, Superlative
Chronometer, Ofcially Certifed”. In
addition, the subsidiary dial above
the six o’clock features an inverted
“6” which looks like a “9”. It is also a
tritium dial and is labeled as “T SWISS
T” at six o’clock.
Adding another element of desirability,
the “Mark 1” dial of the present watch
is made of fne white porcelain. Today,
the porcelain dial version with serial R
has become hugely popular amongst
watch collectors due to its rarity and
imposing look. This watch also features
a period-correct bezel which was
marked till the unit of 200. The present
lot is by all means a grail.
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From an Important Asian Collector

827. Rolex
A fne and extremely rare stainless steel chronograph
Mk2 wristwatch with bracelet, warranty and
presentation box
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號16520，精細及非常
罕有，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，约1990年製。
附證書和錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1990

Reference No.

16520, case back
stamped 16500
Case No.
L346’523
Model Name
Cosmograph Daytona
“Zenith”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 4030,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet stamped
78360, endlinks stamped
503, max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp,
stamped 78360 and N3
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed

The present watch was created two years
afer the model debuted, featuring the
L serial number which indicates a 1990
production year. The present lot is ftted
with an alluring and very rare “Mark II” black
dial in like new condition. There are several
characteristics that make the “Mark II” so
coveted and widely revered. Firstly, the
dial confguration was in production for a
short period of time and ftted on very few
early L serial 16520 Daytona, making it an
extremely scarce model to own. Secondly,
the lettering “Ofcially Certifed” is lef
out of the dial, a feature that distinguishes
this dial from the previous Mark I design.
Thirdly, the “Cosmograph” designation is
now together with the rest of the writing on
the top of the dial, diferent from the former
“foating cosmograph” design.

Estimate

HKD 150,000-300,000
USD 19,200-38,500
Accessories
Accompanied with punched guarantee
stamped by Juweller Kühn on March
23, 1990, Rolex green leather ftted
presentation box, product literature and
calendar of 1989 and 1990.

The subsidiary dials contain the same
characteristics as the Mark I dial. Adding
an element of intrigue, the early 16520
models, including the present watch,
feature the upside down “6” digit on the
lower subsidiary register. The present watch
is ftted with a “Mark II” bezel, with scale
up to 400 units/hour with measurements
at intervals of 1 unit up to 100 and
intermediate at 225 and 250.
Its unmissable look and supreme technical
prowess make the present watch a
wondrous timepiece that not only has an
interesting background, but is also adored
by countless collectors around the world.
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828. Rolex
A very fne and rare stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with bracelet, warranty, presentation
box and hang tags
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號16520，非常精細
及罕有，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，约1995年製。
附證書、錶盒和配件

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1995

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

16520
106’425
W903’450
Cosmograph Daytona
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 4030,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet,
reference 78390,
endlinks stamped 503B,
max. length 205mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp
Dimensions
40mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement,
and bracelet signed
Estimate

This example features a pristine white
dial, with contrasting black subsidiary
rings. Bearing a “W” serial number, this
Daytona is correctly ftted with the rare
and highly coveted ‘400’ graduation
bezel. The present lot is ftted with
an alluring “Mark IV” white dial in
like new condition. It is impossible
for the condition of this watch to go
overlooked. The watch is presented in
exceptionally well condition, further
evidenced by the original green Rolex
sticker on the caseback.
Such a complete and immaculate
watch is a one-of-a-kind opportunity
that does not come around ofen, and
is sure to satisfy the most discerning
Rolex collectors.

HKD 120,000-190,000
USD 15,400-24,400
Accessories
Accompanied with punched guarantee
stamped by Murray Jewelers on
July 16, 1996, Rolex green leather ftted
presentation box, hang tags, Rolex
micro fber cloth, product literature and
outer packaging.
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From an Important Asian Collector

829. Rolex
An extremely rare and attractive white gold, diamond and
rainbow-colored-gem-set chronograph wristwatch with
bracelet, original guarantee and box
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona, Rainbow」型號116598RW，非常罕有
及精細，18K白金、鑲鑚及彩虹色系寶石自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，
約2013年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 2013

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

116598RW
667T64H2
Cosmograph Daytona
“Rainbow”
Material
18k white gold,
diamonds and multicolored gemstones
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 4130,
44 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K white gold Rolex
Oyster bracelet,
max length 175mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Rolex
deployant clasp
Dimensions
40mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 1,200,000-2,000,000
USD 154,000-256,000
Accessories
Accompanied by Rolex ftted
presentation box, outer packaging,
hang and sales tag, product literature
and Garantie Internationale dated
1 January 2013.
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Rolex frst introduced diamonds and
gemstones to their design with the
Zenith Daytona. It was not until the
2000s that Rolex truly pushed the
artistic, experimental boundaries of
the Cosmograph Daytona.
Set with gemstones of graduating
hues to mimic the rainbow, this
particular example is renowned for
its dazzling and vivid bezel. The band
of colors on the bezel ranges from
a vibrant and strong deep red, and
slowly transform to mauve, orange,
chartreuse, green, blue and at last
purple. The bezel’s fawless beauty is a
result of the perfectly-matched, pure
and radiant colored gemstones. The
seamless blend of colors demonstrates
Rolex’s superb workmanship and sharp
eye for color. For an ultra-luxurious
touch, the lugs are furthermore set
with diamonds, to bring out the vibrant
colors of the watch even more.
The Rainbow Daytona’s extreme timeconsuming and expensive production
elevates the watch to its cult-status of
today. Preserved in excellent, barely
worn condition, this present timepiece
is accompanied by its original
guarantee. It is a highly exclusive
opportunity to secure one of the most
unusual and extraordinary Daytona in
contemporary production.
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830. Patek Philippe
A very rare and attractive rectangular pink gold wristwatch
with pink champagne dial and exquisite lugs
百達翡麗，型號1480，非常罕有及精細，18K玫瑰金長方形腕錶，配罕見玫瑰金色
燒青字錶盤和獨特錶耳設計，錶耳印記深刻清晰，1946年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1946

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

1480
838’700
509’861
18K pink gold
Manual, cal. 9’’’90,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Patek Philippe
pink gold buckle
Dimensions
24mm width,
40mm length
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and buckle signed
Estimate

HKD 80,000-120,000
USD 10,300-15,400
Accessories
Accompanied by Patek Philippe Extract
from the Archives confrming year of
production of the present watch in
1946 and its subsequent sale on
December 17, 1946.

Distinguished by its rectangular
design, this rare 1946 Patek Philippe
timepiece is a sought-afer example.
Its rarity lies in the fact that only
approximately 200 watches were
made at the time, with only 40 pink
gold examples identifed to date.
Between the 1930s and 1950s,
Patek Philippe produced a signifcant
range of rectangular-cased watches.
They were ftted with either round
movements, or more notably, as with
this example, an exquisite rectangular
“tonneau” caliber 9’’’90. This post
art-modern design also features a
thick and fat glass with overhanging
edges and scalloped-shaped lugs,
that is known as ‘thick lugs’ between
collectors, due to its prominent twin
shape lugs.
Another notable feature about this
piece, is the lavish pink champagne
dial made by Stern Freres. The unique
“pink on pink” combination is an
aesthetic exclusive to only a handful of
timepieces in the collection. The case
features a Patek Philippe stamped
gold crown made by Georges Croisier,
as marked by the Geneva master case
maker key number 5 on the back.
Despite the passage of time, this
72 years old watch is in great condition.
The original pink champagne dial
is lef untouched, and notably still
features the highly appreciated comma
between “Patek” and “Philippe”,
as well as the accent on “Genève”.
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831. Patek Philippe
A fne and very rare lady’s yellow gold wristwatch
with raised gold hour markers
百達翡麗，
「Lady’s Eiffel Tower」型號2295，精細及非常罕有，女裝18K黃金
腕錶，1950年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1950

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

2295
944’341
660’566
Lady’s Eifel Tower
18K yellow gold
Manual, cal. 7’70,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Gold-plated buckle
Dimensions
16 mm x 27 mm
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 30,000-50,000
USD 3,800-6,400

Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of
the present watch in 1950 and its
subsequent sale on November 1st, 1950.

An extremely rare model, the
Patek Philippe 2295 reference
was in production between 1949
and around 1955. It is the petite
version of the man’s “Eifel Tower”
2242. Not only is the stylish design
of the man’s “Eifel Tower” model
retained, but it is now even more
amiable in a dainty case. This
model is afectionately dubbed
by collectors as “Mistinguett”,
the name of a French actress and
singer who was at one time the
highest-paid female entertainer in
the world.
To our best knowledge, only
about 20 yellow gold examples
are known to exist. With an
unmissable retro fare, the
present lot is defnitely an elegant
timepiece. Our research shows
that the present watch is fresh to
the market and the 19th known
example to come to auction,
making it an exquisite timepiece
to possess.
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832. Patek Philippe
A rare and very fne yellow gold wristwatch with enamel dial
百達翡麗，型號2526，罕有及非常精細，18K黃金自動上弦腕錶，
配原裝百達翡麗雙P錶冠和琺瑯錶盤，1956年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1956

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

2526
762’780
694’778
18K yellow gold
Automatic, cal. 12-600,
30 Jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold
Patek Philippe buckle
Dimensions
35 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and buckle signed

Patek Philippe’s frst automatic wristwatch,
the iconic reference 2526 frst emerged in
the market in 1953. Launched alongside
the celebrated caliber 12-600 AT, Patek
Philippe’s frst automatic movement, it
is still, to this day and age, considered
to be the most magnifcent self-winding
movement crafed by any manufacturer.
Aesthetically, its elegant clean-lined case,
delicate curves, and perfect proportions
make it one of the most iconic time-only
wristwatches for collectors. Its graceful and
simplistic case design also inspired many
other future models.

Estimate

HKD 200,000-400,000
USD 25,600-51,300
Accessories
Accompanied by Patek Philippe Extract
from the Archives confrming production
of the present watch in 1956 with
enamel dial and lapped gold indexes and

This watch has been lightly polished
during service but remains well preserved
by the owner, and remains in great
overall condition free of any cracks.
This timepiece is of incredible value for
discerning collectors.

its subsequent sale on January 9, 1957.
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833. Patek Philippe
A very fne and early white gold wristwatch with sweep
center seconds and box
百達翡麗，型號570，非常精美，18K白金腕錶，配中心秒針，
1968年製。附後補證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1968

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle
Dimensions
Signed

570
712’286
324’091
Grande Calatrava
18K white gold
Manual, cal. 27 SC
Alligator
Stainless steel buckle
35 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Launched in 1932 and still
in production today, Patek
Philippe’s Calatrava model is
considered by many as being
the most fne-looking men’s
dress watch of all time. In 1938,
the brand released its very frst
large Calatrava model - the
reference 570. Its concept,
shape and proportions remained
unchanged, from which it
difered with a larger case and
lugs gauge.

Estimate

HKD 160,000-240,000
USD 20,500-30,800

The reference was in production
until 1972, and was sold with
a variety of cases and dials.

Accessories
Accompanied with Patek Philippe
black leather presentation box. Further
delivered with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present
watch in 1968 and its subsequent sale on
April 10, 1968.

The oversized white gold case
of the present reference 570
is beautifully proportioned,
and the fat bezel elegantly
frames the grand, hoary dial.
Three series of timepieces were
created in total. Fitting with a
27 SC caliber, the present watch
belongs to the third series of
the reference.
By all means a true icon of men’s
dress watch, Patek Philippe’s
Calatrava is a classic timepiece
which is eternally tasteful. The
watch is, to our best knowledge,
fresh to the market. This present
reference 570, accompanied
with a black leather box and
extract, is a courteous
timepiece made for the most
sophisticated gentlemen.
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Property from the Family of the Original Owner
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834. Patek Philippe
A very fne and rare white gold perpetual
calendar wristwatch with moon phases and inverted
date numerals
百達翡麗，型號3448，非常精細及罕有，18K白金自動上弦腕錶，
配萬年曆、月相及日期顯示，1971年製。附後補證書
來源：原物主家族收藏
據學者專家研究，百達翡麗型號3448共發行586枚，其中多數為黃金
材質，據知白金材質約有130枚，鉑金材質有2枚，玫瑰金材質有1枚。
本拍品為原物主家族收藏，購於蘇黎世專賣店，首次現身拍賣市場。
整體品相優良、印記深刻清晰，極具收藏價值。

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1971

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

3448
1’119’209
328’525
18K white gold
Automatic, 27-460 Q,
37 jewels, stamped
twice with the
Geneva seal
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18k white gold
Patek Philippe buckle
Dimensions
37.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Accessories
With Patek Philippe Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1971 and its subsequent
sale on November 2, 1971
Literature
For another example of a reference 3448,
however cased in yellow gold, please see
Patek Philippe Museum Patek Philippe
Watches, 2014 edition, Volume II,
pages 296- 297.

Estimate

HKD 1,600,000-3,200,000
USD 205,000-410,000
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Reference 3448 was the frst self-winding perpetual
calendar wristwatch made by Patek Philippe and was
introduced into the market in 1962. The watch was ftted
with the new in-house calibre, the 27-460Q, which was
patented by the frm. The cases were made by Antoine
Gerlach, Key number 4. The well-known Genevabased supplier was also the case maker specialised for
“Calatrava” and “Modern” shape cases for Patek Philippe.
According to literature, there were 586 examples
manufactured, 130 were cased in white gold with only
two examples in platinum, and only one example in
pink gold known to date over the next 20 years. In 1981,
reference 3448 was discontinued to make way for the
reference 3450 with leap year indication.
The present white gold “Padellone”, the nickname given
to the reference 3448 by Italian watch collectors, is a
premium example of this timeless model. Fresh to the
market and bought from an ofcial Patek Philippe retailer
in Zurich (Switzerland) in the early 70s, it is consigned by
the family of the original owner. It has been preciously
kept and wisely worn for over 40 years and it beautifully
features elements of early 1970s production run.
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It is blessed with several attributes making it stand out
from the larger feld of references 3448. The dial features
the right style seen on reference 3448 from circa 1971
to 1978 with a pearled minute divisions, applied gold
indexes and large inverted date numerals around the
moon, a rare detail that gives more appeal to every Patek
Philippe collector. The ofered lot is just few numbers
away from the white gold “Padellone” ofered in the
Phillips New York “Winning Icons” sale with the exact dial
and case details.
Last but not least the inside bezel is engraved with “V II
V”, Roman numerals for “525”, the last three digits of the
case number. Another small detail that certifes the fully
originality of the watch. The present watch is a stunningly
crisp example, most probably never repolished, with
sharp lines to the case and extremely well-defned lugs.
Both hallmarks under the lugs, respectively at 1 o’clock
and at 7 o’clock, are perfectly visible and absolutely in
crisp condition.
Fresh to the auction market, the present “Padellone”
ofers the best this reference can provide: rarity, looks,
condition, and pleasure on the wrist.
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835. Patek Philippe
A very fne and elegant lady’s yellow gold
wristwatch with bracelet, diamond-set bezel and
indexes, sunburst blue metallic dial
百達翡麗，
「Ellipse」型號4137/5，非常精細及優雅，女裝18K
黃金鑲鑽鏈帶腕錶，配藍色錶盤，1981年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1981

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

4137/5
1’404’229
2’792’606
Ellipse
18K yellow gold
and 26 diamonds
(1.78 carats in total)
Calibre
Manual, cal. 16-250
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold
Patek Philippe bracelet,
max length 170 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold Patek
Philippe clasp
Dimensions
24 mm wide
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 70,000-100,000
USD 9,000-12,800

Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present watch with
Sunburst blue metallic dial and four diamond-set
hour markers in 1981 and its subsequent sale on
May 5th, 1983.

Featuring a beautiful sunburst blue metallic
dial, the present watch exudes an aura of
grandeur and sophistication unlikely to
be missed by its beholders. The stunning
dial is further adorned by four brilliantcut diamonds. Fitted with dazzling, fne
diamonds, the imposing bezel further
completes this majestic artwork for the
wrist. With the diamond indexes and bezel,
the slender hands and the breathtakingly
beautiful dial, the present lady’s watch is in
overall excellent condition.
Extract confrms the case was made with
26 diamonds for a weight of 1.78 carats.
Adding an element of intrigue, this is the
earliest known example of the reference,
and is the ffh appeared in the market
to our best knowledge. The perfect
combination of fne jewelry and Swiss
horological artistry, the present watch will
surely delight collectors and connoisseurs
who appreciate fnely bejeweled timepieces.
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836. Patek Philippe
A rare and fne pink gold open face pocket watch
with certifcate of origin, presentation box and
additional crystal
百達翡麗，罕有及重要，18K玫瑰金懷錶，1895年製。
附錶盒、原裝證書、後補證書和備用玻璃

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1895

Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre
Dimensions
Signed

100’313
214’370
18k pink gold
Manual, cal. 18”
45mm diameter
Case, cuvette, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 50,000-80,000
USD 6,400-10,300
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Accessories
With original Certifcate of Origin dated May 12,
1900, original Patek Philippe presentation box and
additional crystal. Further delivered with Extract
from the Archives confrming production of the
present watch with outer red minute numerals in
1895 and its subsequent sale on May 12, 1900

At a time when the wristwatch was still
just a fantasy, this open face pocket watch
was the timepiece owned by gentlemen
of wealth and stature. Both elegant in
form and function, it is rare not only for
its excellent original condition given its
123-year history, but remarkable that it
has throughout time retained its original
certifcate of origin, presentation box
and additional crystal. In the 21st century
where the wristwatch is king, it is always a
pleasure for collectors to see such a lovely
and complete example.
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837. Patek Philippe
An elegant and fne yellow gold minute repeating open face
pocket with presentation box
百達翡麗，精細r及典雅，18K黃金三問懷錶，1922年製。附錶盒和後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1922

Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

197’681
409’863
18k yellow gold
Manual, cal. 17”,
29 jewels
46mm diameter
Case, cuvette, dial and
movement signed

Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 78,000-155,000
USD 10,000-19,900
Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of
the present watch in 1922 and its
subsequent sale on January 27th, 1925

Patek Philippe’s minute repeating
pocket watches are a luxury all
collectors should consider. There is
nothing more elegant and classic as a
striking watch, both from the practical,
to hear the time, and the mechanical,
to see the function. The clear gongs
resonate with a tone and clarity, which
must be heard in order to believe. The
repeat function was frst developed
in the late 17th century when the
Englishman Daniel Quare invented a
striking mechanism for the hours and
quarters. In the 18th century Thomas
Mudge from the UK developed the
minute repeating mechanism and
by the late 18th century the famed
horologist Abraham Louis Breguet
replaced the typical “bell” repeater
with the now familiar gong mechanism
allowing for a streamlined case.
Research indicates Patek Philippe
made approximately 3600 repeating
mechanisms, and during the 19th
century most examples were hunter
case watches, with the open face
watch model becoming en vogue in
20th century. It is during this period,
the maker began to produce miniature
repeating pocket watches, ofen for
Tifany & Co. The present watch is a
handsome example and in nice overall
condition. The resonance of the repeat
is clear and loud. The inside cuvette
is inscribed “Elwyn Smith Syracuse
New York”. A search fnds a 1940 US
Census record showing an Elwyn Smith
of Syracuse New York residing in Ward
6. Today’s world of technology has
ofen lef the traditional methods of
the past behind. It is at times a well
respite from technology to spend a few
minutes with a repeating watch.
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838. Patek Philippe
A rare and attractive yellow gold open face
chronograph pocket watch with enamel dial,
Patek Philippe presentation box and additional crystal
百達翡麗，罕有，18K黃金懷錶，配白色琺瑯錶盤和計時功能，
約1901年製。附錶盒、後補證書、備用玻璃
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1901

Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre
Dimensions
Signed

156’854
408’866
18k yellow gold
Manual, cal. 17”
45mm diameter
Case, cuvette, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 100,000-150,000
USD 12,800-19,200
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Accessories
With a Patek Philippe ftted
presentation box and additional crystal.
Further delivered with Extract from
the Archives confrming production
of the present watch in 1901 and its
subsequent sale on March 5th, 1925

The present open face
chronograph is a lovely example
of early 20th-century horology.
The watch has an elegant appeal
with 30-minute register at the 12
o’clock, and subsidiary seconds
at the 6 position. The enamel
dial has an outer 1/5 seconds
track, used with the chronograph
function, which is activated
through the pusher in the winding
crown, and can be locked with the
bolt at the 11 o’clock. The watch is
in very nice overall condition, and
accompanied by a Patek Philippe
presentation box. The watch
makes the perfect addition to any
collector who looks to diversify his
or her collection.

09/10/18 15:46

The Guillaume
Balance

Charles Édouard Guillaume (1861-1938) a Nobel
Prize Physicist is known for his discovery of the
nickel-steel alloys he named “invar” and “elinvar”.
Invar has a near-zero coefcient of thermal
expansion, making it idea metal for use
in chronometers. The standard bi-metallic balance
in a watch is afected by the Middle Temperature
Error, which is the rate of change in a watch
is linearly afected by temperature change.
The less rate of change in a watch allows for
a more accurate reading. The Guillaume balance
incorporated this new alloy and is ofen found
on watches of the highest standards.
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Guillaume
鎳鋼合金擺輪

諾貝爾物理學家Charles Édouard Guillaume
博士（1861-1938）發明了鎳鋼合金「Invar」和
「Elinvar」
，其中「Invar」具有接近零的熱膨脹
係數，不受溫度影響的特性，可以有效地在不同的
溫度下保持擺輪平衡的等效走時，為製作精密儀器
的理想金屬。
Guillaume擺輪採用革命性金屬鎳鋼合金製作，
將受溫度影響的走時誤差減至到最低，以達到最佳
的準確度。Guillaume擺輪的價格昂貴，製作加工
十分複雜，當時只有在天文台競賽中才會使用；
配置Guillaume擺輪的時計走時極為精準，屬於
極高規格的配備，當時只有在最高品質的時計上
才能見到其蹤跡。

09/10/18 14:58
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839. Patek Philippe
A fne and rare silver open face deck chronometer with
Guillaume balance
百達翡麗，型號739，精細及罕有，大尺寸銀殼天文台懷錶，
配置Guillaume 擺輪，1914年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1914

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

739
182’716
626’022
Silver
Manual, cal. 21”
gold wheels
60mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed,
dial numbered

Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100
Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch movement in 1914 and
encased in 1941, and its subsequent sale
on March 24th, 1942

Patek Philippe’s references 738 and
739 silver deck chronometers were
introduced in the late 1930s, however
it is interesting to note some
movements were made earlier and
later encased such as the present
watch. The typical construction
consisted for these precision
timepieces featured an oversized
case measuring between 59mm to
62mm diameter, and with a caliber
19”, 21” and 22” movement depending
on the case size. The cases were
manufactured in silver and stamped
with the FFBA (Fédération Fabricants
De Boîtes) Swiss silver hallmark.
The dials typically carried the
movement number enabling ease in
check in the Bulletin certifcates, and
the watch would have originally been
issued with a wooden deck box. These
deck chronometers were produced in
four series:
• 738-open face chronometer with
subsidiary dial
• 738-1-open face chronometer with
up/down indicator and subsidiary
seconds dial with vertical orientation
• 738-2-open face chronometer
with up/down indicator and
subsidiary seconds dial with a
horizontal orientation
• 739-open face chronometer with
subsidiary dial, renamed reference
738, like the present watch
These Stern Frères dials were made in
metal, silvered or enamel.
The present watch with a S. Graber
SA case is in lovely original condition
and a fne example of these important
precision timekeeping watches.
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840. Patek Philippe
An exceptional and highly important yellow gold open face
one-minute tourbillon “Extra” pocket chronometer, with
James C. Pellaton tourbillon carriage, recipient of the frst class
prize at the Geneva 1929 Observatory timing competition,
and Honorable mention in 1931
百達翡麗，非常精細及極度重要，18K黃金天文台競賽陀飛輪懷錶，
配置「Extra」卓越級機芯、製錶大師James César Pellaton陀飛輪框架，
1929年製。附後補證書
本件懷錶配置James César Pellaton陀飛輪框架、Guillaume鎳鋼合金擺
輪、Breguet balance spring寶璣游絲、
「Extra」卓越級機芯，和極罕有標記機芯
號碼的百達翡麗錶盤，1929年參加日內瓦天文台競賽，以最高分贏取頭等獎，
並於1931年再度獲頒榮譽成就大獎。
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1929

Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

198’312
416’885
18k yellow gold
Manual, cal. 17”,
18 jewels, tourbillon
escapement, “Extra”

Dimensions
Signed

47.5mm diameter
Case, dial and movement
signed, dial numbered

Accessories
Further delivered with Extract from
the Archives confrming production of
the present watch, with Geneva rating
certifcate obtained on October 26, 1931,
in 1929 and its subsequent sale on
July 28th, 1934.

Estimate

HKD 1,000,000-1,500,000
USD 128,000-192,000
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With the advent of pocket and deck chronometers
following Britain’s Longitude Act of 1714, which set forth
specifcations and a monetary reward for anyone that
executed a practical, reliable and precise instrument to
determine a ship’s longitude at sea, observatory testing
has become an integral part of the horological world.
The challenge was ultimately met by John Harrison
(1693-1776) whose H4 “sea watch” became the standard
and provided an accurate method for determining
longitude, allowing for safer seafaring.
Mechanical timepieces, in particular chronometers, are
highly accurate and the stringent observatory testing
helps manufacturers maintain the highest possible
standards. By the 19th century, observatories, such as the
Swiss Observatories in Neuchâtel and Geneva, and the
Kew Observatory in the UK, were holding “time contests”
to scientifcally judge these precision timepieces.
Through the Bulletin de marche, rating certifcates were
awarded based on overall performance and it is within
this milieu that brands such as Patek Philippe entered
watches for competition. Today the Swiss Contrôle
Ofciel Suisse des Chronomètres, formed in 1973, tests
movement for 15 days in fve positions and three diferent
temperatures and issues a certifcate if the movement
meets their exacting standards.

Patek Philippe is believed to have made approximately
100 tourbillon regulator watches like the present
example. Because of their importance, these watches
were typically kept by the frm and therefore it is a rare
occasion when one of these exceptional watches is made
available to the public. Movement number 198’312
carries a James C. Pellaton tourbillon carriage. Consider
the master Swiss tourbillion maker of the 20th-century,
he was director of the LeLocle watchmaking school and
appreciated for both his horological knowledge and
innovative spirit. A second name associated with this
extraordinary timepiece is François Modoux, the master
adjuster, who was responsible for preparing the watch
for competition.
In an era where vintage wristwatches are king, it is
difcult to express the importance of an exceptional
timepieces like this tourbillion regulator watch. While the
outside of the watch is simple and plain, the movement
is a technical marvel that won both a frst class prize
and honorable mention at the all-important timing
competitions. These prized watches were so important
to the maker they rarely sold them following the tests,
however a very few have come to the market and they
are always highly sought afer due to their extraordinary
position in the history of horology. This is a very rare
opportunity to own such an important watch.

The present watch from 1929 was twice at the Geneva
Observatory winning the frst class prize in 1929, and an
honorable mention again in 1931. In order to win frst
class, the watch had to be of exceptional quality and
while from the outside the pocket watch looks classic
and sublime, the movement is a mechanical marvel with
a one-minute tourbillon carriage with Guillaume balance
and Breguet balance spring. Very few Patek Philippe
watches carry the “Extra” designation and it would be for
such a “timing contest” that the manufacturer would use
such movements, usually made by LeCoultre & Cie and
Victorin Piguet & Cie. Patek Philippe began tourbillon
production in the early 1860s with the frst known,
number 25’298, manufactured in 1864.

Jämes C. Pellaton自小在父親Albert Pellaton-Favre
的鐘錶工坊研習製錶，當時在工坊的已經展現驚人
的製錶天資，專攻陀飛輪和計時製作。不到30歲Jämes
C. Pellaton已經自行成功研製發明「衝擊式定位擒縱」
(detent escapements)、航海天文鐘(marine
chronometers )及車載式天文計時器(on-board
chronometers)，成就驚人並被公認為當時製錶界
的明日之星。其後Jämes C. Pellaton受聘為Ecole
d'Horlogerie du Locle製錶學校，教導傳承製錶知識，
培訓製錶人材，長達數十年之久，其著名的擒縱著作
被翻譯成各種語言，成為大多數鐘錶學校的教學教材和
製錶師的製錶基礎概念，影響後世製錶工業極為深遠。
本件卓越級品質懷錶，配置James César Pellaton
陀飛輪框架、Guillaume鎳鋼合金擺輪、Breguet
balance spring寶璣游絲、
「Extra」卓越級機芯，
和極少數標記機芯號碼的百達翡麗錶盤，無庸置疑為
百達翡麗最高等級的重要懷錶。一枚懷錶榮獲兩次日內瓦
天文台大賽的殊榮，可謂萬中無二，為製錶史上極為
重要的里程碑時計。
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841. Audemars Piguet
An attractive engraved yellow gold open face pocket
watch with Art Deco numerals
愛彼，精細，18K黃金金雕懷錶，1921年製
Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
1921

Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre
Dimensions
Signed

27’612
27’612
18k yellow gold
Manual, cal. 17SVF
42mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

The present watch is a nice example of
early 20th century workmanship.
The engraving to the case band and
bezel is attractive and sharp and
creates a degree of three dimensional
depth. The stylized numerals are
accompanied with oak leaf surround
which are reminiscent of the Art Deco
period and add to the modern design.

Estimate

HKD 20,000-40,000
USD 2,600-5,100
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842. Patek Philippe
A fne and attractive yellow and white gold, enamel
Art Deco open face pocket watch with Breguet numerals
and presentation box
百達翡麗，精細，18K黃金和白金懷錶，配琺瑯飾紋和
寶璣字時標面盤，1923年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1923

Movement No. 807’095
Case No.
410’099, Monogram
reading “HWD”
Material
18k yellow and
white gold, black enamel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 17”, 18 jewels
Dimensions
44mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 39,000-62,000
USD 5,000-7,900
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Accessories
With Patek Philippe presentation box and
extra numbered crystal. Further delivered
with Extract from the Archives confrming
production of the with monogram present
watch in 1923 and its subsequent sale on
June 26th, 1929

The present watch features a chased
yellow gold case, with white gold
bezel and case back edge. The
band is chased with a garland and
black enamel design. The back
case monogram reading “HWD” is
set in an inverted lozenge and has
a strong architectural component.
Interestingly, engraved inside the
back case it reads “H.D.W. from
E.H.W., June 27th 1929”. In lovely
original condition, this watch features
Breguet numerals to the dial, and
is accompanied by a Patek Philippe
presentation box. This timepiece is
a wonderful representation of the
Art Deco period.
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843. Patek Philippe
A very fne and rare yellow gold open face split-seconds
chronograph pocket watch with vertically positioned
subsidiary dials and presentation box
百達翡麗，型號755，非常精細及罕有，18K黃金追針計時懷錶，1952年製。
附錶盒和後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1952

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre
Dimensions
Signed

755
868’321
654’319
18K yellow gold
Manual, cal. 13”, 25 jewels
46mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 390,000-620,000
USD 50,000-79,500
Accessories
With Patek Philippe presentation box.
Further delivered with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1952 and its subsequent
sale on January 27th, 1955

The split-seconds chronograph watch
is one of the most elegant timepieces
both for its aesthetic appeal and
complicated movement. Amongst
watch enthusiasts, Patek Philippe’s
caliber 13” is probably best known
for the rare reference 1436, and
the extremely rare reference 1563
split-chronograph wristwatches. The
mechanism allows the wearer to time
a single event that begins together,
but ends separately, or measures an
interval, such as in car or horse racing.
During the early to mid-20th century
well-heeled gentleman of taste would
fnd the split-chronograph watch
attractive and functional.
The present lot is a lovely example and
an interesting study in horology. The
most noticeable aspect of the watch
is the vertical layout of the subsidiary
dials with the 30-minute register at
the 12 and the constant seconds at the
6 position. This design has a clean
modern look, and is enhanced by the
applied Arabic and baton numerals
popular mid-20th century. The case
shape matches other Patek Philippe
complicated timepieces of the period,
most notably world-time and
perpetual calendar pocket watches.
It is a clean, sleek design that suggests
the exuberance of the post-war era.
Another intriguing feature of the watch
is the case back reference number 685,
which is a single chronograph watch
of the same period, however the splitseconds models were reference 755.
Since the watch is confrmed by Patek
Philippe, it suggests these watches
were made on request and therefore
the reference 685 case was used.
This lovely reference 755 is one of
very few known to the market and is in
excellent original condition. The
split-seconds chronograph is an
intriguing complicated watch, and this
example will make a superb addition to
a savvy collection.
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844. Patek Philippe
A very rare and highly attractive yellow gold chronograph
wristwatch with Breguet numerals
百達翡麗，型號1463，非常罕有及十分精細，18K黃金腕錶，配計時功能和
寶璣字時標，1949年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1949

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

1463
867’781
657’116
“Tasti Tondi”
18K yellow gold
Manual, cal. 13”’,
23 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow
Patek Philippe buckle
Dimensions
35 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 1,200,000-2,350,000
USD 154,000-301,000
Accessories
Delivered with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch with applied Breguet
numerals, tachometer-scale in
1949 and its subsequent sale on
September 29th, 1950.
Literature
The model is illustrated in Patek Philippe
Wristwatches by Martin Huber & Alan
Banbery, second edition, p. 267.
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Reference 1463, along with the split
seconds reference 1563, is the only
vintage, water resistant chronograph
wristwatch that Patek Philippe produced.
The case was designed by Frères Borgel,
Taubert & Fils when the company was
known in the late 19th century as one of
Geneva’s fnest case makers specializing
in water-resisting cases. Manufactured
from approximately 1940 to 1969, the
reference is playfully dubbed “Tasti Tondi”
due to its large waterproof round pushers.
Close inspection and research reveals
that the present watch was originally
sold in the United States, confrmed by
the HOX export mark on the balance
bridge of the movement but also by the
tachymetre calibrated in miles rather than
kilometers, a rare feature reserved for
Patek Philippe chronographs intended for
the U.S. market.
The overall look of this beautiful
timepiece with the raised hard enameled
signatures and scales is further enhanced
with the elusive Breguet numerals,
making it one of the most desirable
confguration which is highly sought afer
by collectors. According to research, so far
only 17 known other pieces in yellow gold
with Breguet numerals dial are known in
the market which adds enormously to its
appeal and collectability.

09/10/18 15:03
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845. Omega •
A fne stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with red dial,
bracelet, International Warranty and presentation box
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster, Michael Schumacher」型號3510.61.00，
精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能及紅色錶盤，1997年製。附證書及錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1997

Reference No. 3510.61.00
Movement No. 55’537’883
Model Name
Speedmaster, “Michael
Schumacher”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 1141,
45 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Omega
bracelet, endlinks stamped
811, max length 195 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Omega deployant clasp
stamped 1469
Dimensions
38 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 8,000-16,000
USD 1,000-2,100
Accessories
Accompanied with Omega International
Warranty card stamped on Oct 25, 1997,
black Omega wheels-shaped presentation
box, box stand, hang tag, product literature,
leather wallet and outer packaging.

With an unmissable red dial, the
remarkable “Michael Schumacher”
series is notable for its fresh look and
was produced in both red and yellow
versions. The lineup was launched by
racing legend Michael Schumacher
who had become a new Omega
ambassador in 1996. In addition to
the racing-style dial, the watch was
accompanied with a black rubber
presentation box that resembled the
tires of Formula One cars and featured
Schumacher’s signature in white.
No longer in production, the “Michael
Schumacher” model embodies
extraordinary intrinsic values
compared to other lines of Omega
Speedmaster watches. Accompanied
with box, warranty and other
accessories, the present lot ofers
watch collectors a rare chance to
own a piece which amply epitomizes
the pinnacle of motorsport and
Haute Horlogerie.

This lot is sold without reserve
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846. Omega •
A fne stainless steel chronograph wristwatch
with yellow dial, bracelet, International Warranty
and presentation box
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster, Michael Schumacher」型號3810.12.40，
精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能及黃色錶盤，約1997年製。附證書及錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
Circa 1997

Reference No. 3810.12.40
Movement No. 55’268’381
Model Name
Speedmaster,
“Michael Schumacher”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 1141,
45 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Omega bracelet,
endlinks stamped 811,
max length 200 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Omega deployant clasp
stamped 1469
Dimensions
39 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 8,000-16,000
USD 1,000-2,100
Accessories
Accompanied with blank Omega
International Warranty card, black Omega
wheels-shaped presentation box, box
stand, product literature, leather wallet
and outer packaging.

Amongst racecar enthusiasts, Michael
Schumacher can be justifably called a
legend. The most successful driver in
the history of motorsport, Schumacher
holds the records for the most World
Championship titles (7), the most Grand
Prix wins (91) and the most races won
in a single season (13). In 1996, Omega
released a special lineup of Speedmaster to
commemorate the triumphant trajectory
of Michael Schumacher’s career, and it was
produced in both red and yellow versions.
The production of the special series
ran from 1996 to 1999. Despite the fact
that the watch does not bear the name
“Schumacher”, a number of memorabilia
were included with the timepiece that
marked it out as something exclusive.
The watch came with a tires-shaped
presentation box that could be pulled
apart, splitting at the middle to reveal the
watch. On the right side of the tire was Mr.
Schumacher’s signature and on the lef
were Omega brand logo. A small stand is
also included to prevent the presentation
from rolling away from the possessor.

This lot is sold without reserve
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847. Omega
A fne and exceptional set of 23 stainless steel
chronograph wristwatches with International
Warranty, plastic encased movement and space
suit valise, made to commemorate the Speedmaster
Professional’s 40th anniversary, numbered 40 of
a limited edition of 40 sets
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster Missions Collection」型號ST 145.0022，
重要及十分罕有，一套23枚限量版精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，
限量發行40套，編號第40號，為紀念「Speedmaster」40週年
於1997年製。附證書、額外機芯和太空服提箱

Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1997

Reference No.
Model Name

ST 145.0022
Speedmaster Missions
Collection
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 1861,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Omega bracelets
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Omega clasps
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Cases, dials and
movements signed.
Casebacks signed “FlightQualifed By NASA For All,
Manned Space Missions,
The First Watch Worn On
The Moon”
Estimate

HKD 620,000-1,000,000
USD 79,500-128,000
Accessories
Accompanied with International Warranty
stamped by Daimaru, signed Certifcate
authenticating that the collection is
numbered 40, Omega plastic encased
movement, loupe, Omega space suit valise,
product literature and Omega fabric holder.

Literature
This model is featured in Grégoire Rossier and
Anthony Marquié, Moonwatch Only: 60 Years
of Omega Speedmaster, pp. 410-1.

To mark the 40th anniversary of the
Speedmaster series in 1997, Omega
launched 40 commemorative sets in
tribute to the space missions of the
three NASA programs: Gemini, Apollo
and Skylab. The present Speedmaster
Missions Collection is numbered 40,
meaning that it is the fnal set ofered for
sale. The collection includes 22 Missions
wristwatches – each contain the ofcial
patches of NASA’s space missions at 9
o’clock, in addition to a reproduction of
the frst Speedmaster, reference CK 2915
of 1957.
The wristwatches, coming with a plastic
encased movement and a loupe, are
contained in a beautifully crafed white
Omega valise made of the same fabric
used for space suits. The case back of
these watches are inscribed “FlightQualifed By NASA For All, Manned
Space Missions, The First Watch Worn
On The Moon”, the name of the mission
and number 40/40. Accompanied
with stamped International Warranty,
Certifcate and other accessories, the
present lot is an unmissable chance for
watch lovers and space enthusiasts to
own mementos which chronicle the most
important spacefaring missions in the
history of humanity.

Courtesy of Omega
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848. Omega
A fne and attractive stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with bracelet, International Warranty,
hang tag and presentation box, made to commemorate
the Apollo XVI mission
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster」型號3597.19.00，精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，
為紀念「阿波羅十六號」於約1998年製。附證書、配件和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
Circa 1998

Reference No.
Movement No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap

3597.19.00
48’368’544
Speedmaster Apollo XVI
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 1861, 18 jewels
Stainless steel Omega
bracelet, endlinks stamped
842, max length 200 mm
Stainless steel Omega
deployant clasp,
stamped 1499/842
42 mm diameter
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

Clasp/Buckle

Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 40,000-60,000
USD 5,100-7,700
Accessories
Accompanied with blank International
Warranty, Omega ftted presentation
box, hang tag, product literature and
outer packaging.
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The present Speedmaster is part of
a limited series of watches created
in 1998 to commemorate the historic
Apollo XVI mission – the tenth manned
spacefight mission in the United
States Apollo space program which
was embarked on April 16, 1972.
The mission was crewed by
Commander John Young, Lunar
Module Pilot Charles Duke and
Command Module Pilot Ken Mattingly.
The watch is ftted with a special dial
displaying the Apollo XVI mission
badge in the subsidiary dial at 9
o’clock. Preserved in original factory
condition, the timepiece is furthermore
completed by its original “Missions”
presentation box made of the same
fabric used for space suits, a hang tag
and a blank International Warranty.
With its unique confguration and
linkage to the United States Apollo
space program, the present watch is
a superb trophy timepiece.

09/10/18 15:10

849. Omega
A fne and rare stainless steel chronograph wristwatch
with bracelet, International Warranty, commemoration badge
and presentation box, made to commemorate the
Apollo VIII mission
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster」型號3597.12.00，精美及罕有，精鋼鏈帶腕錶，
配計時功能，為紀念「阿波羅八號」於約1998年製。附紀念徽章、證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
Circa 1998

Reference No.
Movement No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

3597.12.00
48’381’483
Speedmaster Apollo VIII
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 1861,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Omega
bracelet, endlinks
stamped 842,
max length 195 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Omega
deployant clasp,
stamped 1499/842
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 40,000-65,000
USD 5,100-8,300

The present Speedmaster is one of a
limited series of watches made in 1998
to commemorate the historic Apollo
VIII mission – which was launched on
December 21, 1968.
The watch is ftted with a special dial
displaying the Apollo VIII mission
badge in the subsidiary dial at 9 o’clock.
Ofered here in like-new condition, it is
furthermore accompanied by its original
“Missions” presentation box made of
the same fabric used for space suits, a
commemoration badge of Apollo VIII
mission, and an International Warranty.
A highly coveted model, the present lot
ofers an exquisite opportunity for watch
collectors to acquire a piece of history
and excellence.

Accessories
Accompanied with International
Warranty stamped on December 17,
2002 by a Japanese retailer, Omega
ftted presentation box, Apollo VIII
commemoration badge, product literature
and outer packaging.
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850. Omega
A fne and rare limited edition stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with “Galaxy Express 999” caseback
inscription, bracelet, international warranty and box,
numbered 608 of a limited edition of 1,999 pieces
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster, Galaxy Express 999」型號3571.50.00，
限量版精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，限量發行1,999枚，編號第608號，
為紀念「銀河鐵道999」於1999年製。附證書及錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1999

Reference No. 3571.50.00
Movement No. 77’020’203
Model Name
Speedmaster, “Galaxy
Express 999”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 1861,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Omega
bracelet, endlinks
stamped 840,
max length 210 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Omega
deployant clasp
Dimensions
Signed

stamped 1998/840
42 mm diameter
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 24,000-40,000
USD 3,100-5,100
Accessories
Accompanied with International Warranty
stamped by a Japanese retailer on
April 7, 2003, red Omega leather ftted
presentation box, leather card holder and
operating instructions
Literature
This model is featured in Grégoire Rossier
and Anthony Marquié, Moonwatch Only:
60 Years of Omega Speedmaster,
pp. 422-3.
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In 1999, Omega released a limited
edition series for the Japanese
market in commemoration of the
widely-renowned manga “Galaxy
Express 999”. Created in the late
1970s by the celebrated manga
artist Leiji Matsumoto, the “Galaxy
Express 999” is set in a spacefaring,
technologically-advanced future in
which human beings could transfer
their consciousness and feelings into
mechanical bodies, ergo achieving
practically eternal life.
The “Galaxy Express 999” won
the Shogakukan Manga Award in
1978, and the anime series won the
Animage Anime Grand Prix prize in
1981. The only feature that discloses
the present Speedmaster as a special
edition is the case back inscribed
with a portrait of Maetel, the female
protagonist, as well as a signature of
the author. In total, 1999 examples
were created and delivered to the
Japanese market. Adding an element
of intrigue, the production number
corresponds to the year of production
(1999) and, of course, the ‘999’ in the
title of the manga series.

09/10/18 15:11

851. Omega
A fne and rare limited edition stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with bracelet, warranty and box, numbered 3821 of a
limited edition of 5441 pieces, made to commemorate the “Silver
Snoopy Award” presented to Omega
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster, Snoopy Award」型號145.00.31，精美及罕有，
限量版精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，為紀念「史努比獎」限量發行5,441枚，
編號第3,821號，約2004年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
Circa 2004

Reference No. 145.00.31
Movement No. 77’120’570
Model Name
Speemaster Professional
“Snoopy”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 1861,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Omega
bracelet, endlinks
stamped 849,
max length 200 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Omega
deployant clasp
Dimensions
Signed

stamped 1998/849
42 mm diameter
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed

Estimate

HKD 65,000-95,000
USD 8,300-12,200
Accessories
Accompanied with International Warranty
stamped by Morays Jewelers, Certifcate
of Authenticity, grey ftted presentation
box, operation manual, product literature,
hang tag and outer packaging.

Easily spotted through the presence of the
beloved cartoon pet beagle Snoopy on the
dial and case back, the “Snoopy Award”,
introduced in 2003, is defnitely one of the
most intriguing and collectable Omega
Speedmaster models.
When Apollo 13 malfunctioned and caused
the abortion of its journey to the moon, the
astronauts onboard had to swifly repair
the spacecraf, and then use the rockets
to return to earth. Without advanced
computing, the engine activation time had
to be calculated by hand. Too long or too
short would result in a disastrous end of
the mission.
Using their ofcially issued Speedmaster
chronographs, the crew managed to
successfully land on earth, and NASA
granted Omega a Silver Snoopy Award
in recognition of the critical role it played
during the crisis. The “Snoopy Award”
Speedmaster is a commemoration of
such an extraordinary milestone in the
history of horology and space exploration.
Accompanied with warranty and box,
the present watch is a defnite grail.

Literature
This model is featured in Grégoire Rossier
and Anthony Marquié, Moonwatch Only:
60 Years of Omega Speedmaster,
pp. 430-1.
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852. Panerai
A fne and rare limited edition bronze wristwatch with date,
power reserve indicator, certifcate and presentation box,
numbered 18 of a limited edition of 1,000 pieces
沛納海，型號PAM 507，限量版青銅自動上弦腕錶，配動力儲存和
日期顯示，限量發行1000枚，編號第18號，2013年製。附保證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Panerai
2013

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name

PAM 507
000’355
BB 1’624’239
Luminor Submersible
1950 Bronzo
Material
Bronze
Calibre
Automatic, cal. P.9002,
29 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Titanium
Panerai buckle
Dimensions
47 mm diameter
Signed
Case, movement and
dial signed
Estimate

HKD 80,000-120,000
USD 10,300-15,400
Accessories
Accompanied with Panerai Certifcate
signed by Ofcine Panerai Hong Kong
verifying the piece is numbered 18
of a limited edition of 1,000 pieces,
Panerai wooden ftted presentation box,
addition leather strap, product literature
and outer packaging.

While the Panerai Luminor series
has always been one of the most
popular watch models, the Luminor
Submersible 1950 Bronzo collection
caused, yet again, a wave of hype
among the Paneristi community and
collectors when it was released in 2013.
Evolved from the brand’s legacy of
creating iconic underwater
watches, the current model features
state-of-the-art horological
technology with an unmissable twist
of nautical inspiration.
Most evidently, the case is made of
bronze – a material that immediately
evokes feelings associated with
seafaring. Vintage vessels and
sailing yachts are ofen rich in items
made of bronze, which ages with
a characteristic patina that makes
every single object distinctive. The
pairing of a retro dark green dial and
an atmospheric bronze case calls to
mind some of the greatest maritime
adventures in the twentieth century.
Conveying a robust sense of boldness,
the size of the case, 47-mm. in
diameter, is the same as that of the
classic Panerai watches. Classic too is
the crown’s protection device which
seals the winding crown.
An impressive 3 days power reserve
is encased in the movement – a new
feature that distinguishes this model
from its predecessors - along with a
power reserve indicator on the dial.
The dark green dial, with applied hour
markers, is surrounded by a studded
bezel in bronze with the scale for
measuring the length of the dive.
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853. Panerai •
A fne and attractive pink gold wristwatch
with dual time, 8 days power reserve, date, certifcate
and presentation box
沛納海，型號PAM 289，精細，18K玫瑰金腕錶，配兩地時間、
8天動力儲存和日期顯示，約2011年製。附證書、配件和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Panerai
Circa 2011

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name

PAM 289
00’018’277
BB 1’411’349
Luminor 1950
8 Days GMT
Material
18K pink gold
Calibre
Manual, cal. P.2002018277, 21 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold
Panerai buckle
Dimensions
44 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100
Accessories
With certifcate stamped by Volta S.p.A.,
Panerai wooden ftted presentation box,
additional rubber strap, screwdriver,
plastic case protector, micro-fber cloth
and outer packaging.

Panerai’s Luminor 1950
8 Days GMT is a wondrous
amalgamation of advanced
horological technology and
iconic style. The characteristic
oversized case, made of 18k
pink gold, gives the present lot
an unmatched aura of grandeur
and sophistication. The present
model has an unmissable
masculine appeal, and holds the
distinctive trait that everyone
would expect in a Luminor – an
oversized, cushion-shaped case.
In addition to the characteristic
crown protector, the watch
also has a GMT-indication and
a power reserve bar to let the
user know how much of its
remarkable eight days power
reserve remains.
The watch was produced in
a limited number, and our
research shows that very few
examples have surfaced on the
market so far, making it a great
asset to any watch connoisseur.

This lot is sold without reserve
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854. Zenith •
A fne and attractive bronze wristwatch with sweep center
seconds, international warranty and presentation box
真力時，型號29.2430.679/21.C753，精細，青銅自動上弦腕錶，
配中心秒針，約2015年製。附保證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Zenith
Circa 2015

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name

29.2430.679/21.C753
486’220
317’551
Pilot Type 20
Extra Special
Material
Bronze
Calibre
Automatic
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Titanium Zenith buckle
Dimensions
45 mm diameter
Signed
Case, movement and
dial signed
Estimate

HKD 16,000-32,000
USD 2,100-4,100
Accessories
With international warranty, Zenith
wooden ftted presentation box,
micro-fber cleaning cloth, product
literature and outer packaging.

Zenith began producing pilot’s
watches at the beginning of
the twentieth century.
When Louis Blériot, a French
aviation-pioneer, became the
frst pilot to hover across the
English Channel in 1909, he had
on his wrist a Zenith pilot’s watch,
embarking the manufacturer’s
century-long history as a leader of
aviation timepieces.
For the present example, Zenith
imbibed the earliest style of
pilot’s and military watch and
reinvented it for a wondrously
modern timepiece. With luminous
Arabic numerals in a stylish Art
Deco font as well as the bronzed
lettering “Extra Special” above 6
o’clock, the dial amply embodies
a simple yet classic design that
is complemented by the tan
warm hue of the case. The case is
further equipped with features of
a traditional pilot’s watch, with a
large onion-shaped screw-down
crown and wide welded lugs.
The crisp and mint case back,
engraved with Zenith fying
instruments logo, further
conveys a sense of unmissable
military chic.

This lot is sold without reserve
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855. Bremont
A fne and attractive stainless steel limited edition
wristwatch with guarantee and ftted presentation
box, numbered 93 of a limited edition of 300 pieces
Bremont，
「Wright Flyer」型號WF-SS，限量版精鋼自動上弦腕錶，
配萊特飛行器織布碎片，限量發行300枚，編號第93號，
約2014年製。附保證書、錶盒和配件

Manufacturer
Year

Bremont
Circa 2014

Reference No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

WF-SS
Wright Flyer
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. BWC/01,
25 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Bremont buckle
Dimensions
43 mm diameter
Signed
Case, movement and
buckle signed
Estimate

HKD 47,000-78,000
USD 6,000-10,000
Accessories
Accompanied with original guarantee,
wooden ftted presentation box,
product literature, micro-fber cloth and
2 metallic badges.

Based in Henley-on-Thames,
Oxfordshire, Bremont is an upand-coming British manufacturer
specializing in aviation-themed
timepieces. The model of the present
lot, “Wright Flyer”, is named afer
the airplane of the same name. On
December 17, 1903, in a town called
Kitty Hawk in North Carolina, Wilbur
and Orville Wright, also known as the
Wright Brothers, presented the world
the very frst powered, heavier-than-air
aircraf – the Wright Flyer. On that day,
the Wright Brothers few the Wright
Flyer four times in total.
Adding an element of intrigue, the
Bremont Wright Flyer Limited Edition
contains a piece of fabric from the
section that covered the lower lef
wing of the original 100-year-old
Wright Flyer, which the Smithsonian
Institution describes as “the frst
powered, heavier-than-air machine to
achieve controlled, sustained fight with
a pilot aboard”. With only 300 pieces
produced in stainless steel, this is a
great opportunity to own an example
of this highly charismatic limited
edition model.
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856. IWC
A rare limited edition white gold wristwatch with
annual calendar, International Warranty and box,
made in collaboration with the Fondation Antoine
de Saint-Exupéry
萬國，
「Le Petit Prince」型號IW6044633，限量版18K白金自動上弦
腕錶，配年曆功能，约2017年製。附錶盒和保證書
Manufacturer
Year

IWC
Circa 2017

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

IW6044633
4’208’972
6’067’550
Le Petit Prince
18K white gold
Automatic, cal. 52850,
36 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold IWC
folding deployant clasp
Dimensions
46.2 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and buckle signed
Estimate

HKD 94,000-140,000
USD 12,100-17,900
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Accessories
With IWC International Warranty dated
7 February 2017, instruction booklets and
presentation box.

This IWC’s Big Pilot’s Watch Annual
Calendar Limited Edition “Le Petit
Prince” brings the famous, bewildering
tale of “Le Petit Prince “to life. An
iconic bestseller written by poet and
aviator Antoine de Saint-Exupéry,
the protagonist’s journey to earth
is depicted through beautiful,
imaginative details on reverse side
of the watch. Featuring a midnight
blue dial with luminescence, and a
transparent case back revealing the
little prince gazing wondrously into
the sky, standing on the instantlyrecognizable asteroid, which is the
rotor of the movement and revolves
poetically around the axis.

09/10/18 15:13

857. IWC
A rare limited edition pink gold wristwatch with
annual calendar, International Warranty and box,
made in collaboration with the Fondation Antoine
de Saint-Exupéry
萬國，
「Le Petit Prince」型號IW502701，限量版18K玫瑰金自動上弦
腕錶，配年曆功能，约2017年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

IWC
Circa 2017

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

IW502701
4’184’473
6’044’633
Le Petit Prince
18k pink gold
Automatic, cal. 52850,
36 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle 18k pink gold IWC
folding deployant clasp
Dimensions
46.2 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and buckle signed
Estimate

Accessories
With IWC sale tag, International Warranty
dated February 7, 2017, instruction
booklets and presentation box.

Inspired by the literary fantasies
and aviation adventures of Antoine
de Saint-Exupéry, IWC collaborated
with the Fondation Antoine de
Saint-Exupéry and introduced four
new models of Le Petit Prince in
2016. A perfect embodiment of
poetry and technology, this pink
gold annual calendar model are part
of an exclusive, limited edition of
250 pieces.

HKD 94,000-140,000
USD 12,100-17,900
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858. IWC
A fne and attractive limited edition yellow gold
minute repeating wristwatch with Guarantee and box,
numbered 48 of a limited edition of 250 pieces
萬國，
「Portugieser Minutenrepetition」型號5240，限量版18K黃金腕錶，
配三問報時功能，限量發行250枚，編號第48號，約2002年製。
附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

IWC
Circa 2002

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

5240
2’590’443
Portugieser
18K yellow gold
Manual, cal. 95290,
54 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold
IWC buckle
Dimensions
43 mm diameter.
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 156,000-310,000
USD 20,000-39,700
Accessories
IWC Guarantee stamped in December
2002, IWC Repair Warranty stamped
on April 28, 2009, IWC wooden ftted
presentation box, product literature and
outer packaging.
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IWC released the limited edition
Portugieser Minutenrepetition
ref. 5240 with only 550 examples
(50 in platinum, 250 in yellow
gold and 250 in pink gold).
The movement of this watch
is rendered wondrously– both
mechanically and aesthetically.
Its supreme caliber allows the
chiming sound of the minute
repeater to form a lively piece of
music. The nickel-plated manual
movement, decorated with “Côtes
de Genève” stripes, has a power
reserve of approximately 43
hours. The tasteful fnishing of the
caliber is a striking spectacle to
behold through the transparent
case back.
The watch is fresh to the
market, to our best knowledge.
Accompanied with stamped
Guarantee and box, the present
lot ofers a brilliant opportunity
for watch connoisseurs to possess
a piece of excellence.

09/10/18 15:14

859. IWC
A rare and fne limited edition yellow gold perpetual calendar
chronograph wristwatch with tourbillon, moon phase,
leap year indicator, digital year display, Guarantee and box,
numbered 57 of a limited edition of 200 pieces
萬國，
「Da Vinci」型號3752-001，罕有及精細，限量版18K黃金腕錶，
配陀飛輪、萬年曆、計時功能、月相、閏年和數字年份顯示，
限量發行200枚，編號第57號，约2000年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

IWC
Circa 2000

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

3752-001
2’562’411
2’731’818, No. 57/200
Da Vinci, Tourbillon
18k yellow gold
Manual, cal. 7606,
35 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle 18k yellow gold
IWC buckle
Dimensions
39mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and buckle signed
Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
Accessories
With IWC International Guarantee
dated July 2000 and stamped Juwelier
HülseGmbH, Berlin, certifcate of limited
edition, wooden presentation box with
“IWC DaVinci Tourbillon Limited Edition
57/200 plaque”, operating pamphlet,
gloves, polish cloth and outer packaging
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At the stroke of midnight on January
1st, 2000, the world entered a new
millennium, leaving behind the past
and embarking a new adventure. IWC
set out to celebrate this monumental
change with a series of limited edition
watches that remained true to their
form and celebrated one of their
most distinguished and complicated
wristwatches, the Da Vinci.
The frst model was released in 1970
and in 1985 their frst perpetual
calendar model with digital year display
was released. By 1995, IWC added a
chronograph to the perpetual calendar
movement, and for the millennial
change created a limited series including
the yellow gold perpetual calendar
tourbillon chronograph wristwatch,
like the present example, in 200 pieces,
an additional 50 examples in platinum.
The present example, number 57 of
the 200, is in near new condition and
appears to have been little worn from
its date of purchase. The year indication
is remains set to the year 2000, a
reminder of the new millennium ahead.

09/10/18 15:14

∑

860. Breguet
A fne and attractive white gold touribillon wristwatch
寶璣，
「Classique Complications」，18K白金腕錶，配陀飛輪，
約2003年製
Manufacturer
Year

Breguet
Circa 2003

Movement No. 002
Case No.
4895 B
Model Name
Classique
Complications
Material
18K white gold
Calibre
Manual, Cal. 558,
21 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Breguet
folding deployant clasp
Dimensions
36 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Accessories
With Breguet service invoiced dated
20th November 2017.

Breguet has excelled its modern
manufacture by designing and crafing
some of the most sought-afer
tourbillon wristwatches today. The
present white gold example features
a highly sophisticated engine-turned
dial, eccentric time display and
openwork tourbillon. The watch
was recently serviced by Breguet
and is preserved in excellent
overall condition.

Estimate

HKD 220,000-400,000
USD 28,200-51,300
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861. F.P. Journe
A fne and attractive platinum annual calendar wristwatch
with day, date and month indication, retrograde date hand,
Certifcate of Authenticity and presentation box
F.P. Journe，
「Octa Calendrier」，精細，鉑金自動上弦腕錶，
配年曆和飛返日期顯示，約2007年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

F.P. Journe
Circa 2007

Case No.
Model Name
Material

218-Q
Octa Calendrier
Platinum, with 18K yellow
gold movement
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 1300-2,
39 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Platinum
F. P. Journe buckle
Dimensions
38 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of
Authenticity stamped by Sincere Watch
Limited on Jan 12, 2007, F. P. Journe
wooden ftted presentation box and
product literature.

In the modern world of horology,
François-Paul Journe, or F. P.
Journe, is synonymous with
innovation, technology and fne
artisanship. With an enlarged date
indication, the present watch - the
Octa Calendrier - is a magnifcent
wristwatch which includes an annual
calendar complication as well as an
incredible power reserve of over 120
hours. Designed with astounding
technological mastery, the single
mainspring of the movement ofers
fve days of power reserve. More
importantly, the watch was specially
designed to remain highly accurate
throughout the duration of those
fve days.
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Fitted with a platinum case,
this timepiece is a rare and fne
example of the highly collectable
Octa Calendrier series which
was in production from 2005 to
2014. The movement ftted within
this F. P. Journe’s watch was
made with 18K gold and adorned
wondrously. As seen through
the transparent case back, the
guilloche-patterned, bi-directional
winding rotor is certainly an eyecatching wonder that will capture
any beholder’s attention. This
rotor is also uniquely mounted
of-center to bolster its efciency
of self-winding. All of the bridges
are decorated with circular stripes
and the base plate has received a
perlage treatment resulting in a
beautiful presentation. While the
manufacturer’s tagline is “Invenit
Et Fecit”, meaning “Invented and
Made” in Latin, the present watch
certainly holds up to the motto.

09/10/18 15:15

∑

862. A. Lange & Söhne
A rare and attractive platinum wristwatch with
oversized date and power reserve
朗格，
「Lange 1」型號101.035，罕有及精細，鉑金腕錶，配日期顯示
和動力儲存，約2001年製
Manufacturer
Year

A. Lange & Söhne
Circa 2001

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

101.035
20896
133’071
Lange 1
Platinum
Manual, cal. L901.0,
53 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Platinum A. Lange
& Söhne pin buckle
Dimensions
38.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

Arguably one of the modern classics
of 20th century horology, A. Lange
& Söhne’s Lange 1 enters its quarter
century as sophisticated and
contemporary today as it was frst
released in 1994. The black dial is
clear and legible with the patented
oversized date windows, and the
eccentric hour indication sets the
timepiece apart from all the others
models. The caliber 901.0 three quarter
plate movement provides a 72 hours
power reserve, and features a stop
second mechanism. The watch is the
embodiment of German engineering
and precise timekeeping technology.

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
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Presented in wonderful overall
condition, this platinum Lange 1 with
black dial also known as the “Darth”
due it is special date version that is all
black base as opposed to white base.

09/10/18 15:15
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863. A. Lange & Söhne
A very fne and attractive pink gold fyback chronograph
wristwatch with guarantee, presentation box and
additional deployant clasp
朗格，
「Datograph Flyback」型號405.031，非常精細，18K玫瑰金
腕錶，配飛返計時功能，約2017年製。附錶盒、原裝證書、
備用朗格玫瑰金摺疊錶扣
Manufacturer
Year

A. Lange & Söhne
Circa 2017

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

405.031
127’927
232’142
Datograph Flyback
18K pink gold
Manual, cal. 951.6,
46 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold A. Lange
& Söhne buckle
Dimensions
41mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 180,000-250,000
USD 23,100-32,100
Accessories
Accompanied with A. Lange & Söhne black
leather ftted presentation box, original
guarantee dated November 27, 2017
and signed by RNA Dallas DC, outer box,
additional deployant clasp buckle, microfber cleaning cloth and product literature.

The present Datograph Flyback
is from the second generation,
in which Lange re-designed the
model to give it a larger case
size as well as a power reserve
indicator. Additionally, there
were some cosmetic alterations,
including the removal of roman
numerals from the dial and the
addition of a power reserve
indicator at 6 o’clock, which is
referred by collectors as “Up/
Down”. The entire movement can
be brilliantly seen through the
transparent caseback. Overall,
the upgraded design, along with
its sublime technical prowess
and appealing look, makes the
present Datograph Flyback a grail
amongst watch enthusiasts.

Introduced into the market in the
1999 Baselworld, the Datograph
Flyback was a game-changer in
the history of horology and an
impressive achievement for a
relatively young brand. The fyback
function of the Datograph Flyback
allows the chronograph to be
instantly reset to zero and started
again in the midst of an ongoing
measurement by simply pushing
down the chronograph button. As
soon as the button is released, a
new timing cycle commences. In
addition to the fy-back function, the
Datograph Flyback also features a
precisely-jumping minute counter.
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864. A. Lange & Söhne
A rare and very fne limited edition platinum quarter and
hour striking wristwatch with digital time display, power
reserve and hack feature, with guarantee and presentation
box, numbered 58 of 100 pieces
朗格，
「Lange Zeitwerk, Striking Time」型號145.025，精細及十分罕有，
限量版鉑金腕錶，配自鳴報時報刻功能、動力儲存和跳字式數字視窗顯示，
限量100枚，編號第58號，約2013年製。附原裝錶盒和原裝證書
Manufacturer
Year

A. Lange & Söhne
Circa 2013

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name

145.025
82’685
196’652
Lange Zeitwerk,
“Striking Time”
Material
Platinum
Calibre
Manual, L043.2,
78 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Platinum A. Lange &
Söhne deployant clasp
Dimensions
44mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed
Estimate

HKD 620,000-1,000,000
USD 79,500-128,000

Accessories
With A. Lange & Söhne Guarantee dated
December 12, 2013, presentation box,
leather wallet, produce literature and
outer packaging.

A. Lange & Söhne Zeitwerk collection is
a technical marvel with an aesthetically
pleasing design that today is
recognizable for its large case and
digital jump hour display when it was
frst released in 2011.
The Lange Zeitwerk Striking Time is
a complex technical watch in that the
time instantaneously jumps on three
discs, which requires a considerable
amount of energy, but on the hours
and quarters there has to be enough
stored energy to actuate the striking
train. In typical high precision German
engineering, the A. Lange & Söhne
solved the issue of the three time discs
changing with the use of a constant
force escapement and remontoire.
For the striking mechanism there is
enough stored energy in the striking
train that it will chime the time. The
Zeitwerk Striking Time indicates the
quarters with a high pitch gong found
on the right side of the dial, while the
hour is indicated by a lower pitch tone,
from a gong on the lef side of the dial.
The present watch is in excellent
overall condition and comes complete
with guarantee and presentation
box. The Zeitwerk collection of
watches represents a pinnacle in
precision engineering and horology.
The platinum reference 145.025 was
made in a limited number of only 100
examples, and this is a rare opportunity
for collectors to own a Zeitwerk.
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865. Greubel Forsey
A rare and exceptional platinum double tourbillon wristwatch
with 72-hour power reserve and mother of pearl dial, with
Greubel Forsey presentation box and certifcate
高珀富斯，珍罕及十分重要，訂製版鉑金腕錶，配珠母貝錶盤、
30度傾斜雙體陀飛輪和72小時動力儲存，約2009年製。附原裝錶盒和後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Greubel Forsey
2009

Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

0708
00670
Double Tourbillon 30°
Platinum and
Mother-of-Pearl
Calibre
Manual, cal. GF02,
39 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Platinum Greubel
Forsey double
deployant buckle
Dimensions
44mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 800,000-1,200,000
USD 103,000-154,000
Accessories
With Greubel Forsey wooden and
glass presentation box, certifcate of
authenticity and outer packaging.

Innovation, passion and creativity
are words that immediately spring
to mind when one views a Greubel
Forsey masterpiece. Seeking
to improve upon the traditional
past, and create a new chapter in
the world of horology, the team
of Robert Greubel and Stephen
Forsey created their frm in 2004
with the desire to excel in design
and performance.
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Their Double Tourbillon 30° wristwatch
exemplifes the values Greubel Forsey
seek every day. First released in 2004
as their frst “invention” the double
tourbillon visible in the lower third of
the movement consists of 128 parts
and weighing a mere 1.17 grams. There
are two tourbillon cages with the outer
tourbillon revolving once every four
minutes, while the smaller interior
tourbillon inclined at a 30° angle revolving
once a minute. This combination
averages out the gravity inducing errors
on the escape wheel. The mastery of
their crafsmanship is not only in the
innovation challenges they seek, but also
in the high level and skill of fnish found
on each watch. Whether a part will be
seen by the naked eye, the movement is
a visual work of art. There is a meticulous
amount of detail and hand-fnishing with
beveled edges, straight-grained surfaces,
even the use of mother-of-pearl to make
the dial stand out.
The present watch is fresh to the market
and in excellent condition. The world of
horology is about both form and function,
Greubel Forsey set to make a watch that
is both technically a masterpiece that few
can compete with, and has a strong
solid appearance.

09/10/18 15:59
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De Bethune
De Bethune, launched in 2002, is the brainchild
of David Zanetta and Denis Flageollet – an
experienced watchmaking master who is wellknown for developing complex movements.
Since its inception in 2002, De Bethune has
demonstrated an innovative approach and
exceptional vision to modern Haute Horlogerie,
establishing the brand’s reputation as one of
the forerunners in the twenty-frst century
watchmaking industry.

成立於2002年，De Bethune是David Zanetta
和製錶大師Denis Flageollet的心血結晶。
自成立以來，De Bethune展示了一種創新的製錶
方法和卓越的視野，使該品牌成為當代鐘錶業的
先驅之一。在短短十多年的時間裡，De Bethune
已經申請了9項專利註冊，17項世界首創創新和
15枚自家錶芯。富藝斯非常榮幸提供兩款來自
De Bethune創始人David Zanetta的個人
腕錶：DB25T Zodiac 限量版白金陀飛輪腕錶，
和DB28T 鈦金屬陀飛輪腕錶。

Above all, De Bethune is a pioneer in horological
research and development. In slightly more
than a decade, De Bethune has claimed nine
patent registrations, seventeen world première
innovations and ffeen in-house movements,
demonstrating the manufacturer’s innovative
spirit and dedication to excellence. The quest
for perfection and exceptional quality is the
constant driving force behind the oeuvre of
David Zanetta and Denis Flageollet. The pure
styling, taut lines and slender cases of these
creations represent the unmistakable signature
of De Bethune’s contemporary expression of
the art of watchmaking.
Phillips is immensely honored and proud to ofer
two timepieces: DB25T Zodiac - a limited edition
white gold wristwatch with tourbillon, dead beat
seconds and guilloché dial numbered 4/20, and
DB28T - a titanium wristwatch with tourbillon and
power reserve, from the personal collection of
David Zanetta, founder of De Bethune.
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Right:
Original De Bethune DB25T
Zodiac tourbillon drawings.
Courtesy of David Zanetta
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866. De Bethune
A very fne and rare limited edition white gold wristwatch
with tourbillon, dead beat seconds and guilloché dial,
numbered 4 of a limited edition of 20 pieces
De Bethune，十二星座型號DB25T，非常精美及罕有，限量版18K白金腕
錶，配陀飛輪、
「Dead-Beat」跳秒秒針和十二星座機鏤錶盤，限量發行
20枚，編號第4號，2015年製
Manufacturer
Year

De Bethune
2015

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

DB25T
04/20
Zodiac
18K white gold
Manual, cal. DB 2109,
50 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold
De Bethune buckle
Dimensions
44.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 620,000-950,000
USD 79,500-122,000
Believed to have developed in
ancient Egypt and later adopted
by the Babylonians, the Zodiac is
perhaps one of the most ancient
and poetic beliefs which continue
to be relevant today. For those in
love with astrology, De Bethune
kindly presented a gorgeously
crafed tourbillon wristwatch
which marvelously brings together
the glamor of horoscope and
the wondrous charm of a
complex movement.
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Eye-catching to its best, the dial of the
DB25T Zodiac is especially noteworthy
for the artisanal approaches adopted
to create the 12 signs of the Zodiac.
Finely handcrafed by artist Michèle
Rothen, who meticulously engraved
each of the solid-gold plates on the
20 limited-edition pieces. The Zodiac
signs are tastefully represented
with the most exceptional and
delicate hand-engraved technique.
The solid-gold signs are set into a
mirror-polished blued titanium ring,
which poses a remarkable and vibrant
contrast in color. The timepiece is
further adorned by a fnely fnished
white guilloché central dial.
The present timepiece is equally
signifcant from a technical standpoint.
Beneath 12 o’clock, a curved aperture
displays a scale from “0” to “5”
as a diagnostic for the movement
operation. Giving some unique
personality to the piece, the watch
features the “dead-beat” seconds
complication. Most importantly, the
movement includes a tourbillon which
is visible through the sapphire crystal
case back.

09/10/18 16:02
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867. De Bethune
A fne and rare titanium wristwatch with tourbillon and
power reserve, numbered 30
De Bethune，型號DB28T，精細及罕有，鈦金屬腕錶，配陀飛輪和
動力儲存功能，編號第30號，2011年製
Manufacturer
Year

De Bethune
2011

Reference No.
Material
Calibre

DB28T
Titanium
Manual, cal. DB 2019,
35 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Titanium De Bethune
buckle
Dimensions
48.5 mm diameter
Signed
Dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 470,000-700,000
USD 60,300-89,700
Accessories
Accompanied with pouch

In 2011, De Bethune was awarded
the “Aiguille d’Or” distinction prize
at the Grand Prix d’Horlogerie de
Genève for the DB28. As a spin-of
model of the DB28, the DB28T
follows the success of its original
model by featuring the same highbeat tourbillon caliber, with a twist in
design and choice of material.
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Setting it apart from the original
model, DB28T epitomizes
De Bethune’s endeavor to create
one of the lightest tourbillon
wristwatches in the history of
horology. In order to compensate
for the violent dynamics of wrist
movements, the tourbillon carriage
must be as light as possible. Afer
two and a half years of research,
De Bethune developed the lightest
carriage ever introduced on the
market, weighing 0.18 grams in all.
Crafed from titanium, the watch is
ultra-light yet still very durable. To
protect the delicate movement and
the tourbillon complication, the
caliber of the watch also
incorporates a triple-parachute
shock-absorbing system.
Eye-catching to its best, the
DB28T houses a black bridge in
De Bethune’s signature triangular
form. A steel plate carrying the “De
Bethune” name is placed below the
tourbillon cage. The entire watch is
mirror-fnished, whilst the winding
crown is placed atop 12 o’clock.

09/10/18 17:09
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868. Omega
A fne and elegant stainless steel wristwatch
with center seconds
歐米茄，精細及優雅，型號Ml 2325，精鋼腕錶，配中心秒針，
1943年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1943

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

Ml 2325
9’647’255
10’367’899
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 30SC 2,
16 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steet
Omega buckle
Dimensions
36.5mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 15,000-30,000
USD 1,900-3,800
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Accessories
With Omega Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present
watch March 16, 1943. Further with red
suede Omega pouch.

Thanks to the minimalistic and clean
dial layout, this Omega reference MI
2325 is a truly classic dress watch.
Atop the beautiful cream-colored
dial, a set of blue hands elegantly
point to the Roman numeral hour
markers to tell the time to its
wearer. The Roman numeral hour
markers give a very nice touch to the
watch, as they allow for exceptional
legibility and are delicate enough to
remain simple yet very graceful.

09/10/18 16:03

869. Omega
A rare and attractive stainless steel wristwatch
with two-toned dial
歐米茄，罕有及精細，精鋼腕錶，配「Two-tone」錶盤，1937年製

Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1937

Signed

Case, dial and
movement signed

The present watch is an attractive
example from the late 1930s. The
movement used is a robust pocket
Movement No. 8’799’528
watch caliber 26.5s, most ofen used
Case No.
9’226’142
in early military or aviator watches.
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 26.5 SOB T2, The present watch in 37mm during
the 1930s is considered oversized,
15 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
as watches during that period
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
has a smaller diameter between
Dimensions
37mm diameter
30 to 35 milimeters.

Estimate

HKD 48,000-80,000
USD 6,200-10,300

The large case size with attractive
two-toned dial is the prefect size
for today market as the demand
for larger size vintage timepieces is
strong. According to Omega archive
the present watch was delivered to
Poland in 1937.
Without a doubt it will appeal to
the connoisseur with its rarity,
contemporary dimensions, lovely
fnished caliber and the elegantly
patinated two-toned dial.
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870. Omega
A rare and very attractive stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with bi-colour multi-scale dial
歐米茄，型號CK 2079，罕有，精鋼腕錶，配計時功能和多色測速刻度
錶盤，1943年製
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1943

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

CK 2079
9’392’242
10’124’022
Stainless Steel
Manual, cal. 33.3
CHRO, 17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Omega buckle
Dimensions
37.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

The present chronograph displays
Omega’s incredible know-how in
creating chronograph wristwatches.
Housing the iconic 33.3 caliber, this
example is preserved in excellent
condition, with sharp angled lugs that
do not display signs of over polishing.
The 37.5 millimeter case is very large
for the period, its presence enhanced
by the three dimensional angled lugs.
It is particularly impressive that
Omega had the foresight to create
such a “modern” looking watch in the
early 1940s.

Estimate

HKD 400,000-650,000
USD 51,300-83,300
Accessories
Accompanied by the original Omega
red hang tag.

Most impressive is the rare, black and
grey dial, with a multi-scale design that
Omega is particularly known for. Such
multi-scale designs were ofen printed
on enamel or glossy dials. The scales
are printed in diferent shades, ranging
from white to red, giving the watch a
lot of charisma and depth. Research
furthermore states the present watch
was delivered to Germany in 1943.
An impressive watch in many ways, the
present example is sure to delight the
horological and design connoisseur.
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871. Patek Philippe
An extremely rare and attractive stainless steel
chronograph wristwatch with two tone silvered sector dial,
bracelet and box
百達翡麗，型號130，極度罕有及精細，精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能及
「Sector Two-tone」扇面錶盤，1939年製。附後補證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1939

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

130
862’251
505’762
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 13’’’,
27 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Gay Frères bracelet,
max length 170 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Gay
Frères deployant clasp
Dimensions
33 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 2,000,000-4,000,000
USD 256,000-513,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Patek Philippe
presentation case. Furthermore,
delivered with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present
watch with silvered dial and tachometer
scale in 1939 and its subsequent sale on
September 25th, 1940

Patek Philippe’s reference 130 is
certainly one of the brand’s most iconic
and recognizable chronographs as it
subtly merges the “Calatrava” case
design with the sporty elegance of a
chronograph. In production for close
to 30 years, reference 130 was made
in stainless steel, yellow and pink gold
with a diverse range of diferent
dial variations.
One interesting observation to note
is that the lugs of the stainless steel
version are diferent from the all other
case materials. They are slightly thicker
and shorter in design gives this classic
time piece a sportier look.
The present time piece is a highly
appealing example featuring a superb
two-tone silvered sector dial cased in
stainless steel are considered as one
of the most desirable combinations
for collectors. The dial with the long
signature and scales are in hard,
raised enamel along with all the
printing present on the dial and
the case has not been subjected to
careless polishing.
Close inspection and research reveals
that the present watch was originally
sold in the sold in the United States,
confrmed by the ‘PXP’ export mark on
the balance bridge of the movement
but also by the tachymetre calibrated
in miles rather than kilometers, a rare
feature reserved for Patek Philippe
chronographs intended for the
U.S. market.
The present lot is ofered in
outstanding condition and
accompanied by its presentation box.
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872. Rolex
An extremely rare and highly attractive stainless steel
chronograph wristwatch with salmon dial, tachymeter,
telemeter scales and bracelet
勞力士，
「Oyster Chronograph」型號3525，非常罕有及十分精細，
精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能和罕有「Salmon Dial」錶盤，約1945年製

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1945

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

3525
372’825
“Bariletto”
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 13’’,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Chicchi
di Riso bracelet,
max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Oyster
Rolex deployant clasp
Dimensions
35 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, clasp and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 630,000-940,000
USD 80,800-121,000
Literature
A similar example of a reference 3525 in
steel with a matte pink dial is illustrated
in John Goldberger, 100 Superlative
Rolex Watches, p. 102.

Introduced to the market in 1939, the
reference 3525 was Rolex’s very frst
chronograph wristwatch to be housed
in an Oyster case and equipped with a
water resistant screw down case back
as well as a screw down winding crown.
The reference 3525 was ofered in yellow
gold, pink gold and stainless steel, as
exemplifed by the present example.
Likely the most attention-grabbing
feature, the “salmon” dial of the present
watch impresses its beholders with a
stunning tone which reminisces the
beautiful color of efervescent rosé wine.
The brushed fnishing of the stainless
steel case, with its fat, wide bezel,
complements well with the overall design
of the dial. The multi-scale dial, with black
print for the minute track and blue for
the telemeter scale, remains sharp and
stunning. Adding an element of intrigue,
the case numbers are engraved between
the lower lugs and repeated on the outer
case back.
Stylish, supreme and splendid - the
present timepiece, preserved in overall
excellent condition, is by all means a
great asset to add to any collection. Our
research shows that the present lot is
fresh to the auction market, making it
a remarkable timepiece to own.
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873. Rolex
A rare and attractive stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with black dial
勞力士，
「Oyster Chronograph, Pre Daytona」型號6234，
罕有及精細，精鋼腕錶，配計時功能和黑色錶盤，約1959年製
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1959

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

6234
425’520
Oyster Chronograph
“Pre Daytona”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 72, 17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Rolex buckle
Dimensions
36mm Diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and buckle signed
Estimate

HKD 150,000-240,000
USD 19,200-30,800

Production of reference 6234 was
extremely limited. Launched in 1955,
the model displayed many similar
features to the very frst Daytona,
such as the shape of the case and
pump pushers. The reference ceased
production afer approximately six
years of manufacture, replaced by
reference 6238.
This reference 6234 is an incredibly
well-preserved example. The
movement bridge is stamped “ROW”,
indicating export to the American
market. It is most notably ftted with a
black dial that displays only minor signs
of aging, which is quite remarkable
considering the age of the timepiece.
The numerals and hands are gilded,
providing a contrasting appearance.
Furthermore, the outside case back is
engraved “STAINLESS STEEL”, which
can be seen on cases delivered to the
United States. Over-polishing would
have dulled the fnishes of the case,
yet this example retains its crisp edges
and robust proportions.
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874. Breitling
A fne and very rare stainless steel anti-magnetic split
seconds chronograph wristwatch with silvered dial
百年靈，
「Duograph」型號791，精細及非常罕有，精鋼防磁腕錶，
配追針計時功能及銀色錶盤，約1950年代製
Manufacturer
Year

Breitling
Circa 1950s

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle
Dimensions
Signed

791
761’319
“Duograph”
Stainless steel
Manual
Leather
Stainless steel buckle
38.5 mm diameter
Dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 195,000-350,000
USD 25,000-44,900

Of all the models created by Breitling,
the “Duograph” split-seconds
chronograph is defnitely one of the
most coveted and collectable. An
ingenious feature, the split-seconds
chronograph mechanism is the perfect
tool for recording intermediate periods
of time.
The present example, the reference
791, is housed in a 38.5-mm. case
which was the largest case diameter
manufactured by the brand by then.
The reference 791 was ofered in yellow
gold, pink gold and stainless steel, as
exemplifed by the present example.
The present watch was also ftted
with a beautiful, silvered dial that is
particularly well preserved, with three
patterned subsidiary registers.
There have only been a very limited
number of the reference 791 ofered
in the secondary market thus far.
Given the surging demand from
connoisseurs for vintage split-seconds
chronographs, the present watch is an
exclusive opportunity to own one of
the fnest Duographs to ever come
to auction.
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875. Rolex
A rare, very well-preserved and attractive stainless steel
chronograph wristwatch with black “Paul Newman” dial,
bracelet and guarantee
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號6241，罕有及非常精細，
精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能和黑色「Paul Newman」錶盤，
約1968年製。附保證書
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1968

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

6241
1’764’846
Cosmograph Daytona
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 722-1,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet,
end links stamped 271,
max length 210mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Rolex deployant clasp
Dimensions
37.5mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 1,200,000-2,400,000
USD 154,000-308,000
Accessories
With original Rolex Guarantee
signed Malde Arbones Joyeros Real,
78 La Coruña, and dated 18 December
1973 and Rolex booklet.
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Reference 6241 was produced
approximately from 1966 to 1969.
Scholars estimate that no more than
3000 pieces were produced during
the model’s manufacture period,
and only a small part of them with
“Paul Newman” dials.
Displaying a black dial dressed with red
and white livery, this example is most
notably preserved in exceedingly wellpreserved condition. The dial is free
of blemishes and the step between
the outer track and main portion is
distinct. The large, slanted “T Swiss
T” is correct for the period, and the
cherry-red “Daytona” designation is
striking and pops out from the ebony
background. Moreover, the luminous
dots are round, intact and display
warm patina. The case displays little
signs of wear, attesting to its excellent
state of presentation.
Most impressively, it retains the
original guarantee, stating the watch
was sold on December 18, 1973 in
La Coruna, Spain.
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876. Rolex
A highly attractive and rare yellow gold chronograph
wristwatch with black “Paul Newman” dial displaying
contrasting gold registers
勞力士，
「John Player Special」型號6241，極度珍罕及非常重要，
18K黃金腕錶，配計時功能和黑色「Paul Newman」錶盤，1968年製

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
1968

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

6241
1’947’409
Cosmograph Daytona,
“Paul Newman”
Material
18K yellow gold
Calibre
Manual, cal. 722-1,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Dimensions
37.5mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial,
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 3,900,000-7,800,000
USD 500,000-1,000,000
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Reference 6241 was manufactured from approximately
1966 to 1969. It is among the rarest Daytona models
ever produced. Research indicates that less than 300
examples were cased in 18K yellow gold. A so-called
“John Player Special”, the present watch, fresh to the
market, is an exceedingly rare variant of the “Paul
Newman” model. It is notably one of a few handful of
known “John Player Specials” cased in 18K yellow gold.

This watch is distinguished by its dial’s unmatched and
astounding condition. Free of imperfections, it features
round and complete luminous dots that are consistent
in colour, even when viewed under the telling rays of a
black ultraviolet light. The hands furthermore match the
dial, and both display warm yellow patina. The case, too,
is preserved in excellent condition with charming signs of
oxidation on the sides.

In 1972, John Player & Sons sponsored the Lotus Formula
One team, which emblazoned the cigarette maker’s
logo on its cars. Clad in black and gold livery to match
John Player & Sons’ corporate colours, the Formula One
car became an instant hit and icon. Donning the same
colours, the “John Player Special Paul Newman” shares
its name with the racing vehicle. While the watch was
conceived some years before the car and has no relation
to the sporting event, the similarities between the two
are absolutely uncanny, from the contrasting black and
gold graphics, to the intricate trim and details.

Interesting to mention is that the ofered lot is few
numbers away from the probably unique reference 6241
in 18k yellow gold with “John Player Special” dial retailed
by Hermes sold at Geneva Watch Auction Two, Lot 222.
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Metiers d'Art

鏤空製錶工藝

The ofcial story says that Andre-Charles Caron
was the frst watchmaker to manufacture the
earliest skeletonized watch in the late 18th
century, most probably in 1760.

鏤空工藝的起源有兩種說法，其一是錶匠
Andre-Charles Caron在1760年製造出最早的
鏤空時計。而另一種說法是，1805年12月2日，
拿破崙軍隊中一名同時是專業雕刻師的士兵，
在等待命令期間，對自己的懷錶進行了鏤空雕刻，
而這枚懷錶，現時為巴黎拿破崙博物館的館藏
之一。

The idea was to reveal some mechanics which runs
a watch and let the owner admire the beauty of
the movement.
There is also an ofcial story that says that on
2 December, 1805, a soldier from the Napoleon’s
Grand Army was an engraver by profession.
During his wait with a broken rife, he opened
up his pocket watch and did some curving and
cutting. The museum of the Napoleonian Army in
Paris still showcases the watch.

這兩件18世紀末和19世紀初的鐘錶軼事，就是
鏤空工藝的起源。鏤空錶款是一種機械錶，當中
大部件零件都是可以通過錶盤上或背面看到，只有
最頂級優秀，技術純熟的錶匠才能運用這種傳統技
術來提升機械錶的細膩感，呈現極致的製錶美學。
富藝斯十分榮幸，提供以下知名品牌的
“Metiers d'Art”瑞士製造鏤空腕錶。

These two incidences, occurring across the end of
the 18th and the beginning of the 19th centuries,
start the timeline of “skeletonized” watches.
A skeleton watch is a mechanical watch where
most of the moving parts art visible from
deliberately cut openings on dials or on back. Any
non-functional is striped cut and the mechanical
movements from underneath are made visible.
Only the fnest and skilled watchmakers are able
to use this old technique to improve the beauty of
a mechanical watch. We are extremely pleased to
ofer the following lots made by some of the most
prestigious Swiss watch brands featuring the socalled “Metiers d’Art”.
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877. Patek Philippe
A very rare and attractive yellow gold
skeletonized wristwatch
百達翡麗，型號3878，非常罕有及精細，18K黃金鏤空自動上弦
腕錶，1995年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1995

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

3878
1’239’352
2’974’868
18k yellow gold
Automatic, cal. 240 SQ,
27 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18k yellow gold
Patek Philippe buckle
Dimensions
31mm diameter
Signed
Case and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 200,000-360,000
USD 25,600-46,200
Accessories
With Patek Philippe leather watch pouch.
Further accompanied with Extract from
the Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1995 and its subsequent
sale on June 14th, 1995.
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Released in 1981 and discontinued in
1998, Patek Philippe’s reference 3878
is an intriguing timepiece, for while
it is a dress watch it is also a work of
art. The intricately engraved ultrathin
automatic movement is beguiling.
This was Patek Philippe’s frst selfwinding skeletonized wristwatch
and was difcult to manufacture due
to the ultrathin movement and the
sapphire crystals. Approximately 500
examples of the reference 3878 were
manufactured.
Fresh to the market, the present
skeletonized wristwatch from 1995 is in
extremely well-preserved condition and
was serviced by Patek Philippe in March
2018. The skeletonized wristwatch
has a distinct look and place in time,
and today fts with the nostalgia for the
retro look.
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878. Omega
An attractive yellow gold skeletonized diver’s wristwatch
with helium escape valve, center seconds and bracelet,
made to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the
Seamaster, numbered 42 of a limited edition of 50 pieces
歐米茄，
「Seamaster」型號2931.80.00，精細，限量版18K黃金自動上弦
鏈帶腕錶，配鏤空錶盤和排氦裝置，為慶祝「Seamaster」50週年限量
發行50枚，編號第42號， 2001年製。附原裝保證書、錶盒和後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
2001

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

2931.80.00
57’755’135
Seamaster, 50th
Anniversary
Material
18k yellow gold
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 2401
Bracelet/Strap 18k yellow gold
Omega link bracelet,
stamped 825,
max length 200mm
Clasp/Buckle 18k yellow gold Omega
deployant clasp,
stamped 1503/825
Dimensions
Signed

41mm diameter
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed

Estimate

HKD 150,000-250,000
USD 19,200-32,100
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Accessories
Accompanied with International Warranty
dated December 2001 and stamped Omega
Zuerich, Chronometer Warranty, certifcate
of authenticity, wooden Omega presentation
box, leather envelope, product literature
and outer packaging. Further delivered with
Omega Extract of the Archives confrming its
production in 2001 for the Swiss market.

The present lot was produced in a
limited number of 50 timepieces
celebrating the 50th anniversary of
the Omega’s iconic Seamaster watch.
Omega released the Seamaster in 1948
and it has remained in their lineup ever
since. Originally, known for an O-ring
gasket to seal the watch and make it
more waterproof, it has over the years
become a top selling chronometer
dive watch and features a helium
escape valve.
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879. Audemars Piguet
A very attractive and rare stainless steel skeletonized
wristwatch with bracelet, original certifcate and
presentation box, numbered 13
愛彼，
「皇家橡樹」型號15136ST，非常精細及罕有，精鋼自動上弦
鏤空鏈帶腕錶，約2008年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
Circa 2008

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

15136ST
399’688
F27135-0013
Royal Oak
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 2120,
36 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Audemars Piguet
bracelet,
max length 180 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Audemars Piguet
deployant clasp
Dimensions
39 mm diameter
Signed

Case, movement and
bracelet signed

One of the most popular models
among watch connoisseurs, Royal
Oak has been a true legend of Haute
Horologie since its debut in the 1970s.
Designed by the highly-acclaimed
Swiss designer Gerald Genta and
launched in 1972, the Royal Oak was
the frst stainless steel luxury sport
wristwatch with a fully integrated
bracelet. The Royal Oak model, like
other epoch-defning items from the
70s, has grabbed hold of imagination
and admiration across the world.
The present watch was produced in
a limited number, and our research
shows that very few examples have
surfaced on the market.

Estimate

HKD 230,000-400,000
USD 29,500-51,300
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of
Origin, black Audemars Piguet ftted
presentation box and outer packaging.
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With a breathtakingly beautiful,
open-worked dial, the present piece
displays a wide array of complex and
delicate fnishing techniques which
contrast subtly with the bold and iconic
stainless steel bezel. The reverse of
the dial is equally as stunning as the
front, and the manufacturer has spared
no expense in handcrafing the aweinspiring movement. An exceptionally
rare and exquisite piece of art for
the wrist, the present lot is rife with
connotations of taste and class unlikely
to be missed by watch enthusiasts.
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Courtesy of Vacheron Constantin Heritage
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880. Vacheron Constantin
A fne and very rare stainless steel wristwatch with
date and integrated bracelet
江詩丹頓，
「222」型號44018，非常精美及罕有，精鋼自動上弦
鏈帶腕錶，配日期顯示，1978年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Vacheron Constantin
1978

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

44018
684’900
522’197
222
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 1121,
36 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Vacheron Constantin
integrated bracelet,
max length 190mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Vacheron Constantin
deployant clasp
Dimensions
Signed

38 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 150,000-250,000
USD 19,200-32,100
Accessories
Accompanied with Vacheron Constantin
Extract of Archives.
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Launched as a celebration of the brand’s
222nd anniversary, the 222 model, with
the reference number 44018, has become
one of the most iconic and recognizable
timepieces over the past 40 years. While
Patek Philippe introduced the Nautilus
series in 1976, Vacheron Constantin turned
to Jörg Hysek for the design of their frst
luxury sports wristwatch - the 222 model.
The thin, tonneau-shaped case was one
piece, and had a clever design with the
screw down futed bezel, which enclosed
the movement and made it water resistant
to 120 meters. The integrated bracelet
further bestows upon the watch an
unmissable retro aura. The watch is housed
with Vacheron’s caliber 1121, based on the
renowned Jaeger LeCoultre caliber 920
automatic movement.
The 222 model was in production for only
seven years, and only 500 timepieces in all
metal and dial combinations were created.
It is important to note that a very similar
watch was sold at our New York’s Winning
Icons auction in 2017 (Lot 36), which was
only about 40 numbers away from the
present lot. Preserved in overall excellent
condition, the appealing gray dial has aged
delicately, and the hour markers have
developed a stunning shade of dark beige.
The watch is an exceptional watch for the
discerning afcionado looking for a fair of
1970s charm.
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881. Vacheron Constantin
A very fne and rare stainless steel and yellow gold
wristwatch with center sweep seconds, date and
integrated bracelet
江詩丹頓，
「222」型號46003/411，罕有及精美，精鋼和
18K黃金自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配日期顯示，1987年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Vacheron Constantin
1987

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

46003/411
692’672
571’021
222
Stainless steel and 18K
yellow gold
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 1430,
33 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel and yellow
gold Vacheron Constantin
integrated bracelet,
max length 180mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Vacheron Constantin
Dimensions
Signed

deployant clasp
33 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Accessories
Accompanied with Vacheron Constantin
Extract of Archives

The reference 46003 was the mid-size
edition of the original 222 model which
was introduced in 1977. Not only is
the stylish and iconic design of the
original model retained, but it is now
even more pleasant in a smaller case.
The model is a highly-coveted icon
amongst collectors, and the present
watch is in excellent overall condition
with well-preserved lug bevels. Our
research shows that the present watch
is fresh to the market and with Roman
numerals dial enhancing the rarity.
Making it an excellent timepiece
to possess.

Estimate

HKD 40,000-65,000
USD 5,100-8,300
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882. Patek Philippe
A fne and attractive stainless steel wristwatch with
sweep center seconds, date, power reserve indication,
Certifcate of Origin and box
百達翡麗，
「Nautilus」型號3710/1A-001，精細，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，
配中心秒針、動力儲存和日期顯示，1999年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1999

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

3710/1A-001
3’149’106
4’091’710
Nautilus
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 330 SC,
30 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Patek
Philippe bracelet,
max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Patek
Philippe clasp
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 200,000-400,000
USD 25,600-51,300
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Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped by Rüschenbeck KG in July 2000
and Patek Philippe black leather ftted
presentation box. Further delivered with
Extract form the Archives confrming
production of the present watch in 1999
and its subsequent sale on June 15, 2000.

The Patek Philippe Nautilus reference
3710/1 was in production between
1997 and 2005. The reference was an
upgraded version from reference 3700
and features a power reserve indicator
below 12 o’clock. The reference 3710/1
is extremely rare and only appear in
the market sporadically. The present
watch is ofered in excellent condition,
and is accompanied with stamped
Certifcate of Origin and presentation
box. According to our research, the
present watch is fresh to the market,
making it an exquisite timepiece
to possess.

09/10/18 16:39
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883. Patek Philippe
A fne and attractive stainless steel wristwatch with
date, sweep center seconds, bracelet, Certifcate of
Origin and presentation box
百達翡麗，
「Nautilus」型號3800/1A-001，精美，精鋼自動
上弦鏈帶腕錶，配日期顯示及中心秒針 ，1998年製。
附原裝證書和錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1998

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

3800/1A-001
3’024’772
4’043’671
Nautilus
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 330 SC,
30 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Patek
Philippe bracelet,
max length 200 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Patek Philippe double
deployant clasp
Dimensions
37.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, clasp and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 150,000-250,000
USD 19,200-32,100

Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin stamped
by Goeres Horlogerie Sarl on May 18, 1999, Patek
Philippe maroon ftted leather presentation box,
product literature and outer packaging.
Further delivered with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present watch in 1998
and its subsequent sale on June 29, 1998

The reference 3800/1A-001 was
manufactured between 1981 and 2006.
With a diameter of 37.5 mm, the present
timepiece is a fascinating mid-size
wristwatch. The reference 3800/1A-001
has, in total, 4 series. The present watch
belongs to the fourth series which was
produced from around 1997 to 2006. There
are certain characteristics that distinguish
the 4th series from its preceding designs.
The 4th series is ftted with the caliber 330
194, ofering 21,600 oscillations per minute.
Complimented with a certifcate of origin
and a ftted presentation box, the present
watch, preserved in like-new condition, is a
defnite grail for watch enthusiasts around
the world.
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884. Patek Philippe •
A fne and attractive stainless steel wristwatch
with date, sweep center seconds, bracelet and
Certifcate of Origin
百達翡麗，
「Aquanaut」型號5066/1A-001，精細，精鋼自動上弦
鏈帶腕錶，配中心秒針及日期顯示，2000年製。附原裝證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2000

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

5066/1A-001
3’029’461
4’097’994
Aquanaut
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 330 SC,
30 jewels.
Bracelet/Strap Patek Philippe stainless
steel bracelet,
max length 160 mm
Clasp/Buckle Patek Philippe
stainless steel double
deployant clasp
Dimensions
36 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed
Estimate

HKD 60,000-100,000
USD 7,700-12,800

Accessories
Accompanied with original Patek Philippe
Guarantee signed by Watches of Switzerland
Ltd. London, brown leather Patek Philippe
certifcate holder and product literature.
Accompanied with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present
watch in 2000 and its subsequent sale on
February 24, 2000.

Launched in 1997 and in production
until 2006, the Patek Philippe reference
5066/1A-001 was released with rubber
strap, stainless steel Aquanaut bracelet
(like the present lot), and in gold until
2003. The 5066 features a black dial
with a square pattern on it that exudes
the unmissable 80s retro chic.
The present watch is accompanied
with an original certifcate signed
by Watches of Switzerland Ltd., a
retailer in Bond Street, London. With
the perfect retro fare, the present
lot is defnitely a signifcant asset to
any watch collection. Our research
shows that the present lot is fresh to
the market, making it an exquisite
timepiece to possess.

This lot is sold without reserve
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885. Patek Philippe
A fne and attractive stainless steel wristwatch with
date, sweep center seconds, Certifcate of Origin and
presentation box
百達翡麗，
「Aquanaut」型號5167/1A-001，精細，精鋼自動上弦
腕錶，配中心秒針和日期顯示，2011年製。附原裝證書和錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2011

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

5167/1A-001
3’905’414
4’706’990
Aquanaut
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 324,
29 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Rubber
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Patek Philippe clasp
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed
Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped by Shiy Mei Zai Watch Co.
on March 7, 2011, Patek Philippe ftted
presentation box, leather certifcate
holder and product literature.
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For the Aquanaut’s 10th anniversary,
Patek Philippe again surprised
watch connoisseurs and collectors
around the world by introducing
the 5167 reference which featured
numerous upgrades.
Improvements incorporated in the
reference 5167 included a more
pronounced pattern on the dial
base, a less crowded dial, a date
that supplants the three o’clock
hour marker, a new strap with
improved texture, as well as a more
sophisticated double deployant
clasp. In contrast to the reference
5165, this model featured a larger,
40 mm diameter case, further
highlighting the robust look of
the watch.
An exceptional timepiece to own our research shows the present lot is
fresh to the auction market.

09/10/18 16:40
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886. Patek Philippe
A fne and attractive stainless steel wristwatch with
date, sweep center seconds, Certifcate of Origin and
presentation box
百達翡麗，
「Aquanaut」型號5165A-001，精細，精鋼自動上弦腕錶，
配中心秒針和日期顯示，2011年製。附原裝證書和錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2011

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

5165A-001
3’905’719
4’858’758
Aquanaut
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 324 SC,
29 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Rubber
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Patek Philippe clasp
Dimensions
38 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed
Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped by Shiy Mei Zai Watch Co.
on March 7, 2011, Patek Philippe ftted
presentation box, leather certifcate
holder and product literature.

A fne example from the Aquanaut
collection, the present lot was
created about 14 years afer the
Aquanaut series debuted. With
the reference number 5165A, the
present watch features an iconic
patterned black dial which has an
unmissable sporty chic, in addition
to sweep center seconds and date.
The reference 5165A is not only
a versatile watch, but it was also
in production for only a very short
period of time. In contrast to the
preceding reference 5065, the 5165A
incorporates an array of exciting
new features. Most apparently, the
3 o’clock hour marker is replaced by
the date window, making the dial
cleaner and more stylish. The outer
minute indexes are reduced in size,
while the Patek Philippe signature
is slightly enlarged. Its signature
rubber strap also has a darker tone –
an upgrade that further underscores
the watch’s dynamic personality.
Our research shows the present
lot is fresh to the auction market,
making it an exquisite timepiece
to own.
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887. Patek Philippe
A very fne and rare platinum annual calendar
chronograph wristwatch with power reserve,
day and night indicator, presentation box and
Certifcate of Origin
百達翡麗，型號5960P-001，非常精細及罕有，鉑金自動上弦腕錶，
配年曆﹑計時功能﹑動力儲存和日夜顯示，2008年製。附原裝證書、
錶盒及配件

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2008

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5960P-001
3’503’777
4’443’017
Platinum
Automatic, cal. CH
28-520 IRM QA 24H,
40 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Platinum
Patek Philippe buckle
Dimensions
40.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 235,000-390,000
USD 30,100-50,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped by Clarkson Jewelers on
November 25, 2008, Patek Philippe
wooden ftted presentation box, leather
certifcate holder, product literature and
hang tag.
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Introduced in 2006, reference
5960 was Patek Philippe’s frst selfwinding chronograph wristwatch
to incorporate an annual calendar
complication. As a matter of fact,
it was Patek Philippe’s very frst
automatic chronograph ever
produced. The reference was frst
launched in platinum with a grey
dial. Patek Philippe later released
variants in pink gold, white gold and
stainless steel. The original version,
such as the present watch, remains
highly coveted by watch collectors
around the world as it marks an
important milestone in Patek
Philippe’s history.
Featuring the Patek Philippe
in-house caliber CH 28-520 IRM
QA 24H made of 456 parts, the
reference 5960 brilliantly features
day, date and month apertures,
a power reserve display and a
subsidiary dial for the chronograph
with day and night indicator. Now
discontinued, the present timepiece,
accompanied with a Certifcate
of Origin and original hang tag, is
ofered in excellent overall condition.

09/10/18 16:45
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Patek Philippe
5004A

In the modern world of horology, Patek Philippe
is synonymous with innovation and fne
artisanship. One watch that exemplifes everything
about Patek Philippe is the reference 5004 a wondrous epitome of Swiss horological prowess,
technological mastery and breathtakingly
beautiful design. In production between 1994 and
2009, the reference 5004 is one of the scarcest
Patek Philippe models in the market, as only
approximately 12 examples were created per
year due to its technical difculty. Production
of the reference 5004 was halted in the midst
of its 15-year run to allow the watchmakers to
concentrate on a separate split-second movement.
The reference 5004 embodies some of the most
signifcant features in the history of horology,
including perpetual calendar, split seconds
chronograph, moon phases, as well as 24-hour
and leap year indication.

百達翡麗

5004A

在現代鐘錶界當中，百達翡麗是創新和頂尖工藝
的代名詞。當中，型號5004是百達翡麗精湛技術
和驚豔設計的典範。型號5004是市場上最稀缺
的錶款之一。在1994至2009年的生產期中，
由於其技術難度，每年僅能製造約12個樣品。
型號5004包括了鐘錶史上一些最重要的功能，
包括萬年曆、追針計時功能、月相顯示，以及
24小時和閏年顯示。
百達翡麗其後生產了一批極少量的精鋼腕錶。
不同於過往採用金或鉑金製造，這批腕錶以精鋼
製作。在腕錶收藏領域中，採用精鋼製成而又帶有
萬年曆或追針計時功能的腕錶極為稀有。本拍品
採用精鋼製成，不僅是一枚罕見的鐘錶工藝品，
也是一件高度複雜的時計。

To celebrate the retirement of this iconic model,
Patek Philippe created the last examples of
the reference 5004 to be encased in stainless
steel, as all preceding models were in gold or
platinum. Wristwatches with perpetual calendar
or chronograph movements encased in stainless
steel are some the rarest timepieces in the world
of watch collecting. Cased in stainless steel, the
present reference 5004 is not only a rare work
of art for the wrist, but also a highly complex
timekeeping device. Adding an element of
exclusivity, the reference 5004 in stainless steel
was sold exclusively through the Geneva Salon,
providing personalization customization for
the brand’s most loyal clients.
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888. Patek Philippe
An extremely rare and fne stainless steel perpetual
calendar split seconds chronograph wristwatch
with moon phases, 24 hours, leap year indicator,
original certifcate, additional case back and box
百達翡麗，型號5004A，極度罕有及精細，精鋼腕錶，配萬年曆、
追針計時功能、月相、24小時和閏年顯示，約2013年製。
附原裝證書、備用底蓋和錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
Circa 2013

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5004A-001
3’275’570
4’555’856
Stainless Steel
Manual, CHR 27-70 Q,
28 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Stainless Steel Patek
Philippe folding clasp
Dimensions
36 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Accessories
With Patek Philippe Certifcate of Origin
dated 24 January 2013, additional case
back, setting pin, sales tag, product
literature, instruction manual, ftted
presentation box, leather portfolio and
outer packaging.

The present lot is not only fresh
to the market, but also preserved
in pristine condition. It will be an
absolute pleasure for any collectors
to have in their collection to own of
the elusive modern complication
made by Patek Philippe.

Estimate

HKD 3,200,000-5,000,000
USD 410,000-641,000
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889. Girard Perregaux •
A rare and very fne yellow gold detent chronometer hunter
case pocket watch with chased and engraved case
芝柏，罕有及十分精細，18K黃金金雕獵殼懷錶，配衝擊式天文台擒縱系統，
約1890年製
Manufacturer
Year

Girard Perregaux
Circa 1890

Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre
Dimensions
Signed

303’690
303’690
18k yellow gold
Manual
55mm diameter
Case, cuvette, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 25,000-40,000
USD 3,200-5,100

Detent chronometer escapements were
used during the 19th century in high
precision timepieces. The detent was
expensive to produce and with the start
of the industrial revolution at the end
of the 19th century, more efcient and
economical escapements were made.
One of the most important innovations
was the Guillaume balance that could
be used with the lever escapement and
ensure similar precision timekeeping,
thus making the detent less favorable
in the horological feld. This type of
escapement was constructed so there
was only one impulse, compared with
the lever that had two. This helped to
reduce friction and increase reliability.
The present detent chronometer
from the end of the 19th century is a
technical marvel, and also beautifully
designed. The chased and engraved
hunter case is reminiscent of the art
nouveau style. The center features a
lion’s head set within a foral garland
with buds and tendrils. In excellent
overall condition, this example watch
presents an opportunity for a collector
to own one of these rare chronometers.

This lot is sold without reserve
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890. Patek Philippe
A rare and attractive yellow gold hunter case
“Extra” chronometer pocket watch with
Guillaume balance and Breguet numerals.
百達翡麗，罕有，18K黃金獵殼天文台懷錶，備有寶璣字錶盤，
配置「Extra」卓越級機芯和Guillaume擺輪，1911年製。
附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1911

Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre
Dimensions
Signed

163’542
277’949
18k yellow gold
Manual, cal. 20”
58mm diameter
Case, cuvette, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 78,000-120,000
USD 10,000-15,400
Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch with Breguet numerals in
1911 and its subsequent sale on November
9th, 1923.

The present chronometer features
an “Extra” movement designating
its high quality and fnish. Patek
Philippe’s stellar reputation is based
both on its innovative design, as well
as its technological mastery. Each
caliber produced by the manufacturer
is made to exacting specifcations and
guidelines, including jewelling to the
train and escapement, the end-stone
must be centered on the baseplate, the
going train must be angled above and
below with polished sink, the winding
mechanism must meet registered
designs, steeled parts must have
polished angles just to name a few.
The movements that qualify as “Extra”
have more requirements including,
jewels set in gold chatons, ofen with
counterpoised straight line lever
escapements, micrometer regulators
and eight adjustments.
With a Guillaume balance, “Extra”
movement, gold wheels and diamond
end-stone the watch was meant not
just for timekeeping but for precision
timekeeping. In excellent original
condition this watch is sure to impress
any collector for its highest quality and
workmanship.
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891. Patek Philippe
A fne and attractive yellow gold open face pocket
watch with original certifcate of origin and
presentation box, retailed by Gondolo & Labouriau,
Relojoerios Rio de Janiero
百達翡麗，精細，18K黃金懷錶，配白色琺瑯錶盤，
由里約熱內盧的著名百達翡麗經銷商Gondolo & Labouriau
銷售，約1907年製。附原裝錶盒、原裝證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1907

Movement No. 148’363
Case No.
251’179,
Monogrammed “BE”
Model Name
Chronometro Gondolo
Material
18k yellow gold
Calibre
Manual, cal. 22”
Dimensions
56mm diameter
Signed
Case, cuvette, dial and
movement signed by
maker, cuvette signed
by retailer, dial signed
Benito Echenique Pelotas
Estimate

HKD 40,000-63,000
USD 5,100-8,100
Accessories
With original Patek Philippe Certifcate of
Origin, numbered Patek Philippe leather
presentation box, and additional later
retailer sale invoice dated 13 November,
1968. Further delivered with Extract from
the Archives confrming production of the
present watch with guilloché case back
and monogram reading “BE” in 1907 and
its subsequent sale on March 17th, 1908
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The story of the Chronometro Gondolo
is legendary within the horological world
with the Rio de Janeiro retailer Gondolo &
Labouriau representing Patek Philippe from
1872 until 1927. Their collaboration was
a great success and Patek Philippe had a
great amount of interest in their timepieces
by Brazilian clients. With this close
connection, Gondolo & Labouriau created a
buyer’s club with lottery system where the
retailer sold the Gondolo to members for a
reasonable price, and with a Brazilian ban
on gambling, members had gaming fun as
well. Club members agreed to purchase
a watch, and pay 10 Franc each week for
79 weeks until the watch had been paid.
With a weekly drawing, the frst week’s
member received his watch for no cost,
while the next week’s winner made only
one payment. Over the following weeks the
lotto continued and ensured each member
received a watch, and in most cases paying
a better price.
The present example is in excellent original
condition and is complete with original
numbered Patek Philippe presentation
box and Certifcate of Origin. The watch
remains unpolished with a crisp hallmark
to the bow, and the guilloché case back
is relatively crisp with rubbing around
the edges. The monograms read “BE”
and is further refected on the dial, where
the signature reads “Benito Echenique
Pelotas”. The dial ofen refects the buyer’s
name and monogram to the case back.
The case cuvette is engraved with the
traditional wording “Chronometro Gondolo,
No. 148363, Patek Philippe & Cie, Genève,
Fabricado expressamente para Gondolo
Labouriau Relojoeiros Rio de Janeiro”.
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892. Patek Philippe
A rare and very fne yellow gold open face
pocket watch with “Extra” movement and
Guillaume Balance
百達翡麗，罕有和非常精細，18K黃金懷錶，配置「Extra」
卓越級機芯和Guillaume擺輪，1911年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1911

Movement No. 162’749
Case No.
500’693,
monogramed “ESC”
Material
18k yellow gold
Calibre
Manual, cal. 19”, 21 jewels
Dimensions
50mm diameter
Signed
Case, cuvette, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100
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Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present watch
with guilloche case back in 1911 and its
subsequent sale on December 7th, 1916

The present watch is a lovely example
of a time only open face pocket watch
that goes beyond the ordinary to
the extraordinary, with an “Extra”
movement and Guillaume balance.
According to the extract, the watch
received a rating certifcate from the
Geneva Observatory on January 16th,
1914. The cuvette reads “Made for
Edgar C. Stiles New Haven Conn. 1916
by Patek Philippe & Co. Geneva”. An
internet search fnds the Stiles family
spread out across New England,
and today there is an Edgar C. Stiles
elementary school in New Haven, Ct.
The movement further signed The Ford
Company New Haven, Conn., which
presumably is the retailer, however
there is no record of the frm.

09/10/18 16:51
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893. Patek Philippe
A very rare and fne yellow gold minute repeating
perpetual calendar open face split-seconds
chronograph pocket watch with moonphase
百達翡麗，型號658，精細及十分罕有，18K黃金三問萬年曆
懷錶，備月相及追針計時功能，1930年製。附後補證書
百達翡麗於1930年代至50年代推出許多精密美麗的懷錶，
型號658無疑是藏家最渴求的珍品之一。經典美觀的錶盤設計，

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1930

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

658
198’341
618’328
18k yellow gold
Manual, cal. 17”,
40 jewels
50mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Dimensions
Signed

多樣頂級複雜時計功能，配置製錶大師Emile Vichet錶殼，
處處細節盡顯百達翡麗的製錶美學。

Estimate

HKD 1,200,000-2,000,000
USD 154,000-256,000
Accessories
Further delivered with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1930 and its subsequent
sale on June 16th, 1943.

Patek Philippe’s complicated
pocket watches are a marvel both
for their technical prowess, and
classic design. The “Moderne” triple
complicated line of pockets watch
from the late 1930’s until the late
1950’s is a wonderful demonstration
of the manufacturer continued
traditional horological past, yet
looking to a new modern appeal.
The non bassine case is in style with
the design and fashion of the times,
featuring elegant clean lines with an
architectural feel.
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These timepieces stepped out of their
bounds with the oversized 50mm cases
by Emile Vichet. The frst known triple
complicated watch by Patek Philippe
was manufactured around 1874 and in
the ensuing 69 years, the mechanics
remained relatively the same, but
the watch took on a distinctively
20th century look.
The present pocket watch is a rare
example of these complicated
timepieces. The early dial of this
timepiece features the leap year
indicator with the months of the year,
however this format was soon removed
in order to give the dial a cleaner
perspective. Most of the dials were
manufactured by Stern Frères and
came in fve diferent series with the
earliest watches featuring all Arabic
numerals like the present watch,
the second series had eight Arabic
numerals, while the third featured
eight Arabic numerals with no leap year
indication, one known example with
the moonphase at the 12 position and
fnally dials featuring the months in
a circle.
In excellent overall condition, this
reference 658 is a delight to examine,
and the quality of the repeating
mechanism is non comparable to
others. While the current international
watch market is being driving by
rare and vintage wristwatches, the
savvy collector looks at all timepieces
available and when a gem is ofered,
they jump at the opportunity to add it
to their collection.
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Patek Philippe
References 2481
and 600/1

百達翡麗

Made to Commemorate
King Saud bin Abdulaziz Al Saud

1953年沙地阿拉伯國王Abdulaziz Ibn Saud
逝世後，皇家為紀念緬懷國王，特地經百達翡麗
的沙地代理商Abdul Rahman，訂製繪有國王肖
像的琺瑯時計，分別為懷錶型號600/1，和腕錶型
號2481。

In 1953 Patek Philippe was asked to produce a
series of wristwatches and pocketwatches bearing
a special enamel dial with ruby indexes and
depicting the portrait of King Saud bin Abdulaziz
Al Saud of Saudi Arabia in commemoration of his
accession to the throne in the same year.
The watches were delivered by Red Sea Trading,
the Saudi Arabian Patek Philippe’s retailer
and gifed to ofcers, dignitaries, diplomats
or members of the staf as a token of friendship
or appreciation of the monarch.

沙地阿拉伯皇室訂製
型號 2481和 600/1

富藝斯本季蒐齊懷錶和腕錶一對珍品，品相皆
十分良好，配有極罕有和原裝，特別為沙地阿拉伯
皇室製造的百達翡麗綠色皮製古董錶盒，其顏色與
沙地阿拉伯綠底國旗一致，珍罕難得，值得收藏。

This series of timepieces is not only an homage
to an important sovereign but also and foremost
a celebration of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
through the icon of its ruler.
The ofered lots, in exceptional condition, can be
considered a truly collector’s treasure.
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894. Patek Philippe
An extremely fne and rare pink gold and ruby-set wristwatch
with center seconds, ivory-colored enamel dial, bracelet and
box, made in homage of King Abdulaziz “Ibn Saud”
百達翡麗，型號2481，非常精細及罕有，18K玫瑰金腕錶，配Gay Frères
鏈帶、中心秒針、紅寶石時標和象牙色琺瑯錶盤，繪有沙地阿拉伯國王
Abdulaziz“Ibn Saud”肖像，1956年製。附罕有百達翡麗原裝古董錶盒
及後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1956

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

2481
706’377
696’389
18K pink gold
Manual, cal. 27SC,
18 jewels, stamped
twice with the
Geneva Seal
Bracelet/Strap 18K pink gold Patek
Philippe bracelet
stamped 3.56,
max length 190mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold Patek

Dimensions
Signed

Philippe folding clasp
also signed Gay Frères
37mm diameter
Case, movement and
bracelet signed Patek
Philippe; clasp further
signed Gay Frères

Estimate

HKD 200,000-300,000
USD 25,600-38,500
Accessories
Accompanied with Patek Philippe green
leather ftted presentation box. Further
delivered with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present
watch with an enamel dial and painted
portrait of the King of Saudi Arabia in
1956 and its subsequent sale on
October 17, 1957.
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Afectionately known by collectors as
“King Size”, the refeerence 2481 was
introduced into the market in 1950
and was one of the largest
wristwatches ever made by Patek
Philippe. The model was not only
available with the standard silvered
dial but also with a cloisonné enamel
version, depicting landscapes, maps
and even portraits of renowned
personalities. The present wristwatch
is one of a very small number of
timepieces specially commissioned to
commemorate the reign of Abdulaziz
“Ibn Saud” (1876-1953), King of Saudi
Arabia. King Abduaziz “Ibn Saud” was
the frst monarch and founder of Saudi
Arabia. This series of timepieces not
only is a celebration of the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia through the icon
of its ruler, but also reifes the
prominence King Abdulaziz “Ibn Saud”
as a national symbol.
Distinguished by its excellent overall
condition, the present watch has an
ivory-colored enamel dial with the
polychrome portrait of King Abdulaziz
“Ibn Saud”, applied gold-mounted
ruby-set numerals, gold dauphine
hands and sweep center seconds.
Dissimilar to many other Patek
Philippe examples, the dial of the
present example is unsigned,
which is likely the manufacturer’s
way to demonstrate the majesty of
the King. The case back, instead,
has the engraved signature.
The case, movement and bracelet
signed Patek Philippe, while clasp
further signed Gay Frères –
a remarkable bracelet maker of the
twentieth century. The magnifcent
crafsmanship and grandeur of the
case is further emphasized by the fact
that the present watch is one of
the very limited examples of which
Patek Philippe employed Bernard
Dubois – a renowned Le Locle-based
artisan – to make the case, identifed
by the hammer head (specifc to
Neuchatel Canton makers) hallmark
inside the case back and the number
171 (specifc to the case maker).

09/10/18 16:53
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895. Patek Philippe
A rare and highly attractive pink gold and ruby-set open
face pocket watch with polychrome enamel portrait
of Abdulaziz “Ibn Saud”, with original Patek Philippe
presentation box and hang tag
百達翡麗，型號600/1，罕有，18K玫瑰金懷錶，配紅寶石時標和象牙色
琺瑯錶盤，繪有沙地阿拉伯國王Abdulaziz Ibn Saud肖像，1956年製。
附罕有百達翡麗原裝古董錶盒、後補證書、吊牌

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1956

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material

600/1
931’421
694’716
18k pink gold,
enamel and ruby
Manual, cal. 17” 170,
18 jewels
44.5mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Calibre
Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 100,000-150,000
USD 12,800-19,200
Accessories
With a Patek Philippe green leather
presentation box and numbered hang
tag. Further delivered with Extract from
the Archives confrming production of the
present watch with ruby-set enamel dial
with portrait of the King of Saudi Arabia
in 1956 and its subsequent sale on
January 12, 1957
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The present watch is from a limited
number of pocket watches produced
on behalf of the royal family
following the death of Abdulaziz
“Ibn Saud” in 1953. Out of deference
for the king, Patek Philippe did
not sign the dial of the watch,
rather they engraved the case
back “Patek Philippe Genève”. It is
interesting to note the green color
of the presentation box matches
the green of the Saudi fag, and
is the traditional color of Islam.
This example is in lovely original
condition, and has been spared any
careless polishing. It is a watch
that is as fresh and crisp today,
as it was 60 year ago when it was
frst manufactured. This is a rare
opportunity for collectors to acquire
a rare timepiece in mint condition.

09/10/18 17:07
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896. Patek Philippe
A rare and very fne pink gold wristwatch with enamel dial
百達翡麗，型號2526，罕有及非常精細，18K玫瑰金自動上弦腕錶，
配原裝百達翡麗雙P錶冠和琺瑯錶盤，1955年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1955

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

2526
762’037
689’099
18K pink gold
Automatic, cal. 12-600,
30 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold Patek
Philippe buckle
Dimensions
35 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and buckle signed
Estimate

HKD 390,000-550,000
USD 50,000-70,500
Accessories
With additional associated custommade glazed case back. Further
delivered with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present
watch in 1955 and its subsequent sale on
February 15, 1956

Renowned as Patek Philippe’s frst
self-winding movement wristwatch,
the reference 2526 is a timeless musthave collector’s timepiece. Created in
yellow , pink, and white gold, as well
as platinum, the reference was ftted
with an oversized, water-resistant case
measuring 35 mm in diameter. This pink
gold version is more precious and rare
than the yellow gold versions due to its
limited production numbers
This lovely pink gold example is from the
2nd series feature the rare and delicate
eggshell/light cream tone enamel dial.
Made to perfection — legend has it that
for every one enamel dial produced, nine
were discarded.
The watch is still considered to this
day, to be one of the best automatic
movements ever created. This is due to
the fact that Patek Philippe, like all other
manufacturers, was not able to use a
rotor to create an automatic movements
until the Rolex patent expired. Rather
than spending time on less optimal
solutions (bumper rotors, hinged-lugs
winding etc.), Patek Philippe focused on
R&D for over two decades, waiting for the
patent to expire. Cal. 12-600 is the result
of this great endeavor.
This pink gold example features its
original PP crown, and a F. Baumgartner
SA case is in excellent condition. Its fne
eggshell tone enamel dial, with stunning
18K pink gold hour markers and dauphine
hands, is free of any defects.
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Patek Philippe
The Tigers

百達翡麗

The following two lots, consigned by an important
private collector, illustrate the wonderful creativity
at the world renowned frm of Patek Philippe.

富藝斯獲重要私人藏家的委託，隆重呈獻一對
百達翡麗老虎圖騰的掐絲琺瑯腕錶。百達翡麗
一直以來，都會限量生產對應當年生肖圖樣的掐絲
琺瑯套錶，顯示對中國文化的尊重與高度致敬。
老虎在十二生肖中排名第三位，具有獨立、勇敢、
強大、自信、令人服從的領導力之象徵意義。

It is Patek’s tradition to create unique, one-of-akind sets of cloisonné enamel wristwatches paying
homage to the relevant Chinese zodiac sign.
The following two lots are dedicated to the year
of the Tiger, which occupies the third position
in the twelve year cycle of the Chinese calendar.
People born in the year of the tiger are thought to
be very independent, brave, powerful, confdent,
easy to trust and born leaders.

虎年掐絲琺瑯腕錶

以下兩枚腕錶不僅製作精細、琺瑯瑰麗多彩，
老虎更是描繪地栩栩如生、左右對稱，如同對錶
一樣，實屬難得佳作。兩拍件皆品相如新，備有
原裝證書和百達翡麗吊牌，此次現身必定成為
一眾藏家的矚目焦點。

Each watch has been crafed by hand and depicts
a pair of mirror image tigers, which have been
created amazingly well that they appear life-like
and display strong vibrant colours. Ofered in
close to new condition, each watch still retains
its original certifcate, sales tag and ofer the most
astute collector the chance to acquire one of these
amazing works of art by Patek Philippe.
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897. Patek Philippe
A very fne and unique platinum rectangular-shaped
wristwatch with “Tiger” cloisonné enamel dial and
Certifcate of Origin
百達翡麗，型號5076/100P-015，精細及獨特，限量版鉑金長方形腕錶，
配老虎圖樣掐絲琺瑯錶盤，2007年製。附原裝證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2007

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5076/100P-015
1’827’177
4’357’780
Platinum
Manual, cal. 215 AIG. 2,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Platinum Patek
Philippe buckle
Dimensions
30 mm. Width
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 480,000-800,000
USD 61,500-103,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped by Salons Patek Philippe on
September 29, 2008, product literature
and leather certifcate holder.
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Bearing the 015 décor, the dial of the
present watch illustrates the life-like
tiger in a dynamic attack position. The
penultimate example of the 4-piece
series, this is the frst time that the
décor 015 is ofered in the auction
market. The 013 and 014 pieces were
sold at Phillips’ Hong Kong Watch
Auction: Three in November 2016.
While the 5076 series discontinued
in 2007, the present watch is likely
one of the last examples of this
beautiful model manufactured by
Patek Philippe. Complimented with
a Certifcate of Origin, this watch is a
defnite grail for avid watch collectors.
It would not be an overstatement to
call these two lots works of art for
the wrist. Consigned by an important
collector, these two wristwatches each
contain a cloisonné enamel illustration
of a life-like tiger in diferent postures,
vividly depicted against a backdrop of
tropical wilderness. The present watch,
together with the subsequent lot, is
part of a set of four wristwatches, each
bearing a dial enameled by France Tille.

10/10/18 09:21
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898. Patek Philippe
A very fne and unique platinum rectangular-shaped
wristwatch with “Tiger” cloisonné enamel dial and
Certifcate of Origin
百達翡麗，型號5076/100P-016，精細及獨特，限量版鉑金長方形腕錶，
配老虎圖樣掐絲琺瑯錶盤，2007年製。附原裝證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2007

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5076/100P-016
1’827’178
4’432’210
Platinum
Manual, cal. 215 AIG. 2,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Platinum Patek Philippe
buckle
Dimensions
30 mm. Width
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Tigers have played integral roles in
ancient and modern folklore. For
centuries, tigers have long retained a
sense of intrigue and mysticism for their
supremacy, solitary lives and audacity.
They are also the national animals of
Malaysia, South Korea, Bangladesh
and India. Facing to the lef, the tiger
illustrated in the present watch is roaring,
ready to make a rigorous strike against
a hidden enemy. This lively illustration
allows the beholders to experience
vicariously the vigor and vivacity of the
mystic creature.

Estimate

HKD 480,000-800,000
USD 61,500-103,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped by Salons Patek Philippe on
September 29, 2008, sales tag, product
literature and leather certifcate holder.
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This series of watches with tiger
cloisonné enamel dials is likely to be a
dedication to the year of the Tiger, which
occupies the third position in the twelveyear cycle of the Chinese zodiac system.
This is the frst time that the décor 016
is ofered in the auction market. The
present watch is likely one of the last
examples of this aesthetically pleasing
model manufactured by Patek Philippe.
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899. Patek Philippe
An extremely fne and unique gilt brass solar power dome clock
with cloisonné enamel scene “Chevaux de feu” by Luce Chappaz,
with Patek Philippe ftted presentation box
百達翡麗，型號1327，極度精細及獨一無二，銅鍍金掐絲琺瑯太陽能圓頂座鐘繪有
「十二駿馬」圖樣，具琺瑯工藝大師Luce Chappaz的署名，1986年製。附原裝盒
和後補證書
本拍品採用Cal.33 石英機芯，為以電池和光源充電的太陽能圓頂座鐘，整體色調
典雅大方，線條流暢奔放，每匹馬皆英姿煥發、生氣勃勃，構圖精彩奪目。整體品相
十分良好，琺瑯完整無瑕。
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1986

Reference No.
Movement No.
Model Name
Material

1327
1’803’815
“Chevaux de feu”
Gilt brass and
cloisonné enamel
33, photo-electric movement
220mm. Height
Dial and movement signed,
case numbered

Calibre
Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 800,000-1,200,000
USD 103,000-154,000
Accessories
With red Patek Philippe ftted presentation
box. Further delivered with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the present
watch with cloisonné enamel “Chevaux de feu”
in 1986 and its subsequent sale on October
6th, 1986
Literature
Similar solar powered dome clocks are
illustrated in Patek Philippe Museum Patek
Philippe Watches, Volume II, pp. 404-411

Throughout history, the horse has been
represented as a symbol of freedom,
a harbinger of good luck, indicator of
travel and movement, and in some
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cultures as an emblem of war. With this
exquisite cloisonné enamel clock, the horses
move over the panels in a wave-like pattern
and the expression of movement is skillfully
executed and rendered. The polychrome
cloisonné enamel dome and panels are a rich
mixture of hues in red, orange, brown, grey
with fourishes of blue green.
Patek Philippe frst presented their dome
clocks in 1955 at the World Symposium and
demonstrated the innovated technique for
transforming light energy in to electrical
energy for the purpose of mechanical
movement. The frm established their
Electronic Division in 1948 in order to
study photoelectric, electronic and nuclear
timekeeping. This department made
groundbreaking work on this growing and
very valuable source of energy.
The present clock frst appeared in the market
in 2007 and remains very well preserved. The
enamel work is signed by Luce Chappaz, one
of the skilled enamellers working for the frm
during much of the latter half of the 20th
century. In wonderfully original condition and
with its presentation box, this lovely clock is
an important reminder of the many technical
advances that Patek Philippe has been a part.

09/10/18 17:13
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900. Rolex
A fne and rare lady’s yellow gold and diamond-set
wristwatch with Turquoise dial, sweep center seconds,
date, bracelet and guarantee
勞力士，
「Datejust」型號69178，非常罕有及精美，
女裝18K黃金自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配綠松石錶盤、中心秒針和
日期顯示，约1993年製。附證書

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1993

69178, inner caseback
stamped 69000A
Case No.
S947’953
Model Name
Datejust
Material
18K yellow gold,
turquoise and diamonds
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 2135,
29 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold Rolex
Oyster bracelet, max
length 145 mm.
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold
Rolex clasp
stamped 8570
Dimensions
25.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

Accessories
Accompanied with punched guarantee
stamped in 1995.

Reference No.

The Turquoise stone is one of the oldest
gemstones used in protection amulets.
According to Persian legends, the
Turquoise stone is believed to bring
good fortune when it refected the
light of the new moon. This present
reference 69178 DateJust wristwatch
features an extremely rare Turquoise
dial that exhibits a light azure tone. The
dial is further enhanced with 2 diamond
hour markers. This present watch
is very charming and is fresh to the
market, according to our research.

Estimate

HKD 47,000-78,000
USD 6,000-10,000
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901. Rolex
An elegant and rare lady’s yellow gold and diamond-set
wristwatch with green “Stella” dial, sweep center seconds,
date, bracelet and presentation box
勞力士，
「Datejust」型號69138，優雅及罕有，18K黃金鑲鑽自動上弦鏈
帶腕錶，配「Stella」綠色錶盤、日期顯示和中心秒針，1984年製。附錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
1984

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

69138
8’477’667
Datejust
18K yellow gold and
diamonds
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 2135,
29 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18k yellow gold Rolex
bracelet, endlinks
stamped 68B,
max length 150 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18k yellow gold
Rolex clasp
Dimensions
26 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 60,000-100,000
USD 7,700-12,800
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Accessories
Accompanied with Rolex green leather
ftted presentation box

The present Datejust reference
69138 was manufactured in 1984
and is highlighted with a diamondset bezel and green “Stella” dial.
The wristwatch, ftted with a
breathtakingly beautiful dial, is a
particularly unusual and rare variant.
The reference 69138 is the petite
version of the man’s Datejust. The
18K yellow case further adds an aura
of elegance to the watch. Not only
is the stylish design of the man’s
Datejust model retained, but it is
now even more amiable in a dainty
case. The present lot is fresh to the
market according to our research.
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902. Audemars Piguet
A fne and attractive yellow gold wristwatch with date,
sweep center seconds and bracelet
愛彼，
「皇家橡樹」型號4100BA，18K黃金自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，
配日期顯示和中心秒針，約1980年代製

Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
Circa 1980s

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap

4100BA
188’186
B30’378, no. 591
Royal Oak
18K yellow gold
Automatic
18K yellow gold
Audemars Piguet
bracelet,
max length 195 mm
18K yellow gold
Audemars Piguet
deployant clasp
34.5 mm diameter

Clasp/Buckle

Dimensions
Signed

Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 100,000-150,000
USD 12,800-19,200
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Accessories
Accompanied with Audemars Piguet
service box

Part of the legendary Royal Oak
series, the reference 4100 is the
mid-size variation of the original
model. Housed in a fnely crafed
18K yellow gold case, the present
watch is an exceptionally majestic
example compared to its stainless
steel counterparts. Contrasting
beautifully with the lustrous yellow
tone of the hour markers, case and
bracelet, this example is ftted with
a dark grey tapisserie dial. Ofered
in overall excellent condition, the
present watch, recently serviced by
the manufacture, is a fne timepiece
to behold and possess.

09/10/18 17:14
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903. Patek Philippe
A fne and rare yellow gold wristwatch with white dial,
date, sweep center seconds and bracelet
百達翡麗，
「Nautilus」型號3800/1，罕有及精細，18K黃金自動上弦
鏈帶腕錶，配罕有白色錶盤、中心秒針和日期顯示，1997年製。
附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1997

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

3800/1
3’023’828
2’990’916
Nautilus
18K yellow gold
Automatic, 330 SC,
30 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold
Patek Philippe bracelet,
max length 200 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold Patek
Philippe double
deployant clasp
Dimensions
37.5 mm diameter
Signed

Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 160,000-300,000
USD 20,500-38,500
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Accessories
Further delivered with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1997 and its subsequent
sale on June 8, 1998 and that the watch is
ftted with a white ceramic dial.

In production between 1981 and
2006, the reference 3800 was the
mid-size edition of the legendary
Patek Philippe Nautilus series.
Striking and stunning, the white
ceramic dial is the most attentiongrabbing feature of the watch.
Adding an element of collectability,
this particular example is housed in
a fnely crafed 18K yellow gold case,
which confers a sense of lavishness
and splendor to the timepiece.
Preserved in overall excellent
condition, the present lot is fresh
to the market and a watch that can
easily go from the outdoors to a
fancy cocktail party in a single day.

09/10/18 17:15
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904. Patek Philippe
A rare and attractive yellow gold, diamond and ruby-set
wristwatch with date, center seconds and bracelet
百達翡麗，
「Nautilus」型號3800/103，精細及罕有，
18K黃金鑲鑽自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配鑲鑽石和紅寶石錶盤、
中心秒針和日期顯示，1990年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1990

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

3800/103
1’427’940
2’872’529
Nautilus
18k yellow gold, diamond
and ruby
Calibre
Automatic, 335 SC
Bracelet/Strap 18k yellow gold Patek
Philippe bracelet,
max length 165mm
Clasp/Buckle 18k white gold Patek
Philippe Nautilus
deployant clasp
Dimensions
37mm diameter
Signed

Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed

Estimate

HKD 184,000-280,000
USD 23,600-35,900
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Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch with diamond and rubies
in 1990 and its subsequent sale on
April 26th, 1990.

The present 3800/103J is fresh to
the market and the 3rd known to
the market. It is part of a series that
feature a gilt center dial with pave
diamond-set ring dial with ruby-set
hour markers. From 1990, this watch
is part of the second series, which
featured the caliber 335SC with
quick-set date mechanism. In nice
overall condition, the watch makes a
wonderful statement about watches
and jewellery and is a good size for
both man or woman.

09/10/18 17:15
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905. Rolex
A very fne, rare and attractive yellow gold chronograph
wristwatch with diamond and emerald-set dial, bracelet
and original certifcate
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號16528，非常精細及
罕有，18K黃金自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能、鑲鑽石和祖母綠
錶盤，約1992年製。附證書

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1992

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

16528
X758’353
Cosmograph Daytona
18K yellow gold
Automatic, cal. 4030,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold
Rolex Oyster bracelet,
stamped 78360,
max length 185mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold Rolex
folding deployant clasp
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 546,000-936,000
USD 70,000-120,000
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Accessories
Accompanied by Rolex punched warranty dated
October 27 1993, Rolex Garantie Internationale
de Service card dated November 15, 2017,
product literature and brown Rolex leather slip.

The present timepiece is a highly
attractive example of a bejeweled
Daytona Cosmograph. Bejeweled
pieces have been known since the 80s,
when Rolex frst experimented with an
extremely limited number of manuallywound bejeweled pieces - references
6269 and 6270. With the advent of
the 90s, the marque evolved toward
innovative and more exotic designs
and Rolex once again, in extremely
limited quantities, produced a number
of pieces with gem-set bezel and
diamond-pavé dial with gem-set
numerals, like the present example
in outstanding condition.

09/10/18 17:16
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906. Patek Philippe
A fne and highly attractive yellow gold asymmetrical
open face watch with yellow gold Patek Philippe
watch chain
百達翡麗，型號788/4，精細，18K黃金懷錶，配百達翡麗鏈帶，
1965年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1965

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

788/4
797’191
316’900
Ricochet
18k yellow gold
Manual, cal. 23-300,
18 jewels
44mm wide
Case, dial, movement
and chain signed

Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 48,000-80,000
USD 6,200-10,300
Accessories
With Patek Philippe 18k yellow gold watch
chain (280mm). Further delivered with
Extract from the Archives confrming
production of the present watch
with yellow gold chain in 1965 and its
subsequent sale on June 2nd, 1965.

Patek Philippe’s Ricochet collection
is one of the most unique and fashion
forward designs produced by the
frm during their long and prestigious
history. Released in 1961 and
manufactured for a relatively short
period of approximately fve years,
the asymmetrical case is the design
of Gilbert Albert (1930) the head of
Patek Philippe’s design workshop from
1955 until 1962. A student of jewellery
design and crafsmanship at the L’Ecole
des Arts Industriels in Geneva, he
departed the brand and ventured into
the jewellery world. Albert is known for
the unconventional use of materials like
coral, pearls and meteorites. The works
have a harmony with nature in their
form and color.
The Ricochet watch has a natural fuid
design reminiscent of fowing water.
The two piece cases were made by
Antoine Gerlach, Geneva key 4, with
Stern Frères dials, and the extra fat
caliber 23”300. The reference 788 is
only known to have been produced in
yellow gold and in fve series; 788J,
788/1, 788/2, 788/3 and 788/4,
each with a diference in both case
design and dial layout. The present
watch from the 4 series is one of
approximately 24 produced and is the
earliest known. Fresh to the market,
it is in excellent overall condition with
an unpolished case that retains strong
proportions and crisp case stippling.
The watch is further enhanced by the
addition of the Patek Philippe yellow
gold watch chain.
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907. Cartier
A lady’s fne and attractive yellow gold and
diamond-set pendant watch
卡地亞，精細，女裝18K黃金鑲鑽時計，約1990年製

Manufacturer
Year

Cartier
Circa 1990

Movement No. 6774
Case No.
222’934, stamped with
French hallmarks
Material
18k yellow gold and
diamond
Calibre
Manual, cal. 21, 17 jewels
Dimensions
29.5mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 30,000-50,000
USD 3,800-6,400
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This fne Cartier pendant watch is a
modern interpretation of the frm’s
glorious past. Founded in 1847 by
Louis-Francois Cartier, the frm has
been at the forefront of classic design
and elegance for both jewellery
and watches. Jeweler to kings and
queens, the Hollywood elite, and
everyday clientele who appreciate
the workmanship and quality of their
pieces, Cartier is a worldwide brand
that delivers the best. The present
timepiece is an elegant symbiosis
between watches and jewellery with
a beautifully designed circular case
and diamond-set surround that twists
at the top creating the pendant.
Worn as a time pieces it has a strictly
functional purpose, however its dual
purpose is a fne jewellery piece with
the added diamonds.

09/10/18 17:19

∑

908. Patek Philippe
A fne and attractive lady’s white gold dual time
wristwatch
百達翡麗，型號4864，18K白金女裝腕錶，配兩地時區，2000年製。
附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2000

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

4864
3’081’971
4’079’300
Travel Time
18K white gold
Manual, cal. 215 PS
FUS 24H, 18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
29 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 45,000-65,000
USD 5,800-8,300
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Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 2000 and its subsequent
sale on July 12th, 2000

Patek Philippe’s reference 4864 was
produced from 1997 until 2005 and
was their frst complicated lady’s
wristwatch. The Calatrava case, by
Manufacture Favre & Perret SA with
hobnail bezel is accentuated by the
two dual time pushers in the band
on the lef of the watch. The design
allowed for easy setting of the Travel
Time with one hand set to home
time and the other set to local. The
watch was made in yellow, white
and pink gold in a variety of designs,
some with simple dials, others gemset numerals. The watch uses the
same caliber as the men’s version,
the reference 5034.

09/10/18 17:19

909. Patek Philippe
A very fne and elegant lady’s white gold and diamondset wristwatch with mother-of-pearl dial, moon
phases, Certifcate of Origin and presentation box
百達翡麗，型號4958G-001，非常精細及優雅，女裝18K白金鑲鑽
腕錶，配珠母貝錶盤和月相顯示，約2008年製。附原裝證書和錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
Circa 2008

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material

4958G-001
3’118’844
4’364’954
18K white gold, diamonds
and mother-of-pearl
Calibre
Manual, 16-250 PS LU,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Satin
Clasp/Buckle 18k white gold Patek
Philippe buckle
Dimensions
31 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 95,000-140,000
USD 12,200-17,900
Accessories
Accompanied with Patek Philippe original
Certifcate of Origin dated March 1,
2008 and signed by Wixon Jewelers,
Patek Philippe maroon leather ftted
presentation box, outer packaging and
product literature.
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Today, more and more women
appreciate the appeal of a complex
movement, especially if it is combined
with the wondrous appeal of a truly
fne look. For them, Patek Philippe
combined the best of both worlds by
creating the reference 4958 with a
moon phase – one of the most romantic
and poetic complications. Featuring a
beautiful mother-of-pearl and guilloché
dial, the present watch exudes a sense
of decorum and elegance unlikely to
be missed by watch lovers. The center
of the dial is guilloché with a wave
pattern that contrasts gorgeously
with the sofly shimmering motherof-pearl surround in white. Made of
dazzling, brilliant-cut diamonds, the
attractive bezel further completes this
sophisticated work of art for the wrist.
Adding an element of intrigue, the
present watch has a simple but unusual
dial layout. The moon phase display is
easily legible in its prominently large
aperture at 4 o’clock. The diamond hour
markers, the slender numerals, and
the leaf-shaped hands accentuate the
elegance of the watch.

09/10/18 17:20
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910. Patek Philippe
A fne and attractive lady’s pink gold perpetual calendar
wristwatch with diamond-set bezel and buckle,
silvery-white dial, moon phases, leap year and 24-hour
indications, Certifcate of Origin and winding box
百達翡麗，型號7140R-001，精美及典雅，女裝18K玫瑰金鑲鑽自動
上弦腕錶，配萬年曆、月相、閏年和24小時顯示，约2014年製。
附原裝證書和自動上鏈錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
Circa 2014

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

7140R-001
5’780’001
6’003’110
Grand Complications
18K pink gold
Automatic, cal. 240 Q,
27 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold and diamondset Patek Philippe buckle
Dimensions
35 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 240,000-400,000
USD 30,800-51,300
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped by Kirchhofer AG on June 15, 2014
wooden winding presentation box, hang tag,
screwdriver, a set of plugs and batteries,
leather pouch, leather certifcate holder and
product literature.
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With the reference 7140R-001,
Patek Philippe ofered the best
for the ladies’ market. Housed
in a supremely crafed 18K pink
gold case, this extraordinary
timepiece has a breathtakingly
beautiful silvery-white Opaline
dial with gilded indexes. Finely
adorned with dazzling diamonds,
the bezel has a wondrous appeal.
Impressively, the watch features
a wide array of complex functions,
including perpetual calendar, day,
date, month, leap year, 24-hour
indication by hands, as well as
moon phases. These amazing
functions are driven by an ultrathin automatic caliber which
delivers a 48-hour power reserve.
Proudly carrying the Patek Philippe
seal, the exceptionally aweinspiring movement can be viewed
through the transparent caseback.
Completed with a stamped
Certifcate of Origin, Patek Philippe
wooden winding presentation box,
hang tag and other accessories,
the present lot ofers an incredible
opportunity for watch collectors
to possess a fne example of
Haute Horlogerie.
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∑

911. Cartier
A fne and attractive lady’s limited edition white gold
wristwatch with “Ladybug” cloisonné enamel dial, diamond-set
bezel, Certifcate of Origin and box, numbered 10 of a limited
edition of 30 pieces
卡地亞，
「Le Cirque Animalier 」型號3469，精美及優雅，
限量版女裝18K白金鑲鑽腕錶，配瓢蟲圖樣掐絲琺瑯錶盤，限量發行30枚，
編號第10號，2012年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Cartier
2012

Reference No.
Model Name
Material

3469
Le Cirque Animalier
18K white gold and
diamonds
Calibre
Manual
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold
Cartier clasp
Dimensions
35 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 240,000-400,000
USD 30,800-51,300
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin,
red Cartier ftted presentation box, red
pouch and operation instruction.

Introduced in 2008, the Le Cirque
Animalier de Cartier is an exclusive
watch collection featuring a wide
array of diferent animal motifs.
In the summer of 2012, Cartier,
inspired by the astonishing beauty
of nature, released a new lineup of
rare timepieces which wondrously
pay tribute to the season’s serene
sunny days.
Housed in a fnely crafed 18K white
gold case, the timepiece contains
a beautiful cloisonné enamel dial
depicting two endearing ladybugs
against the backdrop of pinkish
fower petals. The delicate rendering
of the ladybugs is reminiscent of the
art-deco ladybug brooches of which
Cartier frst released in the early
1930s. The striking dial is further
ornamented with the astoundingly
beautiful bezel which is ftted with
brilliant-cut diamonds.
Preserved in excellent overall
condition and accompanied
with Certifcate of Origin and
presentation box, the present lot is
a magnifcent bejeweled timepiece
which will feed of its beholders with
joy and amazement.
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912. Cartier
A fne and attractive limited edition white gold
wristwatch with “Dragon” cloisonné enamel dial,
diamond-set bezel, Certifcate of Origin, Guarantee and
box, numbered 100 of a limited edition of 100 pieces
卡地亞，
「Ronde de Cartier」型號3269，精美，限量版
18K白金鑲鑽腕錶，配飛龍圖樣掐絲琺瑯錶盤，限量發行100枚，
編號第100號，2012年製。附證書和錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Cartier
2012

Reference No.
Model Name
Material

3269
Ronde de Cartier
18K white gold and
diamonds
Calibre
Manual, cal. 9754 MC,
19 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold
Cartier buckle
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 240,000-300,000
USD 30,800-38,500
Accessories
Accompanied with Guarantee stamped by
Cartier Taipei on October 2, 2012, Certifcate
of Origin confrming that the present watch
is numbered 100 of a limited edition of 100
examples, red Cartier ftted presentation box
and operation instruction.
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The present lot amply epitomizes
the wondrous creativity of
the luxury watchmaker and
jeweler Cartier.
The dragon is one of the most
ancient and sacred cultural symbols
in China, signifying Chinese
heritage, tradition and civilization.
Painted against a backdrop of red
wave-like pattern, the roaring
dragon, with diamond-set eyes,
is depicted with fve claws.
Historically, the fve-clawed dragon
motif is reserved for emperors only,
further emphasizing the grandeur
and majesty of this timepiece.
The diamond-set bezel further
bestows the present timepiece
with a luxurious aura that is
evident to all.
Launched in 2012 - the year of
Dragon - the present lot ofers
the perfect union of Occidental
horological fnesse and Oriental
design philosophy. The present
lot is numbered 100 of a limited
edition of 100 examples, and is
by all means an extravagant and
culturally signifcant timepiece.

09/10/18 17:21
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913. Cartier
An elegant and rare limited edition white gold, emerald
and diamond-set wristwatch with openwork case of
dragon motif, mother-of-pearl dial, Certifcate of Origin
and box, numbered 7 of a limited edition of 150 pieces
卡地亞，
「Le Cirque Animalier」型號3458，優雅及罕有，限量版
18K白金鑲鑽和祖母綠腕錶，配瑞龍圖樣鏤空錶殼和珠母貝錶盤，
限量發行150枚，編號第7號，約2010年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Cartier
Circa 2010

Reference No.
Model Name
Material

Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
authenticating the watch is numbered 7
of a limited edition of 150 pieces, Cartier
red leather presentation box, product
literature and outer packaging.

Estimate

With an extraordinary vision,
artisans at Cartier imbibed the
imaginary world of Chinese
mythologies to create a limited
edition collection destined to inspire
wonders and admirations.

3458
Le Cirque Animalier
18K white gold, diamonds
and enamels
Calibre
Manual
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold
and diamond-set buckle
Dimensions
43 mm diameter

HKD 500,000-700,000
USD 64,100-89,700
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Housed in a wondrously crafed
openwork case, the present watch
features a graceful dragon motif
which is silhouetted by 18K white
gold, fne diamonds (6.28 carats in
total) as well as a beautiful emerald
stone for its eye. The dragon motif
is repeated on the mother-of-pearl
dial, further conferring a sense
of decorum and elegance to this
gorgeous timepiece. Ofered in
excellent overall condition, the
present lot presents the perfect
union of horological fnesse and
Chinese cultural heritage.

09/10/18 17:21
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914. Ulysse Nardin
An extremely fne and very rare limited edition pink gold
and baguette diamond-set Westminister minute repeating
wristwatch with carillon tourbillon, Jaquemarts, Certifcate
and box, numbered 10 of a limited edition of 30 pieces
雅典，
「成吉思汗」型號786-81，極度精細及十分罕有，限量版
18K玫瑰金方鑽腕錶，配西敏寺三問報時、活動人偶和陀飛輪功能，
限量發行30枚，編號第10號，約2018年製。附原裝證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Ulysse Nardin
Circa 2018

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

786-81
No. 10/30
Genghis Khan
18K pink gold and
diamonds
Calibre
Manual, cal. UN-78,
36 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold buckle
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 3,500,000-4,500,000
USD 449,000-577,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate signed
by the CEO of Ulysse Nardin verifying
that the present watch is numbered 10
of a limited edition of 30 pieces, Ulysse
Nardin wooden ftted presentation box,
key and outer packaging.

Named afer Genghis Khan, the
founder of the Mongol Empire
which became the largest
contiguous empire in history,
the Ulysse Nardin Genghis Khan
tourbillon minute repeater is
comparable to the renowned
emperor – strikingly powerful and
majestically legendary.
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The Genghis Khan model incorporates
some of the most important and
complex features in horology, including
carillon, tourbillon, Westminister
minute repeater and Jaquemarts, and
was the frst ever model to house all
the aforementioned complications.
Likely the most eye-catching feature,
the visible one-minute tourbillon is
integrated into the pitch-black onyx
dial. The tourbillon bridge is the
same shape as the tourbillon bridge
that James Pellaton created for
Ulysse Nardin at the beginning of the
twentieth century.
Intriguingly, the Westminister minute
repeater of the present watch contains
four gongs, each with a diferent tone
(Mi-Do-Re-Sol). When the repeater
function is triggered, the hour sound
is Sol and the minute sound is Mi. All
four gongs sound in three diferent
sequences for the quarters. Further
featuring the complexity called
Jaquemarts, the meticulously handcrafed fgures illustrated on the dial
are invigorated with the beautiful
chiming sound of the Westminister
minute repeater.
The “Genghis Khan” model was
frst introduced in 2002 under the
administration of Rolf Schnyder who
proudly presented the manufacturer’s
pinnacle in complexity – a horological
artwork which is also the world’s frst
wristwatch to feature a Westminster
minute repeater, Jaquemarts and
tourbillon. The watch is visually as
impressive as it is functionally. Not only
is the watch elegantly cased in 18K
pink gold, the case and dial are further
adorned with dazzling diamonds,
distinguishing it from the earlier nonbejeweled examples. Exceptionally
rare and beautiful, this is the frst time
that the present bejeweled Genghis
Khan model is ofered at auction.

18/10/18 14:10
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915. Audemars Piguet
A magnifcent and exceptionally rare white gold
with baguette diamond-set bracelet watch with
baguette diamond dial
愛彼，瑰麗華美及非常罕有，18K白金鑲鑽鏈帶腕錶，
配滿鑽錶盤鑽石總重約21克拉，約2005年製

Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
Circa 2005

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material

14766BC.ZZ.8014BC.01
567’489
E 99854
18k white gold and
diamonds
Calibre
Manual, cal. 2080,
20 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18k white gold Audemars
Piguet baguette
diamond-set bracelet,
max length 180 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18k white gold Audemars
Piguet folding clasp
Dimensions
28.5mm X 31.5mm
Signed

Case, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

While the Royal Oak may be
Audemars Piguet’s most famous
and iconic model, the company also
excels in gem-set jewelry watches,
as exemplifed by this opulent,
baguette diamond encrusted watch.
The present watch features brilliant
baguette-cut diamonds on the
bracelet, clasp, bezel and dial. The
watch is approximately 21 carat.
Presented in excellent overall
condition and according to research
it is very likely a special order
request. The present watch is the
perfect combination for elegance
and style.

HKD 620,000-1,000,000
USD 79,500-128,000
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916. Patek Philippe
A fne and rare platinum wristwatch with dual time,
24-hour indication, two-tone dial, seconds subsidiary dial and
Certifcate of Origin
百達翡麗，型號5134P-001，罕有及精細，鉑金腕錶，配「Two-tone」錶盤、
兩地時間、24小時顯示，2006年製。附原裝證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2006

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

5134P-001
3’080’920
4’298’890
Travel Time
Platinum
Manual, cal. 215 PS
FUS 24H, 18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Platinum
Patek Philippe buckle
Dimensions
37 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, buckle and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 78,000-120,000
USD 10,000-15,400
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped by Gübelin on Aug 16, 2006,
product literature and leather certifcate
holder. Further delivered with Extract
from the Archives confrming production
of the present watch in 2006 and its
subsequent sale on May 8, 2006.

In production between 2001 and
2008, the reference 5134 was
launched to replace the preceding
Travel Time model reference 5034.
The dual-time function incorporated
in the present watch is popular
among frequent fyers, as it allows
the wearer to set an additional time
zone for easy reference.
An ingenious design - the reference
5134 features two pushers on the
lef for the easy adjustment of
the additional hour hand, ergo
allowing the traveler to change time
zones conveniently. The seconds
subsidiary dial is placed at 6 o’clock,
directly under the 24-hour indicator.
The reference 5134 is not only
functionally competent, but also
aesthetically compelling. Atop the
grand and sophisticated two-tone
dial, the present example comprises
of elegant dauphine hands as well as
glossy hour markers. The majestic
grandeur of the platinum case and
buckle is the ultimate proof that
good taste never goes out of style.
Our research shows the present
lot is fresh to the auction market,
making it an exquisite timepiece
to possess.
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917. Patek Philippe
A fne and very rare limited edition white gold wristwatch
with Ofcier-style case, date and sweep center seconds,
limited edition of 25 examples made for the 150th
Anniversary of Andreas Huber
百達翡麗，型號5053G-010，非常罕有，限量版18K白金自動上弦腕錶，
配將官式錶殼、日期顯示和中心秒針，為紀念「Andreas Huber」150週年
限量發行25枚，2006年製。附原裝證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2006

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5053G/001
3’404’061
4’280’382
18K white gold
Automatic, cal. 315 sc,
29 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Patek
Philippe buckle
Dimensions
34.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 100,000-180,000
USD 12,800-23,100
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped by Andreas Huber on October 21,
2006. Further delivered with Extract from
the Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 2006 and its subsequent
sale on June 14th, 2006
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In production between 2001
and 2005, the Patek Philippe
reference 5053 features
an ofcier-style case. The
present timepiece is one of a
very limited collection of 25
examples created in 2006
to commemorate the 150th
Anniversary of the Munichbased distributor Andreas
Huber. The hinged back is
engraved “Andreas Huber,
München, 1856-2006, 25 ex”.
Accompanied with a stamped
Patek Philippe Certifcate of
Origin, a wooden presentation
box and other accessories, the
present lot ofers an exclusive
opportunity for watch lovers to
own a piece of excellence.
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918. Patek Philippe
A very rare and attractive yellow gold chronograph wristwatch
with perpetual calendar, moon phases, Certifcate of Origin,
setting pin, additional case back and box
百達翡麗，型號5020J-013，非常罕有及精細，18K黃金腕錶，配萬年曆、
計時功能和月相顯示，2002年製。附原裝證書、調整筆、備用底蓋和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2002

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

5020J-013
3’046’479
2’956’124
“TV Screen”
18K yellow gold
Manual, cal. 27-70 Q,
24 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold
Patek Philippe buckle
Dimensions
37 mm width and
45 mm length
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 800,000-1,600,000
USD 103,000-205,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of
Origin stamped by F. Veronesi & Figil
on December 7, 2002, Patek Philippe
wooden ftted presentation box, setting
pin, additional caseback, product
literature, leather holder, Patek Philippe
service invoice dated August 21, 2018
and outer packaging.
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The reference 5020’s avant-garde
design and tasteful proportions sets
it apart from other perpetual calendar
chronographs created by the brand.
At the time of its launch, reference
5020 was too unconventional
for Patek Philippe’s clientele
and only elicited tepid response.
Consequently, production remained
extremely limited, making the model
exceptionally scarce. Today, the
reference is highly popular and soughtafer thanks to its rarity, iconic look and
complex movement.
Instantly recognizable and eternally
classic, with time rendered the
model has become one of the most
collectable and coveted perpetual
calendar chronograph models created
by Patek Philippe. The present lot
is complemented with Certifcate of
Origin, box, setting pin, additional
caseback and other accessories. The
present example in 18K yellow gold
is fresh to the market, and the 17th
example of the model in yellow gold
ever ofered at auction.
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919. Patek Philippe
An extremely fne, large, rare and elegant yellow gold
“Cathedral” minute repeating wristwatch
with enamel dial, box and certifcate of origin
百達翡麗，型號5079J-001，非常精細及罕有，18K黃金自動上弦腕錶，
配教堂鐘聲三問報時功能和琺瑯錶盤，2004年製。附原裝證書、
備用後底蓋、錶盒和配件
百達翡麗於2001年推出型號5079，僅僅供應5年後即停產；
據學者專家研究，型號5079腕錶總共只發行約70枚。本拍件品相良好，
三問教堂鐘聲音質悠遠響亮。

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2004

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5079J-001
1’904’144
4’225’029
18K yellow gold
Automatic, cal. R27PS,
39 jewels, stamped with
the Geneva Seal
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18k yellow gold
Patek Philippe buckle
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and movement
signed by maker

Accessories
With Patek Philippe Certifcate of Origin
signed by Orologeria Luigi Verga Spa and
dated January, 2005, additional solid
case back, large leather wallet, ftted
large wooden presentation box and outer
packaging. Furthermore delivered with
Patek Philippe Extract from the Archives
confrming production the present watch
with enamel dial, black Roman numerals
and railway minute track in 2004 and its
subsequent sale on November 11, 2004.

Estimate

HKD 2,000,000-4,000,000
USD 256,000-513,000
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Patek Philippe reference 5079 was launched in 2001
and produced for only 5 years and, according to our
knowledge, only 70 examples were made.
This exceptional minute repeating wristwatch features
the “cathedral” gongs. These gongs are much longer and
wrap, resulting in a deeper chime.
To enrich the elegant and classic styling, the white
enamel dial features Roman numerals and railway-track
minute division. The result is a pleasing yet simple
aesthetic that conceals the technical difculty and
masterful engineering required for this exacting high
complication. Combining elegance and rarity, reference
5079 perfectly defnes what collectors look for in a Patek
Philippe wristwatch.
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920. Patek Philippe
A very fne and rare pink gold wristwatch with perpetual
calendar, moon phases, day, date, month and leap year
indication, retrograde date hand, sweep center seconds,
Certifcate of Origin and presentation box
百達翡麗，型號5050，非常精細及罕有，18K玫瑰金自動上弦腕錶，
配萬年曆、月相和閏年顯示、飛返日期和中心秒針，1995年製。
附原裝證書和錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1995

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5050
1’957’497
2’980’973
18K pink gold
Automatic, cal. 315 S’QR,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold Patek
Philippe buckle
Dimensions
35.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 280,000-400,000
USD 35,900-51,300
Accessories
With Patek Philippe Certifcate of Origin
stamped by King’s Sign Watch Co. in April
1997, Patek Philippe maroon leather ftted
presentation box, leather certifcate holder,
product literature and outer packaging.
Further delivered with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1995 and its subsequent
sale on July 19, 1996.
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Launched in 1993 and discontinued
in 2002, the reference 5050 was
Patek Philippe’s frst series of
perpetual calendar wristwatch to
feature a retrograde date function.
The reference 5050 was also the
frst perpetual calendar series
produced with sweeps center
seconds, ever since the references
2497 and 2438-1.
The present watch belongs to
the third series of reference
5050, with beautifully applied
Roman numerals, a sophisticated
moon-phase aperture as well as
pearled minute indexes. Fitted
with a fnely created 18k pink gold
case, the present watch is the
epitome of fne artisanship and
superb technological prowess.
Complimented with a Certifcate of
Origin and ftted presentation box,
the present lot is not only a fne
example from the reference
5050 series, but is also highly
collectable for watch collectors
around the world.
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Patek Philippe
London Edition

百達翡麗

In honor of their 175th anniversary in 2014,
Patek Philippe hosted the “Art of Watches”
Grand Exhibition London 2015 at the prestigious
Saatchi Gallery. The wonderfully curated
exhibition ofered watch enthusiasts insight into
the brands historic high-precision tradition of
watch manufacturing and 175-year heritage
in the world of haute horlogerie.

2015年百達翡麗延續慶祝品牌175周年的紀念
活動，於倫敦薩奇畫廊舉辦百達翡麗鐘錶藝術展
覽，此大型錶展為年度錶壇盛事，蔚為一時佳話。

倫敦限量版

百達翡麗並藉此機會，特為全球唯三的百達翡麗
直營店－倫敦邦德街專門店，推出一系列的特別
紀念版。富藝斯極為榮幸，為各界藏家隆重呈獻，
以下首次現身拍賣市場的倫敦限量版系列腕錶。

As part of the celebration, Patek Philippe unveiled
a limited edition, anniversary collection made
exclusively for their Bond Street boutique.
The exclusivity is further heightened as the Bond
Street boutique is one of only three boutiques
exclusively owned and operated by Patek Philippe.
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921. Patek Philippe
An extremely rare and highly attractive pink gold perpetual
calendar chronograph wristwatch with black dial and Breguet
numeral at the 12 o’clock, tachymeter scale, Certifcate of
Origin, presentation box and additional hard back
百達翡麗，型號3970ER-028，極度罕有及非常重要，倫敦限量版18K玫瑰金
腕錶，配萬年曆和計時功能，配置特殊計速刻度黑色錶盤和寶璣字時標，
2015年製。附原裝錶盒、原裝證書、備用後錶蓋、調整筆、吊牌
百達翡麗特為175周年及2015年倫敦展覽推出的特別紀念版，限量5枚。
首次現身拍賣市場，品相如新、機會難求。
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2015

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle

3970ER-028
3’932’344
4’225’347
18k pink gold
Manual, cal. CH27 70Q
Alligator
18k pink gold
Patek Philippe
deployant clasp
36mm diameter

Dimensions
Signed

Case, dial, clasp and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 1,600,000-3,000,000
USD 205,000-385,000
Accessories
With Certifcate of Origin dated
September 12, 2015, Patek Philippe
wooden presentation box, Patek
Philippe portfolio with glossy image
of the watch and product literature,
additional pink gold hard back, setting
pin and hang tag

In 1986, Patek Philippe introduced
the reference 3970 as a
replacement to the 2499. With the
new Lemania caliber CH 27-70Q,
the watch retained the pump
pushers and down turned lugs of
its predecessor. Produced in three
series, the frst 3970 featured a
snap on case back, the second
series featured baton numerals,
feuille hands and a screw down
case back, while the third series
was a merger of the 3970 and its
companion piece 3971 featuring
a snap on sapphire crystal, this
series featured two case backs,
a hard screw down back, and
a screw down sapphire crystal
display back.
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The present watch is a re-introduction of
the 3970 and was made in a limited number
of fve pieces celebrating the brands 175th
anniversary and unveiled at the “Art of the
Watches” Grand Exhibition in London in 2015.
In addition to the rose gold example, Patek
Philippe also released a platinum example
with matching black dial. The watches retain
the look and feel of the original iteration
because they are produced from new old
stock cases and movements. The black dial
plays well with the pink gold case. During
the release of this limited edition wristwatch,
the brand also released similar discontinued
models, a white gold 5070 chronograph
with pink dial, a platinum 5070 with blue
dial, a yellow gold 5070 with black dial and a
rose gold example with sunburst brown dial.
An edition of the 5970 perpetual calendar
chronograph, one white gold model with
beige/pink dial and a yellow gold example
with black dial. There is a reference 5050
perpetual calendar with retrograde date,
as well as four versions of the 5059; rose gold
with sunburst brown dial, white gold with
salmon pink dial, yellow gold with dark grey
or sunburst blue dial. Finally, there was a
re-edition of the 3940, one in pink gold with
brown dial and a white gold example with
yellow dial.
These extraordinary timepieces were ofered
solely during the London exhibition and
rarely if ever come to auction. This is the
frst time this example has appeared at
public auction. In lovely condition and
complete, this timepiece makes a unique
addition to a collection of complicated Patek
Philippe wristwatches.
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922. Patek Philippe
A highly attractive limited edition white gold perpetual
calendar wristwatch with retrograde date, leap year
indication, moon phases and box, made for the 175th
anniversary of the London-boutique
百達翡麗，型號5159G-012，非常精細，倫敦限量版18K白金自動上弦腕錶，
配萬年曆、飛返日期、閏年和月相顯示，約2015年製，首次現身拍賣市場。
附錶盒及原裝證書、配件
本拍件為百達翡麗175周年及2015年倫敦展覽推出的特別紀念版，
後蓋刻有「倫敦2015」。首次現身拍賣市場，品相優良、盒證齊全。
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
Circa 2015

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5159G-012
5’854’627
6’046’233
18K white gold
Automatic, cal. 324 S QR,
30 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Patek
Philippe deployant clasp
Dimensions
38mm diameter
Signed

Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed

Estimate

HKD 500,000-1,000,000
USD 64,100-128,000
Accessories
With a Patek Philippe certifcate of origin,
wooden presentation winding box,
adapters, and setting pin.
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The reference. 5159G-012, much
like the remaining 4 pieces in the
collection, features a striking,
retro-fused ofcers-style case,
reminiscent of the trench watches
of World War I. It is also designed
with a hinged back engraved with
the ‘London 2015’ logo, screwed
lug bars and a Breguet-style
numerals dial.
This 18K white gold, perpetual
calendar timepiece features a
silver dial with retrograde date,
leap year indication and stunning
moon phases in excellent, rarely
worn condition. It comes with the
original certifcate, Patek Philippe
wooden presentation box and
adapters, and setting pin. This
watch is the frst of this limited
series to appear in auction, to our
best knowledge.
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923. RJ •
A rare limited edition titanium wristwatch with
wedge-shaped case, retrograde jumping hour and box,
numbered 36 of a limited edition of 99 pieces
RJ，
「Spacecraft」，罕有，限量版鈦金屬楔形自動上弦腕錶，
配飛返跳時功能，限量發行99枚，編號第36號，約2013年製。附錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

RJ
Circa 2013

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

RJSCAU00101
501’200
Spacecraf
Titanium
Automatic, cal.
RJ2000-A
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Titanium buckle
Dimensions
50 x 44.5 x 18.5 mm

Every Romain Jerome timepiece is
a paragon of fne Haute Horlogerie
and awe-inspiring creativity. The
Spacecraf, launched in 2013, was
jointly created by Manuel Emch,
CEO of RJ, together with Jean-Marc
Wiederrecht and Eric Giroud developed
by these watchmaking masters, the
Spacecraf epitomizes some of the
most avant-gardist concepts in the
history of horology.

Estimate

HKD 55,000-80,000
USD 7,100-10,300
Accessories
Accompanied with Romain Jerome ftted
presentation box and outer packaging.

The complex movement is housed
in an unconventional wedge-shaped
case. With the edgy triangular design,
the watch can easily grab the attention
of its beholders. On the top of the
case, a triangular crystal reveals the
minutes with a black rotating disc,
while the RJ logo is adjacent to the
minute indicator. The hours, with the
retrograde jumping hour complication,
can be read on the front of the watch,
just like with the MB&F HM5. Every
60 minutes the hour cursor instantly
jumps one position forward, and
returns to the start afer 12:59.
Reminiscent of aerospace vehicles
shown in early science fction movies,
the Romain Jerome Spacecraf was the
manufacturer’s tribute to everyone’s
fanciful childhood imaginations.

This lot is sold without reserve
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924. RJ •
A fne PVD coated stainless steel limited edition wristwatch
with bronze bezel, international warranty and original
presentation box, numbered 2 of a limited edition of 125 pieces
RJ，
「Liberty-DNA」，精細，限量版精鋼及PVD塗層自動上弦腕錶，
配青銅錶盤蓋及自由神像碎片，限量發行125枚，編號第2號，約2012年製。
附證書、配件和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

RJ
Circa 2012

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

RJ.T.AU.LI.001.01
300’048
Liberty-DNA
PVD coated Stainless
steel with bronze bezel
Calibre
Automatic
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Romain Jerome double
deployant clasp
Dimensions
46 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 30,000-46,000
USD 3,800-5,900
Accessories
With international warranty, original
copper-colored ftted presentation,
USB drive and outer packaging.

Romain Jerome continues its
series of watches containing
the “DNA” of precious materials
with the Liberty-DNA model,
which contains fragments from
the Statue of Liberty. In 2011,
Romain Jerome collaborated
with the Statue of Liberty-Ellis
Island Foundation and Gold
Leaf Corporation to celebrate
the 125th anniversary of the
Statue of Liberty. Fragments
from the Statue were collected
during its restoration in 2011,
and incorporated into the dial of
the watch new paragraph. This
endeavor has resulted in a novel
design combining the brand DNA
with the American spirit of liberty.
Numbered 2 of a limited edition
of 125 pieces, the present lot is a
rare and exclusive timepiece that
signifes American values and the
American dream. The unmissable
green dial is reminiscent of the
green verdigris of the Statue of
Liberty – an eternal icon that
speaks to the hearts of many.

This lot is sold without reserve
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925. RJ •
A unique and fne stainless steel wristwatch with
international warranty and box
RJ，
「Art-DNA II」，精細及獨一無二，精鋼自動上弦腕錶，編號1/1，
約2012年製。附證書、配件和錶盒
Manufacturer

RJ

Year

Circa 2012

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

RJ.T.AU.AR.001.19
210’565
Art-DNA II. No. 1/1
PVD-coated
stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Stainless Steel
folding clasp
Dimensions
45.2mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and buckle signed
Estimate

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100
Accessories
With Romain Jerome ID card and
International Warranty, presentation box
and RJ USB drive.

A collaborative efort with
internationally renowned Swiss artist,
John M Armleder, this Romain Jerome
timepiece is an artistic venture to
remember and treasure. Ten unique
timepieces were created, all of them
were designed with the recurring skull
motif represented in the artist’s work.
Inspired by Amerindian culture, the
iconic skull motif now on this dial has
actually previously, been beautifully
represented in mural paintings and
in a cut-out on a mirror. John M
Armleder believe that “the skull evokes
a memento mori and an allegory
of the passing of time, which is an
appropriate subject for a timepiece
which interests both art and watch
collectors”. His eclectic artistic motto
is taken further “All these watches that
give the impression of looking alike
are ideally suited to death, which is
basically the same for everyone, but
takes place diferently each time.”
Portrayed like a unique art piece, these
Art-DNA wristwatches are made from
polished steel and in excellent, almostnew condition. The skull motif applique
is raised and stands out to decorate
the hammered, polished dial. Truly one
of a kind, each unique piece comes
in a diferent color and no one is the
same. The case back is numbered and
features an engraved medallion of the
artist’s signature.

This lot is sold without reserve
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926. RJ •
An unusual and rare limited edition PVD-coated stainless steel
wristwatch with international warranty and box, numbered 9 of
a limited edition of 25 pieces
RJ，
「Dia De Los Muertos Diamante」，獨特及罕有，限量版精鋼及PVD塗層
自動上弦腕錶，限量發行25枚，編號第9號，約2014年製。附保證書和配件
Manufacturer
Year

RJ
Circa 2014

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

RJ.T.AU.FM.001.03
602’745
Dia De Los Muertos
Diamante
Material
PVD-coated
Stainless Steel
Calibre
Automatic
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Black PVD-coated steel
folding clasp
Dimensions
47mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and buckle signed
Estimate

This Dia De Los Muertos Diamante
piece was an ode to Mexico’s
Day of the Dead festival. Part
of the Historical Icons series,
this intriguing automatic piece
is the 9th of the rare 25 pieces
produced worldwide. Featuring an
eye-catching Dia de los Muertos
engraved medallion for a colorful
punch, the texture and fnish on
the skull applique is fawlessly
executed. In barely worn, almostnew condition, this meaningful,
luxurious piece features a
hornback crocodile leather strap
exuding a cool futuristic vibe.

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100
Accessories
With Romain Jerome ID card and
International Warranty dated 26 August
2014, presentation box and RJ USB drive.

This lot is sold without reserve
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927. ZZ Watches •
A limited edition stainless steel wristwatch with hours
and minutes discs, Guarantee and presentation box,
numbered 13 of a limited edition of 888 pieces
ZZ Watches，
「Tornade Heures Sautantes」，限量版精鋼自動上弦腕
錶，配跳時功能，限量發行888枚，編號第13號，2014年製。
附證書及錶盒
Manufacturer

ZZ Watches

Year

2014

Case No.
Model Name

THSA 013/888
Tornade Heures
Sautantes
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel ZZ
deployant clasp
Dimensions
43 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed.
Estimate

HKD 19,500-39,000
USD 2,500-5,000

Accessories
Accompanied with Guarantee stamped by
ZZ Group S.A. on April 9, 2014, wooden ZZ
ftted presentation box, product literature
and outer packaging.

ZZ Watches is an up-and-coming
luxury Swiss watch manufacturer
based in Geneva. Part of their debut
collection, Tornade Heures Sautantes
confdently brings a fresh wind of
change in the world of horology.
The dial of the watch is made up of
two discs, one at 12 o’clock to mark out
the jumping hours, the other at
6 o’clock to frame the fowing minutes.
The watch also features a crown
protection device. With a unique and
novel design, ZZ Watches is defnitely
a contemporary trendsetter in the
Swiss watchmaking industry.

This lot is sold without reserve
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928. Scahumburg •
A fne and attractive stainless steel wristwatch with
International Guarantee and box
Scahumburg，
「Unikatorium」，精細，精鋼腕錶，配雕刻錶盤，
約2014年製。附證書及錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Scahumburg
Circa 2014

Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle
Dimensions
Signed

193, No. 33
Unikatorium
Stainless steel
Manual, 6498-1
Alligator
Stainless steel buckle
44.3mm diameter
Case and dial signed

Estimate

HKD 15,500-31,000
USD 2,000-4,000
Accessories
With Schaumburg presentation box and
international guarantee dated 2 July 2014
and product literature.

Founded upon the land of
Schaumburg in the Weser
renaissance, SCHAUMBURG
WATCH is a pioneer in creating
contemporary, fne watches.
Began in 1998, their watches with
chronographs and chronometers
have all been produced precisely
under the same excellent skills.
Exemplifying Schaumburg’s
fne crafsmanship, this present
stainless steel watch features an
intricate transparent case back
ofering futuristic touch to the
otherwise contemporary piece.
In almost-new, pristine condition,
this watch is the perfect choice to
elevate your daily style with a cool,
fashionable twist.

This lot is sold without reserve
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929. MDT
A fne titanium instantaneous triple calendar tonneau-shaped
wristwatch with presentation box
MDT，
「Chapter 2」
，精細，鈦金屬自動上弦腕錶，约2013年製。
附錶盒和後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

MDT
Circa 2003

Movement No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

1690
Chapter 2
Titanium
Automatic,
SHC01 32 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Rubber
Clasp/Buckle Titanium Maîtres
du Temps
deployant buckle
Dimensions
45mm wide
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed
Estimate

HKD 80,000-120,000
USD 10,300-15,400
Accessories
Accompanied with Maîtres du
Temps duplicated certifcate of
origin dated March 2013 and wooden
presentation box.

Maîtres du Temps was founded
in 2007 by Steven Holzman as
a new horological concept.
Their frst success was the
Chapter One timepiece with the
collaboration of Peter Speake-Marin,
Roger Dubuis and Christophe Claret.
The highly complicated watch features
a tourbillon with single button
chronograph, a retrograde date
and GMT indication, along with two
rolling bars for day of the week and
moon phase. An exceptional watch
both from a design and technical
perspective, the Chapter One
shows the infuence of each of the
master watchmakers.
Chapter Two is equally a masterpiece
and was a collaborative efort with
Daniel Roth, Roger Dubuis and
Peter Speake-Marin. The watch is
a technical marvel with an oversize
date at the 12 o’clock, and then two
large display windows over the lugs
at 12 and 6, both of which are rollers
that indicate the day and month.
The technical challenge was to have
enough energy so that the rollers
would jump correctly without
a lag time.
The idea for the watch was to create
a timepiece that was the most legible
triple calendar available. The master
watchmakers achieve their goal with a
modern design and that displays their
creativity and technical skills. The
present watch is in excellent overall
condition and is sure delight watch
enthusiast of the 21st-century.
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930. Roger Dubuis
An attractive and rare white gold limited edition
chronograph wristwatc, numbered 1 of a limited edition
of 28 pieces
豪爵，
「Sympathie Bulletin d’Observatoire」，限量版18K白金腕錶，
配計時功能，限量發行28枚，編號第1號，約2005年製
Manufacturer
Year

Roger Dubuis
Circa 2005

Movement No. 373
Case No.
No. 1/28
Model Name
Sympathie Bulletin
d’Observatoire
Material
18K white gold
Calibre
Manual, cal. RD 56,
21 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Roger
Dubuis buckle
Dimensions
46 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, buckle and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 60,000-100,000
USD 7,700-12,800
Accessories
Accompanied with black Roger Dubuis
ftted pouch.
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The present watch is a very rare and
attractive chronograph featuring
the Roger Dubuis signature
“Sympathie” case which has now
been discontinued. Not appearing
too bulky, the oversized 46-mm.
white gold case has downturned
lugs that would look great on both
small and large wrists.
The present watch has a fascinating
layout that is striking from both up
close and afar, due to the high level
of fnishing. The present example
is in prime condition, and the black
alligator strap is in similarly excellent
condition. Adding an element of
exclusivity, the watch is numbered
1 of a limited edition of 28 pieces
- making it a truly one-of-a-kind
example for collectors to own.
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931. Cvstos
A fne titanium skeletonized tonneau-shaped tourbillon
wristwatch with rubber strap
Cvstos，
「Challenge Tourbillon S」
，精細，鈦金屬酒桶形鏤空腕錶，
配陀飛輪功能，2010年製。附原裝證書
Manufacturer
Year

Cvstos
2010

Accessories
Accompanied with Cvstos certifcate of origin.

Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle

Challenge Tourbillon S
Titanium
Manual, 21 jewels
Rubber
Cvstos double
deployant
50mm length
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed

Cvstos was founded in 2005 seeking
a balance between traditional
watchmaking and state of the art
innovation. Their design is bold, and
their movements exceptional.
Their models feature exhibition dials
to optimize the appearance of the
watch and allow greater visibility to
the movement.

Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 80,000-160,000
USD 10,300-20,500
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The present watch with a one-minute
tourbillon carriage has a masculine
sporty appeal. The tourbillon features
trademark 3 x 20 seconds subsidiary
dial, which with the bars of the
tourbillon measuring out 20 second
intervals. In excellent condition,
this is a fne collector’s watch from
a new brand.
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932. Richard Mille
A highly attractive titanium skeletonized
tonneau-shaped wristwatch with date,
original warranty and presentation box
Richard Mille，型號RM029，鈦金屬酒桶形鏤空腕錶，
配日期顯示，約2015年製。附原裝保證卡和原裝錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Richard Mille
Circa 2015

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

RM029 AOTI
142’654
419
Titanium
Automatic, cal. RMAS7,
32 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Rubber
Clasp/Buckle Titanium Richard Mille
double deployant clasp
Dimensions
48mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed
Estimate

HKD 234,000-390,000
USD 30,000-50,000
Accessories
With Richard Mille Warranty and battery
operated Richard Mille presentation box,
instruction pamphlet, additional watch
holder and outer packaging.

The RM29 was created with the
goal to improve watch ergonomics
and make the date window more
legible. Released in 2011, the watch
has exceptional lines and is highly
functional. The casing ring was
removed and the movement mounted
on a chassis with mounting rubbers
adding to overall stability and reliability.
A second innovative feature is the rotor
with variable geometry that allows the
mainspring to adapt to the activity level
of the wearer, so adjustments can be
made to speed up the winding process
during minimal movement or slowed
down during period of high activity.
The grade 5 titanium with Titalylt
treatment provides greater stability.
In each and every case the fnishing
to the timepiece is extraordinary with
baseplates and bridges hand-ground,
pivots burnished, pinions undercut and
sandblasting to the movement.
The present watch is in excellent
original condition and complete
with guarantee and winding box.
For collectors who seek to look
beyond the 21st century, the RM 29 is
an ideal piece.
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933. Richard Mille
A very attractive and rare titanium
skelentonised tonneau-shaped fyback chronograph
wristwatch with original certifcate and box
Richard Mille，型號RM11-03，精細，鈦金屬鏤空自動上弦腕錶，
配飛返計時功能，約2017年製。附原裝證書和錶盒。
本型號首次現身拍賣市場
Manufacturer
Year

Richard Mille
Circa 2017

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

RM11-03 Ti
6301
091
RM11-03
Titanium
Automatic, cal.
RMAC3, 68 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Rubber
Clasp/Buckle Titanium Richard Mille
folding buckle
Dimensions
44.5 mm width,
50 mm length
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 850,000-1,400,000
USD 109,000-179,000

Accessories
Accompanied by Richard Mille Warranty
stamped by Hong Kong Richard Mille
boutique dated 26 May 2017, product
literature, instruction manual and ftted
display winding box.

Founded in 1999 upon the three
crucial elements of technical
innovation, artistry and culture of
fne watchmaking, Richard Mille has
become a dominant player of the
watch industry. The frst Richard
Mille watch, RM001, was launched in
2001. Since then, the brand enjoyed
a meteoric rise in popularity thanks
to their avant-garde and highly
recognizable design and the inclusion
into watchmaking of materials and
techniques borrowed from other feld
such as car racing and aeronautics. It is
today one of the most appreciated and
sought-afer independent brands.
RM11-03 is the latest evolution to the
highly successfully model when it was
launch in 2007 which marked a turning
point in the history for the brand.
Richard Mille took the RM11-03 to a
greater height, emphasizing changes
to the case making the structural
lines more geometrical, cutouts are
more clearly visible to give a strong
impression.
The present watch is believed to be
the frst example of this model to be
ofered at public auction, the appeal
further enhanced by its like-new
overall condition.
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Richard Mille
Reference RM52-01
The Skull

The present timepiece RM 52-01 is a followup edition of the widely successful RM 052.
Introduced in 2013, it is the second timepiece in
the Skull collection which features the iconic skull
design which has become a symbol of the Richard
Mille brand. Not only is the case aesthetically
pleasing, but it is also very powerful. The RM
52-01 case is water resistant to 50 meters. It is
assembled using an average of 20 spline screws
in grade 5 titanium and abrasion-resistant washers
in 316L stainless steel.
Most strikingly, the upper and lower jaws of the
skull icon hold the jewel of the tourbillon carriage,
invigorating the icon with the 4 bridges that
link the movement to the case. Complimented
with box and warranty, the watch is an all-round
crown jewel that would please even the most
discerning collectors. A limited edition of 6 pieces,
the present watch was specifcally manufactured
for the Asia market, and is the frst time that the
model is ofered at auction, to our best knowledge.
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Richard Mille
「Skull」型號
RM 52-01

Richard Mille推出的「Skull」型號RM 52-01
為廣受歡迎的RM 052的後續版本。此型號於
2013年推出，採用標誌性的骷髏頭骨設計，
是Skull系列中的第二款腕錶 。RM 52-01腕錶
不僅有十分奪目的外型，而且配有強大功能。
RM 52-01的錶殼採用5級鈦合金製成，兼備陀飛輪
和50米防水功能。
RM 52-01最引人注目的特點，是骷髏頭骨標誌的
上下顎夾著陀飛輪的支架寶石 。這款腕錶附有原裝
錶盒和保證書，是一款能令藏家滿意、非常精細
及特別的錶款 。此型號腕錶專為亞洲市場製造，
並限量發行6枚。據我們所知，此型號首次現身
拍賣市場，極為珍罕，定受藏家青睞。

09/10/18 16:30
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934. Richard Mille
A highly attractive and rare limited edition titanium,
pink gold and ceramic skeletonized tonneau-shaped
wristwatch with tourbillon, original certifcate and box,
numbered 6 of a limited edition of 6 pieces specially
made for the Asian Market
Richard Mille，
「Skull」型號RM 52-01，十分精細及極度罕有，
限量版鈦金屬、18K玫瑰金和陶瓷酒桶形鏤空腕錶，配陀飛輪，
限量發行6枚，編號第6號，2013年製。附錶盒、保證書和配件
特別為亞洲市場限量生產，首次現身拍賣市場

Manufacturer
Year

Richard Mille
2013

Reference No.
Case No.

RM 52-01
ANRG-TZP-Z/42,
No. 6/6
Model Name
Tourbillon Nano
Ceramic - Skull
Material
Titanium, 18K pink gold
and ceramic
Calibre
Manual, cal. RM52-01,
19 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Rubber
Clasp/Buckle Titanium
Richard Mille buckle
Dimensions
50 mm x 42 mm
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Accessories
Accompanied with Warranty stamped by
Richard Mille (Malaysia) on September 5,
2014, Richard Mille winding presentation box,
product literature, plug and outer packaging.

Complimented with box and warranty,
the watch is an all-round crown jewel
that would please even the most
discerning collectors. A limited edition
of 6 pieces, the present watch was
specifcally manufactured for the Asian
market, and is the frst time that the
model is ofered at auction, to our
best knowledge.

Estimate

HKD 4,800,000-6,000,000
USD 615,000-769,000
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935. Panerai •
A very fne and attractive pink gold limited edition
wristwatch with dual time, date, certifcate and presentation
box, numbered 111 of a limited edition of 200 pieces
沛納海，型號PAM598，限量版18K玫瑰金腕錶，配兩地時區和日期顯示，
限量發行200枚，編號第111號，2014年製。附原裝證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Panerai
2014

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name

PAM 598
001’044
BB 1’641’606
Radiomir 3 Days GMT
Oro Rosso
Material
18K pink gold
Calibre
Manual, cal. P3001/10,
21 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold
Panerai buckle
Dimensions
47 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed.

Accessories
Accompanied with Ofcine Panerai certifcate
signed by Ofcine Panerai Singapore,
verifying that the piece is numbered 111 of a
limited edition of 200 pieces, Panerai special
editions certifcate booklet, Panerai wooden
ftted presentation box, product literature
and outer packaging.

Released in 2014, Radiomir 3 Days
GMT Oro Rosso is a modern iteration
of the prototype, in which the simple
dial, the cushion-shaped case and the
slender wire strap attachments are
kept to retain the prototypical vintage
elegance that makes the Radiomir
series so timeless and special.

Estimate

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100

The perfect embodiment of
sophisticated technology and tasteful
design, the present lot is a special
edition watch of magnifcent splendor.
The manual caliber incorporates the
GMT function to display an additional
time zone. The present watch also has
a three day power reserve, with power
reserve indicator seen through the
transparent case back.
Aesthetically speaking, Radiomir
3 Days GMT Oro Rosso is
breathtakingly good-looking. The
lustrous navy-blue dial, the dark
sophisticated alligator strap and the
sumptuous tint of pink gold together
form a fantastical caprice of grand
colors. The pink gold used by Panerai
is a special alloy called 5Npt which
is diferent from standard pink gold.
The 5Npt pink gold, which has a
percentage of copper and platinum,
gives the watch a lovely red tint that is
particularly stylish and charismatic.

This lot is sold without reserve
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936. Panerai •
A fne and attractive limited edition ceramic wristwatch
with subsidiary seconds dial and additional strap,
numbered 153 of a limited edition of 1,000 pieces
沛納海，型號PAM504，限量版陶瓷腕錶，限量發行1,000枚，
編號第153號，約2013年製。附備用錶帶
Manufacturer
Year

Panerai
Circa 2013

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

PAM 504
005’994
DT 1’868’196
Radiomir
Ceramic
Manual, cal. P.3000,
21 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Panerai buckle
Dimensions
47 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 24,000-40,000
USD 3,100-5,100

Accessories
Accompanied with additional Panerai
leather strap.

The present watch is a 21st century
iteration of the original Radiomir
model. It retains an array of original
features that make the model attractive
to collectors, including the cushionshaped case, luminescent numerals
and indices as well as welded wire lugs.
The Radiomir wristwatch ofers a stylish
alternative to the iconic Luminor model
while still ofering the robust presence
that makes the present example so
appealing and unique.

This lot is sold without reserve
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937. Jaeger-LeCoultre
A fne and rare limited edition stainless steel wristwatch
with sweep center seconds, alarm, Guarantee,
Certifcate of Origin and box, numbered 19 of a limited
edition of 359 pieces
積家，
「Memovox Tribute to Deep Sea」型號134.8.96，精細及罕有，
限量版精鋼自動上弦腕錶，配中心秒針和響鬧功能，限量發行359枚，
編號第19號，2011年製。附證書、錶盒和配件
Manufacturer
Year

Jaeger-LeCoultre
2011

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

134.8.96
2’744’442
Memovox Tribute to
Deep Sea
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 956,
23 jewels
Bracelet/Strap NATO
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
NATO buckle
Dimensions
40.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 50,000-80,000
USD 6,400-10,300
Accessories
Accompanied with Guarantee Certifcate
stamped by Jaeger-LeCoultre Pacifc
Place boutique in 2011, Certifcate of
Origin certifying the current watch is
numbered 19 of a limited edition of
359 examples, Jaeger-LeCoultre green
leather ftted presentation box, product
literature and outer packaging.
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Debuted in 1959, the Jaeger-LeCoultre
Memovox Deep Sea Alarm was
the world’s frst diver’s watch with
an alarm function. By all means an
ingenious design, the purpose of the
alarm is to remind the diver to return
to the surface before their oxygen
runs out. To commemorate the
original Deep Sea Alarm model, the
brand introduced this tribute lineup
in 2011 with two variants: one for the
American market with 359 examples
and one for the European market with
959 examples.
The present example was created
for the American market, featuring
the “Deep Sea Alarm Automatic,”
designation above 6 o’clock and the
“LeCoultre” under 12 o’clock on the
dial. In many ways, this watch harkens
back to the original 1959 functions
and design, with 100-meter water
resistance and an acrylic crystal.
Upon release, this model became an
overnight success, and continues to
remain highly coveted by collectors
and enthusiasts today.
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938. Audemars Piguet
A fne and attractive stainless steel diver’s chronograph
wristwatch with yellow dial, warranty and box
愛彼，
「皇家橡樹離岸型」型號26703ST，精鋼自動上弦腕錶，
配計時功能及黃色錶盤，约2016年製。附證書、錶盒和配件
Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
Circa 2016

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

26703ST
946’726
J10300
Royal Oak Ofshore
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal.
3124/3841, 58 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Rubber
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Audemars
Piguet buckle
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
smovement signed
Estimate

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100
Accessories
Accompanied with Warranty stamped by
Audemars Piguet Boutique Hong Kong on
June 6, 2016, Audemars Piguet wooden
ftted presentation box, hang tag, product
literature and outer packaging.
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Bold, blatant and blazingly beguiling,
the present Royal Oak Ofshore, ftted
with a fashy yellow Mega-Tapisserie
patterned dial, is as refreshing as a
summertime retreat. Housed in a
beautifully crafed 42-mm. stainless
steel case with sapphire crystal
transparent caseback, the timepiece
contains a self-winding caliber
3124/3841 with an impressive power
reserve of 50 hours. Comprised of 364
parts, the caliber, as seen through
the open caseback, is meticulously
engineered with precision.
Featuring black ceramic pushpieces
and screw-locked crowns,
the watch is water-resistant to
300 meters. The dial looks remarkably
distinctive featuring large hands with
SuperLuminova coatings and raised
accents in the form of square patterns.
The hour markers are intact and
easily legible – a critical characteristic
for a diver’s chronograph. The inner
rotating bezel looks exceptionally
striking with 8 screws that seem
to heighten the watch’s robust
presence. The present watch is
a daring timepiece created for
daring collectors.
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939. Audemars Piguet
A fne and attractive stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with red dial, date, Certifcate of Origin and
presentation box
愛彼，
「皇家橡樹離岸型」型號25770ST，精鋼自動上弦腕錶，
配計時功能和紅色錶盤，約2000年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
Circa 2000

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

25770ST
429’224
D67’904, No. 083
Royal Oak Ofshore
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal.
2226/2840
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Audemars Piguet
buckle
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 130,000-200,000
USD 16,700-25,600
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Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of
Origin stamped in March 2001, Audemars
Piguet wooden ftted presentation box and
product literature

The Royal Oak Ofshore 25770ST
was introduced in 1997 as part of a
series based on colorful prototypes
that made a splash at Baselworld. The
watch was also one of the frst special
edition Royal Oak Ofshore lineups.
Housed inside a daringly dashing
and chic case, the watch comprises a
bright red patterned dial with three
subsidiary dials. The hands and indexes
on the dial are luminescent and match
in tone, further highlighting the daring
and extraordinary fair of the watch.
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
and box, the present watch is an
exceptional addition to any collection.
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940. Audemars Piguet
A fne and attractive stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with yellow dial, date, Certifcate of Origin
and presentation box
愛彼，
「皇家橡樹離岸型」型號25770ST，精鋼自動上弦腕錶，
配計時功能和黃色錶盤，約2000年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
Circa 2000

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

25770ST
494’111
E40374, no. 1303
Royal Oak Ofshore
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal.
2226/2840
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 130,000-200,000
USD 16,700-25,600
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Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped Audemars Piguet & Cie in July
2002, Audemars Piguet wooden ftted
presentation box, product literature and
outer packaging.

Exuding an eye-catching and arresting
fair, the present Royal Oak Ofshore,
ftted with a fashy yellow patterned
dial, is as uplifing as a midsummer
sun. Housed in an exquisitely crafed
44-mm. stainless steel case, the
timepiece contains an automatic
caliber 2226/2840. The case features
a signature octagonal bezel made of
polished stainless steel and adorned
with 8 screws on the vertices of
the octagonal case. Accompanied
with Certifcate of Origin and box,
the present watch is an exquisite
timepiece that will please every
watch lover.
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941. Audemars Piguet
A fne and attractive stainless steel limited edition
chronograph wristwatch with date, additional strap,
numbered 494 of a limited edition of 500 pieces
愛彼，
「皇家橡樹離岸型 End of Days」型號25770，限量版精鋼及PVD塗層
自動上弦腕錶，配計時功能，限量發行500枚，編號第494號，1999年製。
附備用錶帶
Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
1999

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

25770
E26045
Royal Oak Ofshore,
“End of Days”
Material
PVD-coated
stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Black Audemars Piguet
buckle
Dimensions
44 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 94,000-140,000
USD 12,100-17,900
Accessories
Accompanied with an additional
Audemars Piguet fabric and
leather strap.

Like many timepieces, the Audemars
Piguet “End of Days” Royal Oak
Ofshore is linked to a celebrated icon.
The model is named afer the 1999
blockbuster thriller “End of Days” starring
Arnold Schwarzenegger.
In the movie, Schwarzenegger is shown
wearing this model on his wrist. Afer the
flm hit the silver screen in 1999, the “End
of Days” collection instantly became the
most well-liked watch model. Although
it was highly coveted by watch collectors
around the world, there was a limited
supply of 500. The watch was also the
frst Royal Oak Ofshore to be darkened
by a PVD treatment. Housed inside a
daringly stylish case, the watch comprises
a black guilloché dial with three subsidiary
dials. The hands and indexes on the
dial are luminescent and match in tone,
further highlighting the dashing fair of
the watch.
The present “End of Days” is not only
a timekeeping tool, but also a precious
memorabilia in the history of Hollywood
motion pictures.
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942. Audemars Piguet
A fne and rare limited edition platinum and carbon
chronograph wristwatch with regatta countdown,
numbered 64 of a limited edition of 107 pieces
愛彼，
「皇家橡樹離岸型 Alinghi」型號26062PT，限量版鉑金
和鍛造碳自動上弦腕錶，配帆船賽倒數計時功能，限量發行107枚，
編號第64號，約2007年製。附錶盒和後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
Circa. 2007

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name

26062PT
668’502
F91509
Royal Oak Ofshore
Alinghi
Material
Platinum and carbon
Calibre
Automatic, cal.
2326/2848, 50 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Rubber
Clasp/Buckle Audemars Piguet
platinum buckle
Dimensions
44 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

The present watch is numbered 64 of
a limited edition of 107 examples produced
to commemorate Alinghi’s endeavor.
The Royal Oak Ofshore Alinghi Team
Chronograph is limited to 2,007 examples,
of which 1,300 entirely in forged carbon,
600 in pink gold with forged carbon bezel
and 107 examples in platinum with forged
carbon bezel. The mint engraving on
the case back illustrates the Alinghi
yachtsmen on an exciting sailing expedition,
in addition to the crisp name of the model.
The present example is a timepiece of pure,
unadulterated energy. This watch is,
by all means, a victorious trophy to crown
any collection.

Estimate

HKD 200,000-280,000
USD 25,600-35,900
Accessories
Accompanied with an Audemars Piguet
ftted presentation box. Further delivered
with Extrait de Registre confrming the
date of sale of the present watch on
November 27, 2007.

In 2002, Audemars Piguet
collaborated with Ernesto Bertarelli,
a Swiss billionaire businessman and
philanthropist, to support Alinghi
– a competitive sailing team from
Switzerland. At the end of the Louis
Vuitton Cup regattas, the Alinghi
sailboat, skippered by Russell
Coutts, won the Louis Vuitton Cup
Finals by defeating the American
challenger on March 2, 2003. Since
then, Audemars Piguet has renewed
its sponsorship of the Alinghi team.
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943. Audemars Piguet
A fne and rare attractive tantalum and stainless steel
wristwatch with dual time, power reserve, date and bracelet
愛彼，
「皇家橡樹」型號25730TT ，精細及罕有，鉭金屬和精鋼自動上弦鏈帶
腕錶，配兩地時區、動力儲存和日期顯示，2004年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
2004

Reference No. 25730TT
Movement No. 541’837
Case No.
D87816, No. 123,
further stamped AP
Tantale Royal Oak
Model Name
Royal Oak
Material
Tantalum and
Stainless Steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal.
2229/2845
Bracelet/Strap Tantalum and
stainless steel
Audemars Piguet
bracelet,
max length 190mm
Clasp/Buckle Tantalum and stainless
steel Audemars Piguet
Dimensions
Signed

deployant clasp
36mm diameter
Case, dial and
bracelet signed

Estimate

HKD 120,000-195,000
USD 15,400-25,000
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Accessories
Accompanied with Extrait de Registre from
the Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 2004.

Aesthetically speaking, the reference
25730 has an appealing look that
captures every watch collector’s
attention. With an attractive grey dial,
two sub-dials and a power reserve
indication between 8 and 11 o’clock, the
present watch is a perfect combination
of sublime technical expertise and
unmistakable appearance. The case
back of the present watch is engraved
No. 123, suggesting it was the 123rd
example made in this confguration.
Tantalum is a rare, hard and lustrous
metal, which exhibits an alluring
dark and stealthy luster. Tantalum is
rarely used in watchmaking as it is
immensely hard to work with.
Needing very high temperatures in
order for tantalum to be formed,
once it has been adapted it is highly
corrosion-resistant and extremely
durable. Audemars Piguet produced
their frst tantalum watch at the
behest of King Juan Carlos of Spain,
who wanted a stealthy AP that has a
blueish tone. The case and bracelet
of the present model are in excellent
condition, making it a wonderful grail
to any collection.

09/10/18 16:34

944. Audemars Piguet
A fne, very rare and elegant white gold wristwatch with
sweep center seconds, black dial, diamond-set numerals,
date, bracelet and presentation box
愛彼，
「皇家橡樹」型號14700BC，罕有及優雅，18K白金自動上弦鏈帶
腕錶，配中心秒針、日期顯示和鑽石時標黑色錶盤，1991年製。附錶盒和
後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
1991

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap

14700BC
347’436
C89610
Royal Oak
18K white gold
Automatic, cal. 2125
18K white gold Audemars
Piguet bracelet,
max length 180 mm
18K white gold Audemars
Piguet clasp
36 mm diameter
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

Clasp/Buckle
Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600

The present timepiece, featuring
a slick, black dial and dazzling
diamond-set hour markers, is an
incredibly striking example of the
Royal Oak series. The present
Royal Oak example has a dynamic
aura, but a more debonair
appeal compared to the sporty
Royal Oak Ofshore series. The
present example is numbered 6,
indicating that it was the sixth
example of the model produced.
Accompanied by a green
Audemars Piguet leather ftted
presentation box and an Extrait
de Registre, it will surely delight
watch collectors who appreciate
historically signifcant examples of
iconic watches.

Accessories
With Audemars Piguet green leather ftted
presentation box. Further delivered with
Extrait de Registre confrming registration
of the present watch in 1991
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945. Audemars Piguet
A very fne, rare and highly attractive white gold
wristwatch with lapis lazuli dial, diamond-set bezel, date,
bracelet and presentation box
愛彼，
「皇家橡樹」型號14544BC，罕有及非常精細，18K白金鑲鑽
自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配青金石錶盤、鑽石時標和日期顯示，约1991年製。
附錶盒和後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
Circa 1991

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap

14544BC
330’627
C68’028, No. 23
Royal Oak
18K white gold
Automatic, cal. 2151
18K white gold
Audemars Piguet bracelet,
max length 175 mm
18K white gold
Audemars Piguet
deployant clasp, stamped
with the Helvetia hallmark
35 mm diameter

Clasp/Buckle

Dimensions
Signed

Case, dial, movement and
bracelet signed

Estimate

HKD 150,000-220,000
USD 19,200-28,200
Accessories
Accompanied with green leather Audemars
Piguet ftted presentation box. Further
delivered with Extrait de Registre confrming
registration of the present watch in 1991.
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An exquisite and extremely fne
artwork for the wrist, the present
lot is rife with connotations of
class and taste unlikely to be
overlooked by watch enthusiasts.
Lavishly adorned with imposing
diamonds and a wondrous lapis
lazuli dial, the present watch is a
majestic iteration of the Royal Oak
series. Atop the breathtakingly
beautiful blue lapis lazuli dial, a
set of diamonds were applied as
hour markers. Setting diamonds
on lapis lazuli requires incredible
crafsmanship, as the lapis stone
is extremely fragile. Together with
the 18 karat white gold case and
bracelet, the dazzling diamond-set
bezel captures its beholders’ eyes
with great amazement.
Completed with an arresting
aura of precious materials, the
present watch amply embodies
the technical prowess of Haute
Horlogerie and is one of the most
beautiful Royal Oaks ever made.
The case back is numbered 23,
signifying its rarity.
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∑

946. Vacheron Constantin
A very fne and elegant lady’s white gold wristwatch
with diamond and sapphire-set bezel, diamondset numerals, lapis lazuli and mother-of-pearl dial,
date, power reserve, International Warranty and
presentation box
江詩丹頓，型號48603/000G-7，非常精細及優雅，女裝18K白金

Manufacturer
Year

Vacheron Constantin
1997

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle

48603/000G-7
812’022
668’555
18K white gold
Manual
Alligator
18K white gold Vacheron
Constantin buckle
34.5 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

鑲方鑚和藍寶石腕錶，配青金石錶盤、珠母貝子盤、動力儲存
和日期顯示，1997年製。附原裝證書和江詩丹頓古董錶盒

Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 160,000-300,000
USD 20,500-38,500
Accessories
With International Warranty
stamped by Halewinner (TST3) Co.
on Aug 28, 1997, Vacheron Constantin
black leather diamond-shaped ftted
presentation box, original blue Vacheron
Constantin leather strap, product
literature and outer packaging.
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For many female watch lovers,
a watch is not simply a timekeeping
tool, but also a fne accoutrement
and an emblem of personal
taste and style. A wondrous
amalgamation of fne jewelry
and Haute Horlogerie, the present
wristwatch, created by Vacheron
Constantin, amply embodies
the best of both worlds. Featuring
a stunning lapis lazuli and motherof-pearl dial, the present lot
exudes a sense of splendor and
sophistication unlikely to be missed
by its beholders.
The breathtakingly beautiful bezel
and lugs, made of dazzling, brilliantcut diamonds and sapphires, further
bestow the wristwatch with a grand
aura. The diamond hour markers,
the mother-of-pearl subsidiary
registers, and the sylphlike hands
further accentuate the elegance of
the timepiece.

09/10/18 16:34
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947. Van Cleef & Arpels
A very fne and elegant lady’s white gold and
diamond-set bi-retrograde wristwatch with
blue guilloché enamel dial, numbered 107
梵克雅寶，
「Lady Arpels Féerie」，非常精美及典雅，18K白金鑲鑽
腕錶，配藍色琺瑯放射紋錶盤、鑽石時標、飛返分鐘和小時顯示，
編號第107號，約2014年製
Manufacturer
Year

Van Cleef & Arpels
Circa 2014

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

3’482’122
HH 17446, No. 107
Lady Arpels Féerie
18K white gold
and diamonds
Calibre
Manual
Bracelet/Strap Satin
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold and
diamond-set Van Cleef
& Arpels buckle
Dimensions
38 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 310,000-470,000
USD 39,700-60,300

From Grimms’ fantastical stories of the
nineteenth century to modern Disney
animated flms, fairies ofen represent
joyousness, hope and dream. These
mythic creatures are able to evoke
pleasant memories of everyone‘s
imagination-imbued childhood.
The present wristwatch, the Arpels
Féerie, made by the highly-esteemed
Van Cleef & Arpels, brings the magical
wonders from fairy tales into a tangible
object. Thanks to its ingenious biretrograde movement, the fairy fgure
on the dial, fascinatingly adorned with
fne diamonds, points out the hour
with her magic wand, while one of her
delicate wings draw the hours. The eye
is drawn from the diamond-set fairy
fgure to the gorgeously crafed blue
guilloché enamel dial. The dazzling
silhouette of the fairy pops out from
the graceful guilloche-patterned
blue dial, further inspiring awes of
its beholders. The breathtakingly
beautiful blue dial is complimented
with a matching satin strap.
A watch is not simply a timekeeping
tool. Today, more and more women
appreciate the charm of a complex
movement, particularly if it is matched
with a wondrous, truly appealing look.
A wondrous amalgamation of fne
jewelry and Haute Horlogerie,
the present lot epitomizes the best of
both worlds.
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948. A. Lange & Söhne
A very rare and exceptional limited edition gentleman’s
and woman’s wristwatch set in white gold and lady’s
diamond-set, with guarantees and presentation box,
number 16 of 20 timepieces
朗格，
「Lange 1 20th Anniversary set」，極度罕有，限量版18K白金
男女對錶，限量發行20套，編號第16號，2014年製。附原裝證書、
原裝對錶錶盒、調整筆
2014年朗格為慶祝Lange 1型號面世二十周年，特別限量發行20套
Lange 1男女套裝對錶。本拍件品相十分良好、極為難得，獲原物
主委拍，首次現身拍賣市場。

Manufacturer
Year

A. Lange & Söhne
Circa 2014

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name

(1) 101.063, (2) 881.063
(1) 113’833, (2) 110’601
(1) 220’096, (2) 220’196
Lange 1 20th
Anniversary set
Material
Both 18k white gold and
lady’s diamond-set
Calibre
Both manual, cal. 901.0,
53 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Both alligator
Clasp/Buckle Both 18k white gold A.
Lange & Söhne buckle
Dimensions
(1) 38.5mm and (2)
36.1mm diameters
Signed

Both cases, dials and
movements signed

Estimate

HKD 320,000-480,000
USD 41,000-61,500
Accessories
With two A. Lange & Söhne guarantees,
one each for the watches, both dated
February 14th, 2015, signed Lewis
Jewelers, wooden A. Lange & Söhne
presentation box with “Special Edition
20 Years Lange 1 1994-2014” plaque,
two leather envelopes both with product
literature, each with original numbered
plastic sleeve, Lange setting pin for the
lady’s watch, and outer packaging.
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The 20th Anniversary set was
released in 2014 as a celebration
of this iconic watch. A. Lange &
Söhne produced fve sets of 20
timepieces each, which included
diferent case metals and dial type
combinations. The present set in
white gold with blue dial is fresh
to the market and from the owner.
It is one of the frst times these
extraordinarily rare complete sets
have been ofered. The watches
are in immaculate condition with
the lady’s watch worn only once
during a A. Lange & Söhne dinner,
while the gentleman’s watch has
been worn a handful of times but
is in excellent overall condition.
The Lange 1 is one of the most
iconic watches of the late 20th
century, and this set is the perfect
opportunity for collectors to own
a very rare part of the A. Lange &
Söhne history.

09/10/18 16:35
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949. Patek Philippe
A highly attractive 18k white gold and baguette
diamond-set wristwatch with date, power reserve
indication and moon phase, with Certifcate of Origin
and presentation box
百達翡麗，
「Nautilus」型號5722G-001，非常精細，18K白金
鑲方鑽自動上弦腕錶，配日期、動力儲存及月相顯示，2011年製。
附原裝證書、錶盒及配件

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2011

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

5722G-001
3’179’067
4’478’164
Nautilus
18k white gold and
diamond
Calibre
Automatic, 240 PS IRM C
LU, 29 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18k white gold
Patek Philippe double
deployant clasp
Dimensions
43mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed
Estimate

HKD 550,000-1,100,000
USD 70,500-141,000
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Accessories
With Certifcate of Origin dated April
1, 2011, wooden presentation box,
18k white gold PPC setting pin, two
additional Patek Philippe crocodile
straps, leather envelop with product
literature and outer packaging.

The present 5722G is an
exceptional example of
the diamond-set Nautilus.
As confrmed on the Certifcate
of Origin, the bezel is set with 32
baguette-cut diamonds for
a weigh of approximately 5.90cts.
The watch is complete with
original certifcate and in excellent
condition. This model has taken
the time-honored tradition of
Swiss watchmaking and elevated
the timepiece into the world of
Haute Joaillerie. Produced for a
limited time only from 2008 until
approximately 2010, this example
is unknown to the auction market.

09/10/18 16:35
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950. Rolex
A rare stainless steel dual time wristwatch
with sweep center seconds, date, bracelet and
presentation box
勞力士，
「Explorer II」型號1655，罕有，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶
腕錶，配兩地時區、中心秒針和日期顯示，約1975年製。
附日本保修書和錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1975

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

1655
D’218’608
3’985’040
Explorer II
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 1570,
26 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet stamped
78360, endlinks stamped
580, max length 190mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp
Dimensions
39 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 60,000-100,000
USD 7,700-12,800

Accessories
With international service guarantees dated
1 May 2005, Rolex green leather ftted presentation
box, outer packaging and service invoices dated
15 July 2011.

Launched in 1971, the Explorer II was born
to ofer a fresh, contemporary twist to the
original, existing Explorer line. Created as
a versatile aide for adventurous explorers,
the bright orange luminous 24-hour triangle
tipped hand catches the light at any angle
and glow under any condition.
Due to the limited demographic demands
for such unique, specialized timepieces
back then, as a result very little examples
were sold. Reference 1655 is considered
even more rare in the collection of Rolex
sport watches. On an intriguing note,
reference 1655 is also nicknamed the
‘Steve McQueen’. Although there is no
concrete evidence and merely considered
an urban legend, this timepiece is wellknown in the horological world with this
playful connotation.
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951. Rolex
A fne and rare stainless steel wristwatch with
sweep center seconds and bracelet, guarantee and
presentation box
勞力士，
「Explorer」型號1016，精細及罕有，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶
腕錶，配中心秒針，约1987年製。附證書及錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1987

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

1016
D653’838
R215’700
Explorer
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 1570,
26 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet stamped
78360, endlinks stamped
580, max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster deployant clasp,
stamped 78360 and J2
Dimensions
36 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

The reference 1016 is one of the most
popular models coveted by Rolex
collectors, as it fawlessly combines
athletic look and dressy proportions.
Featuring a Matte dial, the present
watch has a robust appearance
unmissable by watch enthusiasts.
The example here is an R-serial,
indicating a 1987 production. More
importantly, the case is in excellent
condition, and the lugs are well
preserved. The reference 1016 was
replaced by the reference 14270 in
1989, marking the end of plexiglass
crystals for the Explorer line. Created
in 1987, this present watch is one of the
last examples of reference 1016.

Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
Accessories
Accompanied with punched guarantee
stamped by Caronel Inc. on July 11, 1987,
Rolex green leather ftted presentation
box, service invoice and outer packaging.
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952. Rolex •
A rare stainless steel dual time wristwatch with sweep
centre seconds, date, black lacquer dial, pointed crown
guards and bracelet
勞力士，
「GMT-Master」型號1675，罕有，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，
配兩地時區、黑色亮漆面錶盤、日期顯示和中心秒針，約1960年製

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1960

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

1675
D44‘399
621’396
GMT-Master
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 1560,
25 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet, end
link stamped 58,
max length 170mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
folding deployant clasp
stamped Rolex 2.65
Dimensions
Signed

39 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 100,000-200,000
USD 12,800-25,600

The present watch is an early
example of the reference 1675,
featuring pointed crown guards,
lovingly dubbed ‘El Cornino’ by Rolex
enthusiasts. The crown guards still
retain their sharp edges. Examples
of reference 1675 ftted with pointed
crown guards are incredibly rare,
and only very early examples carry
this feature. It is also ftted on with a
glossy lacquer dial with gilt graphics,
which is among the most collectable
within the 1675 family. Scholarship
leads us to believe that the dial is
slightly later than the watch, due to
the Swiss T<25 signature beneath
6 o’clock.
Combining great daily wearability
and rarity, this superb example
ofers tremendous value for any
collector.

This lot is sold without reserve
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953. Rolex
An early and rare stainless steel dual time wristwatch
with sweep center seconds, bracelet and presentation box
勞力士，
「GMT-Master」型號1675，罕有，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，
配兩地時區及中心秒針，约1971年製。附錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1971

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

1675
950’972
2’855’569
GMT-Master
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 1570,
26 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex Oyster
bracelet stamped 7836,
endlinks stamped 280,
max length 185 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp
stamped 1.71
Dimensions
39 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement and
bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 65,000-95,000
USD 8,300-12,200
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Accessories
With Rolex green leather ftted
presentation box.

The present lot features the
so-called “Long E” dial, which is
defned by the elongated and more
pronounce “E” of the Rolex brand
name on the dial. It also features
a gorgeous two-tone “Pepsi”
bezel that has aged delicately into
light azure and rose tints, giving a
unique personality to this GMT. The
warm patina of the hour markers
further gives the GMT a retro
aura on top of its characteristic
look. Instantly recognizable and
eternally chic, the present lot
represents vintage Rolex at its
best. Coming with a green leather
ftted presentation box, this is an
exceptional opportunity to own an
early and rare vintage GMT.

09/10/18 16:36

954. Rolex
An attractive stainless steel dual time wristwatch
with sweep center seconds, date, bracelet, original
guarantee and presentation box
勞力士，
「GMT-Master II, Fat Lady」型號16760，精細，
精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配兩地時區、日期顯示及中心秒針 ，
約1987年製。附證書及錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1987

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name

16760, “Fat Lady”
1’500’996
9’634’015
GMT-Master II,
“Fat Lady”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 3085,
27 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet stamped
78360, endlinks stamped
501, max length 200 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp
stamped 78360
Dimensions
39.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 40,000-80,000
USD 5,100-10,300
Accessories
With original punched Rolex warranty,
international service guarantees dated
October 1, 2004 and January 22, 2010,
Rolex green leather ftted presentation
box, outer packaging and service invoices.
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Released in 1983, the Rolex reference 16760
was the very frst GMT-Master II. Featuring
the new caliber 3085, this model allows the
user to independently adjust the GMT hand.
Additionally, the reference 16760 features
a new independent center hour hand
with quickset which allows the hour
hand to move forward and backward.
The original GMT Master II also contains
a rotatable bezel, enabling the wearer to
efortlessly add a third time zone reference
to the watch.
Aesthetically speaking, reference 16760
has a thicker case, a wider bezel, and larger
crown guards than its predecessors due to
its overall larger size, reference 16760 is
fondly referred by watch enthusiasts as the
“Fat Lady”. Reference 16760 ushered in a
new bezel color — the black and red “Coke”
bezel color — as featured in the present
lot. As a matter of fact, Rolex only ever
equipped the GMT-Master II ref. 16760 with
the “Coke” bezel.

09/10/18 16:36

955. Rolex
A fne stainless steel dual time wristwatch with sweep
center seconds, date and bracelet
勞力士，
「GMT-Master」型號16700，精細，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，
配兩地時區、中心秒針和日期顯示，約1989年製

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1989

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

16700
5’382’844
L696’771
GMT-Master
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 3175,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex Oyster
bracelet stamped 78360,
endlinks stamped 501 B,
max length 185 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp stamped
78360 and N9
Dimensions
Signed

40 mm diameter.
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

The present watch is a reference
16700, which was introduced
in 1988. It featured an array of
upgrades, including a sapphire
crystal, white gold indexes and a
new case design. It is important
to note that this reference is not
ftted with the quick hour change
that came slightly later with the
reference 16710 GMT-Master II.
The present watch is ftted with
an iconic red and blue bezel. Fondly
dubbed by enthusiasts as “Pepsi”,
the blue and red bezel of the
present watch has aged delicately
into tints of cobalt blue and
rose, adding some personality to
the watch.

Estimate

HKD 39,000-62,000
USD 5,000-7,900
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956. Rolex
A fne and rare yellow gold dual time wristwatch
with sweep center seconds, date and bracelet
勞力士，
「GMT-Master II」型號16718，非常精細及罕有，
18K黃金自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配兩地時區、中心秒針及日期顯示，
約1990年製

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1990

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

16718
E952’292
GMT-Master II
18K yellow gold
Automatic, cal. 3185,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold Rolex
Oyster bracelet,
endlinks stamped 45B,
max length 195 mm.
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold Rolex
deployant clasp,
stamped 7206 and
with Helvetia hallmark
Dimensions
Signed

40 mm diameter
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 94,000-190,000
USD 12,100-24,400
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Striking and sophisticated, the 18K
yellow gold reference 16718 was
a majestic iteration of the GMTMaster II series. The present watch,
manufactured in circa 1990, is one
of the early examples of reference
16718 which was introduced in
the late 1980s. The present watch
incorporates the caliber 3185, the
frst in-house Rolex movement
to feature an independently
adjustable 24-hour hand, allowing
the wearer to set an additional time
conveniently. Along with an eyecatching black dial, it also contains
an a rotatable, black-and-goldcolored bezel.
Not only is the case of the present
watch preserved in overall excellent
condition, but the hands and
hour markers also match in tone.
The GMT-Master II collection is a
widely-adored emblem of Rolex
and an instantly recognizable
archetype. In addition to the lavish
and visually imposing yellow gold
case, the practical second time-zone
complication makes the present
watch one of the most recognizable
and appreciated wristwatches ever
designed, and an important addition
for any serious Rolex collectors.

09/10/18 16:40
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958. Rolex •

957. Rolex
A fne and attractive stainless steel wristwatch
with sweep center seconds, date and bracelet
勞力士，
「Submariner」型號1680，精細，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，
配中心秒針和日期顯示，約1979年製
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1979

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

1680
D912401
5’804’790
Submariner
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 1570,
26 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Rolex Oyster bracelet
and endlinks, both
stamped 93150,
max length 185mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
folding deployant clasp
stamped 580 and 585
Dimensions
38.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 60,000-100,000
USD 7,700-12,800

A rare and highly attractive stainless steel wristwatch
with double red “MK III” dial, date, bracelet and helium
escape valve
勞力士，
「Sea-Dweller」型號1665 ，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配罕有雙紅

Reference 1680 is Rolex’s
frst Submariner model to
be engineered with the date
aperture. A sporty yet ultra-chic
piece for everyday wearing, this
timepiece is undoubtedly one of
the most instantly recognizable
piece of our time.

「Double Red」錶盤、日期顯示和排氦裝置，約1974年製
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1974

Reference No. 1665
Movement No. D396’886
Case No.
4’030’340, also repeated
inside the caseback
Model Name
Sea-Dweller, “Double
Red”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 1570,
26 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet, stamped
93150, endlinks stamped
580, max length 180mm.
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp, stamped
93150 S CL1
Dimensions
40mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed,
outer caseback signed
“Rolex Patent Oyster Gas
Escape Value”

The present example with
Mk III dial features the “D”
in Sea-Dweller lining up with the
“R” in Submariner 2000. The
Sea-Dweller has always been one
of the cornerstones of Rolex’s
continued success. Its technical
prowess and masculine
appeal make it a robust
timepiece that has an intriguing
historical background.

Estimate

HKD 160,000-300,000
USD 20,500-38,500

This lot is sold without reserve
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From an Important Asian Collector

959. Rolex
A very rare and attractive stainless steel “Double Red”
wristwatch with gas escape valve, date, center seconds, bracelet
and presentation box
勞力士，
「Sea-Dweller」型號1665 ，非常罕有及精細，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶
腕錶，配罕有雙紅「Double Red」錶盤、排氦裝置、日期和中心秒針，
约1977年製。附錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1977

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name

1665
D 410’450
5’148’110
Sea-Dweller “
Double Red”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 1570,
26 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet stamped
93150, endlinks stamped
585, max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle

Dimensions
Signed

Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp stamped
CX11 and 93150
40 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 220,000-400,000
USD 28,200-51,300
Accessories
With Rolex green leather ftted
presentation box.
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The early Sea-Dweller models, including
the present watch, could withstand
pressure up to impressive depths of
2000 feet or 610 meters, making them
the world’s most robust water-resistant
watches at the time. The Sea-Dweller
model amply embodies complex
horological technology and sophisticated
crafsmanship that enable Rolex to be an
industry leader for decades.
The red wordings of this dial, “SeaDweller, Submariner 2000” is dubbed
by watch enthusiasts as “Double Red”.
The present watch is ftted with a Mark
IV dial, of which the “Double Red”
letterings are vivid and clear, while the
font of the red lettering is notably larger
on the top line. The Rolex coronet is
large, with clearly-defned spikes and a
more pronounced “O” under the coronet.
Manufactured in 1977, the present
watch is likely one of the very
last examples of reference 1665
manufactured by Rolex that has the
signature “Double Red” lettering.

09/10/18 16:41

960. Rolex
A fne and attractive stainless steel wristwatch with
date, sweep center seconds, bracelet, warranty,
presentation box and original hang tags
勞力士，
「Submariner」型號16610，精細，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶
腕錶，配中心秒針和日期顯示，约1993年製。附證書、錶盒和配件

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1993

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

16610
6’770’152
S733’790
Submariner
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 3135,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet
stamped 93150, endlinks
stamped 501B
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp stamped
93150 and S R9.
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

Accessories
Accompanied with punched guarantee stamped
in January 1995, Rolex green leather ftted
presentation box, Rolex anchor, Rolex hang tags
and outer packaging.

Instantly recognizable and eternally
iconic, the Rolex Submariner’s robust
and functional design was an overnight
success debuted in 1989, the reference
16610 marked a new era for the Submariner
series. The model was the frst Submariner
to feature a sapphire crystal, in addition to
gold applied luminescent hour markers on
the black glossy dial. The present watch is
in excellent condition, and the black dial is
nicely preserved with the hands and hour
markers intact.

Estimate

HKD 40,000-65,000
USD 5,100-8,300
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961. Rolex
A fne and attractive yellow gold wristwatch
with date, sweep center seconds, blue dial, bracelet,
warranty and box
勞力士，
「Submariner」型號16618，精細，18K黃金
自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配藍色錶盤、中心秒針和日期顯示，
约2004年製。附證書、錶盒和配件

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 2004

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

16618
F922093
Submariner
18K yellow gold
Automatic, cal. 3135,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold
Rolex Oyster bracelet,
max length 180 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold Rolex
deployant clasp
stamped 93258 and CL8
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 165,000-250,000
USD 21,200-32,100
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Accessories
Accompanied with warranty stamped by
Karnig on January 28, 2007, Rolex green
leather ftted presentation box, Rolex original
hang tags and outer packaging.

In production from 1988 to 2008,
the reference 16618 Submariner is
an excellent collector’s timepiece
for anyone interested in Rolex
wristwatches. The present watch is,
according to our research, fresh to
the market. The watch is not only
meticulously preserved with protective
stickers, but it also has the Rolex
original sticker retained on the case
back. Preserved in overall excellent
condition, the present watch, complete
with punched Rolex warranty, hang
tags and ftted box, amply exudes a
unique aura of glamour and brilliance.

09/10/18 16:41

962. Rolex
A very fne and attractive stainless steel wristwatch
with date, center seconds, bracelet, guarantee,
presentation box and original hang tags
勞力士，
「Submariner」型號16610LV，非常精細，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，
配中心秒針及日期顯示，约2003年製。附證書和配件
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 2003

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap

16610LV
Y946’935
Submariner
Stainless steel
Automatic
Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet
stamped 93250,
max length 185mm
Stainless steel
Rolex deployant
buckle, stamped 93250
and AD7
40mm diameter
Case, dial, movement

Clasp/Buckle

Dimensions
Signed

and bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
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Accessories
Accompanied by Rolex Guarantee stamped
by Shiy Mei Zai Watch Co. and dated April
22, 2004, Rolex green leather presentation
box, outer box, warranty translation
booklet, brochures, plastic bezel protector,
anchor accessory and original hang tags.

Dubbed with the lighthearted
nickname “Kermit”, the name of a
widely-adored Muppet character,
the green bezel Submariner was
introduced in 2003 by Rolex to
commemorate the 50th Anniversary
of the Submariner model. ‘LV’ in the
reference number of the present
watch stands for “Lunette Verte”.
This particular example has a “Y”
serial number which means it dates
to circa 2003, making the present
watch one of the earliest example of
the 50th anniversary model. As the
Anniversary model was in production
until circa 2010, the series has
become increasingly collectable and
sought afer in the market. Adding
an element of exclusivity, the present
watch features the distinctive fat 4
on the bezel which was produced for
a very short period of time. While the
present watch is one of the earliest
examples of the model, presented
in ‘New Old Stock’ condition and
the presence of all its original
accessories. The case and bracelet
are in superlative condition. The dial
is spotless, whereas the hands and
hour markers are luminescent and
matching in tone.

09/10/18 16:41
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963. Rolex
An iconic, rare and highly attractive stainless steel
chronograph wristwatch with “Paul Newman” dial,
presentation box, original guarantee and invoices
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號6239，非常罕有及
十分精細，精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能和「Paul Newman」錶盤，
約1967年製。附證書和錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1967

Reference No. 6239
Movement No. 1’781’578
Model Name
Cosmograph Daytona
“Paul Newman”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 722,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet,
reference 7835
endlinks stamped 71,
max length 190mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp,
Dimensions
Signed

stamped K6
37 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 1,800,000-2,500,000
USD 230,000-320,000
Accessories
Accompanied by original Rolex
guarantee dated December 24, 1969,
service invoices, Rolex service document
dated March 19 2008, instruction
booklet, Rolex green folder and
presentation box.
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The present watch is an
attractive example and features
the “Paul Newman” three-colour
dial. The exotic dial created by
Rolex was initially not generally
accepted, however, over
time became one of the most
iconic models to own. Named
by Italian collectors afer the
famed American actor, the dials
were ofered in three colour
combinations, white background
with black subsidiary dials,
the opposite, or three colour
combination with black, white
and red.
Purchased in 1969, the history
of this example fully embodies
the core values that made the
Daytona the icon it is today.
The present lot is further
accompanied by the original
guarantee booklet, service
invoices dating in 1972 and
another in 2008 and box which
is a rare feat to have. This
model is one of the most iconic
Daytonas ever produced,
a trophy watch worthy.

09/10/18 16:42
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964. Rolex
A fne and very rare yellow gold chronograph wristwatch
with bracelet, warranty and presentation box
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號16528，精美及非常罕有，
18K黃金自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，約1999年製。附證書及錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1999

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

16528
A378’765
Cosmograph Daytona
18k yellow gold
Automatic, cal. 4030,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold Rolex
Oyster bracelet,
endlinks stamped 103,
max length 190mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold Rolex
bracelet deployant
clasp, stamped 78398
Dimensions
39 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 160,000-250,000
USD 20,500-32,100
Accessories
Accompanied with punched
warranty stamped by Juwelier
Rüschenbeck KG on December 7, 1999,
Rolex wooden ftted presentation box
and outer packaging.
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The present watch is majestically
cased in 18 karat yellow gold and
features an awe-inspiring Mark V black
dial. An array of unique traits makes
the “Mark V” dial widely coveted and
valued by watch collectors all over the
world. First of all, the dial confguration
was in production for a short period
of approximately 2 years and ftted
with a limited number of A and P serial
Daytona watches, making the Mark V
dial an extremely rare model to own. In
addition, rather than tritium, luminova
was applied on the hour markers. As
a result, the “Mark V” dial, as seen on
the present lot, does not have the “T
SWISS T” designation at the six o’clock
position, and instead it was labeled
with “SWISS”. Last but not least, Mark
V was the last dial design used by
Rolex for its 16520 and 16528 watches,
before the brand replaced the present
model with the new reference 116520
in the year 2000.
Produced in 1999, the present watch
is likely one of the fnal pieces created
before Rolex concluded the oeuvre
of 16520 and its yellow gold version
16528. The present watch is certainly
one of the most unobtainable and
exclusive Daytona watches, thanks to
the original “16528” factory label that
is nicely preserved on the case back.
The case and dial of the present watch
are in overall excellent condition,
making it a splendid asset to add to
any collection.

09/10/18 16:42
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From an Important Asian Collector

965. Rolex
An extremely rare and outstanding stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with “Rolex at Daytona 24, 2014 Winner” case
back, bracelet, international warranty and special “Daytona”
presentation box
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號116520 ，非常罕有及精美，
精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，底蓋刻有「Rolex at Daytona 24, 2014 Winner」，
配計時功能，约2013年製。附證書和特別版「Daytona」錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 2013

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

116520 “The Winner”
W24Q4897
Cosmograph Daytona
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 4130,
44 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet, endlinks
stamped 78590 and C4E,
max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp,
stamped 2UC
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 300,000-600,000
USD 38,500-76,900
Accessories
With international warranty stamped by
Rolex Watch USA, Inc. on Feb 19, 2014,
special Rolex “Daytona” tyre track green
leather ftted presentation box, warranty
booklet and product literature

The present lot is an exclusive trophy
of triumph, speed and extraordinary
fervor, both literally and fguratively
speaking. Referred as “the Winner”,
the present reference 116520 is
one of the reasons why every year
professional racecar drivers around
the world amass in Daytona Beach,
Florida, and compete at the Daytona
International Speedway. Presented
as a victorious memento to
principals and drivers of the winning
team of the “Rolex at Daytona 24”
racing event in 2014, this watch
represents the spirit of Rolex and
what the brand proudly stands for –
vigor, victory and vivacity.
Extremely rare and irresistibly eyecatching, this particular stainless
steel chronograph model with
“Rolex at Daytona 24, 2014 Winner”
case back appears at public auction
for the very frst time.
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The history of the Rolex Cosmograph
Daytona series is inseparable from the
brand’s close ties with motor racing.
Rolex’s long-standing patronage and
support for motor sports harkens
back to the late 1950s, for which the
manufacturer was a partner of track
racing in Daytona Beach from its very
beginning. Since 1992, Rolex has been
title sponsor of the celebrated 24-hour
challenge called “Rolex at Daytona
24” – one of the most renowned and
revered endurance races in the world. In
2014, Action Express Racing (AER) took
the overall win with its #5 Chevrolet
Corvette DP driven by Christian
Fittipaldi, Sébastien Bourdais and João
Barbosa. The margin of victory was
slim, a mere one and a half seconds,
as the compact Daytona International
Speedway track characteristically kept
the winning permutation open until the
very end.
In production between 2000 and 2016,
the reference 116520 is one of the
most relished watch models among
collectors. First released in the year of
the millennium, the model replaced the
preceding 16520 reference, ofering
a refreshing new case design and
a thoroughly upgraded movement
which was the brand’s frst in-house
chronograph movement. The present
watch is certainly one of the most
unobtainable and exclusive Daytonas,
thanks to the crisp and mint “Rolex at
Daytona 24, 2014 Winner” engraving at
the back which cannot be bought.
The present Cosmograph Daytona is, by
all means, a supreme grail for serious
Daytona enthusiasts. Completed
with international warranty and a
special Rolex “Daytona” tyre track
green leather ftted presentation box,
the present lot is a truly exceptional
timepiece in the history of horology and
motor sports.
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966. Rolex
A fne and attractive stainless steel regatta
chronograph wristwatch with retrograde countdown,
bracelet, guarantee and presentation box
勞力士，
「Yacht-Master II」型號116680，精細，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，
配逆行倒數計時功能，约2013年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 2013

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

116680
P41Q5622
Yacht-Master II
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 4161,
48 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Rolex Oyster bracelet,
max length 180 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp,
stamped W3F
Dimensions
44 mm diameter
Signed

Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed.

Estimate

HKD 80,000-140,000
USD 10,300-17,900
Accessories
Accompanied with Garantie
Internationale stamped by Langfords
on September 14, 2013, Rolex green
leather ftted presentation box, product
literature and outer packaging.

Making a splash at Baselworld in 2013,
the reference 116680 Yacht-Master II
was a one-of-a-kind timepiece which
featured an upgraded in-house caliber
4161. First introduced in 2007, the
Yacht-Master II was conceived out of
a professional need, like many Rolex
watches which were intended for use
in a specifc situation.
The Yacht-Master II is a professionalgrade yachting watch incorporating
a fyback chronograph as well as a
programmable regatta timer. A regatta
timer is used by the skipper of a yacht
to decide when their vessel can cross
the starting line. The countdown is
usually less than ten minutes, allowing
the yachtsmen to be prepared for the
race. Having an accurate timer in this
situation is vital as not to be penalized
by crossing the starting line too soon.
The blue “Command Bezel” can be
rotated to set the countdown timer
and the re-set button allows
the seconds hand to fy back to zero
and the minute hand to move to
the nearest minute, allowing for
incredible precision.
Housed in a beautifully crafed 44-mm.
stainless steel case, the present
watch comprises of an unmissable
white dial and blue pencil-style hands.
Retailed in 2013, the present watch
is likely one of the frst examples
of the reference 116680.
Complimented with an International
Guarantee and a Rolex green leather
presentation box, the present lot
ofers an exceptional opportunity for
watch and yacht enthusiasts to own
a piece of excellence.
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From an Important Asian Collector

967. Rolex
An extremely fne and rare platinum
chronograph wristwatch with ice blue dial, bracelet,
guarantee and presentation box
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號116506 ，非常精細及罕有，鉑金
自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配冰藍色錶盤和計時功能，约2013年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 2013

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

116506
40UF0690
Cosmograph Daytona
Platinum
Automatic, cal. 4130,
44 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Platinum Rolex Oyster
bracelet, endlinks
stamped 78596,
max length 180 mm.
Clasp/Buckle Platinum Rolex
deployant clasp
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Signed

Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed

Estimate

HKD 280,000-550,000
USD 35,900-70,500
Accessories
With international guarantee stamped
by Rizzo in November 2013, Rolex green
leather ftted presentation box and outer
packaging.

Cosmograph Daytona model.
Reference 116506 is also the frst
platinum Daytona Chronograph
ever ofered by Rolex for sale. For
reference 116506, Rolex uses 950
platinum - an alloy consisting of
950‰ (thousandths) platinum
- meticulously made by Rolex’s
in-house professional crafsmen.
The beautiful ice blue dial is
used exclusively on platinum
models by Rolex, including the
Day-Date, Datejust and the
present Cosmograph Daytona.
The lustrous azure color of the dial
is repeated within the subsidiary
dials, wondrously adorning the
superb grandeur of the platinum
case and bracelet.
Our research shows that the
present watch is fresh to the
auction market, making it an even
more exquisite timepiece to own.

To commemorate the continued
success of this timeless model, the
reference 116506 was introduced
at the Baselworld in 2013 for the
50th anniversary of the Rolex
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968. Patek Philippe
A fne yellow gold and polychrome enamel
open face pocket watch for Geneva “Tir Cantonal”
with original certifcate and presentation box
百達翡麗，精細，18K黃金彩繪琺瑯懷錶，繪有日內瓦風景圖樣，
1913年製。附原裝證書和錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1913

Movement No. 178’342
Case No.
282’111,
inscribed cuvette
Material
18k yellow gold and
polychrome enamel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 12”
Dimensions
31.5mm diameter
Signed
Case, cuvette, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 24,000-40,000
USD 3,100-5,100
Accessories
With original Certifcate of Origin and
presentation box. Further delivered
with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present
watch in 1913 and its subsequent sale
on July 17th, 1914
Literature
For a similar watch see Patek Philippe
Museum - Patek Philippe Watches Volume II, pp. 93-94.
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During the late 19th and early
20th century, shooting contests
were popular events and it was
not uncommon for Swiss watch
manufacturers to produce watches
commemorating them. These
“shooting watches” or “montre de
tir” were produced by many brands,
but those by Patek Philippe are
quite rare. Each Swiss canton held
their own regional “Tir Cantonal”,
however approximately every ten
years, the “Tir Federal” took
place celebrating the best of all
Swiss shooters.
The present watch from the
“Tir Cantonal” in Geneva in 1914,
celebrates the 100th anniversary
of the city of Geneva becoming
the 22nd canton in the Swiss
Confederation in 1814. The lovely
polychrome enamel scene of Geneva
ofers a view of the harbor with the
Grand Quai in the foreground and
the Mont Salève in the background.
The enamel work is by Pugin, and
is surrounded by a polychrome
foral garland and the dates of the
centenary. Approximately
60 examples were produced and
to date 15 are known.
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969. Patek Philippe
An extremely fne and unique gilt brass solar power
dome clock with cloisonné enamel scene “Rooster” by Derrcle,
with Patek Philippe ftted presentation box
百達翡麗，型號703，極度精細及獨一無二，銅鍍金掐絲琺瑯太陽能圓頂座鐘，繪有公雞、
貓頭鷹、女神形象圖樣，琺瑯大師 Derrcle署名，1956年製。附原裝盒和後補證書
本拍品為早期太陽能圓頂座鐘，採用17-250機械機芯搭配太陽能電板，極為珍貴難得。
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1956

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

703
872’671
206
“Rooster”
Gilt brass and
cloisonné enamel
17”250, photo-electric,
28 jewels
220mm. Height
Dial and movement signed,
movement and case
numbered

Calibre
Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 780,000-1,404,000
USD 100,000-180,000
Accessories
With red Patek Philippe ftted presentation
box also signed by retailer Joyeria Ricciardi,
Buenos Aires- Mar del Playa- Paris. Further
delivered with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present watch
with cloisonné enamel “Rooster” in 1956 and
its subsequent sale on July 11th, 1963

The polychrome enamel dome features
a goddess holding an orb in each hand
with a moon on one side and the sun
on the other. Set against a dark bluegreen enamel background, the goddess
has luminous red fowing hair and set
in a dark purple lunette. The white
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crescent moon is set within a dark purple
lunette, as is the orange enamel sun. The
scene is enhanced with white enamel stars and
green leaves. The case with four polychrome
cloisonné enamel panels each with a
representation of a bird. The colors from the
dome repeat throughout the four panels. The
Rooster is symbolic of the beginning of the
new day, as well as resurrection, while the owl
is a symbol of night.
Apart from the roosters, the dome clock
also depicts owls, doves and a goddess who
exudes a sense of decorum unlikely to be
missed by its beholders. According to our
research, the goddess depicted here might
have been Athena. In Greek mythology, a little
owl (Athene noctua) traditionally represents
or accompanies Athena. Athena is also
traditionally related to roosters. According
to Nilsson, Athena was a bird goddess in
early times. In very nice original condition,
the present clock is signed by the enameller
Derrcle and it is the the only known Patek
Philippe enamel dome clock by the artist.
The present dome clock is a fne example
of the cloisonné enamel clocks produced by
Patek Philippe during the mid-20th-century.
This clocks featured an electronically wound
movement powered through the domed solar
cells an innovation by the frms Electronic
Division, which opened in 1948.

09/10/18 16:44
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970. Patek Philippe
An attractive and unusual gilt brass solar powered
perpetual calendar presentation table clock with
“straight line” display, retailed by Tifany & Co.
百達翡麗，型號503，獨特，方形銅鍍金太陽能座鐘，
配萬年曆和直線式窗口顯示，由Tiffany & Co.銷售，1967年製。
附後補證書和原裝說明卡

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1967

Reference No. 503
Movement No. 874’021
Case No.
1’551, with inscribed
presentation
inscription
Material
Gilt brass
Calibre
Solar powered, cal. 17’,
29 jewels
Dimensions
200 x 140 x 90mm
Signed
Dial signed by maker
and retailer, case and
movement numbered
Estimate

HKD 160,000-240,000
USD 20,500-30,800
Accessories
With original Patek Philippe “Clock
Wound by Light” instruction pamphlet
and original setting instruction card,
original Tifany & Co. letter to the owner
dated July 21, 1972, and photocopy
of Patek Philippe “Photoelectric and
electronic clocks for home and ofce”.
Further delivered with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch with perpetual calendar
in 1967 and its subsequent sale on
March 19th, 1968.
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Patek Philippe’s reference 503 is a
lovely example of 1960s innovation
and style. The large rectangular case
has a solid architectural feel with
square pilasters at the corners, and
the state of the market solar panel
caliber 17” 250 EQ was at the time a
marvel of modern technology. The
large solar panel on the top of the
case allowed for the transformation
of luminous energy in to electrical
energy. A micro-accumulator stored
the electrical energy, allowing for
the clock to run even in the dark, and
when fully charged the accumulator
carried enough energy to power
the clock for one year. It took Patek
Philippe seven years to fully realize
this extraordinary technology, and
they were one of the frst frms to
fully make use of light energy.
The present clock is a presentation
piece to Austin Stanley Moscowitz,
dedicated on January 30, 1969,
and accompanied by a Tifany & Co.
letter dated July 21, 1972, ofering a
lifetime guarantee on the clock. In
excellent overall condition, the clock
has been well maintained over its
ffy-year history, and remarkably
accompanied by the original Patek
Philippe pamphlet and instruction
card issued with the clock. This
lovely original condition makes it a
rare opportunity for a collector to
own such an innovative timepiece.
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971. Patek Philippe
A very rare and highly attractive yellow gold minute repeating
“straight line” perpetual calendar open face pocket watch
with moonphase and presentation box, sold to the Henri Stern
Agency in 1959
百達翡麗，型號699/2，非常罕有及重要，18K黃金三問萬年曆懷錶，配燒青字
琺瑯錶盤、直線式三曆窗口顯示及月相功能，1958年製，於1959年7月10日售予
代理商Henri Stern。附錶盒和後補證書
百達翡麗型號699懷錶系列稀少罕見，據學者研究，數十年間只製作了不到
四十枚；其中本拍品型號699/2至今只現身過五枚，十分珍貴。
根據百達翡麗資料文件記載，此懷錶製於1930年、1955年完成機芯製作、
1958年配置錶殼、於1959年7月10日售予代理商Henri Stern。整體品相十分
良好，由殿堂大師Wenger製作的錶殼仍保持無打磨的原裝狀態，一代之錶，
蕴藏世家。
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1930

Reference No. 699/2
Movement No. 198’374, stamped HOX
Case No.
699’653, further
stamped 653 under
the bezel
Material
18K yellow gold
Calibre
Manual, cal. 17”,
29 jewels
Dimensions
50mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 480,000-720,000
USD 61,500-92,300
Accessories
With a letter from Patek Philippe
Genève dated December 18th, 1985
confrming the present watch was
manufactured in 1930, and sold to
the Henri Stern Watch Agency on
July 1959, along with a Patek Philippe
presentation box. Further delivered
with an Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present
watch movement in 1930, completed
in 1955, and encased in 1958, and its
subsequent sale on July 10th, 1959.
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The present watch is a lovely example
of the reference 699-2, which is a
mid-century modern pocket watch
with the day, date and month featured
in the “straight line” window fashion,
and the moonphase at the 6 o’clock.
This watch has an unusual production
history, which is similar to other
examples from the series, while the
movement was manufactured in 1930,
it was not encased until 1958, then sold,
as confrmed by the Patek Philippe
dated December 18th, 1959 to the Henri
Stern Agency. This detail is confrmed
by the HOX export mark found on the
movement, indicating the watch was
destined for the American market. One
of fve known examples, this watch is
in lovely original condition, and fnds
its way back to international market
afer being a gem in an important
private collection since 2005. The
Wenger case is clean, modern and as
sharp today, as it was when encased
more than 60 years ago. This series
of pocket watches, of which there
are approximately 30 to 40 known
examples is a wonderful representation
of the 20th century and the perfect ft
for any passionate collector.

09/10/18 16:45
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972. Patek Philippe
A rare and attractive yellow gold minute repeating
perpetual calendar open face pocket watch with moonphase
and 24-hour indication
百達翡麗，型號880，罕有及重要，18K黃金三問萬年曆懷錶，備月相及
24小時顯示，1986年製。附後補證書
本拍件源為瑞士私人珍藏，歷經收藏三十餘年，整體錶殼、機芯及面盤
都一直處於十分良好的原裝狀態。百達翡麗的三問功能良好，音質優良
悅耳，完美呈現傳統製錶的工藝美學。
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1986

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

880
866’584
332’915
18K yellow gold
Manual, cal. 17”,
29 jewels
51.5mm diameter
Dial, case and
movement signed

Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 560,000-960,000
USD 71,800-123,000
Accessories
Further delivered with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1986 and its subsequent
sale on December 16, 1988.

In an era of technological advances
and supercomputing, it is at times
a rewarding activity to slow one’s
pace and refect on the past. In the
world of horology, the pocket watch
is the perfect timepiece to settle
upon, for it has both a long and rich
history reaching back to the late 15th
century, and is a technical marvel
from which the modern wristwatch
evolved. Patek Philippe’s reference
880 is a wonderful example of a
complicated pocket watch that is
well situated in the 20th century,
but manufactured from a long line
of important and rare timepieces.
Manufactured during the 1980s,
it is a rare example of a pocket
watch produced at a time when
Swiss watch making was under
threat from the quartz movement
crisis, and a growing consumer base
looking not for classic gold dress
watches, but rather stainless steel
luxury models that moved easily
from the sports arena to
the boardroom.
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Complicated pocket watches such
as this minute repeating perpetual
calendar open face watch have
a clean aesthetic with a modern
fare. Each of the subsidiary dials
are combined with a function so
that a red 24-hour indication is
seen with days of the week, the
months of the year feature a red
leap year indicator, and the red
constant seconds are combined
with the date. The look is clean,
crisp and undeniably post mid20th century. The present watch
from a private Swiss collection
is in lovely original condition,
and possibly has remained
unpolished over the last 30
years, with a repeat mechanism
that has a pleasant tone. Today,
wristwatches are king in the
international market place, but
one is always best to remember
the past, and this lovely pocket
watch is a gem that is an excellent
window into the traditional
workmanship of a bygone era.
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973. Patek Philippe
A rare and attractive pink gold wristwatch
with silvered dial and subsidiary seconds register
百達翡麗，型號3435，罕有，18K玫瑰金自動上弦腕錶， 1966年製。
附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1966

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

3435
1’115’614
2’627’976
18K pink gold
Automatic, cal. 27460, 37 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold buckle
Dimensions
34 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed.
Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600

Accessories
Further delivered with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1966 and its subsequent sale
on November 3, 1966.

Launched in 1960 and produced until
1970, the Patek Philippe reference
3435 is a gorgeous vintage watch
with a characteristic snap-back case
back. The reference 3435 was created
to replace the preceding reference
2584 of which it difers by a smaller
case. Adding an element of rarity, the
reference was mostly made in yellow
gold, and only a handful of examples
were produced in platinum and pink
gold. Less than 500 examples were
made with this reference in total. To
our best knowledge, the present watch
is fresh to the market, making it a
great timepiece to own.
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974. Patek Philippe
A rare and attractive yellow gold wristwatch
with original Certifcate of Origin, presentation box
and original invoice
百達翡麗，型號3423，罕有，18K黃金腕錶，1960年製。
附原裝證書和古董錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1960

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

3423
708’295
2’611’133
18k yellow gold
Manual, cal. 27SC,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18k yellow gold buckle
Dimensions
34mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 65,000-85,000
USD 8,300-10,900
Accessories
With original Certifcate of Origin, Patek
Philippe presentation box and original
invoice from Holzer Y Cia., SA, Mexico City,
and dated June 13, 1960. Further delivered
with Extract from the Archives confrming
production of the present watch in 1960 and
its subsequent sale on May 28th, 1960

The present wristwatch comes
to auction for the frst time from
the family of the original owner.
Remarkably, the watch remains in
extremely nice original condition.
While the watch has been serviced
in the past, it has not been subject to
senseless polishing. The case retains
strong proportions, the hallmarks are
clear and a hand-etched, presumably
the retailer’s inventory number,
under the lug remains crisp as well.
The early “parachute” dial adds a
very 1950s/1960s contemporary vibe
reminiscent of Gilbert Albert and his
“Ricochet” designed pocket watches
and wristwatches. The lovely condition
is enhanced by the presence of the
original Certifcate of Origin and dated
invoice from Holzer Y Cia. SA, Mexico
listing the movement number.

Patek Philippe’s reference 3423 fts
nicely into the brand’s oeuvre of the
mid-20th century. It is a clean classic
dress watch that served well as an
everyday watch for men of style and
distinction. The 34mm diameter
Baumgartner case was advertised
as waterproof, and in fact while the
original certifcate reads waterproof,
the case back is a snap on, and while
not fully waterproof, it may be more
water resistant than other examples
from the period. The reference was
released in 1958 and was still listed
in the frm’s books until 1970. Early
examples like the present watch,
featured a “parachute” dial with hard
enamel sectors and signature. By
1964, Patek Philippe made a simpler
dial removing the enamel sectors.
The reference 3423 was made in
yellow, pink and white gold with the
majority made in yellow gold.
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975. Patek Philippe
A very rare and highly attractive yellow gold perpetual calendar
wristwatch with moon phase, center seconds and Spanish calendar
百達翡麗，型號2497，非常罕有及重要，18K黃金腕錶，配萬年曆、月相顯示和
極罕有的西班牙文日曆顯示，約1953年製。附後補證書
據學者專家研究，百達翡麗2497與2438/1兩個型號使用編號888000至888178的
機芯，兩個型號腕錶總共只發行179枚，十分稀少。本拍品為早期第一代型號2497，
機芯號碼888045配置第一代錶盤設計：金屬阿拉伯數字加上點狀時標。
整體品相優良、印記深刻清晰，為古董錶收藏佳品。
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1953

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

2497
888’045
679’780
18K yellow gold
Manual, cal. 27SC Q,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle 18k yellow gold
Patek Philippe buckle
Dimensions
37mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and movement
signed
Estimate

HKD 1,200,000-2,400,000
USD 154,000-308,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1953 and its subsequent sale
on May 10th, 1955.

Introduced in 1951 and produced until
approximately 1963, the reference
2497 is an elegantly sublime watch that
achieves what so many tried to do, but
never attained. The Wenger case is
clean and simple with strong lines and
proportions giving the timepiece an
architectural feel and lending an air of
permanence and stability.
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The reference 1526 case measured 34mm,
but reference 2497 was modernized and
sported a 37.5mm case. The case of the
present watch is from the second series
with dome back, shorter lugs and the
larger dimension.
The earliest manufactured watches featured
Vichet cases with downturned lugs and a fat
case back. Scholarship indicates there are
only 179 examples of the 2497 and 2438/1,
its waterproof companion piece, and serial
numbers ran consecutively from 888’000
to 888’178, with the present watch numbered
888’045, and the extract confrming it was
made in 1953. The dial is a frst series example
with Arabic and dot indices, difering from
both second series A and B, which no longer
have Arabic numerals, with the A series
having faceted rectangular numerals, and
the B series faceted pointed rectangular
numerals. It is interesting to note that this
timepieces features a very rare Spanish
calendar and is the frst one known to the
market. The Spanish theme is continued on
the engraved case back reading “Esteban
Pérez M 28 de Abril de 1914”, presumably
Esteban’s birthday.
The present reference 2497 has never
appeared in the market before and is a
lovely example of this period of haute
horlogerie and makes a wonderful addition
to any collection.
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976. Omega
A fne and attractive pink gold plated triple calendar
wristwatch and moonphases
歐米茄，
「Cosmic」型號2486-2，精細，鍍玫瑰金腕錶，
配全曆和「Tropical」棕色月相顯示，1955年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1955

Reference No.
Movement No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

2486-2
13’386’697
“Cosmic”
Pink gold plated
Manual, cal. 381,
17 jewels.
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Gold plated
Omega pin buckle
Dimensions
37 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 40,000-60,000
USD 5,100-7,700
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Produced at the end of 1940s, the
Omega Cosmic Triple calendar
is an elegant and well-designed
wristwatch. The silver dial has
picked up a very light patina over
the years.
One of the striking features of the
present lot is the ‘tropical’ moon
phase disc, over the years it has
developed a deep, warm and sensual
gold brown color hue. Preserved in
very nice overall condition which
will impress any avid collectors Also
further confrmed by Omega archive
services confrming production of
the present watch on November 10,
1955 and delivery to Kuwait.
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977. Omega
A fne and very rare anti-magnetic stainless steel
wristwatch with sweep center seconds
歐米茄，
「Railmaster」型號CK 2914，精細及非常罕有，精鋼防磁腕錶，
配中心秒針，1957年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1957

Reference No.
Movement No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

CK 2914
15’373’854
Railmaster
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 284,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
38 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
Accessories
Accompanied with Extract of the Archives
confrming production of the present
watch on September 25, 1957 and
delivered to Sweden.

Produced in 1957, this vintage
Omega is one of the examples of
the Railmaster series which was
produced only for a short period of
time. The caliber 284, used in the
Railmaster only from 1957 to 1958,
is a manual-winding movement
which is renowned for its precision
and dependability. Housed in
a specially crafed stainless
steel case, the hands and hour
markers of the watch are faintly
luminescent and have developed
a lovely, warm patina. The present
lot is an incredible tool watch, with
everything that a vintage collector
would love - the classic Omega
broad-arrow hands, beautifullyaged patina and a utilitarian
stainless steel case.

Omega released the very frst
Railmaster, the reference CK2914,
in 1957. The model was the
manufacturer’s response to the
increasing demand for wristwatches
that could resist high magnetic felds
in electro-industrial environments.
Magnetism can wreak havoc on a
mechanical watch by distorting the
balance spring, ergo infuencing the
watch’s ability to maintain a stable
oscillation sequence and keep time
accurately. The CK2914 adopted
a sof iron inner case as a Faraday
Cage and a thicker dial to shield the
movement from external magnetic
infuences of strengths up to 1,000
Gauss (a unit that measures the
strength of magnetic felds).
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978. Omega
A fne, early and extremely rare stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with tachymeter scale and bracelet
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster」型號2915-3，精細及非常罕有，
精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，1959年製
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1959

Reference No.
Movement No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

2915-3
16’649’302
Speedmaster
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 321,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Omega bracelet,
max length 180 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Omega
deployant clasp
Dimensions
39.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 470,000-780,000
USD 60,300-100,000
Literature
This reference is featured in Grégoire
Rossier & Anthony Marquié, Moonwatch
Only, The Ultimate Omega Speedmaster
Guide, 2014, pp. 248-249.

Introduced in 1957, the distinguished
Speedmaster CK2915 was created by
Pierre Moina, with the case designed
by Claude Baillod. The Omega
Speedmaster CK2915 is the rarest
Speedmaster model in the market, as
only about 3,000 to 4,000 examples
were produced. The distinctive
features of this reference include the
steel bezel and “broad arrow” hands.
Very rarely seen in the secondary
market and one of the most
uncommon models, the present 2915-3
is preserved in great overall condition
still retaining the broad arrow hands,
black “base 1000” bezel, micro-size
Omega logo crystal and the original
Omega stainless steel bracelet.
The present watch is furthermore
enhanced by its dial that is turning
into a tropical brown shade that any
collectors would desire.
According to the Archive of Omega,
the present watch was delivered to the
Venezuela market in 1959.
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979. Omega
A very fne and rare stainless steel chronograph wristwatch
with tachymeter scale and bracelet
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster」型號2998-4，非常精細及罕有，精鋼鏈帶腕錶，
配計時功能，1961年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1961

Reference No.

CK 2998-4, repeated
on the inner caseback
Movement No. 17’765’045
Model Name
Speedmaster
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 321,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Omega bracelet,
max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Omega
deployant clasp
stamped 3.61 and 7912
Dimensions
39.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 230,000-400,000
USD 29,500-51,300
Accessories
Further delivered with Extract of the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1961 and its delivery to
the United States.
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The reference 2998 was in production
from 1959 until 1962.
Minor modifcations, such as changes
in bezels, hands or dials were made to
reference 2998 throughout its production
run, and each modifcation is defned
by the number afer the hyphen in the
reference number inscribed on the inner
caseback. This particular reference,
the 2998-4, difers from its predecessors
in the choice of hands for the subsidiary
dials. Essentially, the CK 2998-4, -5,
-6 were the last production years
of the model.
The CK 2998 was the frst Speedmaster
in space, worn by Wally Schirra as his
personal watch on the Sigma 7 mission
of the Mercury Program in October 1962.
Adding an element of collectability, the
present watch was delivered within the
same batch that contained the privately
fown Speedmaster of Wally Schirra.

09/10/18 16:47
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980. Omega
A very rare and attractive stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with tachymeter scale and bracelet
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster」型號105.002-62，非常罕有，
精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，約1962年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
Circa 1962

Reference No.
Movement No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

105.002-62
19’833’122
Speedmaster
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 321,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Omega bracelet,
endlinks stamped ‘6’,
max length 185 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Omega
deployant clasp,
stamped ‘7912’, ‘3.63’
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 78,000-120,000
USD 10,000-15,400
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Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from
the Archives confrming its production on
September 13, 1963 and delivery
to Mexico.

The present reference, ST
105.002, is probably one of the
rarest reference in the history of
Speedmaster in production for
less than a year with estimated
production between 2,000 to
2,600 pieces. ST105.002 is in fact
a renamed 2998-62 following the
introduction of the new mapics
product-coding system.
Another interesting fact for the
present watch is that it comes with
engraving of ‘SC’ or ‘S.C’ which
stands for Seconde Centrale (Center
seconds) The dial has nicely aged
over the years with the luminous
turning to a warm orange tone
and a gray faded inlay. The crystal
furthermore features the Omega
symbol to the center, attesting to its
original condition.

09/10/18 16:48

A Speedmaster from
a Wartime Rescuer
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軍用

Speedmaster
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981. Omega
A fne and rare stainless steel chronograph wristwatch
with tachymeter scale, bracelet, accompanied by letter from
the original owner and Navy photographs of the original owner
wearing the watch in the late 1960s
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster」型號ST 105.012，獨特及罕有，精鋼鏈帶腕錶，
配計時功能，1967年製。附原物主的信件、其在海軍服役期間佩戴腕錶的照片
和後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1967

Reference No. ST 105.012
Movement No. 25’445’925
Model Name
Speedmaster
Professional Moonwatch
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 321,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Omega
bracelet, endlinks
stamped 516,
max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Omega
deployant clasp,
stamped 1039, no. 13
and 4.67
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 80,000-120,000
USD 10,300-15,400
Accessories
Accompanied with letter from the
original owner Navy pilot Charles L.
Sanders, dated July 20, 2017, navy
photographs of the original owner wearing
the watch in Vietnam, a recent photograph
of the original owner wearing the
watch and a service invoice. Further
delivered with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present
watch on November 29, 1967 and
delivered to Taiwan.

A wristwatch is the most intimate
device to a man. Like a tangible
chronicle of personal history and
achievements, a watch is able
to remind you of those special
occasions and people who are with
you during that time. Such is the
pure pleasure that only vintage
watches could bring – a fuzzy feeling
of nostalgia through a glimpse
into the gilded past. However, it is
rare to have that past thoroughly
documented, and even rarer to
retain clear photographs of the
original owner wearing the watch.
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The present lot, an awe-inspiring
example of Omega Speedmaster
Professional Moonwatch,
is accompanied with such priceless
documentation that brilliantly
recollect some of the most important
life events of its original possessor.
The present watch was bought by
the original owner when he was
a 24-year-old U.S. serviceman. At
the time, he was a Naval Aviator –
a Co-pilot and one of eight helicopter
rescue pilots assigned to Detachment
31, Helicopter Combat Support
Squadron One. His Detachment
was serving abroad for the USS
Bon Homme Richard (CVA-31), an
aircraf carrier stationed in the Gulf
of Tonkin, in support of combat
operations in Vietnam.
On a typical June morning, the watch,
placed inside a glass display cabinet
in the tiny ship’s store, caught his
attention. He recognized the watch
model almost instantaneously,
as it was widely known that
Astronauts wore Speedmaster
chronographs during the frst
American spacewalking as well as
the Apollo 11 mission. Even though
the Speedmaster was a little more
expensive than the other watches in
the cabinet - $ 75.00, he purchased
the watch nonetheless, and wore
it in two helicopter rescue tours
from the “Bonnie Dick” in the Gulf
– the second tour as a Helicopter
Aircraf Commander. He wore it only
sporadically afer he was discharged,
and the watch was a special memento
that reminded the owner of his daring
and adventurous youth.
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982. Omega
A fne and highly attractive stainless steel
chronograph wristwatch with “tropical” dial,
tachymeter scale and bracelet
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster」型號145022-69 ST，非常精細，
精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能及「Tropical」棕色錶盤，約1969年製
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
Circa 1969

Reference No.
Movement No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

145022-69 ST
29’111’497
Speedmaster
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 861,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Omega
bracelet, endlinks
stamped 677,
max length 185 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Omega
deployant clasp,
stamped 1171
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 64,000-96,000
USD 8,200-12,300
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Accessories
Further delivered with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1970, its subsequent
sale on February 23, 1970 and delivered
to Australia.

The present timepiece is extremely
rare thanks to its three notable
particularities. Firstly, the dial of
the watch has aged delicately into
a gorgeous and awe-inspiring tone
of chocolate brown, bestowing a
unique sense of individuality onto the
watch. Secondly, the present example
belongs to the last batch of the
reference 145022-69 ST in which the
caseback makes no reference to the
moon landing. The present watch has
the Hippocampus engraved on the
case back which was later replaced
by the engraved inscription “frst
watch worn on the moon” - known
by collectors as “straight writing”.
Thirdly, the present reference is also
notable for being the frst model ftted
with the new dial type with painted
OMEGA symbol in place of the former
applied symbol.
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983. Omega
A fne and rare limited edition yellow gold chronograph
wristwatch with tachymeter scale, bracelet, warranty and box,
numbered 798 of a limited edition of 999 pieces
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster, Jubilee」型號3191.50.00，精美及罕有，限量版
18K黃金鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，限量發行999枚，編號第798號，1992年製。
附證書及錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1992

Reference No.
Movement No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

3191.50.00
48’308’044
Speedmaster, “Jubilee”
18K yellow gold
Manual, cal. 863,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold Omega
bracelet, endlinks
stamped 812,
max length 210 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold Omega
deployant clasp
stamped 1489/812
Dimensions
42.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 100,000-160,000
USD 12,800-20,500
Provenance
This model is featured in Grégoire
Rossier and Anthony Marquié,
Moonwatch Only: 60 Years of Omega
Speedmaster, p. 382-3.
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Accessories
Accompanied with International Warranty
stamped by a Japanese retailer on May
25, 1994, black Omega leather ftted
presentation box, product literature and grey
leather wallet.

The Omega reference 3191.50.00 was
launched in 1992 as a limited edition
of 999 examples to commemorate
the 50th anniversary of the caliber
27 CHRO C12. The frst Omega
chronograph watches ftted with the
caliber 27 CHRO C12 were released
in 1942. The movement was further
improved and later renamed caliber
321, which was equipped in a wide
array of models including all the
Speedmasters until 1968.
To celebrate its Jubilee anniversary,
Omega brought to the world three
limited lineups, all of which had
cases in 18K yellow gold. The present
watch belongs to the frst series,
of which 999 were made. These
examples comprised a caliber 863
movement and, for the frst time in a
Speedmaster, a sapphire-crystal glass.
Ofered in overall excellent condition,
and further complimented with
International Warranty and box, the
present watch is very rare and highly
collectable.

09/10/18 17:22
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Omega Speedmaster
Apollo XI
Limited Editions

Indisputably, NASA’s Apollo XI moon-landing
mission signifes one of mankind’s greatest
achievements. With the 50th anniversary of
Apollo XI coming up next year, Phillips is honored
to present three extraordinary limited edition
wristwatches which were made to commemorate
the moon-landing mission. Respectively made
in stainless steel, 18K white gold and platinum,
the following lots glimmer with a silvery luster
which reminisces the lunar surface.

歐米茄限量版
「阿波羅十一號」

美國太空總署的「阿波羅十一號」登月任務，
毫無疑問是人類最偉大的成就之一。明年將是
「阿波羅十一號」的五十週年，富藝斯精心蒐羅，
非常榮幸為藏家提供以下三款，為紀念登月任務
而限量發行的歐米茄腕錶。三款腕錶分別採用
精鋼，18K白金和鉑金製成，這些物料的光澤，
讓人想起月球表面的銀色光華，熠熠生輝。

Courtesy of Omega
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984. Omega
A fne stainless steel chronograph wristwatch
with tachymeter scale and bracelet, made to
commemorate the 20th anniversary of Apollo XI mission
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster」型號ST 14.5022，精美，精鋼鏈帶腕錶，
配計時功能，為紀念「阿波羅十一號」20週年於1989年製
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1989

Reference No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

ST 14.5022
Speedmaster
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 861,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Omega
bracelet, endlinks
stamped 808,
max length 210 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Omega
clasp stamped 1450
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 24,000-40,000
USD 3,100-5,100
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The present Speedmaster is one of
a numbered series of timepieces
created in 1989 to commemorate
the 20th anniversary of the Apollo XI
mission. The Apollo XI was the frst
spacefight that landed the frst two
people on the Moon, in which Neil
Armstrong became the frst person to
step onto the lunar surface.
Omega produced in total 3 diferent
series to celebrate the 20th
anniversary of the Apollo 11 Moon
landing: a numbered series of 2,000
watches for the United States, a
numbered series of 250 watches for
Germany, a limited series of 4,000
watches for the rest of the world.
These three models are identical to
the standard model except for the
engraving on the side. The present
watch belongs to the international
market variety, of which no numbers
were engraved but only with the
inscription APOLLO XI 1969 on the
caseband. Adding an element of
intrigue, this series was ftted with the
rare 1450/808 bracelet with semicircular links.
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985. Omega
A very fne and rare white gold chronograph wristwatch
with tachymeter scale, silvered dial, Certifcate and box,
made to commemorate the 25th anniversary of Apollo XI
mission, numbered 409 of a limited edition of 500 pieces
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster」型號BC 148.0062，限量版18K白金腕錶，
配計時功能和銀色錶盤，為紀念「阿波羅十一號」25週年限量發行500枚，
編號第409號，約1994年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1994

Reference No.
Movement No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

BC 148.0062
48’311’627
Speedmaster
18K white gold
Manual, cal. 864,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Omega
buckle, stamped
94’521’628
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed.
Case back further
engraved “Limited
Edition Omega
Speedmaster
Professional 409/500”,
side engraved “Apollo
XI 1969-1994”
Estimate

HKD 120,000-195,000
USD 15,400-25,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Precision
Certifcate signed by the President of
Omega to authenticate that the present
watch is numbered 409 of a limited
edition of 500 pieces, Omega light
brown leather book-shaped folding box
and outer packaging.
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Literature
This model is featured in Grégoire Rossier and
Anthony Marquié, Moonwatch Only: 60 Years
of Omega Speedmaster, pp. 392-3.

Housed in a beautifully crafed
18K white gold case, the present
Speedmaster is one of a limited edition
series of timepieces created in 1994 to
commemorate the 25th anniversary of
the Apollo XI mission.
Omega created 3 diferent series for
the “Silver Anniversary” of the Apollo
XI space mission: 2,500 examples
in steel, 500 in 18k white gold, and
50 in platinum. The present watch
is distinguished by the rhodiumplated, chronometer-rated caliber
864 movement. The silvered dial is
inscribed CHRONOMETER. The 500
white gold watches produced were
delivered in a book-shaped box in
light brown leather, as exemplifed by
the present lot. Adding an element
of intrigue, the lettering “APOLLO XI
1969-1994” is engraved on the side of
the case band.
This wondrous and rare wristwatch
is one of the few Speedmaster
examples to be both chronograph and
chronometer.

09/10/18 16:49
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986. Omega
A highly attractive limited edition platinum chronograph
wristwatch with tachymeter scale, bracelet, international
warranty and presentation box, made to commemorate the
40th anniversary of Apollo XI mission, numbered 67 of a
limited edition of 69 pieces
歐米茄，
「Speedmaster」型號311.90.42.30.01.001，限量版鉑
金鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，為紀念「阿波羅十一號」40週年，限量發行69枚，
編號第67號，2009年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
2009

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

311.90.42.30.01.001
77’163’634
Speedmaster
Professional, Apollo 11
40th Anniversary
Material
Platinum
Calibre
Manual, cal. 1861
Bracelet/Strap Platinum Omega
Speedmaster bracelet
Clasp/Buckle Platinum Omega
deployant clasp
Dimensions
Signed

stamped 1958/957
42mm diameter
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed

Estimate

HKD 200,000-400,000
USD 25,600-51,300
Accessories
With International Warranty card dated
August 14, 2009, limited series card
and certifcate both numbered 67/69,
pictogram card, numbered wooden
presentation box, gold commemorative
coin with Apollo 11 insignia, leather
warranty card holder, operating manual,
polish cloth and outer packaging
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The present lot is an exceptional
platinum limited edition watch that
commemorates the historic Apollo
11 lunar landing. Released in 2009,
this is the iconic Speedmaster
Professional in all platinum and fully
loaded with many unique features
that are appropriate for such an event
in the course of human history. The
dial has the GMT time in red below
the signature, and it is outftted with
an 18k gold subsidiary seconds hand
with plaque 67/69. The chronograph
hand has a complimentary red tip that
matches the GMT time. The platinum
case is ftted with an 18k gold back
with the Apollo 11 Mission insignia and
40th anniversary. The special dial is
protected with a Hesalite shatter proof
acrylic crystal that is similar to the one
found on the original moon watch.
In unused condition, this example
is number 67 of 69 timepieces. The
collection was made in platinum, along
with 7969 stainless steel examples
with sterling silver medallion. This is a
very rare opportunity for collectors to
share in the joy and passion of one of
the most dramatic events in history,
and to also celebrate the importance of
Omega timing.

09/10/18 16:49
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988. Eterna •

987. Jaeger-LeCoultre
An early and rare stainless steel reverso wristwatch
with black dial

A fne and attractive stainless steel
and pink gold plated wristwatch

積家，
「Reverso」
，罕有，精鋼翻轉式腕錶，約1930年製

Eterna，精細，精鋼及18K玫瑰金自動上弦腕錶，約1965年製

Manufacturer
Year

Jaeger-LeCoultre
Circa 1930

Manufacturer
Year

Case No.
Model Name
Material
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle
Dimensions
Signed

467’312
Reverso
Stainless steel
Leather
Stainless steel pin buckle
38.5 x 23 mm
Case, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 45,000-80,000
USD 5,800-10,300
Jaeger-LeCoultre’s Reverso,
originally designed and released
in the 1930s, the model has been
reintroduced through the decades in
many variations and complications,
but the overall DNA remains with
its double sided case. Original
produced for British ofcers on
the subcontinent, who found their
watches were damaged during
Polo matches, Jaeger-LeCoultre
developed this modern sport watch
so riders could ‘reverse’ their watch
and protect the dial.

The present watch is a
lovely early example, and
representative of the model in
its most pure aesthetic format.
The stainless steel case can be
reversed to an unembellished
back. The dial has aged nicely
over the years, and the lume
plots have aged to a warm
sandy brown tone. While
today’s collectors seek large
and oversized watches, this
Reverso is an excellent example
and reminder of a long and
prestigious past.

Eterna
Circa 1965

Movement No. 3’767’562
Case No.
3’624’899
Material
Stainless steel
and plated pink gold
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
37mm diameter
Signed
Dial signed
Estimate

HKD 11,500-19,500
USD 1,500-2,500

The present watch with a
pale champagne gold dial is a
classic embodiment of 1960s
horology. Established in 1856,
Eterna is engineered with fne
Swiss watchmaking tradition
and contemporary innovation,
Over the course of almost two
centuries, Eterna have enriched
and revolutionized the art of
watchmaking. Today, Eterna
continues to reinvent to scent
newness in design and creativity
while renovating tradition.
Exemplifying Eterna’s unique
crafsmanship, this present
stainless steel and plated pink
gold watch has a contemporary
fair that is as modern today as it
was ffy years ago. In very nice
overall condition, this clean-lined
watch is the perfect choice to
upgrade your everyday outft with
a cool, retro twist.

This lot is sold without reserve
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989. IWC •
A fne and rare pink gold wristwatch
with sweep center seconds
萬國，
「Shark Fin」型號521，罕有及精細，18K玫瑰金腕錶，
配中心秒針，1962年製
Manufacturer
Year

IWC
1962

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle
Dimensions
Signed

521
1’584’178
1’659’428
“Shark Fin”
18K pink gold
Manual, cal.89
Leather
Gold-plated steel buckle
37 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 25,000-40,000
USD 3,200-5,100

Afectionately dubbed by collectors
as “Shark Fin”, the present lot
is a fne vintage wristwatch with a
classic design which features lugs
shaped like shark fns. The watch is
housed in a 37-mm. 18K rose gold
case which is very rare for its era.
Adding an element of intrigue,
the old IWC logo is shown on the
dial with the full text “International
Watch Co. Schafhausen” delicate
dauphine hands further complete
the clean classic look of this fnelooking timepiece.
The present wristwatch is ftted with
a manual caliber 89 - one of
their most famous movements
distinguished for its long-lasting
lifespan and outstanding precision.
The last of these movements were
produced in the 70s. As a cornerstone
of IWC, it has been used in a wide
array of watch models throughout
the years.
According to the archival information
from IWC, the watch was sold on
October 26, 1962 to the Zurich-based
wholesaler Siber & Hegner.

This lot is sold without reserve
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990. Rolex
A very fne and very rare yellow gold wristwatch
with “dead-beat” center seconds
勞力士，
「Tru-Beat」型號6556，非常精細及非常罕有，
18K黃金自動上弦腕錶，配「Dead-Beat」跳秒秒針，約1961年製
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1961

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

6556
N823’059
739’560
Tru-Beat
18K yellow gold
Automatic, cal. 1040,
26 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Gold-plated steel
Rolex buckle
Dimensions
34.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 273,000-430,000
USD 35,000-55,100
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A truly exceptional and rare Rolex
model, the Tru-Beat reference 6556
was the only mechanical Rolex model
to ever feature a “dead-beat” seconds
complication which advances the
seconds hand only once per second.
This ingenious mechanism permits
more accurate readings of patient’s
heartrate. The present watch is ftted
with the original caliber 1040, which
was widely celebrated for its scarcity
and the technical fnesse of the deadbeat mechanism.
With a lifespan of approximately fve
years, the Tru-Beat reference 6556 has
become increasingly coveted amongst
collectors. Rarely seen in gold,
amongst the small numbers of the
Tru-Beat created, few have survived
with the dead-beat mechanism of
the Rolex caliber 1040 still intact. The
present example functions exactly
as Rolex originally designed it, with a
center seconds hand that advances
once every second. The silver dial,
hour and minute hands, arrow-shaped
seconds hand and Rolex alligator strap
are perfectly well preserved, making
this one of the best reference 6556
examples to appear in auction.

09/10/18 16:50
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991. Tavannes •

∑

992. Omega

An attractive stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with
telemeter scale and snail-shaped tachometer scale

A fne and early stainless steel chronograph wristwatch
with seconds subsidiary register

Tavannes，精細，精鋼腕錶，配計時功能，約1945年製

歐米茄，型號2393/3，精細，精鋼腕錶，配計時功能和中心秒針，
約1940年代製

Manufacturer
Year

Tavannes
Circa 1945

Case No.
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle
Dimensions
Signed

355’137
Stainless steel
Manual
Leather
Stainless steel buckle
34 mm diameter
Dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 23,000-39,000
USD 2,900-5,000
Founded in 1891, defunct by 1966,
and resurrected in 2008, Tavannes
Watch Co. (usually called Tavannes)
was a Swiss watch company that has
stood the test of time in style and
poise in the horological world.
During WWI, the Tavannes Watch
Co was approached by two British
submarine commanders to
construct a watch for wearing on
submarine decks awash in water.

As a result, a frst-ever water-tight,
non-magnetic, water-proof wrist
watched was born in 1917. Tavannes
introduced small calibers and is an
early producer of wristwatch-specifc
movements in the 1910s. It also
supplied many major manufacturers
like Jaeger-LeCoultre, Dunhill,
Hermes, and Cartier. Tavannes’
movement manufacturer was called
Lisica SA, and many watches use this
name instead.
One unique innovation from Tavannes
includes a belt buckle watch for
the English King Edward VIII. This
resulted in the creation of other
“captive” watches for belt or desk,
and legend has it has inspired the
iconic Jaeger-LeCoultre Reverso
which used a Tavannes movement.
Hermes and Cartier marketed the
belt buckle watch as “La Captive”.
This fne looking and elegant vintage
steel chronograph hailed from the
1940s and its beauty is preserved in
good condition till this very day.

Manufacturer
Year

Omega
Circa 1940

Reference No.
Movement No.
Material
Calibre

2393/3
11’028’467
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 170,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Python
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Omega buckle
Dimensions
37.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 55,000-100,000
USD 7,100-12,800

An impressive and early
example, the present example
displays Omega’s astonishing
crafsmanship and technical
dexterity in creating chronograph
wristwatches. The 37.5mm case
is particularly large during that
period. Giving some unique
personality to the watch, the dial
has aged delicately into a lovely
beige color unmissable by its
beholders.
Over time, reference 2393/3
has become a cult favorite
amongst vintage watch collectors,
representing an important
milestone moment within
Omega’s history of watchmaking.
This example is preserved in
overall excellent condition, while
the hands and hour markers are
intact. By all means a remarkable
timepiece, the present example
is sure to delight the most
discerning watch connoisseurs.

This lot is sold without reserve
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993. Omega
An extremely rare and attractive yellow gold
single-button chronograph wristwatch with sector dial
and multi scale
歐米茄，型號OT 988 OF，精細，極度罕有，18K黃金腕錶，配單鈕計時
功能、多重測速刻度和「Sector dial」扇面錶盤，約1935年製
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1935

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

OT 988 OF
9’378’608
8’602’602
18K yellow gold
Manual, cal. 33.3,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Gold plated buckle
Dimensions
37 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Omega enjoys a well-deserved
reputation for excellence thanks
to its continuous devotion to
timekeeping precision and
accuracy since its founding in
1848. Perhaps best known today
for its Speedmaster family of
chronographs introduced in 1957,
Omega was producing superb
chronograph wristwatches
beginning decades earlier – as
exemplifed by the present lot
from 1935 and delivered to Italy.

Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
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The present lot is ftted with an
attractive sector dial featuring
multiple scales used to measure
speed and distance. The
generously proportioned case
is housing the well-known 33.3
CHRO manual-winding movement
and the chronograph functions
are controlled by only two buttons
- a highly sought afer execution
appreciated by seasoned
collectors for its elegant simplicity.

09/10/18 16:51

994. Longines
A rare and attractive stainless steel oversized single button
fyback chronograph pilot’s wristwatch with black military
dial and central register
浪琴，罕有，
「Stopeseconde」型號5824-4，精鋼飛行員軍用腕錶，配單鈕飛
返計時功能，特為日本空軍製作，編號第266號，1956年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Longines
1956

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

5824-4
9’939’065
0266
Stopeseconde
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 12.68Z,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Webbed cloth Nato
Dimensions
47.5mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 200,000-320,000
USD 25,600-41,000
Accessories
Accompanied by Longines Extract from
the Archives confrming the present
watch was invoiced on November 1,
1956 to Hattori, which was at the time
Longines’ agent for Japan.
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Literature
For another example of the reference 5824,
see Longines, Legendary Watches, John
Goldberger pp 278-279

The present mid -20th century
example is well preserved with a case
that retains its strong proportions
with a lovely aged dial with original
luminous numerals the have turned
a dark brown. The rotating bezel
features an inclined 60unit scale and
continually running chronograph hand,
that rests to zero through the single
button in the case. The oversize onion
crown assured easy to grip when
setting the watch with a gloved hand.
While the 47.5mm case was necessary
at the time for readability it would
have been too large for the every day,
when watches typically measured a
mere 30-33mm. The present example
has a Japanese inscription, which
is confrmed the manufacturer, the
watch was sold in 1956 to Hattori,
the Longines retailer at the time and
delivered to the Japanese air force. The
watch is known as the Tensoku-Dokei,
or celestial watch. Today, pilot watches
have a strong masculine look that
fts easily into the modern aesthetic.
The present watch is a fne example
and makes an excellent addition
to a collection focused on design,
modernity and technical ingenuity.
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995. Longines
A rare and very fne stainless steel fyback chronograph
wristwatch with black glossy dial and gilt lettering
浪琴，型號5415，非常精細及罕有，精鋼腕錶，配飛返計時功能、金字亮面
錶盤，1948年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Longines
1948

Reference No. 5415
Movement No. 7’222’781, further
stamped LXW
Case No.
No, 63, batch No. 23’432,
further stamped 63
under the lug
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, Cal. 13ZN,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
37.5mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 234,000-390,000
USD 30,000-50,000
Accessories
Accompanied by Longines Extract from
the Archives confrming the present
watch, reference 5415 with caliber 13ZN,
was invoiced on January 19, 1948 to the
Longines-Wittnauer Watch Co., which
was at the time Longines agent in the
United States.
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Mid-20th century Longines stainless
steel chronograph wristwatches are
one of the most desirable timepieces
available on the international market
today. They are known both for
their rugged masculine appeal and
extraordinary caliber 13ZN movement.
Introduced in 1936, the 13ZN was
a large movement with fyback
mechanism allowing the wearer to
reset the watch without stopping it.
This feature was particularly useful in
aviation when dead reckoning fying
was required. Watches from this
period were ofered in cases ranging
from 34mm to 38mm, and with snap
on backs like the present watch or
screw down cases.
The present example is in lovely
original condition and features an
extraordinary black glossy dial with
gilt lettering. The case has strong
proportions and sharp edges. The
watch has an elegant appeal and an
example of uncompromising quality
and desirability. It is a timepiece that
any watch connoisseur will treasure.
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∑

996. Eberhard •
A fne pink gold-plated stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with split seconds and tachymeter scale
Eberhard，精細，精鋼鍍玫瑰金腕錶，配追針計時功能，約1950年代製
Manufacturer
Year

Eberhard
Circa 1950s

Case No.
Model Name
Material

49’865
Index mobile
Pink gold-plated
stainless steel
Calibre
Manual
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Gold-plated stainless
steel buckle
Dimensions
37 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed.
Estimate

HKD 32,000-50,000
USD 4,100-6,400

Founded by Georges Eberhard when he
was only 22 years old, the Manufacture
d’Horlogerie Eberhard & Co in La
Chaux-de-Fonds was established in
1887. As a result of rigorous research
and technological breakthrough, the
brand introduced their frst exquisite
split-seconds chronograph model in
1939. The present watch incorporates a
unique movement, in which the pusher
integrated into the winding crown
controls the split-seconds function.
The split seconds mechanism is
triggered when the pusher is pressed,
and the function stops when the
pusher is released.
The present lot is an intriguing watch
with its astonishing design and history.
The case, dial, and movement are
in excellent condition, serving as
testimony to very careful protection
over the past years. This watch will
defnitely be a splendid asset for any
collectors seeking an exceptional and
unusual split seconds chronograph in
great condition.

This lot is sold without reserve
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997. Breitling
A fne pink gold chronograph wristwatch with rotatable
slide rule and seconds subsidiary register
百年靈，
「Chronomat」型號769，精美，18K玫瑰金腕錶，
配計時功能及秒針子盤，1945年製
Manufacturer
Year

Breitling
1945

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

769
606’472
Chronomat
18K pink gold
Manual, cal. Venus 175,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Associated bracelet,
max length 180 mm
Dimensions
36 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Introduced in 1942, the
Chronomat was the world’s
frst chronograph wristwatch to
feature a slide rule. This model
is based on a patent document
that Breitling submitted, patent
number 217012, which granted
protection for a rotating bezel
which consisted of a circular
slide rule. With this ingenious
system, the wearer could
perform various calculations and
measurements efortlessly.

Estimate

HKD 31,000-47,000
USD 4,000-6,000
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The watch is fresh to the
market, to our best knowledge.
Considering its age, the present
watch is preserved in excellent
condition. The case number is
crisp and clean on the caseback.
Likely created in 1945 – the year
which marks the end of the
Second World War – this present
lot is a signifcant memorabilia of
history and Haute Horlogerie.

09/10/18 16:52

From an Important Heuer Collector

998. Heuer
An extremely rare, early and fne stainless
chronograph wristwatch with big subsidiary dials,
large bezel and full lumes hands
豪雅，
「Autavia」型號2446M，極度罕有及精細，精鋼腕錶，
配計時功能、大尺寸字盤、夜光指針，約1962年製
Manufacturer
Year

Heuer
1962

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name

2446M
456’626
49’298
Autavia “Full Lumes”,
1st execution dial , 1st
execution hands
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. Valjoux 72,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Heuer
“sun” buckle
Dimensions
39mm diameter
Signed

Case, dial, movement
and buckle signed

Estimate

HKD 470,000-920,000
USD 60,300-118,000
In the autumn of 1961 Jack Heuer,
alongside his production team,
decided to create the Autavia (the
name coming from a combination
of the words Automobile and
Aviation) as their frst named
chronograph series. Prior to
that point they had not made a
chronograph wristwatch with a
turning bezel and the Autavia
would have this new feature on
both models (round and tonneau
cases) with a choice of division
markers. Two types of bezels were
available, one with 60 separate
one-minute divisions and another
with a 12-hour division.

The frst Heuer advertising brochure
from 1962 shows both the reference
2446 and the reference 3646 under
the title “New AUTAVIA Chronographs
for pilots, sportsmen, divers and
scientists’; showing that Heuer was
promoting the collection across all
spectrums and trying to appeal to
all markets. A wonderful quote from
the brochure states, “Guaranteed to
function perfectly at altitudes up to
35, 000 feet or depths of 330 feet
underwater’: This attitude of making
robust tool watches, which were ft for
many purposes, was to become the
building blacks of the Heuer range.
The current demand for the early
Autavias has never been stronger
and collectors are realizing how
rare examples like this present frst
execution watch are in comparison to
other great chronographs from the
same era which share the same Valjoux
72 movement.
According to our research, the frst
batch of reference 2446 with full lumes
hands are known with serial number
starting from circa 49’169 to 49’429 .
The present watch, for the frst
time ofered to the public, bears a
movement number 49’298 making it
one of the last Autavia with full lumes
produced known.
Over the past 10 years, only a handful
has appeared on the international
auction market. The ofered lot is
not only the 1st execution example in
remarkable condition, it is also the frst
Autavia with full lumes ever ofered in
a Phillips auction room.
This timepiece with its vivid modern
looks and powerful design proudly
embodies the genetic template of the
Autavia. It is featured prominently
in the Heuer Autavia Chronographs
1962-85 book by Richard Crosthwaite
& Paul Gavin. We would like to thank
Dash.com for the precious information
and details.
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999. Rolex
A highly rare and attractive stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with “Double Swiss” dial and bracelet
勞力士，
「Cosmograph」型號6239，極為罕有及精細，精鋼鏈帶
腕錶，配計時功能和罕有「Double Swiss」錶盤，約1963年製

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1963

Reference No.

6239, further stamped
6238 inside the caseback
Case No.
923’294
Model Name
Cosmograph
“Double Swiss”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 72B,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet,
end links stamped 57,
max length 175mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
folding clasp
stamped 2.62
Dimensions
36.5mm Diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 470,000-780,000
USD 60,300-100,000
1963 is a year of paramount
importance for Rolex, as it marks
the birth of one of the brand’s most
beloved lines of wristwatches:
the Cosmograph Daytona. A true
interpreter of its time, the model
is a waterproof, sturdy sport’s
chronograph powered by caliber 72B
- a Rolex upgrade of Valjoux caliber
72 - with high legibility and equal
reliability. The name Cosmograph
Daytona itself suggests how deeply
Rolex cared for the US market, as
it incorporates two intrinsically
American themes: the space race,
and the Daytona race track.
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The present specimen is one of the
earliest representatives of the model,
bearing the very early serial number
923’294 which identifes it as part of
the earliest batch of Cosmographs
made, and furthermore bearing a
“Double Swiss” dial double Swiss dials
are identifed by having two “Swiss”
designations at 6 o’ clock, one visible
and the other mostly hidden by the
case. Such a trait is direct consequence
of the semi-industrial production
process typical of the time: dials made
for reference 6238 were employed for
some examples from the earliest batch
of ref. 6239, most probably either to
deplete a stock or to make up for a
shortage/delay of appropriate dials. As
it turned out, the “Swiss” designation
printed on those dial happened to
be covered by the new case design
of ref. 6239, forcing Rolex to add an
additional Swiss designation. In virtue
of their rarity and the fascinating
insight the ofer into the “gears” of
Rolex’s workshop at the dawn of the
Daytona, Double Swiss examples
are highly sought-afer and actively
hunted down by Rolex collectors.
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1000. Lemania •
A fne stainless steel chronograph wristwatch
Lemania，精美，精鋼腕錶，配計時功能，約1970年代製

Manufacturer
Year

Lemania
Circa 1970s

Case No.
Material
Calibre

816 A
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 1872,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
38 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 15,000-30,000
USD 1,900-3,800

Founded in 1884 by Alfred Lugrin,
Lemania is a reputable and
well-respected manufacturer of
chronographs. Lemania produced
movements for several watchmaking
companies like Omega and caliber
improvements solidifed Lemania’s
reputation and its chronograph
movements were subsequently
used by Patek Philippe, Breitling,
Audemars Piguet, Girard-Perregaux
and many others. Started in the 1940s,
Lemania produced a series of military
chronographs, particularly for the
British forces. Preserved in great overall
condition, the present watch exudes an
aura of military chic which feeds of its
beholders with awe and admiration.

This lot is sold without reserve
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1001. Zenith
A rare and highly attractive oversized chronograph
wristwatch with black matte dial, rotating bezel and
luminous Arab numerals, retailed by A. Cairelli, Roma
真力時，罕有，大尺寸古董精鋼腕錶，配計時功能和黑色啞面錶盤、旋轉式
錶圈、阿拉伯數字夜光時標，由A. Cairelli, Roma銷售，約1970年製
Manufacturer
Year

Zenith
Circa 1970

Model Name
Material
Calibre

Cairelli CP-2
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 146DP,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
43mm diameter
Signed
Dial and movement
signed, caseback engrave
“Cronometro tipo-CP-2
A. Cairelli-Roma”
Estimate

HKD 78,000-117,000
USD 10,000-15,000

The Cairelli Zenith chronograph
is one of the most sublime and
aesthetically pleasing tool watches
of the mid-20th century. The
oversized case at 43mm diameter
is today a modern wearable
everyday timepiece, but at the
time it would have been thought
too big for daily wear, however
it was a military tool watch and
therefore the dial needed to be
large and clear. Cairelli had been
supplying watches to the Italian
military since the 1950s, using
Universal timepieces with Martel
Watch Company movements,
the company was sold and Zenith
bought them in 1959. To keep
consistency Cairelli began to use
Zenith for their watches. Initially,
the watches were intended for
both the Italian Air Force and
marked “AMI” or the Navy and
marked “MM”. Ultimately the
contract was cancelled and
watches not sold to the military
were then retailed to civilian
customers, these watches do not
bear any military marking. It is
believed that 2500 examples of
the CP-2 (Cronometro da polso)
were manufactured and some 500
were ultimately sold to the public.
The present example is in lovely
original condition with a sharp
case and clean original dial. The
A. Cairelli Zenith is an appealing
watch that has an interesting
history and a high grade
movement that makes it an idea
collectible timepiece.
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1002. Wakmann •

1003. Omega

A fne stainless steel chronograph wristwatch
with triple calendar

A fne stainless steel chronograph wristwatch
with bracelet

Wakmann，精美，精鋼腕錶，配計時功能和全曆，約1960年代製

歐米茄，
「Seamaster, Soccer Timer」型號145.016-68，精細，精鋼鏈帶
腕錶，配計時功能，約1970年代製

Manufacturer
Year

Wakmann
Circa 1960s

Case No.
Material
Calibre

7’251’309
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 730,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
37.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 15,000-30,000
USD 1,900-3,800

Established by Icho Wakmann
in 1946, Wakmann Watch
Company is a New York-based
importer and manufacturer
of timepieces. In 1947,
Wakmann Watch Company
was ofcially listed in the U. S.
Stock Exchange, allowing the
brand to receive greater public
recognition and approval. Most
notably, Wakmann company
set up a joint venture with
Breitling in October 1947. The
present chronograph features
a 37.5 mm case, featuring a
date hand as well as day and
month indications through two
apertures below 12 o’clock.
The present watch is in good
condition and is a true rarity in
the secondary market.

Manufacturer
Year

Omega
Circa 1970s

Reference No. 145.016-68
Movement No. 28’087’162
Model Name
Seamaster,
“Soccer Timer”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 861,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Omega
bracelet, endlinks
stamped 548,
max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Omega
deployant clasp
stamped 1116
Dimensions
39 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial
and movement signed
Estimate

HKD 18,000-30,000
USD 2,300-4,000

Featuring a cushion-shaped case
and a stunning multi-colored dial,
the present Omega Seamaster
“Soccer Timer” chronograph
reference 145.016-68 exudes
a sense of athletic stylishness
unmissable by its beholders.
There are two dials available on
these models, both featuring
the same unique chronograph
subsidiary dial coloration - with
black and red halves separating
the 30-minute register into
15-minute halves, and the hours
register divided similarly into four
quadrants of 3 hours. The moniker
“Soccer Timer” comes from the
fact that the minutes subsidiary
register on the dial contains an
enlarged 45 which can be used to
note the half of a soccer game.
It is a timepiece that has a
unique vintage look in a modernsized case.

This lot is sold without reserve
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1004. Zenith
A fne and attractive stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with triple calendar, moonphases and bracelet
真力時，
「Sub Sea, Espada」型號01.0040.418，精美，
精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配全曆和月相顯示，約1970年代製
Manufacturer
Year

Zenith
Circa 1970s

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

01.0040.418
NR 50038-11
Sub Sea “Espada”
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 3019,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Zenith bracelet,
max length 180 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Zenith
deployant buckle
Dimensions
40mm width,
44mm length
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 40,000-60,000
USD 5,100-7,700
Manufactured in the 1970s, Zenith
not only housed its newly-launched
automatic El-Primero chronograph
movement in this watch, but
also added triple calendar and
moonphases complications to make
the preset Sub Sea “Espada” one of
the most complex dive watches at
the time.
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The name of the watch “Espada”,
printed boldly below 12 o’clock,
originates from the Spanish
word “Sword”.
In production between 1969 and
1975, the El-Primero was the
manufacturer’s frst automatic
chronograph movement. In
1975, in the midst of the quartz
crisis, Zenith decided to stop
producing this movement.
Fortunately, Charles Vermont,
a specialist who helped develop
this caliber, decisively hid the
equipment required to make
these movements. Afer years of
being forgotten about, in 1984 the
protected tools were put back to
work and the production of the El
Primero resumed.
With its unmissable 1970s design,
the present model exudes a
unique retro aura. Produced in a
limited scale, the present Espada
seduces with its daring looks,
complex movement and rarity.

09/10/18 17:52

1005. Tudor
A fne and rare stainless steel chronograph wristwatch
with date, bracelet and Guarantee
帝舵，
「Monte Carlo」型號7169/0，精細及罕有，精鋼鏈帶腕錶，
配計時功能，約1972年製。附證書和配件
Manufacturer
Year

Tudor
Circa 1972

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

7169/0
776’332
Monte Carlo
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 234,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet
stamped 78360,
endlinks stamped 380
B, max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp
stamped W12
and 78360
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100
Accessories
Accompanied with Garantie stamped
by Rolex Watch Dallas, red Tudor hang
tag, additional crystal and red Tudor
leather envelop.
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With its Oyster case, signature grey
dial with metallic blue subsidiary dials
and eye-catching orange accents, the
Tudor Monte Carlo chronograph is by
all means a true icon from the 1970s.
During the time when Rolex was
only manufacturing 36-mm daytona
watches, Tudor was pushing the
envelope by creating chronographs
ftted in 40-mm. cases. An avantgardist design, the striking grey dial,
blue registers and rotating bezel, and
the orange accents form a whimsical
caprice of retro colors which exude
an unmissable aura of 1970s fair. As
a matter of fact, this design was so
iconic that it served as the inspiration
for the brand’s highly popular relaunch
called the Tudor Heritage Chrono Blue.
Powered by a manual caliber 234, the
Monte Carlo replaces the Daytona’s
subsidiary hour counter for a date
aperture, and also comprises screw
down chronograph pushers.
Featuring a Rolex crown and case back,
a distinctive characteristic of vintage
Tudor watches, the Monte Carlo is
an amazing asset for every watch
collector on its own merits.
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1006. Tudor
A fne stainless steel chronograph wristwatch
with date and bracelet
帝舵，
「Big Block」型號94210，精細，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，
配計時功能和日期顯示，約1980年代製
Manufacturer
Year

Tudor
Circa 1980s

Reference No.

94210, caseback stamped
9420
Case No.
109’252
Model Name
Big Block
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 7750,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet
stamped 78360,
endlinks stamped 589,
max. length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp,
stamped 78360
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

In 1970, Tudor released its frst
chronograph - the Oysterdate with a manual Valjoux movement
7734. The third series, reference
94210, was introduced in 1976 and
was the brand’s frst automatic
chronograph wristwatch. The
94210 model is dubbed by watch
collectors as “Big Block” due
to the shape of the case. The
present watch features a black
dial and bezel, posing a distinctive
color contrast with the orange
chronograph hand and indexes.
Adding an element of intrigue,
this model features screw-down
pushers similar to the Rolex 6263
and 6265 Daytona models.

Estimate

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100
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1007. Omega
An exceptional stainless steel oversized
asymmetrical chronograph wristwatch with Prototype dial, date and revolving inner bezel
歐米茄，極度重要，
「Seamaster Chronostop“Bullhead”
」型號
ST 146.011，精鋼防磁計時腕錶，配
「Proto-type」原型錶盤、
轉動式錶圈和日期顯示，1970年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1970

Reference No. ST 146.011
Movement No. 29’145’992
Model Name
Seamaster Chronostop
“Bullhead”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 930,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Omega buckle
Dimensions
43mm wide
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 60,000-100,000
USD 7,700-12,800

Accessories
With Omega Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present watch
in April 15, 1970. Further with red suede
Omega pouch.

Omega is widely renowned for its
ground-breaking watch confgurations,
of which the reference ST 146.011
“Bullhead” is one of their most
unconventional watches.
The present watch is ftted with a rare
silvered color test prototype variant
that has never been commercialized
by Omega.
As this design is so iconic, Omega
recently decided to reissue three
versions of this cult classic, paying
homage to the original that is currently
being ofered in the present lot.
The ofered "Bullhead" is a rare gemstone for every Omega avid collector.
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1008. Heuer
A rare and attractive stainless steel yacht timer
chronograph wristwatch with date and bracelet
豪雅，
「Skipper」型號73463，罕有及精細，精鋼鏈帶腕錶，
配計時功能和日期顯示，約1972年製

Manufacturer
Year

Heuer
Circa 1972

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

73463
262’965
Skipper
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 7734,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Heuer
bracelet stamped by
Gay Frères,
max length 195 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Heuer
deployant clasp
Dimensions
47 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 78,000-120,000
USD 10,000-15,400
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Diver’s chronograph watches have
been in Heuer’s product line for more
than half a century. The present
watch, reference 73463 Skipper,
exemplifes the technological skills
and fne artisanship which defne
the watchmaking company. Most
impressively, the timepiece features
a regatta chronograph, providing
accurate timekeeping for yachtsmen to
calculate the time that they can cross
the starting line in sailing competitions.
The present watch is a very attractive
example with a dark blue dial and bezel
which pose a signifcant color contrast
with the sharp orange hands. Giving
the watch a very unusual and unique
appearance, another signifcant feature
of the Skipper is the red, white and blue
15-minute subsidiary dial. The Skipper
model series remained successful and
in production until the 1980s.

09/10/18 17:55

1009. Heuer
A very rare and attractive PVD-coated stainless steel
chronograph with black dial, date, and revolving bezel
豪雅，
「Autavia」型號113.603，非常罕有及精細，精鋼和PVD塗層
自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能和日期顯示，約1980年代製

Manufacturer
Year

Heuer
Circa 1980s

Reference No.
Model Name
Material

113.603
Autavia
PVD-coated
stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic
Bracelet/Strap PVD-coated stainless
steel Heuer bracelet,
max length 200 mm
Clasp/Buckle PVD-coated stainless
steel Heuer
deployant clasp
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Literature
Other models of reference 113.603 are
illustrated in Richard Crosthwaite & Paul
Gavin, Heuer Autavia Chronographs, pp.
142-3.

The present reference 113.603 is an
exceptional chronograph wristwatch
which is distinguished by its beautiful,
pitch-black PVD coating, giving the
watch an immensely robust and
austere presence. Ofered in overall
excellent condition, the present lot is an
outstanding, rarely found Heuer watch
for the most discerning collectors.

Estimate

HKD 150,000-240,000
USD 19,200-30,800
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1010. Heuer
A very rare and fne stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with ‘’Jo Sifert’’ dial, date and bracelet
豪雅，
「Autavia」
型號1163，非常罕有及精細，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，
配「Jo Siffert」
錶盤、計時功能和日期顯示，約1970年代製
Manufacturer
Year

Heuer
Circa 1970s

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

1163
143’153
Autavia
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 11,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Heuer bracelet,
endlinks stamped HLD,
max length 180 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Heuer
clasp with Gay Frères
deployant clasp
Dimensions
42.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 78,000-120,000
USD 10,000-15,400
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Heuer launched the epoch-defning
caliber 11, the frst self-winding
chronograph movement of the brand,
in 1969. While a wide array of variations
was produced, the Autavia 1163 is the
most sought-afer model which houses
the caliber 11. The moniker of Autavia
1163, “Jo Sifert”, is named afer the
renowned racecar driver and two times
winner of Formula 1 .
The present Autavia 1163 features
a signature black tachymeter bezel
which was specially designed for
racing drivers. Absolutely eyecatching, the rare and awe-striking
“Jo Sifert” black/white dial and blue
accents give the watch a special and
distinctive appearance. A key feature
of all Autavia 1163 cases are the futed
pushers. The distinctively placed crown
at 9 o’clock is always signed. The
present example is one of an extremely
limited number exist to the market.

09/10/18 17:56

1011. Breitling
A fne stainless steel chronograph wristwatch with date,
International Certifcate and box
百年靈，
「Chrono-Matic」型號2114，精細，精鋼自動上弦腕錶，
配計時功能及日期顯示，約1972年製。附保證書及錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Breitling
Circa 1972

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

2114
1’311’196
Chrono-Matic
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 11,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
38 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 15,000-32,000
USD 1,900-4,100
Accessories
Accompanied by International Certifcate
stamped in 1972, yellow Breitling ftted
presentation box and product literature.

By the 1960s, self-winding
wristwatches had become
increasingly dominant in the watch
market. To step up their game in
the fercely competitive industry,
the next race was to develop an
automatic chronograph movement.
A top-secret partnership was
formed between Breitling, Buren,
Heuer, Hamilton, together with
movement makers DuboisDepraz to work on the automatic
chronograph caliber under the
codename “Project 99”.
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In 1969, their frst automatic
chronograph movement,
caliber 11, was launched. It was
an awe-inspiring mechanism
in which the spring is wound
by means of an of-centered
oscillating weight. Unlike most
self-winding movements, the
winding rotor is not placed atop
the movement. Instead, it is
concealed under the frst layer of
the caliber. This invention enabled
the development of a variety
of chronograph wristwatches
named CHRONO-MATIC, easily
recognizable thanks to their lefplaced crown - a unique feature
due to the modular construction
of the movement.
Fitted with the historically
intriguing caliber 11, this rare
vintage Breitling impeccably
melds form and function.
Accompanied with box and paper,
the present lot would be a great
addition to any collection.

09/10/18 17:56

1012. Universal
A fne and very rare stainless steel chronograph wristwatch
with triple calendar, moon phases and bracelet
宇宙，
「Tri-Compax」型號222102/1，精細及非常罕有，精鋼鏈帶腕錶，
配計時功能、全曆和月相顯示，約1964年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Universal
1964

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

222102/1
2’335’198
Tri-Compax
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 281,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Universal bracelet,
max length 180 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Universal
deployant clasp
Dimensions
35.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

manufactured in 1964.

Estimate

during the 1960s.

HKD 180,000-240,000
USD 23,100-30,800
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Accessories
Further delivered with Extract from
the Archives confrming the watch was

In celebration of their 50th anniversary
in 1944, Universal released the
Tri-Compax as the new fagship model.
The Tri-Compax gets its name from
the three complications featured in
the watch. On top of the indications for
the chronograph function on the dial
and the signature black tachymeter
bezel, the timepiece is further
completed with triple calendar and
moon phases – special features which
were rarely ftted in a chronograph

Powered by the caliber 281, the present
Tri-Compax is instantly recognizable
by its black/white dial, which confers a
sporty and dynamic chic to the watch.
Universal wristwatches have become
increasingly popular nowadays, and
the market for the Tri-Compax model
is particularly booming. Ofered in
overall excellent condition, the present
lot is a rare timepiece which epitomizes
the perfect union of professional-grade
timekeeping function and complex
horological complications.

09/10/18 17:56
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1013. Rolex
A rare and fne stainless steel chronograph with
“Paul Newman” dial with white dial, tachometer bezel
and riveted bracelet
勞力士，型號6241，罕有及精細，精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能
和啞光面「Paul Newman」錶盤，約1968年製

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1968

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

6241
1’764’753
Cosmograph Daytona,
“Paul Newman”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 722-1,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster riveted bracelet,
stamped 6635,
endlinks stamped 57,
max length 230mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp
Dimensions
Signed

stamped 3.70
37.5 mm diameter
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed

Estimate

HKD 560,000-800,000
USD 71,800-103,000
Literature
For another example of the reference
6241 “Paul Newman”, see Pucci Papaleo,
Ultimate Rolex Daytona, by pp 232-5.
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Rolex produced the 6241 for a
relatively short period of time from
1965 until 1969, and it was available
in stainless steel, 14k and 18k gold as
well with the Paul Newman dials or the
traditional standard dial. It is believed
approximately 2700 examples were
made, with the majority in stainless
steel, 300 in 18k and 400 in 14k gold.
This manually wound non-screw down
chronograph, along with the reference
6240, featured the black acrylic bezel
for the frst time. As is well-known in
Rolex design history, the tachometer
scale featured on earlier “pre-Daytona”
models like the reference 6234 and
6238 featured the scale on the dial,
with the reference 6239, Rolex moved
the tachometer to a stainless steel
bezel, making the dial more readable
with a clean look.
The present example is a nice
representation of the model, and
highlighted by the “Paul Newman”
dial that one expects for a watch with
a 1’764 serial number. The “T Swiss T”
designation is in the sing-song style
with short ends and a taller middle. An
iconic wristwatch with a cool vibe, this
is an excellent opportunity to own one
of the most desirable watches on the
market today.

10/10/18 08:42
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1014. Rolex
A fne and very rare stainless steel “Big Red”
chronograph wristwatch with bracelet
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號6265，精細及非常罕有，
精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能及罕有「Big Red」錶盤，約1978年製

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1978

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

6265
5’582’722
Cosmograph Daytona
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 727,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Rolex USA Oyster
bracelet stamped,
max length 200 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
USA deployant clasp
stamped 78
Dimensions
37 mm diameter
Signed

Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

Today, vintage Rolex Daytona
chronographs continue to be some of
the most desirable sports wristwatches
in the market. Adding an element of
intrigue, the present timepiece is also
ftted with a bracelet and clasp that
were manufactured specifcally for the
United States market. The present
watch is also ftted with a “Big Red”
dial, which is very popular among
collectors due to its eye-catching
appearance. With its overall excellent
condition and striking design, the
present timepiece is sure to please
all who sees its attractive and
extraordinary look.

Estimate

HKD 200,000-400,000
USD 25,600-51,300
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1015 . Rolex
An extremely rare and incredibly attractive
yellow gold chronograph wristwatch with “3 Liner” dial,
bracelet and original certifcate
勞力士，
「Oyster Cosmograph」型號6265，非常罕有及十分精細，
18K黃金鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能和罕有「3 Liner」錶盤，約1969年製。附證書
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1969

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Calibre

6265
2’330’414
Oyster Cosmograph
Manual, cal.727,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold Rolex
Jubilee bracelet,
stamped 6311, end link
56, max length 185mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold Rolex
folding deployant clasp
Dimensions
37 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 1,170,000-2,340,000
USD 150,000-300,000

Accessories
Accompanied by Rolex guarantee dated June
6 1979 and Rolex green folder

Replacing the frst Oyster Cosmograph
model 6240, Rolex concurrently
introduced the references 6263
and 6265 in 1969. Compared to the
frst generation of the Cosmograph
Daytona, these upgraded models
feature screw down pushers and thus
carries the “Oyster” designation on
the dial. Cosmograph Daytonas cased
in yellow gold are today extremely
sought afer due to its rarity and
majestic look. It is believed that only
about 2000 yellow gold examples were
created during its production run.
The present example made in 1969
is one of the earliest reference 6265
produced. Most strikingly, early
Cosmograph Daytona examples do not
contain the now iconic “Superlative
Chronometer Ofcially Certifed”
(SOSC) designation. Instead, the dial
is signed “Rolex Oyster Cosmograph”
which is dubbed by vintage Rolex
enthusiasts as the “3 liner”. Adding
another element of collectability,
a hallmark stamped C, signifying
Caracas – the capital city of Venezuela,
is situated on the top right corner of
the lugs. The Garantie of the present
watch was stamped by M&A Mundlak,
a retailer in Caracas.
The fact that this model is in yellow
gold adds extra distinction to one of
the most iconic sports chronographs
in the history of horology. The
exceptionally well-preserved yellow
gold case is complemented by a
beautiful champagne-colored dial with
black subsidiary registers.
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1016. Patek Philippe
A very fne white gold world time wristwatch with
guilloché dial, Certifcate of Origin and presentation box
百達翡麗，型號5230G-001，非常精細，18K白金自動上弦腕錶，配世界
時區和扭索紋錶盤，約2018年製。附原裝證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
Circa 2018

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5230G-001
7’013’391
6’164’114
18K white gold
Automatic, cal. 240
HU, 33 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Patek
Philippe buckle
Dimensions
38.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 160,000-230,000
USD 20,500-29,500
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped by Emperor Watch & Jewellery
(HK) Co. on May 16, 2018, Patek Philippe
wooden ftted presentation box, leather
certifcate holder, product literature and
outer packaging.

For the reference 5230, Patek Philippe
imbibed the classic design of its earlier
models, and relaunched the famous
world time watch with a gorgeous
and carefully designed white gold
case, in addition to a breathtakingly
mesmerizing, hand-crafed guilloché
dial.
The hour and minute hands of the
present watch display local time in the
middle of the dial. Surrounding it are
two fascinating rings, the outer ring
with the names of 24 metropolises
that stand for 24 time zones, the inner
ring with a 24-hour scale featuring a
brighter part with a sun symbol for the
daytime hours and a darker one with a
moon symbol for the nocturnal hours.
Eliminating the need to calculate
time diferences or to stop the watch
and move the hands, the wearer can
conveniently reset the time zone by
making use of the push piece at 10
o’clock. The setting is complete when
the city that stands for the destination
time zone is at the top of the dial.
Beautiful and extremely useful,
the world time mechanism was
a signifcant breakthrough in the
history of horology. Completed with
a Certifcate of Origin and a wooden
presentation box, this is a rare chance
for any watch collectors to possess
a piece that represents horological
fnesse at its best.
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1017. Patek Philippe
A rare and attractive white gold world time fyback
chronograph wristwatch with blue guilloché dial,
24-hour and day-night indication, with Certifcate of
Origin and presentation box
百達翡麗，型號5930G-001，罕有， 18K白金世界時腕錶，配置藍色璣鏤
錶盤、世界時區、飛返計時功能、24小時和日夜顯示，約2016年製。附原裝
錶盒、原裝證書
2016年巴塞爾錶展，百達翡麗推出全新的型號5930G世界時間計時腕錶，
將品牌專擅的計時與世界時間兩項複雜功能匯聚一身，靈感來自於百達翡麗
1940年代製作的獨一無二世界時間計時腕錶，型號1415-1 HU，目前珍藏於
日內瓦百達翡麗博物館。
錶盤設計兼具品牌美學和簡化易讀，錶冠兩側設有計時按鈕，10點鐘按鈕可以
獨立調節世界時區，同步調校時針與24小時指示環、城市指示環。百達翡麗
里程碑型號5930世界時區計時腕錶，符合現代旅人的需求，同時展示品牌創新
優質的製錶技術，結合了百達翡麗極受歡迎的世界時區與計時功能，完美呈現
品牌「與時並進」的創新精神。
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2016

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5930G-001
5’920’329
6’164’490
18k white gold
Automatic, cal. CH 28520 HU, 38 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18k white gold
deployant clasp
Dimensions
39.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed
Estimate

HKD 400,000-600,000
USD 51,300-76,900
Accessories
With Certifcate of Origin dated
November 28th, 2016, wooden
presentation box, Patek Philippe
leather envelop, product literature and
outer packaging
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In 2016, Patek Philippe introduced a
new timepiece that was a fusion of
their past traditions with 21st-century
horological technology by presenting
a world-time wristwatch with a
chronograph function. In fact, 75 years
earlier, the brand manufactured a
unique world time chronograph piece
numbered 862’442 which is now in the
Patek Philippe Museum. Renowned for
their historical reference 1415HU - their
frst world time wristwatch released
in 1939, Patek Philippe created an
elegant and classic tool watch that
allowed the wearer to track both local
and home time.
The reference 5930G-001 features the
new automatic caliber CH 28-250HU,
which is the thinnest world time
chronograph movement ever made.
The blue guilloché dial is elegantly
of-set by the 18K white gold case, with
futed lugs reminiscent of the 1940s
style. There is a harmony between
the aesthetic and the technical that
imbues the watch with a posh and
stylish fair that will appeal to the
modern gentry. Fresh to the market
and in lovely condition, this world
time chronograph, completed with
certifcate and presentation box,
has a fne appearance and horological
prowess that will attract all
watch connoisseurs.
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From an Important Asian Collector
∑

1018. Patek Philippe
A very fne and rare white gold world time wristwatch with
cloisonné enamel dial, Certifcate of Origin and presentation
box, factory sealed, retailed by Tifany & Co.
百達翡麗，型號5131G-001，非常精細及罕有，18K白金自動上弦腕錶，
配世界時區和歐亞非澳地圖掐絲琺瑯錶盤，由蒂芙尼銷售，原廠單封，
约2013年製。附原裝證書、錶盒和配件
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
Circa 2013

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

5131G-001
5’684’617
4’594’182
World Time
18K white gold
Automatic, cal. 240
HU, 33 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Patek
Philippe clasp
Dimensions
39.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 600,000-1,200,000
USD 76,900-154,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped by Tifany & Co. Salon on
April 22, 2013, Patek Philippe wooden
presentation box, leather certifcate
holder, product literature and Tifany &
Co. outer packaging
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5131G-001, incorporates distinctive
features of two of Patek Philippe’s
most desired models: the movement
of the reliable World Time reference
5130, and the cloisonné enamel map
reminiscent of the vintage world-time
reference 1415.
Initially only available in yellow gold
with a map of the Americas, the
model was later introduced in white
gold featuring a map of Asia, Africa
and Europe – as seen in the present
watch, and later in pink gold. The
reference 5131 is scarce in the public
market, as very few are made every
year due to the sublime prowess and
crafsmanship required to create
hand-made cloisonné enamel dials.
Uniquely beautiful and extremely fne,
the cloisonné enamel of this watch is
literally an artwork for the wrist.
Our research shows that the present
lot is fresh to the auction market.
This Patek Philippe reference 5131G
is completed with a Certifcate of
Origin stamped by Tifany & Co. Salon
on April 22, 2013, a Patek Philippe
wooden presentation box and Tifany
& Co. iconic turquoise-colored
outer packaging. Most importantly,
the watch is factory sealed, making
it an invaluable asset to add to
any collection.
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∑

1019. Patek Philippe
A fne and rare platinum chronograph wristwatch with
Certifcate of Origin and box, factory sealed
百達翡麗，型號5070P-001，罕有及精美，鉑金腕錶，配計時功能，
原廠單封，約2008年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
Circa 2008

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5070P-001
3’715’014
4’469’108
Platinum
Manual, cal. CH 27-70,
24 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Platinum Patek
Philippe clasp
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 950,000-1,800,000
USD 122,000-231,000
Accessories
With Patek Philippe Certifcate of
Origin dated 12 November 2008, sales
tag, product brochure, instruction
manual, leather wallet, slip case, ftted
presentation box and outer packaging.
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The 5070 model was the frst
chronograph-only wristwatch created
by Patek Philippe since reference
1463 which was discontinued in the
late 1960s.
First introduced in 1998 in yellow gold,
this reference was followed by white
gold (2001) and pink gold (2013) , each
with a diferent dial confguration.
This platinum design was released
in 2008 and is considered the most
desirable of all 5070 variations. The
sharp square button on the case gives
a cool, retro twist.
Highly treasured over the years for
its elegant look, this watch is truly
an epitome of timeless design. The
present lot, coming from an important
Asian collector, is in brand new,
factory-sealed condition and comes
complete with box and certifcate.
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∑

1020. Patek Philippe
A very fne and rare white gold perpetual calendar
chronograph wristwatch with moon phases, additional case
back, original certifcate and ftted presentation box
百達翡麗，型號5970G-001，非常精細及罕有，18K白金腕錶，配萬年曆、
計時功能及月相顯示，2010年製。附備用底蓋、調整筆、原裝證書及錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2010

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5970G-001
3’048’215
4’375’019
18K white gold
Manual, cal. CH27-70
Q, 24 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Patek
Philippe clasp
Dimensions
40mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed
Estimate

HKD 745,000-1,100,000
USD 95,500-141,000
Accessories
Accompanied by Patek Philippe
Certifcate of Origin stamped by Sincere
Watch Ltd. on June 28, 2010, additional
case back, setting pin, leather wallet,
product literature, ftted presentation
box and outer packaging.

Introduced to the market at
Baselworld in 2005 to replace the
preceding reference 3970, the
reference 5970 was in production until
2010. The model enjoyed overnight
success and continued to be one
of the most coveted watches amongst
watch connoisseurs.
The present reference 5970 is a
noteworthy heir to Patek Phillipe’s
perpetual calendar chronograph
series. The reference 5970 was Patek
Philippe’s very last perpetual calendar
chronograph wristwatch series to use
a Lemania 2310-based caliber and the
last to feature the Geneva seal on the
movement. The beautifully crafed 18K
white gold 40-mm. case and facetted
lugs defnitely bestow the watch
with a grand and sophisticated aura.
The white gold version has gained
worldwide popularity thanks to its
imposing looks.
The reference 5970 has always
been widely popular since its debut,
and has increased in popularity and
collectability afer its discontinuation.
Completed with Certifcate of Origin,
a wooden ftted presentation box,
additional caseback and hang tag,
the present lot is an exceptional
opportunity for watch collectors to
possess an unbeatable masterpiece.
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1021. Patek Philippe
A very fne and rare pink gold annual calendar chronograph
wristwatch with power reserve, day and night indicator,
Certifcate of Origin and presentation box
百達翡麗，型號5960R-011，非常精細及罕有，18K玫瑰金自動上弦腕錶，
配計時功能、年曆、動力儲存和日夜顯示，2012年製。附原裝證書、
調整筆和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2012

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5960R-011
5’678’105
4’589’084
18K pink gold
Automatic, cal. CH 28520, 40 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold Patek
Philippe buckle
Dimensions
40.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 320,000-480,000
USD 41,000-61,500
Accessories
Accompanied with Certifcate of Origin
stamped November 27, 2012, Patek
Philippe wooden ftted presentation box,
product literature and outer packaging.
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Brought into the world in 2006, Patek
Philippe reference 5960 was the
brand’s frst automatic chronograph
wristwatch to feature an annual
calendar complication. As a matter
of fact, reference 5960 was Patek
Philippe’s very frst self-winding
chronograph wristwatch ever
manufactured. The reference was frst
launched in platinum with a grey dial.
Patek Philippe later released variants
in pink gold, white gold and stainless
steel. The present example is housed
in a fnely crafed 18K pink gold case,
which is further complimented by
the gorgeous white dial.
Featuring the Patek Philippe in-house
caliber CH 28-520 IRM QA 24H made
of 456 parts, the reference 5960
brilliantly features day, date and month
apertures, a power reserve display and
a subsidiary dial for the chronograph
with day and night indicator. As
the reference 5960R has been
discontinued, the present timepiece,
accompanied with a Certifcate of
Origin and original hang tag, is an
excellent watch to possess.
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1022. Patek Philippe
A possibly unique and important yellow gold perpetual
calendar split seconds chronograph wristwatch with
moon phases, leap year, special luminous monogram dial,
original certifcate, additional case back, setting pin and
ftted presentation box
百達翡麗，型號5004J，非常重要及可能獨一無二，18K黃金腕錶，
配萬年曆、追針計時功能、閏年、月相及極罕有夜光功能錶盤，2008年製。
附證書、額外備用底蓋、調整筆和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2008

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5004J-027
3’275’302
4’553’757
18k yellow gold
Manual, CHR 27-70 Q,
28 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle 18k yellow gold Patek
Philippe clasp
Dimensions
36 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Reference 5004 was introduced
in 1996 and discontinued by Patek
Philippe in 2011. Reference 5004
is considered by many collectors
amongst the most iconic of modern
Patek Philippe models. It was the
company’s frst serially produced
split-seconds perpetual calendar
chronograph wristwatch which was
arguably an instant classic. It is notably
Patek Philippe’s only split seconds
perpetual calendar chronograph
wristwatch made in series to house
a Lemania-based movement.

Estimate

HKD 2,500,000-4,000,000
USD 321,000-513,000
Accessories
With Patek Philippe Certifcate of Origin
dated 15 April 2011, additional case back,
setting pin, ftted presentation box and
outer packaging. Further delivered with
Patek Philippe Extract from the archive
confrming production of the present
watch in 2008 with black dial, 1 yellow
gold Roman numeral, tachometer scale,
superluminova and its subsequent sale
on April 15, 2011.

This example of 5004 can be
considered without a doubt one of
the most important specimen of this
legendary reference. A special-request
dial, applied dot hour markers with
Roman numeral, double railway track
framing an oversize tachymetre scale,
luminous accents and luminous hands.
Such an imaginative combination
could only be the result of a special
order watch, made for one of Patek
Philippe’s most exclusive clients.
One of the most outstanding details on
the dial is the subtle monogram ‘MSO’
presented at 6 o’clock. To be granted
one’s monogram presence on the dial,
one’s importance to the collecting
world must be truly signifcant, the
kind of collector comparable to Henry
Graves, Jr., James W. Packard or J.B.
Champion, forming an inexplicable
appeal for collectors searching of rare
and unique Patek Philippe watches.
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Double-signed Dials

Swiss watches were relying on retailers around
the world to distribute their pieces internationally.
Exclusivity has always been a must in watchmaking
and very early, brands developed specifc
partnership with retailers. Those retailers had
to comply with the brand values and were
considered as local ambassadors.
From the early 20th Century, these partnerships
reached a new level and double-signed dials
started to appear. This second signature was also
interesting for the brands as the local retailer
would have a special reputation in the country.
This win-win situation would allow retailers to
advertise their boutique through the watches
they were selling. Of course not all retailers were
allowed to add their name on the dial and to be
granted with this privilege was an evidence of
the brand’s trust. The dial would keep the brand’s
signature usually placed at 12 o’clock and have
the retailer signature added on the lower part of
the dial.

「雙品牌」特殊錶盤

長久以來，鐘錶品牌就與零售商建立了特殊而
親密的夥伴關係。自二十世紀初，這種合作關係
達到了一個全新的成熟水平，
「雙品牌」錶盤開始
面世。
「雙品牌」是指錶盤上同時出現零售商和
製錶商的品牌名稱。然而，並非所有零售商都可以
在錶盤上添加自己的名字，只有當時最頂級且獲製
錶商全權信任的零售商，才可以被賦予這項特權。
「雙品牌」錶盤的最常見的例子是，美國紐約的
蒂芙尼零售商。除此之外，義大利的高級零售商
Astrua﹑Verga和Hausmann，及瑞士的Beyer和
古柏林零售商，都曾與製錶商聯名推出「雙品牌」
腕錶，以表達製錶商對歐洲市場的尊敬與高度
重視。
有時候雙簽名錶盤也有例外，而Comex就是一個
很好的例子。 Comex是世界上為數不多，而擁有
勞力士雙簽名錶盤的公司之一。
富藝斯精心蒐羅，非常榮幸為藏家提供一系列罕有
的聯名「雙品牌」時計腕錶。

The best known examples of this special
partnership between brands and retailers are
Tifany & Co in New York, but collectors will also
appreciate more confdential relationship like
the ones with Joyeria Rivera in Cuba. Europe was
also a very important market, especially Italy, and
double signatures are found with Astrua, Verga or
Hausmann. In Switzerland, very important retailers
such as Beyer or Gubelin were allowed to feature
their names next to the best brands.
Exceptions were also made and Comex is the
perfect example. Comex was one of the few
company in World to have personalized dials
made by Rolex.
Phillips is proud to ofer a selection of the most
exquisite brands with highly collectable models
with “double-signed” dials.
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1023. Patek Philippe
A very attractive stainless steel and yellow gold
wristwatch with date, sweep center seconds and
bracelet, retailed by Gübelin
百達翡麗，
「Nautilus」型號3800/1，非常精美，精鋼和18K黃金
自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配日期顯示和中心秒針，由古柏林銷售，
1983年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1983

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

3800/1
1’423’328
2’803’996
Nautilus
Stainless steel and 18K
yellow gold
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 335 SC,
29 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel and
yellow gold Patek
Philippe bracelet,
max length 180mm
Clasp/Buckle Patek Philippe
deployant clasp
Dimensions
Signed

37.5 mm diameter
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed

Estimate

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100
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Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present watch in
1983 and its subsequent sale on May 3, 1984

This example was sold by Gübelin, one
of Switzerland’s most prestigious and
oldest retailers founded in 1854, whose
signature is prominently displayed
under the seconds counter. The present
watch is well-preserved and was only
recently serviced by Gübelin. With
a splendid two-tone case and dial,
the gold accents bestow the present
timepiece with a luxurious aura that
is evident to all. Its technical prowess
and iconic look make the present lot
a great timepiece that not only has
an intriguing historical background,
but is also sought by countless watch
collectors around the world.
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1024. Patek Philippe
A fne and very rare yellow gold wristwatch
with diamond-set indexes, date, sweep center seconds
and bracelet, retailed by Beyer
百達翡麗，
「Nautilus」型號3800/1，十分罕有及精細，18K黃金
自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配鑲鑽時標﹑中心秒針和日期顯示，由Beyer
銷售，1983年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1983

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material

3800/1
1’422’112
559’966
Nautilus
18K yellow gold and
diamonds
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 335 SC,
29 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold
Patek Philippe bracelet,
max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold Patek
Philippe clasp
Dimensions
37.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 310,000-470,000
USD 39,700-60,300
Accessories
Further delivered with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1983 and its subsequent
sale on March 5, 1984 and that the watch
is ftted with a black dial with 11 diamonds
as hour markers.
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Made in 1983, the present iteration
of the reference 3800 contains the
signature of Beyer, a notable Zurichbased retailer. Beyer has been selling
and repairing watches for more than
250 years. The neighboring Patek
Philippe boutique is also managed by
Beyer. The Beyer designation is placed
above the 6 o’clock, signifying the
remarkable provenance and rarity of
the watch.
Extremely stunning and irresistibly
eye-catching, this particular example is
housed in a beautifully crafed yellow
gold case. The diamond-set indexes
further bestow an unmissable aura
of grandeur and sophistication upon
the timepiece. Preserved in overall
excellent condition, the present watch
is a must-have item for any savvy
collectors. To our best knowledge, it is
the very frst time we see a yellow gold
set 3800-1J with Beyer’s dial.
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1025. Rolex
An extremely rare and attractive stainless steel
chronograph wristwatch with tachymeter, telemeter scales
and bracelet, retailed by Astrua
勞力士，
「Oyster Chronograph」型號3525，十分罕有及精細，
精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，由Astrua銷售，約1942年製

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1942

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

3525
150’791
“Bariletto”
Stainless steel
Manual, cal. 13’’,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
associated bracelet,
max length 185 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Oyster
Rolex deployant clasp
Dimensions
35 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, clasp and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 400,000-650,000
USD 51,300-83,300
Literature
A similar example of a reference 3525 in
steel with a matte pink dial is illustrated
in John Goldberger, 100 Superlative
Rolex Watches, p. 102.
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The present watch is a frst generation
example, as the reference number and
case number are engraved on the case
back. Later examples would feature
the case number in between the lugs.
Featuring an attractive dial which
has aged delicately with a nice, warm
patina, the watch has been preserved
in excellent condition with crisp serial
number and reference number on
the case back. Adding an element
of collectability, the present watch
was vended by Astrua - a prestigious
Italian retailer which started
operation in 1860. The name of the
retailer, “Astrua”, is placed under the
“chronograph” lettering designation.
Agelessly attractive and appealing the present timepiece is by all means
a one-of-a-kind asset to add to any
collection. Our research shows that
the present lot is fresh to the auction
market, making it an exceptionally
remarkable timepiece to possess.
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1026. Rolex
A very rare and fne yellow gold dual time wristwatch
with “nipple dial”, date and sweep center seconds,
retailed by Tifany & Co.
勞力士，
「GMT-Master」型號1675，非常罕有及精細，18K黃金
自動上弦腕錶，配兩地時間、
「Nipple Dial」錶盤、中心秒針和日期
顯示，由蒂芙尼銷售，約1978年製

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1978

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

1675
D189’875
5’875’939
GMT-Master
18K yellow gold
Automatic, cal. 1570,
26 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Gold-plated
steel buckle
Dimensions
39.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 234,000-390,000
USD 30,000-50,000

Instantly recognizable and eternally
iconic, the Rolex reference 1675 has
always been highly popular and coveted
amongst vintage Rolex collectors.
Fitted with a beautiful 18K yellow gold
case, the present watch is a particularly
majestic iteration of the 1675 series.
Likely the most attention-grabbing
feature of the timepiece, the beautiful
dial has aged delicately into a fne hue
of brownish purple, amply presenting
the unique personality of the watch.
The rotatable bezel has a matching
color, further accentuating the one-ofa-kind grandeur of the timepiece.
Ten important letters elevate the
desirability and collectability of the
watch: the name of the prominent
retailer “Tifany & Co.” is inscribed
in gold right above the model name,
making the present lot incredibly rare.
Highly collectable, the doubled
signed dial is a very rare confguration
in the secondary market. The present
lot ofers an exclusive chance for
watch enthusiasts to own a doublesigned masterpiece.
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1027. Rolex
A very rare and attractive stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with bracelet, original certifcate,
retailed by Beyer
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號16520，非常罕有
及精細，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能，由Beyer銷售，
約1992年製。附證書和配件
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1992

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

The present watch is a very rare
example of the Rolex Zenith Daytona
model. Overall appeal of this exclusive
trophy is enhanced by the retailer’s
signature Beyer on the dial, Rolex’s
distinguished retailer in Switzerland.
Beautifully harmonizing with the dial,
excellent overall condition and the
presence of the original paperwork with
Bayer retailer stamp.

Signed

To date, very few examples are known
with the Beyer signature, making this
watch extremely rare and desirable.
Such a complete and immaculate watch
is an opportunity that does not come
around ofen, and is sure to satisfy the
most discerning collectors of Rolex
sport watches.

16520
N470’188
Cosmograph Daytona
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 4030,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet,
stamped 78360, end
links stamped 503,
max length 180mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
folding deployant clasp
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 468,000-780,000
USD 60,000-100,000
Accessories
Accompanied by Rolex punched
guarantee, product literature and
sale tags.

Beyer Chronometrie Zurich
Beyer Chronometrie was the frst shop
in Switzerland specializing exclusively
in watches, clocks and jewelry. The frm
is currently managed by René Beyer
who represents the seventh generation
of the Beyer family.
The company also owns the renowned
Clock and Watch Museum Beyer Zürich,
one of the world’s most important
horological collections. It comprises
some 500 pieces dating from 1400 BC
to the present day.
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1028. Rolex
A highly attractive and rare stainless steel wristwatch
with date, sweep center seconds, bracelet, warranty
and box, made for COMEX
勞力士，
「Submariner, COMEX」型號16610，十分精細及罕有，
精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配中心秒針和日期顯示，為COMEX，
约1997年製。附證書、錶盒和配件
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1997

Reference No. 16610
Movement No. 7’699’033
Case No.
U100’158, repeated on
the inner caseback
Model Name
Submariner, “COMEX”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 3135,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet
stamped 93150,
endlinks stamped
501B, max length
190 mm
Clasp/Buckle

Dimensions
Signed

Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster deployant clasp
stamped 93150 and T2
40 mm diameter.
Case, dial, bracelet and
movement signed

Estimate

HKD 470,000-780,000
USD 60,300-100,000
Accessories
Accompanied with warranty punched
with matching serial number, service
guarantee dated April 3, 2018,
Rolex green leather ftted presentation
box, original Rolex hang tags, Rolex
anchor accessory, product literature and
outer packaging.
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Of all the Submariner editions, the
COMEX models retain a superior place
in the hearts of Rolex collectors. From
around 1989 to 1997, approximately
250 examples of the 16610 model were
supplied to COMEX (or Compagnie
Maritime d’Expertisesa), a company
specializing in engineering and deep
diving operations, featuring the
COMEX logo on the dial and engraved
COMEX issue number to the back.
These watches were usually issued to
their specialist divers of the company.
In 1997, the COMEX company was
sold and the longstanding policy of
using Rolex watches for their divers
was discontinued. Bearing the U
serial, the present watch is likely one
of the last examples of the COMEX
16610 model. The back is engraved
with the issue number, in this instance
6471, preserved in similarly excellent
condition. The COMEX ofered here is
part of the family of some of the rarest
Submariner editions. Fresh to the
market according to our research, the
present watch will be a great addition
to any collection.
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1029. H. Moser & Cie
A fne and very rare limited edition white gold wristwatch
with midnight-blue fumé dial, power reserve, sweep center
seconds, International Guarantee and box, limited edition
of 10 pieces made for the Italian market
H. Moser & Cie，
「Endeavour」型號1343-0207，限量版18K白金腕錶，
配「Midnight-blue Fumé」漸變藍色錶盤、動力儲存和中心秒針，
特別為意大利市場製造，限量發行10枚，约2015年製。附證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

H. Moser & Cie
Circa 2015

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle

1343-0207
200’108’523
Endeavour
18K white gold
Manual, 26 jewels
Leather
18K white gold
Moser buckle
40.5 mm diameter
Movement signed

Dimensions
Signed
Estimate

HKD 80,000-150,000
USD 10,300-19,200

Accessories
Accompanied with International Guarantee
stamped by Orologeria Pisa in 2016, Moser
wooden ftted presentation box, micro-fber
cleaning cloth and outer packaging.

In March 2015, Moser revealed a
new watch series which confdently
brought a fresh wind of change
to the watchmaking industry. The
ground-breaking Endeavour collection
was inspired by the philosophy of
minimalism, in which the brand took
the idea to an extreme by stripping of
any logo, letterings or hour markers.
Featuring a beautiful midnight-blue
fumé dial, the present watch exudes
an aura of grandeur and sophistication
unlikely to be missed by its beholders.
The stunning dial is further adorned
by the meticulously crafed 18K white
gold case. The slender hands further
complete this breathtaking work of art
for the wrist. The perfect combination
of minimalist design philosophy and
Swiss horological artistry, the present
watch will defnitely appeal to the most
discerning collectors and connoisseurs
who appreciate fnely designed
timepieces. Adding an element of
collectability, the present watch was
part of a limited edition of 10 pieces
and was made for the Italian market.
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1030. Omega

∑

1031. Bovet •

A fne and rare limited edition pink gold wristwatch
with seconds subsidiary register, International Warranty
and presentation box, numbered 96 of a limited edition
of 1,894 pieces

A fne and attractive pink gold wristwatch
with perpetual calendar, dual time, retrograde date hand,
blue guilloché dial and presentation box

歐米茄，型號BG 125.1894，精美及罕有，限量版18K玫瑰金腕錶，

配萬年曆、兩地時間、飛返日期和藍色扭索紋錶盤，約2012年製。附錶盒

播威，
「Amadeo Fleurier」
，精細，18K玫瑰金自動上弦腕錶，

配秒針子盤，限量發行1,894枚，編號第96號，1994年製。附證書及錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1994

Reference No.
Movement No.
Material
Calibre

BG 125.1894
20’495’278
18K pink gold
Manual, cal. 269,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold Omega
buckle
Dimensions
35.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 32,000-65,000
USD 4,100-8,300
Accessories
With International Warranty card,
Certifcate of Authenticity signed by
Hans Kurth – the President of Omega
- attesting that the watch is numbered
96 of a limited edition of 1,894 pieces,
brown leather Omega presentation box,
Omega hang tag, sales tag, product
literature and outer packaging.

In 1939, Omega established a new
milestone in watchmaking with the
creation of the 30-mm. caliber. Its
exceptional dependability, accuracy
and sturdiness made the Omega
30-mm caliber, also known as 30T2
movement, a success for more than a
quarter of a century.
For this special centennial collection,
Omega is spotlighting the last
30-mm calibers in its possession.
Assembled decades ago, the calibers
were tested by current technological
norms and found to successfully meet
the highest standards of quality.
Housed in a vintage-looking pink gold
case, the present watch fawlessly
exemplifes the legacy of Omega.

Manufacturer
Year

Bovet
Circa 2012

Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap
Clasp/Buckle
Dimensions
Signed

010’290
Amadeo Fleurier
18K pink gold
Automatic, 23 jewels
Alligator
18K pink gold buckle
42 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

The present watch retains the
same majesty of vintage Bovet
pocket watches. With just a few
steps, the ingenious Amadeo
system incorporated in the watch
allows the wearer to convert their
wristwatch into a pocket watch. The
18K pink gold case is embellished
with a breathtakingly beautiful blue
guilloché dial, further emphasizing
its grandeur.

Estimate

HKD 62,000-94,000
USD 7,900-12,100
Accessories
Accompanied with Bovet ftted
presentation box and outer packaging.

Bovet has always held a special
place in the history of horology as
one of the frst companies to start
exporting Swiss-made pocket
watches to the Chinese market in
the nineteenth century.

The present watch is not only
aesthetically impressive, but it
also incorporates many important
complications. Magnifcently,
it features dual time as well as
retrograde date hand. More
importantly, the watch contains the
perpetual calendar complication,
which corrects automatically for
months with less than 31 days as
well as leap years. Complimented
with a Bovet ftted presentation box,
the present watch is a great asset
for any watch enthusiasts.

This lot is sold without reserve
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1032. Cartier
A fne and attractive white gold rectangular
wristwatch with dual time, original guarantee
and presentation box
卡地亞，
「Tank à Vis Collection Privée」型號2917，精美，
18K白金長方形腕錶，配兩地時間，約2009年製。附保證書、
配件及錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Cartier
Circa 2009

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

2917
322
Tank à Vis Collection
Privée
Material
18K white gold
Calibre
Manual, cal. 9901 MC,
18 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Cartier
deployant clasp
Dimensions
29.3mm width,
38.3mm length
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and buckle signed
Estimate

HKD 48,000-80,000
USD 6,200-10,300
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Accessories
Accompanied by Red Cartier wooden box,
original certifcate international guarantee
and product literature and CD.

This manual example is part of the
much-appreciated Tank à Vis Collection
Privée collection. A creative yet cleanlined style suitable for even the most
minimalist collector, this watch features
a sharp rectangular case and Cartier’s
iconic sapphire cabochon crown in
great condition.
This divine piece is crafed from 18K
white gold with an intricate transparent
caseback, and accompanied by a red
Cartier wooden box, original certifcate
international guaranty and product
literature and CD.
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1033. Vacheron Constantin
A fne and attractive limited edition white gold
world time wristwatch with date and center seconds,
numbered 57 of 100 pieces
江詩丹頓，型號48250，精美，限量版18K白金自動上弦腕錶，
配世界時區、日期顯示和中心秒針，限量發行100枚，編號第57號，
2001年製

Manufacturer
Year

Vacheron Constantin
2001

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

48250
803’940
739’890, No. 57/100
Evasion Worldtime
18k white gold
Automatic, cal. 1180,
25 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle 18k white gold Vacheron
Constantin buckle
Dimensions
37mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 40,000-65,000
USD 5,100-8,300

The Evasion WorldTime by
Vacheron Constantin is a modern
interpretation of the classic watch
form from the 1930s, 40s and
50s. With increased international
travel, the world time mechanism
became the standard for luxury
travelers so they could keep track
of time around the world, as they
traversed the world. Vacheron
Constantin’s model was released in
the early 2000s as a limited edition
set made for the Japanese market.
They were ofered in both yellow
gold and in white gold and a total
of 200 pieces was created for
this edition.
The present white gold example
is in nice overall condition and
features an automatic movement
with date and center seconds. The
24-hour dial is divided into day and
night with a rotating bezel with 24
world cities. The case with the tear
drop lugs give the watch a very
nice vintage appeal. This is a great
opportunity to a rare watch.
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1034. Jaeger-LeCoultre
A fne and rare limited edition pink gold reversible tourbillon
rectangular-shaped wristwatch with power reserve,
made to commemorate the 60th anniversary of the Reverso
collection, numbered 193 of 500 pieces
積家，
「Reverso」型號270.2.68，精細及罕有，限量版18K玫瑰金翻轉式腕錶，
配陀飛輪和動力儲存顯示，限量發行500枚，編號第193號，約1993年製。
附錶盒和證書
Manufacturer
Year

Jaeger-LeCoultre
Circa 1993

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

270.2.68
2’618’221
No. 193/500
Reverso Tourbillon
18k pink gold
Manual, cal. 828, 27
jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle 18k pink gold
Jaeger-LeCoutre
deployant clasp
Dimensions
26mm width,
36.5mm length
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Accessories
With Jaeger-LeCoultre guarantee dated
June 22, 1996 and retailed by Wempe, Berlin,
wooden presentation box, product literature
and outer packaging.

The present watch with tourbillon
was released in 1993 in a limited
number of 500 pieces to celebrated
the 60th anniversary of the Reverso.
It is classic both from its design and
the complicated movement, and is a
wonderful addition to a collection that
focuses on the classics.

Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
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1035. Audemars Piguet
A fne and very rare titanium limited edition minute
repeating wandering hour wristwatch,
numbered 2 of a limited edition of 3 pieces
愛彼，
「Répétition Minutes John Schaeffer」，精細及非常罕有，限量版鈦
金屬腕錶，配三問報時功能，限量發行3枚，編號第2號，1996年製。附錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Audemars Piguet
1996

Movement No. 445’581
Case No.
D-82713
Model Name
Répétition Minutes
“John Schaefer”
Material
Titanium
Calibre
Manual, cal. 2867,
34 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Audemars
Piguet buckle
Dimensions
33 mm diameter
Signed
Case and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 195,000-312,000
USD 25,000-40,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Audemars Piguet
wooden ftted presentation box

In the early 1930s, Audemars Piguet
customized a watch for John Shaefer,
the then vice-chairperson of the Allied
Chemical and Dye Corporation, to
have the 12 letters of his name used
as hour markers. The manufacturer
granted his wish, and retroftted his
minute repeater as desired.
In the 1990s, Audemars Piguet
launched a special collection under
the moniker of John Shaefer. The
Répétition Minutes Star Wheel John
Shaefer model, created in 1996,
is one of only three ever created.
Housed in a titanium cushion-shaped
case very similar in style to the
original Shaefer watch, the present
watch, numbered 2, features a star
wheel wandering hour complication
visible through the fan-shaped
aperture. It is also driven by a
34-jewel, dual-gong manual caliber
2867 minute-repeater movement.
In excellent overall condition, this rare
piece is one of the most intriguing
Audemars Piguet examples in the
history of horology.
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1036. Breguet
A fne and rare pink gold perpetual calendar wristwatch
with silvered dial, perpetual equation of time and power
reserve indicator
寶璣，
「Classique Grande Complication」型號3477，
精細及罕有，18K玫瑰金自動上弦腕錶，配萬年曆、時間等式、
動力儲存功能和銀色錶盤，約2010年製
Manufacturer
Year

Breguet
Circa 2010

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

3477
627 M
Classique “Grande
Complication”
Material
18K pink gold
Calibre
Automatic
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K pink gold
Breguet buckle
Dimensions
35.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 94,000-156,000
USD 12,000-20,000

From the Classique Grande
Complication collection, the present
watch features some of the most
important complications in the history
of watchmaking. In addition to the
perpetual calendar complication and
the power reserve indicator, the watch
also boasts a very unusual feature –
perpetual equation of time.
A timepiece ftted with an equation
of time complication displays the
diference between mean solar time –
our civil time based on a conventional
twenty-four-hour period – and the
true solar time, which varies with the
earth’s irregular orbit round the sun.
Mean solar time runs up to 14 minutes
ahead of it, as is the case on February
12; or up to 16 minutes behind true
solar time, as is the case on
November 3.
The equation of time complication is an
extremely complex mechanism which
is rarely featured in a wristwatch.
While collectors nowadays look for
watches that are rare and have an
unusual feature, the Breguet Classique
Grande Complication is an aweinspiring example which will surely add
value to any collection.
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1037. Girard-Perregaux
A highly attractive and very rare white gold skeletonized
three bridges tourbillon wristwatch with minute repeater
and subsidiary seconds register, numbered 1
芝柏，
「Tourbillon Repetition Minutes 」
，非常罕有及十分精細，18K白金鏤
空腕錶，配陀飛輪、三問報時和秒針子盤，編號第1號，約2000年代製
Manufacturer
Year

Girard-Perregaux
Circa 2000

Case No.
Model Name

No. 1
Tourbillon
Repetition Minutes
Material
18K white gold
Calibre
Manual
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold buckle
Dimensions
39 mm diameter
Signed
Case, date and
movement signed

The history of Girard-Perregaux
harkens back to the late eighteenth
century when young watchmaker
Jean-François Bautte signed his
frst watch. Today, the brand has
created a wide array of watches.
The present watch is from the
2000s, featuring a three bridges
tourbillon and minute repeating
mechanism. The present timepiece
is preserved in excellent condition,
and a crown jewel to any collection.

Estimate

HKD 320,000-620,000
USD 41,000-79,500
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1038. Eberhard
A fne and very rare stainless steel wristwatch with
sweep center seconds and bracelet
Eberhard，
「Scafograf 200」型號11536，精細及非常罕有，
精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配中心秒針，約1961年製
Manufacturer
Year

Eberhard
Circa 1961

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

11536
11536-247
Scafograf 200
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 11500,
27 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Eberhard & Co.
bracelet,
max length 210 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Eberhard & Co. clasp
stamped 4.61
Dimensions
39 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600

In the 1950s, Eberhard & Co. launched
its frst diver’s watch collection - the
Scafograf. Through time, the water
resistance of the Scafograf series
progressed: from 100 meters for the
earliest models up to 1000 meters with
the Scafograf 1000M in 1983.
The current model, Scafograf 200,
is the sophomore model of the series
and ofers water resistance of up
to 200 meters. The present watch
features a beautiful black dial with
gilt markings of the Eberhard brand,
the model and the depth rating. The
hour markers, which have developed
a lovely verdigris green patina, were
made of tritium. Adding an element of
intrigue, the designation of tritium is
not included on the dial, likely because
it was created in a transitionary period
of which manufacturer switched from
radium to tritium. The hands, with an
enlarged diamond arrow for the hour
hand, an elongated minute hand and a
Lollipop-shaped second hand, match
the verdigris green patina of
the indexes.
The black bezel, a newly-added
feature, is rotatable and preserved in
excellent condition. The movement
of the watch is based on a Felsa 1560
and is nicely fnished by Eberhard.
According to our research, the
Scafograf 200 reference 11536 was
produced only with 300 pieces. The
current timepiece is numbered 247,
signifying that it is one of the last
examples of the series. The vintage
Scafograf 200 is by all means an
intriguing timepiece and continues to
be widely adored by collectors.
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1039. Eterna
A fne and rare stainless steel wristwatch with date,
sweep center seconds and bracelet
Eterna，
「Super-Kontiki」型號130 PTX/1，精細，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶
腕錶，配中心秒針和日期顯示，約1960年代製
Manufacturer
Year

Eterna
Circa 1960s

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre
Bracelet/Strap

130 PTX/1
5’336’655
5’133’585
Super-Kontiki
Stainless steel
Automatic, 21 jewels
Stainless steel bracelet,
max length 190 mm
Stainless steel
deployant clasp
40 mm diameter
Case, dial and
movement signed

Clasp/Buckle
Dimensions
Signed

Estimate

HKD 50,000-80,000
USD 6,400-10,300
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Founded by Josef Girard and Urs Schild
in 1856, Eterna is a Swiss luxury watch
manufacturer based in Grenchen.
Eterna developed the frst KonTiki
model in 1958 to commemorate a
daring expedition across the Pacifc.
The watch series was an instant
success and became a very important
milestone for the company. In 1962,
Eterna developed the Super KonTiki
model for professional divers. It was
named “Super” because it was the
most water-resistant of the Kontiki
series back then. Its enlarged, easily
legible luminous indexes allow divers
to time decompression stops correctly
during ascents. The present example,
preserved in overall great condition, is
a rare and fne watch for connoisseurs
of vintage diver’s timepieces.
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1040. Longines
A rare and very attractive stainless steel diver’s
wristwatch with center second, rotating inner bezel
and “tropical dial”
浪琴，型號7594-3，罕有及精細，精鋼自動上弦腕錶，配中心秒針
和「Tropical」棕色錶盤，約1967年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Longines
Circa 1967

Reference No.
Movement No.
Material
Calibre

7594-3
13’362’493
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal.290
24 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
42 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 100,000-150,000
USD 12,800-19,200
Accessories
Accompanied by Longines Extract from
the Archives confrming sale of the present
watch on March 30, 1967.
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Undoubtedly one of the creators
for some of the most beautiful and
coveted vintage chronographs,
Longines also has a lesser
known history in dive watches of
which the present watch is
a smashing example.
To guarantee water resistance,
Longines contacted case
manufacturer Ervin Piquerez who
had patented a so-called “super
compressor” case, whereby
the deeper the watch went, the
tighter the back sealed against
the gasket.
Instead of an outer bezel to time
dives, Longines opted for a very
elegant rotating inner bezel that
can be controlled via the crown
located at 2 o’clock. The appeal
of the present watch features a
rich black lacquer dial that has
turned ‘tropical’ over time where
part of the dial has turn into a
lighter caramel tone, enhancing
the desirability of this rare and
beautiful example.
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1041. Omega
A rare and fne stainless steel diver's wristwatch with
bracelet, rotating bezel and sweep center seconds
歐米茄，
「Seamaster 300」型號CK 2913-3 SC，精鋼自動上弦鏈帶
腕錶，配中心秒針，1958年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1958

Reference No.
Movement No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

CK 2913-3 SC
15’693’462
Seamaster 300
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 501,
20 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Omega bracelet,
endlinks stamped 6,
max length 200 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Omega
deployant clasp
stamped 7912 & 1.65
Dimensions
38 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed
Estimate

HKD 170,000-300,000
USD 21,800-38,500
Accessories
Accompanied with Extract of the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch on March 27, 1958 and
delivery to Spain.
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In 1957, Omega released the
Seamaster 300 model, which,
together with the Speedmaster and
the Railmaster, was dubbed by watch
enthusiasts as the “Holy Trinity” of
professional-grade wristwatches.
Although the Seamaster 300 was not
Omega’s frst dive watch model, it was
the frst true professional dive watch.
It received an ofcial water resistance
rating of 200 meters - the maximum
depth to which the company could test
its timepieces back then. As with the
other two references, the Seamaster
300 features the rare and attractive
broad arrow hour hand, giving it an
extremely recognizable look which has
become highly coveted amongst watch
enthusiasts around the world. The
broad hands allow for high legibility in
all conditions, and the revolving bezel
was specially designed to aid with
decompression time.
The case of the present watch is in
overall great condition with the lugs
well preserved, and the hands and hour
markers have developed a warm patina
which further embellishes the beauty
of this vintage Omega. Our research
shows that the present watch is fresh
to the auction market, making it a truly
exquisite watch to collect.
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1042. Omega
A fne and attractive stainless steel diver’s wristwatch
with rotating bezel, center seconds and bracelet
歐米茄，
「Seamaster 300, Big Triangle」型號165.024，精細及罕有，
精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配「Bakelite」塑膠錶圈及中心秒針，
1967年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1967

Reference No. 165.024
Movement No. 25’617’920
Model Name
Seamaster 300, “Big
Triangle”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 552,
24 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Omega link bracelet,
endlinks stamped 16,
max length 195mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Omega
deployant clasp, stamped
4.66 and 1506
Dimensions
42mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and clasp signed
Estimate

HKD 80,000-120,000
USD 10,300-15,400
Accessories
With Omega Extract of the Archives
confrming production of the present
watch in 1967 and its delivery to
Hong Kong.
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The Seamaster 300 was a “professional”
watch that met the challenges of the deepsea. The design featured a spring device in
the crown assembly that became tighter as
pressure built during a dive, creating more
waterproof capability.
The earliest examples featured the caliber
501, with the reference CK2913 (See
previous lot) The caliber 552 was released
in 1960 and it is from this period that the
present watch was produced. The reference
165.024 and 166.024 are similar with 42mm
cases, but the 165.024 model does not have
a date. These later references were the
choice for the British military and they are
ofen found at auction with the requisite
military specs; “T” logo on the dial, welded
lugs and military engravings to the case
back. Some examples were not used and
they have become very popular in the mark.
The present civilian example is in lovely
condition with a nicely preserved dial.
The dial features an oversized triangular
numeral at the 12 o’clock, giving the watch
its nickname “Big Triangle”. The watch is
made more desirable by the luminescent
Bakelite bezel.
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1043. Breitling
A fne and rare stainless steel “Slow Moving
Chronograph” wristwatch with seconds register
百年靈，
「Superocean」型號2005，精細及罕有，精鋼腕錶
配「Slow Moving」計時功能及秒針子盤，約1967年製
Manufacturer
Year

Breitling
Circa 1967

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

2005
1’155’528
Superocean, “Slow
Moving Chronograph”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 7731,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Launched in the 1960s, Breitling’s
Superocean reference 2005 was very
well received and achieved overnight
success. Unlike most chronograph
watches which feature a hand that
displays a seconds-counter, the
present watch has a distinctive
feature that distinguishes itself from
its peers – an intriguing chronograph
complication with a single hand
counting elapsed minutes. This model
is ofen referred to as “Slow Moving
Chronograph”, due to the fact that it
only counts minutes.

Estimate

HKD 65,000-100,000
USD 8,300-12,800
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The window at 6 o’clock shows a black
circle when the chronograph is not
running, a white circle when activated,
and a small dot when stopped. The
present watch was also ftted with
a seconds subsidiary register at 9
o’clock. The reference 2005 features a
Venus 188 caliber manual movement
housed in a beautiful, slick stainless
steel case. The present watch is in
great condition and is a true rarity in
the secondary market.
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1044. Breitling
A fne and rare stainless steel “Slow Moving
Chronograph” wristwatch
百年靈，
「Superocean」型號2005，精細及罕有，精鋼腕錶，
配「Slow Moving」計時功能，約1972年製
Manufacturer
Year

Breitling
Circa 1972

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name

2005
1’382’394
Superocean, “Slow
Moving Chronograph”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 7731,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Leather
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed

Visually attractive and
mechanically exceptional – the
present watch amply ofers the
best of both worlds. The watch’s
rarity and functionality make it
an all-round collectable for watch
collectors and connoisseurs.

Estimate

HKD 65,000-100,000
USD 8,300-12,800
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1045. Seiko
A fne and very rare stainless steel diver’s wristwatch
with date and sweep center seconds
精工，型號6215-7000，精細及非常罕有，精鋼自動上弦腕錶，
配中心秒針和日期顯示，約1967年製
Manufacturer
Year

Seiko
Circa 1967

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

6215-7000
003’008
7’600’282
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 6215A,
35 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Rubber
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel
Seiko buckle
Dimensions
44 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 50,000-80,000
USD 6,400-10,300
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One of the most well-loved brands
amongst watch enthusiasts, the
Japanese manufacturer Seiko is best
known for its precision, innovative
spirit and supreme crafsmanship.
Seiko’s development of diver’s watches
started in the 1960s, during the time
when the manufacturer decided
to develop a wristwatch that could
withstand the pressures of the deep
waters to help them compete with the
Swiss watchmaking brands.
In 1967, Seiko released the reference
6215-7000 which features water
resistance up to 300 meters. For this
model, Seiko incorporated a monobloc
case as well as a screw down crown
to protect the watch. The winding
crown was moved to 4 o’clock, giving
some unique personality to the watch.
Compared to the earlier models, the
hands of the watch are thicker and
contain more luminous material due
to technical complexity, the reference
6215-7000 was in production for
approximately 1 year only, making the
watch extremely rare in the secondary
market. Highly collectable and coveted
by collectors, the present lot ofers
an exclusive opportunity for watch
connoisseurs to possess a fne piece of
Japanese mastery.
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1046. Omega
A rare and highly attractive stainless steel left-handed
dive wristwatch with date and locking rotating bezel
歐米茄，罕有，
「Seamaster 600, Ploprof」型號ST 166.077，
精鋼左錶冠腕錶，配單向轉動式錶圈、日期顯示和潛水功能，
1972年製。附後補證書 歐米茄後補證書證實本型號只發行20枚
Manufacturer
Year

Omega
1972

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

ST 166.077
31’501’285

Seamaster 600, Ploprof
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 1002,
20 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Rubber
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel buckle
Dimensions
55.5mm width
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 120,000-200,000
USD 15,400-25,600
Accessories
With Omega Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present
watch in May 10, 1972. Further with red
suede Omega pouch.

Delivered to “International
Underwater Constructors” of New
York, this “PloProf” surely has many
professional tales to tell.
The company’s founder, André
Galerne, joined legendary explorer
Jacques-Yves Cousteau in the 1950s
and sailed for over a year onboard his
legendary “Calypso” where he was
initiated to the world of Scuba Diving.
In 1962 he founded one of the
frst companies that explored
commercial and professional diving,
IUC (International Underwater
Constructors) that immediately
became one of the leading diving
companies providing and supporting
oil rigs and ofshore technical diving.
The paths of Cousteau and Galerne
crossed several times as both men
were involved heavily in saturation
diving throughout the years.
Many of the watches worn by
Cousteau’s team were from IUC’s
stock and vice versa as both men
knew each-other’s professional needs
well, even more so afer Cousteau
moved his base of operations and the
Calypso from Europe permanently to
the East Coast of the United States
of America.
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1047. Patek Philippe
A fne and attractive white gold annual calendar
wristwatch with sweep center seconds and 24-hour
subsidiary dial
百達翡麗，型號5035，精細，18K白金自動上弦腕錶，配年曆和
24小時顯示，2003年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2003

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

5035
3’134’929
4’191’042
18K white gold
Automatic, cal.
315/198, 35 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Patek
Philippe buckle
Dimensions
36.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 95,000-140,000
USD 12,200-17,900
Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of
the present watch in 2003 and its
subsequent sale on June 20, 2003.
Literature
An example of Ref. 5035 is illustrated in
Huber, M. & Banbery, A., Patek Philippe
Wristwatches, Second Edition, p. 323.
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Brought into the world in 1996, Patek
Philippe’s reference 5035 was the
world’s frst wristwatch with an annual
calendar complication. With this
sophisticated and ingenious feature,
it was not necessary for the wearer of
the watch to adjust the date over the
course of a year – more specifc, from
March 1 to the last day of February in
the following year. The annual calendar
complication automatically takes into
account the months with 30 and 31
days. Therefore, only one correction is
necessary on March 1, as February has
less than 30 days.
In addition to the date, which is
shown in an aperture at 6 o’clock, this
watch also indicates the day of
a week, the month and 24-hour time in
subsidiary dials.
This model was ofcially discontinued
in 2005, ofered in overall excellent
condition, this watch is very collectable
in virtue of its mechanical artistry and
fne aesthetics. Our research shows
that the present lot is fresh to the
auction market.
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1048. Patek Philippe
A fne and attractive white gold tonneau-shaped annual
calendar wristwatch with center seconds, moon phases and
24-hour indication, with Certifcate of Origin and box
百達翡麗，型號5135G-001，18K白金酒桶形自動上弦腕錶，配年曆、
月相、24小時顯示和中心秒針，約2006年製。附保證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
Circa 2006

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

5135G-001
3’423’406
4’313’060
Gondolo Calendario
18K white gold
Automatic, cal. 324/205,
34 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Patek
Philippe folding
deployant clasp
Dimensions
38.5mm width,
51mm length
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and buckle signed
Estimate

HKD 150,000-200,000
USD 19,200-25,600
Accessories
Accompanied by Patek Philippe Certifcate
of Origin stamped by USA retailer Wixon
Jewelers, product literature, leather wallet,
and ftted wooden presentation box.

The reference. 5135 Gondolo
Calendario timepiece embodies
cutting-edge horological innovation
while retaining Patek Philippe’s
elegant tradition. The model was
launched in 2004 and discontinued
in 2011, and is one of the most
captivating timepieces for its unique
features case design. The sculpted
tonneau-shaped case and extends
and curves elegantly towards the
lugs. This example pays homage
to the Art Deco period when the
tonneau-shape frst emerged.
This exceptional timepiece
features a slate gray dial with an
annual calendar function. The
innovative annual calendar function
was patented and introduced
in 1996 as the frst wristwatch
that automatically advances
the month, day and date. It only
required a manual correction once
a year on March 1. Shortly afer its
introduction, the reference 5135 was
voted the “Watch of The Year”.
The Gondolo Calendario is the
frst Patek Philippe watch to
display the date, day and month
in three apertures. It also features
a subsidiary dial with a 24-hour
scale and a moon phase display.
Another innovation is the new 324S
caliber with a frequency of 4 hertz it
produces incredible accuracy.
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1049. Patek Philippe
An extremely rare and outstanding platinum perpetual calendar
chronograph wristwatch with moon phases, additional silvered
dial with Breguet numerals, original certifcate, setting pin and
presentation box
百達翡麗，型號5020P，非常罕有及重要，鉑金自動上弦腕錶，配萬年曆、
計時功能和月相顯示，2000年製。附備用寶璣數字時標銀色錶盤、原裝證書、
錶盒和配件
百達翡麗自1994年推出型號5020，約於2002年停產。據學者專家
研究，型號5020萬年曆計時腕錶，總共只發行約200枚，其中鉑金款式共
只生產不足20枚，極其珍貴罕有。
本拍件2008年於百達翡麗完成原廠保養，並獲百達翡麗提供，備用寶璣數字
時標銀色面盤以便替換配戴，罕有型號配有齊全的原裝配件，極具收藏價值、
世代傳承。
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
2000

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name

5020P
3’046’055
2’956’185
“TV Screen”

Material
Calibre

Platinum
Automatic, cal. CH-70
Q, 24 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle Platinum Patek
Philippe stern buckle
Dimensions
37 mm. wide
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 1,800,000-4,000,000
USD 230,000-513,000
Accessories
Accompanied by Certifcate of Origin,
Patek Philippe Extract of Origin
confrming the production of the present
watch in 2000 and its subsequent sale
on May 4th 2000, additional slivered
dial with Breguet numerals, setting pin,
product literature and presentation box.
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Produced in 1994 with a short
production run for about 8 years, Patek
Philippe’s reference 5020 is also known
as the “TV screen” due to it’s particular
cushion shape. It’s avant-grade design
set it apart from the other perpetual
calendar chronograph at produced by
Patek Philippe during that period.
However, due to the it’s unusual case
shape the response was lukewarm from
clients resulting in very low production
numbers over the years. It is believed
that about 200 examples were made
varying across 4 diferent metals,
reference 5020 was produced in
yellow gold, pink gold, white gold and
platinum. To our best of knowledge,
less than 20 pieces were cased in
platinum throughout the entire
production making it exceeding rare.
Serviced in 2008 and under the request
of the previous owner during a factory
overhaul, Patek Philippe provided an
additional silvered dial with Breguet
numerals. Further enhancing the
attractiveness and desirability of the
present lot. This is without a doubt one
of the most collectible modern Patek
Philippe modern complication.
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1050. Rolex
A fne and rare yellow gold dual time wristwatch
with Bakelite bezel, brown dial, sweep center
seconds and bracelet
勞力士，
「GMT-Master」型號6542，精細及罕有，18K黃金自動上弦鏈帶
腕錶，配「Bakelite」塑膠錶圈、兩地時區和日期顯示，約1959年製

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1959

Reference No.

6542, repeated on the
caseback
Case No.
424’269
Model Name
GMT-Master
Material
18K yellow gold
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 1065,
25 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold Rolex
Jubilee bracelet,
max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold Rolex
deployant clasp
Dimensions
38 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 850,000-1,300,000
USD 109,000-167,000

The GMT-Master series is by
all means an epitome of the
manufacturer’s progressive and
ground-breaking method to
watchmaking. First launched in
1954, the GMT-Master reference
6542, with its dual-time movement,
was designed for airplane pilots to
use in their line of work.
The present lot is one of the very
rare 18K gold examples of the
celebrated GMT-Master reference
6542 and stands out by its attractive
Bakelite bezel. This ingenious
design features an instantaneously
recognizable bakelite bezel with the
twenty-four hour luminous numerals
painted on the underside, made
to glow in any weather condition.
Bakelite was Rolex’s material of
choice, due to its high legibility
and low refectivity. The additional
luminous 24-hour tipped hand
allowed the viewer to immediately
track an additional time zone.
Yet, Rolex also manufactured a very
limited number of watches cased in
yellow gold, and ftted with a brown
bakelite bezel due to the immense
fragility of these watches, examples
ftted with a bakelite insert are
extremely rare.
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Rolex Color
Changing Dials

A tropical dial is a dial whose background or part of it - has changed color in a more or less
intense fashion. This is diferent from patina: the
accumulation of environmental agents and/or the
aging of the protective fnish of the dial give rise to
patina. Tropicalization consists instead in the color
change of the actual paint used for the dial, usually
a consequence of a fawed batch, itself the result
of semi-artisanal production processes.
It is very important to note that not all tropical
dials are created equal. As they are born from
the interaction of environmental factors (UV light,
humidity, oxygen) with the paint, the fnal result
is diferent from dial to dial, according to the
“life” of the watch. While usually tropical dials
feature color-shifed black paint which turned
brown, a similar process can also occur to the
white paint, such as in the chapter rings of some
16520 Daytona which turned chocolate, or in
the “Cream” 116520.

勞力士
變色錶盤之美

「Tropical」錶盤，意指因各種原因而產生顏色變化
的錶盤。
「Tropical」與銹化的原理不同，銹化主要
與環境因素或物料自然老化有關，而「Tropical」
是面盤塗料物質，因為種種環境因素導致表面的
顏色產生變化，通常是人造的後天性結果。
「Tropical」的錶盤與各種環境因素，如紫外線、
濕度、氧化與漆料材質交互產生化學作用，
並根據手錶不同的年份，錶盤的顏色變化各有
不同，每一個「Tropical」錶盤都可以說是獨一
無二。一般來說，
「Tropical」錶盤是指由黑色塗料
變化成棕色，但部份白色塗料也會出現類似的
情形，例如部分勞力士型號116520，就會出現
罕見的奶油色「Cream Dial」錶盤。
「Tropical」錶盤的色調千變萬化、引人入勝，
毫無疑問「Tropical」腕錶已成為藏家們最渴求的
熱門款式之一。

Tropical pieces have grown to become one of the
most sought-afer category in the entire feld.
This is explained by many factors: the palette
exhibited by some tropical dials is simply
breathtaking, easily surpassing in beauty
non-tropical dials.
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1051. Rolex
A very attractive and rare stainless steel diver’s
wristwatch with bracelet, pointed crown guards,
guarantee and ‘milk chocolate’ tropical dial
勞力士，
「Submariner, Meters First」型號5512，非常精細及罕有，
精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配「Milk Chocolate Tropical」棕色錶盤，
約1961年製。附保證書

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1961

Reference No.

5512, inside caseback
further stamped 1.61
Movement No. 43’244
Case No.
661’929
Model Name
Submariner “Meters
First”
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 1530,
25 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
riveted Oyster bracelet,
reference 7206, end links
stamped 80, max length
200mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
folding clasp further
stamped 2.61
Dimensions
39.5mm Diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 390,000-780,000
USD 50,000-100,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Rolex warranty dated
December, 1961.

The Submariner saw the light of
day in 1953, with reference 6204.
However, the frst few years of
its life were characterized by an
intense research and development
process which saw the introduction
of a total of nine Submariner
references in 6 years: more than
one per year. Then, in 1959 the “fnal
embodiment” - with the exception
of minor incremental modifcations
- of the Submariner was launched
with reference 5512. Incorporating
a Cosc-certifed movement and
featuring the frst appearance on a
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Submariner of the crown guard, reference
5512 was extremely successful, remaining
in production until 1978 and spawning
a non-chronometric twin in 1962
(reference 5513).
A very early specimen of the model ftted
with ‘meter frst dial’ typical feature for
early examples production, the present
watch was made in the frst quarter of
1961, stamped inside the caseback, and
features a pointed crown guard. While
the most commonly seen crown guard
style is fat, earlier specimens feature
a pointed crown guard. This trait is a
direct response to customers’ complains
about the excessive size of the crown
guard - originally featuring a square
design - and the same is true for the fnal
fat incarnation which will be introduced
around 1963/64. As they were made
only in the frst few years of production of
the model, pointed crown guard examples
are highly collectible variations of the
reference.
Adding to the rarity of the pointed crown
guard case, this example features a
breathtaking tropical dial. Absolutely
fawless in all its graphics, the black
background acquired a very intense milk
chocolate tone. The luminous material,
preserved in superlative condition,
has undergone a color shif and ofers
now a warm light camel hue, perfectly
harmonizing with the chocolate dial.

10/10/18 09:46
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Property from the Original Owner

1052. Rolex
A rare and attractive stainless steel
chronograph wristwatch with “tropical” dial and
tachymeter bezel
勞力士，
「Oyster Cosmograph」型號6263，精細及罕有，
精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能及「Tropical」棕色錶盤，約1971年製
來源：原物主收藏

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1971

Reference No.

6263 inside case back
stamped 6262
Case No.
2’804’095
Model Name
Oyster Cosmograph
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual ,cal.727,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster bracelet, end
links stamped 271,
max length 190mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp
Dimensions
37.5mm Diameter
Signed

Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed

Estimate

HKD 390,000-624,000
USD 50,000-80,000

Ofered by the original owner, this fresh
to market reference 6263 was bought at
an ofcial Rolex retailer in the UK in the
early 70s.
References 6263 and 6265 were launched
in 1969 and succeeded the outgoing
6240, the frst Oyster Cosmograph
model. Thanks to the redesigned screw
down buttons and crown, these models
were now guaranteed water resistant
for 50 meters. The most striking detail
of this Cosmograph model is the dial.
Over time, it has turned from black to a
harmonious and rich chocolate brown
tone, contrasting against the white
accents. It is remarkable how the dial
has aged in such an even manner. Quite
interesting to mention that the inside
case back has been hand engraved with
the full case number between “Patented”
and “Stainless Steel”, like mostly seen in
Rolexes delivered to Worldwide Minister
of Defence or private companies
(e.g. Comex).
Another example has been sold by
Phillips Geneva in “Geneva Watch
Auction:One” sale lot 188, featuring
a similar tropical dial.
Its gorgeous appeal, makes this timepiece
today an extraordinary treasure even for
the most demanding collector.
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1053. Rolex
A very rare and attractive stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with oversized tropical “Big Eye” subsidiary dials,
guarantee and presentation box
勞力士，
「Oyster Cosmograph」型號6263，非常罕有及精細，
精鋼鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能和「Tropical Big Eye」棕色子盤，約1972年製。
附保證書和錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1972

Reference No.

6263, inside case back
stamped 6262
Case No.
3’048’196
Model Name
Oyster Cosmograph
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Manual, cal. 727,
17 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Rolex Oyster bracelet,
endlinks stamped 371,
max length 170mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp
stamped 2.72
Dimensions
37.5 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement
and bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 1,100,000-2,000,000
USD 141,000-256,000
Accessories
Accompanied with Rolex Guarantee, Rolex
green leather presentation box, product
literature and outer packaging.

In production for nearly two
decades, references 6263 and
6265 were ofered in either
stainless steel or gold. Today, the
market generally acknowledges
that a non-”Paul Newman”
stainless steel reference 6263
should generally feature a black or
silvered dial, with three subsidiary
registers featuring concentric
circles of various sizes and
textures, depending on the year of
production of the watch.
Lovingly dubbed by watch
collectors as “Big Eye”, the dial
layout of the present lot is most
likely part of a series of test dials
as the subsidiary dials are notably
larger than those found on other
examples. Furthermore, the Rolex
Oyster Cosmograph signature is
located further from the crown a detail that is characteristic of the
earlier Cosmograph examples.
To add another element of
intrigue, the case back of the
present watch is stamped 6262
– an indicator that Rolex likely
produced the present timepiece
during a transitional period.
However, the most arresting
element of the dial is the color of
the oversized subsidiary registers
which have aged delicately into
an attractive “tropical” cofee
brown tone, giving the wristwatch
an almost climactic appearance.
With its overall excellent condition
and striking dial, the present
timepiece is sure to please all who
sees its attractive and unique look.
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1054. Rolex
A rare and very attractive stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with “tropical” registers and bracelet, with
original guarantee and presentation box
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號16520，非常精細及罕有，
精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能及「Tropical」棕色子盤，
约1993年製。附證書及錶盒

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 1993

Reference No.

16520, case back
further stamped 16500
Movement No. 85’472
Case No.
S’498’788
Model Name
Cosmograph Daytona
Material
Stainless steel
Calibre
Automatic, cal. 4030,
31 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel Rolex
Oyster Bracelet,
stamped 78390,
endlinks stamped
503B, max overall
length 185mm
Clasp/Buckle

Dimensions

Stainless steel Rolex
deployant clasp
stamped 78390, T11
40mm diameter

Estimate

HKD 230,000-310,000
USD 29,500-39,700
Accessories
With original punched Rolex guarantee
signed Chow Sang Sang Jewellery Co.,
Ltd., Kowloon, and dated 16 April, 1995,
Rolex green leather presentation box,
leather envelop with calendar and
outer packaging
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Literature
For other examples of the reference 16520
Daytona with tropical registers, see “The
Ultimate Daytona” by Pucci Papaleo, pages
556 to 559.

Launched in 1988, the Rolex Daytona
reference series 16500 was the
brands frst automatic chronograph
wristwatch, and featured the famed
Zenith El Primero movement, which
at the time was considered the best
movement available. The 16500 series
was discontinued in 2000 when Rolex
introduced an in-house movement,
and today the model commands strong
prices in the international market.
The present example features a variant
with the silver subsidiary registers
turning dark orange brown hue. This
color change occurs due to natural
oxidation and can be seen in these
watches between 1993 to 1997.It is
furthermore presented with its original
punched guarantee and product
literature and sure to delight both
Rolex scholars and collectors.
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1055. Rolex
A rare and highly attractive stainless steel chronograph
wristwatch with “Cream Dial”, bracelet and warranty
勞力士，
「Cosmograph Daytona」型號116520，非常精細及罕有，
精鋼自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，配計時功能及罕有奶油色「Cream Dial」錶盤，
约2002年製。附證書

Manufacturer
Year

Rolex
Circa 2002

Reference No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

116520
K917765
Cosmograph Daytona
Stainless steel
Automatic, cal. 4130,
44 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Stainless steel
Rolex Oyster bracelet,
max length 190 mm
Clasp/Buckle Stainless steel Rolex Oyster
deployant clasp, stamped
DT11 and 78490
Dimensions
40 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial, movement and
bracelet signed
Estimate

HKD 156,000-234,000
USD20,000-30,000
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Accessories
Accompanied with Rolex warranty
stamped by PT Swisstime on April 14,
2003.

First released in 2000, the 116520
model replaced the preceding
16520 reference, ofering a
refreshing new case design and
a thoroughly upgraded caliber
which was Rolex’s frst in-house
chronograph movement.
The present watch is certainly one
of the most exclusive and special
Daytona examples, thanks to the
wondrously eye-catching “cream
dial”. The topicalization of the
white dial only occur on very few
examples created between 2000
and 2002 (P, K and few Y serial
numbers). With time, the brilliant
white dials would age delicately
into an of-white, cream-like
tonality - fawlessly exemplifed by
the present watch.
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1056. Patek Philippe
A fne and attractive white gold wristwatch with
date and bracelet
百達翡麗，型號3445/6，精細及罕有，18K白金自動上弦鏈帶
腕錶，配日期顯示，1969年製。附後補證書

Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1969

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

3445/6
1’129’998
326’935
18K white gold
Automatic, cal. 27460M, 37 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K white gold
Patek Philippe integral
mesh bracelet,
max length 185mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K white gold Patek
Philippe clasp
Dimensions
35 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 55,000-78,000
USD 7,100-10,000
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Accessories
Delivered with Extract from the Archives
confrming production of the present watch with
white gold bracelet in 1969 and its subsequent
sale on May 6th, 1970

Patek Philippe introduced the reference
3445 in 1961 as their frst simple calendar
wristwatch in a series, which was
additionally automatic and waterproof.
It was produced in several confgurations
with and without lugs, silvered,
champagne and blue dials, as well as
with diamond numerals. The two piece
Antoine Gerlach case was made in yellow,
white and pink gold as well as platinum.
The present example is the reference
3445/6, which designates the watch is
with an integral bracelet and preserved in
excellent condition.
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1057. Patek Philippe
A fne yellow gold wristwatch with date and bracelet,
made for the IOS Million Dollar Association
百達翡麗，型號3565/1，精美，18K黃金自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，
為「IOS Million Dollar Association」於1969年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1969

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

3565/1
1’128’615
2’674’095
18K yellow gold
Automatic, 27-460,
37 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18k yellow gold
Patek Philippe integrated
mesh bracelet,
max length 195 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18k yellow gold Patek
Philippe clasp
Dimensions
35 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 48,000-60,000
USD 6,200-7,700
Accessories
Accompanied with Extract from the
Archives confrming production of the
present watch in 1969 and its subsequent
sale on April 25, 1969
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The present wristwatch is a fne
example created specifcally
for IOS (Investors Overseas
Services, Ltd.) and presented to
their most valuable clients - the
members of the “IOS Million
Dollar Association”. Classic and
elegant, the round-shaped 18K
yellow gold case is ftted with a
gorgeous, glossy bezel. Situated
above 6 o’clock, the IOS logo was
painted in black on the attractive
champagne dial. The lettering
“Million Dollar Associate, IOS” is
engraved on the case back. The
special integrated mesh bracelet
was made exclusively for this
reference. The reference 3565 was
in production for only two years
between 1968 and 1971, making
the present watch a great watch
for watch collectors of vintage
Patek Philippe.
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1058. Patek Philippe
A very fne and rare yellow gold perpetual calendar
wristwatch with moon phases, inverted date numerals,
hang tag, bracelet and presentation box
百達翡麗，型號3448，非常精細及罕有，18K黃金自動上弦鏈帶腕錶，
配萬年曆、月相和日期顯示，1972年製。附後補證書及錶盒
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1972

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Model Name
Material
Calibre

3448
1’119’217
328’492
‘Padellone’
18K yellow gold
Automatic, cal. 27-460
Q, 37 jewels
Bracelet/Strap 18K yellow gold
Patek Philippe
integral bracelet,
max length 195 mm
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold Patek
Philippe folding clasp
Dimensions
37 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 700,000-1,200,000
USD 89,700-154,000

Accessories
Accompanied with Patek Philippe
presentation case and hang tag.
Furthermore, delivered with Extract from
the Archives confrming production of the
present watch with yellow gold bracelet
in 1972 and its subsequent sale on
February 9th, 1972.

Reference 3448 was frst introduced
in 1962 and was the frm’s frst
self-winding perpetual calendar
wristwatch. The watch was ftted with
the new in-house calibre, the 27-460Q,
which was patented by the frm.
Furthermore, the caliber bears the
prestigious Geneva seal underlining
the painstaking hand fnish it has
gone through. Reference 3448 was in
production until 1981 and was replaced
by the reference 3450. Many collectors
refer to the reference as ‘Padellone’,
the nickname given to the watch.
The present watch is a highly unusual
and desirable example for two main
reasons. he frst, is that it is ftted with
a luxury yellow gold bracelet and has
been preserved in excellent condition
over the years. The second, the
present lot is ftted with a much rarer
dial variation where the date numerals
found on the bottom half are reversed
which faced inward towards the moon
phase, while most examples have the
numerals facing out. An honest and
exceptional example with a rare dial
confguration makes it a trophy watch
for any connoisseur.
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∑

1059. Patek Philippe
An important, rare and attractive yellow gold perpetual
calendar chronograph with moonphases
百達翡麗，型號1518，重要、罕有及十分精細，18K黃金腕錶，
配萬年曆、計時功能和月相顯示，1944年製。附後補證書
Manufacturer
Year

Patek Philippe
1944

Reference No.
Movement No.
Case No.
Material
Calibre

1518
863’370
635’019
18K yellow gold
Manual, cal. 13’’,
23 jewels
Bracelet/Strap Alligator
Clasp/Buckle 18K yellow gold Patek
Philippe buckle
Dimensions
35 mm diameter
Signed
Case, dial and
movement signed
Estimate

HKD 1,600,000-3,200,000
USD 205,000-410,000
Accessories
Accompanied by a Patek Philippe
Extract from the Archives confrming
production in 1944 and its subsequent
sale on July 4th, 1946 and with Patek
Philippe service invoice dated August
21, 2018.
Literature
Reference 1518 is illustrated in Patek
Philippe Wristwatches by Martin Huber
& Alan Banbery, frst edition p. 231 pl.
386, second edition p. 303 pl. 459.

Patek Philippe’s reference 1518
is a milestone in the history
of wristwatches and greatly
contributed to the manufacturer’s
dominant position in the Swiss
watchmaking industry.
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Launched in 1941, in the midst of
World War II, it was the frst perpetual
calendar chronograph wristwatch to be
manufactured in series by Patek Philippe.
Scholarship indicates that only 281
examples of reference 1518 were made
between 1941 and 1954, in yellow and
pink gold.
Reference 1518 due to their case
construction with snap on case back, is
prone for moisture to seep through the
pushers or case back. Resulting in spotting
or slightly tarnished dial. The present
watch is one such example. When it was
sold previously in an auction in 2004, the
dial has aged so intensely with a thick layer
of patina and oxidation around the gold
indexes exhibiting a warm ivory tone.
The present watch was sent back to the
manufacturer for a lavish facelif. Bringing
back close to its original beauty, the dial of
the timepiece was invigorated by the most
skillful artisans with the worn-of elements
repaired, while its immaculate and
undamaged parts were nicely preserved.
The fnal outcome is nothing short of
breathtaking, a high-quality workmanship
in restoration giving the present lot a
refreshing look. Preserving the originality
of the hard enameled signature of the
dial and the gold hallmarks. Additionally,
retaining the crisp edges and curved
defnition of the case. A treasured trophy
that will be a delight for scholars and
collectors alike in their collection.
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Guide for Prospective Buyers
Buying at Auction
The following pages are designed to ofer you information on how to buy at auction
at Phillips. Our staf will be happy to assist you.

Pre-Auction Viewing
Pre-auction viewings are open to the public and free of charge. Our specialists are
available to give advice and condition reports at viewings or by appointment.

Conditions of Sale
The Conditions of Sale and Authorship Warranty which appear later in this
catalogue govern the auction. Bidders are strongly encouraged to read them as
they outline the legal relationship among Phillips, the seller and the buyer and
describe the terms upon which property is bought at auction. Please be advised
that Phillips generally acts as agent for the seller. Bidders should also read the
Important Notices immediately following this Guide for Prospective Buyers.

Deposit
If you wish to bid on a lot designated with the symbol * (a “Premium Lot”), Phillips
may require you to pay a deposit of HK$2,000,000 or such higher amount as
Phillips in our sole discretion deems appropriate and to provide such fnancial
references, guarantees and/or other security as Phillips may require in our sole
discretion as security for the bid. Phillips will also require you to complete the
Premium Lot pre-registration prior to the date of the auction at which the Premium
Lot will be ofered for sale. Upon our receipt of the deposit and a completed preregistration form, Phillips will provide you with a numbered Premium Lot paddle for
identifcation purposes. The auctioneer will usually only accept bids on Premium
Lots made with the Premium Lot paddle or by its registered bidder. This applies to
saleroom, telephone and absentee bids. Payment of the deposit may be made by
wire transfer or credit card acceptable to Phillips for the prospective purchase. If
you are not the successful bidder on a Premium Lot and do not owe Phillips or any
of our afliated companies any debt, the deposit will be refunded to you by wire
transfer (in the same currency in which you paid the deposit) or credit card refund,
as the case may be, the refund will be processed within seven days afer the date of
the auction.

Buyer’s Premium
Phillips charges the successful bidder a commission, or buyer’s premium, on the
hammer price of each lot sold. The buyer’s premium is payable by the buyer as
part of the total purchase price at the following rates: 25% of the hammer price up
to and including HK$2,000,000, 20% of the portion of the hammer price above
HK$2,000,000 up to and including HK$30,000,000 and 12.5% of the portion of the
hammer price above HK$30,000,000.
The purchase price payable for any lot is the sum of the hammer price plus the
buyer’s premium plus any applicable tax and charges.
1 Prior to Auction
Catalogue Subscriptions
If you would like to purchase a catalogue for this auction or any other Phillips sale,
please contact us at +852 2318 2000, +41 22 317 8181, +44 20 7318 4010 or +1 212
940 1240.
Pre-Sale Estimates
Pre-sale estimates are intended as a guide for prospective buyers. Any bid within
the high and low estimate range should, in our opinion, ofer a chance of success.
However, many lots achieve prices below or above the pre-sale estimates. Where
‘Estimate on Request’ appears, please contact the specialist department for
further information. It is advisable to contact us closer to the time of the auction as
estimates can be subject to revision. Pre-sale estimates do not include the buyer’s
premium or any applicable taxes.
Pre-Sale Estimates in US Dollars and Euros
Although the sale is conducted in Hong Kong dollars, the pre-sale estimates in
the auction catalogues may also be printed in US dollars and/or euros. Since the
exchange rate is that at the time of catalogue production and not at the date of
auction, you should treat estimates in US dollars or euros as a guide only.
Catalogue Entries
Phillips may print in the catalogue entry the history of ownership of the property, as
well as the exhibition history and references to the work in art publications. While
we are careful in the cataloguing process, provenance, exhibition and literature
references may not be exhaustive and in some cases we may intentionally refrain
from disclosing the identity of previous owners. Please note that all dimensions of the
property set forth in the catalogue entry are approximate.
Condition of Lots
Our catalogues include references to condition only in the descriptions of multiple
works (e.g., prints). Such references, though, do not amount to a full description
of condition. The absence of reference to the condition of a lot in the catalogue
entry does not imply that the lot is free from faults or imperfections. Solely as
a convenience to clients, Phillips may provide condition reports. In preparing
such reports, our specialists assess the condition in a manner appropriate to the
estimated value of the property. While condition reports are prepared honestly
and carefully, our staf are not professional restorers. We therefore encourage
all prospective buyers to inspect the property at the pre-sale exhibitions and
recommend, particularly in the case of any lot of signifcant value, that you retain
your own restorer or professional advisor to report to you on the property’s
condition prior to bidding. Moreover, condition reports are not exhaustive and may
not specify all mechanical replacements or imperfections to the movement, case,
dial, pendulum, separate bases(s) or dome. The absence of a condition report or
the absence of a reference to damage in the catalogue does not imply that the lot is
in good condition, working order or free from restoration or repair.
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Symbol Key
The following key explains the symbols you may see inside this catalogue.
O ♦ Guaranteed Property
The seller of lots designated with the symbol O has been guaranteed a minimum
price fnanced solely by Phillips. Where the guarantee is provided by a third party
who places an irrevocable bid or jointly by us and a third party, the property will be
denoted with the symbols O ♦. When a third party has fnanced all or part of our
fnancial interest in a lot, it assumes all or part of the risk that the lot will not be sold
and will be remunerated if they are not the successful bidder. Such compensation
will be a fxed fee, a percentage of the hammer price or the buyer’s premium or some
combination of the foregoing. The third party may bid on the guaranteed lot during
the auction in excess of their irrevocable bid. If the third party is the successful
bidder, they will be required to pay the full hammer price and buyer’s premium and
will not be otherwise compensated.
Δ Property in which Phillips has an Ownership Interest
Lots with this symbol indicate that Phillips owns the lot in whole or in part or has an
economic interest in the lot equivalent to an ownership interest.

•

No Reserve
Unless indicated by a •, all lots in this catalogue are offered subject to a reserve.
A reserve is the confidential value established between Phillips and the seller and
below which a lot may not be sold. The reserve for each lot is generally set at a
percentage of the low estimate and will not exceed the low pre-sale estimate.
∑ Endangered Species
Lots with this symbol have been identifed at the time of cataloguing as containing
endangered or other protected species of wildlife which may be subject to
restrictions regarding export or import and which may require permits for export as
well as import. Please refer to Paragraph 4 of the Guide for Prospective Buyers and
Paragraph 11 of the Conditions of Sale.
* Premium Lots
Lots with this symbol carry a low pre-sale estimate of HK$8,000,000 or more
and are referred to by Phillips as Premium Lots. Prospective buyers who wish
to bid on Premium Lots must complete the pre-registration form and pay the
Premium Lot deposit, as described more fully in this Paragraph 1 of the Guide
for Prospective Buyers.
▼ Restricted Importation
Lots with this symbol may be subject to importation restriction in the US. Please
refer to the Important Notices which appear in this catalogue immediately
following this Guide for Prospective Buyers.
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2 Bidding in the Sale
Bidding at Auction
Bids may be executed during the auction in person by paddle, by telephone, online
or prior to the sale in writing by absentee bid. Proof of identity in the form of
government-issued identifcation will be required, as will an original signature.
We may also require that you furnish us with a bank reference.
Bidding in Person
To bid in person, you will need to register for and collect a paddle before the
auction begins. New clients are encouraged to register at least 48 hours in
advance of a sale to allow sufcient time for us to process your information. All
lots sold will be invoiced to the name and address to which the paddle has been
registered and invoices cannot be transferred to other names and addresses.
Please do not misplace your paddle. In the event you lose it, inform a Phillips staf
member immediately. At the end of the auction, please return your paddle to the
registration desk.
Bidding by Telephone
If you cannot attend the auction, you may bid live on the telephone with one of
our multilingual staf members. This service must be arranged at least 24 hours
in advance of the sale and is available for lots whose low pre-sale estimate is at
least HK$8,000. Telephone bids may be recorded. By bidding on the telephone,
you consent to the recording of your conversation. We suggest that you leave a
maximum bid, excluding the buyer’s premium, which we can execute on your behalf
in the event we are unable to reach you by telephone. To arrange a telephone bid
please contact the Hong Kong bids department at +852 2318 2029.
Online Bidding
If you cannot attend the auction in person, you may bid online on our online live
bidding platform available on our website at www.phillips.com.The digital saleroom
is optimized to run on Google Chrome, Firefox, Opera and Internet Explorer
browsers. Clients who wish to run the platform on Safari will need to install Adobe
Flash Player. Follow the links to ‘Auctions’ and ‘Digital Saleroom’ and then preregister by clicking on ‘Register to Bid Live.’ The frst time you register you will be
required to create an account; thereafer you will only need to register for each sale.
You must pre-register at least 24 hours before the start of the auction in order to
be approved by our bid department. Please note that corporate frewalls may cause
difculties for online bidders.
Absentee Bids
If you are unable to attend the auction and cannot participate by telephone, Phillips
will be happy to execute written bids on your behalf. A bidding form can be found at
the back of this catalogue. This service is free and confdential. Bids must be placed
in the currency of the sale. Our staf will attempt to execute an absentee bid at the
lowest possible price taking into account the reserve and other bidders. Always
indicate a maximum bid, excluding the buyer’s premium. Unlimited bids will not be
accepted. Any absentee bid must be received at least 24 hours in advance of the
sale. In the event of identical bids, the earliest bid received will take precedence.

Bidding Increments
Bidding generally opens below the low estimate and advances in increments of up
to 10%, subject to the Auctioneer’s discretion. Absentee bids that do not conform to
the increments set below may be lowered to the next bidding increment.
HK$1,000 to HK$2,000
HK$2,000 to HK$3,000
HK$3,000 to HK$5,000
HK$5,000 to HK$10,000
HK$10,000 to HK$20,000
HK$20,000 to HK$30,000
HK$30,000 to HK$50,000
HK$50,000 to HK$100,000
HK$100,000 to HK$200,000
HK$200,000 to HK$300,000
HK$300,000 to HK$500,000
HK$500,000 to HK$1,000,000
Above HK$1,000,000

by HK$100s
by HK$200s
by HK$200, 500, 800
(i.e., HK$4,200, HK$4,500, HK$4,800)
by HK$500s
by HK$1,000s
by HK$2,000s
by HK$2,000, HK$5,000, HK$8,000
by HK$5,000s
by HK$10,000s
by HK$20,000s
by HK$20,000, 50,000, 80,000
(i.e., HK$320,000, HK$350,000, HK$380,000)
by HK$50,000s
at the auctioneer’s discretion

The auctioneer may vary the increments during the course of the auction at his or
her own discretion.
3 The Auction
As noted above, the auction is governed by the Conditions of Sale and Authorship
Warranty. All prospective bidders should read them carefully. They may be
amended by saleroom addendum or auctioneer’s announcement.
Interested Parties Announcement
In situations where a person allowed to bid on a lot has a direct or indirect interest
in such lot, such as the benefciary or executor of an estate selling the lot, a joint
owner of the lot or a party providing or participating in a guarantee on the lot,
Phillips will make an announcement in the saleroom that interested parties may bid
on the lot.
Consecutive and Responsive Bidding; No Reserve Lots
The auctioneer may open the bidding on any lot by placing a bid on behalf of the
seller. The auctioneer may further bid on behalf of the seller up to the amount of
the reserve by placing consecutive bids or bids in response to other bidders. If a lot
is ofered without reserve, unless there are already competing absentee bids, the
auctioneer will generally open the bidding at 50% of the lot’s low pre-sale estimate.
In the absence of a bid at that level, the auctioneer will proceed backwards at his or
her discretion until a bid is recognized and will then advance the bidding from that
amount. Absentee bids on no reserve lots will, in the absence of a higher bid, be
executed at approximately 50% of the low pre-sale estimate or at the amount of the
bid if it is less than 50% of the low pre-sale estimate. If there is no bid whatsoever
on a no reserve lot, the auctioneer may deem such lot unsold.
4 After the Auction

Employee Bidding
Employees of Phillips and our afliated companies, including the auctioneer, may
bid at the auction by placing absentee bids so long as they do not know the reserve
when submitting their absentee bids and otherwise comply with our employee
bidding procedures.

Payment
Buyers are required to pay for purchases immediately following the auction unless
other arrangements have been agreed with Phillips in writing in advance of the
sale. Payment must be made in Hong Kong dollars by wire transfer, as noted in
Paragraph 6 of the Conditions of Sale. Cash and cheques are not accepted.
Credit Cards
As a courtesy to clients, Phillips accepts payment by credit card up to HK$800,000.
A processing fee will apply. For details on credit card payment please contact the
Client Services department at +852 2318 2000.
Collection
It is our policy to request proof of identity on collection of a lot. A lot will be released
to the buyer or the buyer’s authorized representative when Phillips has received full
and cleared payment and we are not owed any other amount by the buyer. Afer the
auction, all lots will be kept at our ofces at Room 1301, 13/F York House, Landmark,
Central, Hong Kong.
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Loss or Damage
Buyers are reminded that Phillips accepts liability for loss or damage to lots for a
maximum of seven days following the auction.
Transport and Shipping
As a free service for buyers, Phillips will wrap purchased lots for hand carry only.
We do not provide packing, handling or shipping services directly. However, we will
coordinate with shipping agents instructed by you in order to facilitate the packing,
handling and shipping of property purchased at Phillips. Please refer to Paragraph 7
of the Conditions of Sale for more information.
Export and Import Licences
Before bidding for any property, prospective bidders are advised to make
independent enquiries as to whether a licence is required to export the property
from Hong Kong or to import it into another country. It is the buyer’s sole
responsibility to comply with all import and export laws and to obtain any necessary
licences or permits. The denial of any required licence or permit or any delay in
obtaining such documentation will not justify the cancellation of the sale or any
delay in making full payment for the lot.
Endangered Species
Items made of or incorporating plant or animal material, such as coral, crocodile,
ivory, whalebone, Brazilian rosewood, rhinoceros horn or tortoiseshell, irrespective
of age, percentage or value, may require a licence or certifcate prior to exportation
and additional licences or certifcates upon importation to the US or to any
country within or outside the European Union (EU). Please note that the ability
to obtain an export licence or certifcate does not ensure the ability to obtain an
import licence or certifcate in another country, and vice versa. We suggest that
prospective bidders check with their own government regarding wildlife import
requirements prior to placing a bid. It is the buyer’s sole responsibility to obtain
any necessary export or import licences or certifcates as well as any other required
documentation. Please note that the US prohibits the importation of any item
containing African elephant ivory. Asian elephant ivory may be imported in to the
US only if accompanied by independent scientifc analysis regarding continent
of origin and confrmation the object is more than 100 years old. We have not
obtained a scientifc analysis on any lot prior to sale and cannot indicate whether
elephant ivory in a particular lot is African or Asian elephant. Buyers purchase
these lots at their own risk and will be responsible for the costs of obtaining any
scientifc analysis or other report required in connection with their proposed import
of such property into the US.
With regard to any item containing endangered species other than elephant
ivory, an importer into the US must provide documented evidence of the species
identifcation and age of an object in order to demonstrate that the object qualifes
as an antique. This will require the buyer to obtain an independent appraisal
certifying the species of endangered material on the object and certifying that the
object is not less than 100 years of age. A prospective buyer planning to import an
object into the US may not rely on Phillips cataloguing to establish the species of
endangered material on the object or to establish the age of the object and must
consult with a qualifed independent appraiser prior to placing a bid on the lot.
Please note that lots containing potentially regulated plant or animal material are
marked as a convenience to our clients, but Phillips does not accept liability for
errors or for failing to mark lots containing protected or regulated species.

Privacy
Our Privacy Policy is available at www.phillips.com or by emailing dataprotection@
phillips.com and sets out: (i) the types of personal data we will or may collect and
process; (ii) the purposes for which we will or may process your personal data; (iii)
the lawful bases we rely on when processing your personal data; (iv) your rights in
respect of our processing of your personal data; and (v) various other information
as required by applicable laws.
Phillips premises, sale, and exhibition venues are subject to CCTV video
surveillance and recording for security, client service and bid monitoring purposes.
Phillips’ auctions will be flmed for simultaneous live broadcast on Phillips’ and third
party websites and applications.
Your communications with Phillips, including by phone and online (e.g. phone and
on-line bidding) may be recorded for security, client service and bid monitoring
purposes. Where we record such information we will process it in accordance with
our Privacy Policy.

Important Notices
Condition
Phillips makes no representation or warranty that any watch or clock is in working
order, and no catalogue description of any lot should be construed as so stating.
Prospective buyers are advised to have watches and clocks checked by a competent
watchmaker or watch or clock restorer before use. As a service to prospective
buyers, we may provide a description of the condition of watches and clocks in the
catalogue entry, including references to defects and repairs, and furnish a condition
report, but such information is not necessarily complete and may not specify all
mechanical replacements, restorations or defects. Please note that Phillips does
not guarantee the authenticity of any individual components parts, such as wheels,
hands, crowns, crystals, screws, bracelets and leather bands, since prior repairs and
restoration work may have resulted in the replacement of original parts. Nor does
Phillips warrant that watches in water-resistant cases are currently water-resistant.
Prospective buyers should inspect all watches and clocks prior to the auction to
evaluate the condition of property ofered for sale.
Exportation of Watch Bands Incorporating Material from Endangered Species
Some of the watches ofered for sale in the catalogue may have bands made of
endangered or protected animal materials, such as alligator or crocodile, and may
not lawfully be exported from the auction site without a CITES export permit. As
explained in Paragraph 1 & 4 of the Guide for Prospective Buyers, these lots are
marked with ∑ in the catalogue. Accordingly, for purchased watches that are to be
shipped out of the sale site for delivery, Phillips may need to remove and retain the
band before shipping the watch and buckle.
Authenticity Certifcates
Certain manufacturers do not issue certifcates of authenticity, and Phillips
has no obligation to furnish a buyer with a certifcate of authenticity from the
manufacturer, except when specifcally noted in the catalogue. Unless Phillips
is satisfed that we should cancel the sale in accordance with the Authorship
Warranty provided in the Conditions of Sale, the failure of a manufacturer to issue a
certifcate will not constitute grounds for cancellation of the sale.
Premium Lots
Any prospective buyer interested in any Premium Lot, which is marked in the
catalogue with the symbol *, must complete Premium Lot pre-registration and
make a deposit of HK$2,000,000 or such higher amount as Phillips shall require
in order to bid on a Premium Lot. For details, please contact the Client Services
Department at +852 2318 2000.
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Conditions of Sale
The Conditions of Sale and Authorship Warranty set forth below govern the
relationship between bidders and buyers, on the one hand, and Phillips and sellers,
on the other hand. All prospective buyers should read these Conditions of Sale, the
Important Notices immediately following the Guide for Prospective Buyers and the
Authorship Warranty carefully before bidding.
1 Introduction
Each lot in this catalogue is ofered for sale and sold subject to: (a) the Conditions
of Sale and Authorship Warranty; (b) additional notices and terms printed in
other places in this catalogue, including the Guide for Prospective Buyers and
Important Notices and (c) supplements to this catalogue or other written material
posted by Phillips in the saleroom, in each case as amended by any addendum or
announcement by the auctioneer prior to the auction.
By bidding at the auction, whether in person, through an agent, by written bid,
by telephone bid or other means, bidders and buyers agree to be bound by these
Conditions of Sale, as so changed or supplemented, and Authorship Warranty.
These Conditions of Sale, as so changed or supplemented, and Authorship
Warranty contain all the terms on which Phillips and the seller contract with
the buyer.
2 Phillips as Agent
Phillips acts as an agent for the seller, unless otherwise indicated in this catalogue
or at the time of auction. On occasion, Phillips may own a lot directly, in which case
we will act in a principal capacity as a consignor, or a company afliated with Phillips
may own a lot, in which case we will act as agent for that company, or Phillips or
an afliated company may have a legal, benefcial or fnancial interest in a lot as a
secured creditor or otherwise.
3 Catalogue Descriptions and Condition of Property
Lots are sold subject to the Authorship Warranty, as described in the catalogue
(unless such description is changed or supplemented, as provided in Paragraph 1
above) and in the condition that they are in at the time of the sale on the
following basis.

(a) The knowledge of Phillips in relation to each lot is partially dependent on
information provided to us by the seller, and Phillips is not able to and does not carry
out exhaustive due diligence on each lot. Prospective buyers acknowledge this fact
and accept responsibility for carrying out inspections and investigations to satisfy
themselves as to the lots in which they may be interested. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, we shall exercise such reasonable care when making express statements in
catalogue descriptions or condition reports as is consistent with our role as auctioneer
of lots in this sale and in light of (i) the information provided to us by the seller, (ii)
scholarship and technical knowledge and (iii) the generally accepted opinions of
relevant experts, in each case at the time any such express statement is made.
(b) Each lot ofered for sale at Phillips is available for inspection by prospective
buyers prior to the auction. Phillips accepts bids on lots on the basis that bidders
(and independent experts on their behalf, to the extent appropriate given the
nature and value of the lot and the bidder’s own expertise) have fully inspected the
lot prior to bidding and have satisfed themselves as to both the condition of the lot
and the accuracy of its description.
(c) Prospective buyers acknowledge that many lots are of an age and type which
means that they are not in perfect condition. As a courtesy to clients, Phillips may
prepare and provide condition reports to assist prospective buyers when they are
inspecting lots. Catalogue descriptions and condition reports may make reference
to particular imperfections of a lot, but bidders should note that lots may have
other faults not expressly referred to in the catalogue or condition report. All
dimensions are approximate. Illustrations are for identifcation purposes only and
cannot be used as precise indications of size or to convey full information as to the
actual condition of lots.
(d) Information provided to prospective buyers in respect of any lot, including
any pre-sale estimate, whether written or oral, and information in any catalogue,
condition or other report, commentary or valuation, is not a representation of fact
but rather a statement of opinion held by Phillips. Any pre-sale estimate may not
be relied on as a prediction of the selling price or value of the lot and may be revised
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from time to time by Phillips at our absolute discretion. Neither Phillips nor any
of our afliated companies shall be liable for any diference between the pre-sale
estimates for any lot and the actual price achieved at auction or upon resale.
4 Bidding at Auction
(a) Phillips has absolute discretion to refuse admission to the auction or
participation in the sale. All bidders must register for a paddle prior to bidding,
supplying such information and references as required by Phillips.
(b) As a convenience to bidders who cannot attend the auction in person, Phillips
may, if so instructed by the bidder, execute written absentee bids on a bidder’s
behalf. Absentee bidders are required to submit bids on the ‘Absentee Bid Form’, a
copy of which is printed in this catalogue or otherwise available from Phillips. Bids
must be placed in the currency of the sale. The bidder must clearly indicate the
maximum amount he or she intends to bid, excluding the buyer’s premium. The
auctioneer will not accept an instruction to execute an absentee bid which does
not indicate such maximum bid. Our staf will attempt to execute an absentee bid
at the lowest possible price taking into account the reserve and other bidders. Any
absentee bid must be received at least 24 hours in advance of the sale. In the event
of identical bids, the earliest bid received will take precedence.
(c) Telephone bidders are required to submit bids on the ‘Telephone Bid Form’,
a copy of which is printed in this catalogue or otherwise available from Phillips.
Telephone bidding is available for lots whose low pre-sale estimate is at least
HK$8,000. Phillips reserves the right to require written confrmation of a successful
bid from a telephone bidder by fax or otherwise immediately afer such bid is
accepted by the auctioneer. Telephone bids may be recorded and, by bidding on the
telephone, a bidder consents to the recording of the conversation.
(d) Bidders may participate in an auction by bidding online through Phillips’s online
live bidding platform available on our website at www.phillips.com. To bid online,
bidders must register online at least 24 hours before the start of the auction. Online
bidding is subject to approval by Phillips’s bid department in our sole discretion.
As noted in Paragraph 3 above, Phillips encourages online bidders to inspect prior
to the auction any lot(s) on which they may bid, and condition reports are available
upon request. Bidding in a live auction can progress quickly. To ensure that online
bidders are not placed at a disadvantage when bidding against bidders in the room
or on the telephone, the procedure for placing bids through Phillips’s online bidding
platform is a one-step process. By clicking the bid button on the computer screen, a
bidder submits a bid. Online bidders acknowledge and agree that bids so submitted
are fnal and may not under any circumstances be amended or retracted. During a
live auction, when bids other than online bids are placed, they will be displayed on
the online bidder’s computer screen as ‘foor’ bids. ‘Floor’ bids include bids made
by the auctioneer to protect the reserve. In the event that an online bid and a ‘foor’
or ‘phone’ bid are identical, the ‘foor’ bid may take precedence at the auctioneer’s
discretion. The next bidding increment is shown for the convenience of online
bidders in the bid button. The bidding increment available to online bidders may
vary from the next bid actually taken by the auctioneer, as the auctioneer may
deviate from Phillips’s standard increments at any time at his or her discretion,
but an online bidder may only place a bid in a whole bidding increment. Phillips’s
bidding increments are published in the Guide for Prospective Buyers.
(e) When making a bid, whether in person, by absentee bid, on the telephone or
online, a bidder accepts personal liability to pay the purchase price, as described
more fully in Paragraph 6 (a) below, plus all other applicable charges unless it has
been explicitly agreed in writing with Phillips before the commencement of the
auction that the bidder is acting as agent on behalf of an identifed third party
acceptable to Phillips and that we will only look to the principal for such payment.
(f) By participating in the auction, whether in person, by absentee bid, on the
telephone or online, each prospective buyer represents and warrants that any
bids placed by such person, or on such person’s behalf, are not the product of any
collusive or other anti-competitive agreement and are otherwise consistent with
federal and state antitrust law.
(g) Arranging absentee, telephone and online bids is a free service provided by
Phillips to prospective buyers. While we undertake to exercise reasonable care in
undertaking such activity, we cannot accept liability for failure to execute such bids
except where such failure is caused by our willful misconduct.
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(h) Employees of Phillips and our afliated companies, including the auctioneer,
may bid at the auction by placing absentee bids so long as they do not know the
reserve when submitting their absentee bids and otherwise comply with our
employee bidding procedures.
5 Conduct of the Auction
(a) Unless otherwise indicated by the symbol •, each lot is ofered subject to a
reserve, which is the confdential minimum selling price agreed by Phillips with
the seller. The reserve will not exceed the low pre-sale estimate at the time of the
auction.
(b) The auctioneer has discretion at any time to refuse any bid, withdraw any lot, reofer a lot for sale (including afer the fall of the hammer) if he or she believes there
may be error or dispute and take such other action as he or she deems reasonably
appropriate. Phillips shall have no liability whatsoever for any such action taken by
the auctioneer. If any dispute arises afer the sale, our sale record is conclusive. The
auctioneer may accept bids made by a company afliated with Phillips provided
that the bidder does not know the reserve placed on the lot.
(c) The auctioneer will commence and advance the bidding at levels and in
increments he or she considers appropriate. In order to protect the reserve on
any lot, the auctioneer may place one or more bids on behalf of the seller up to
the reserve without indicating he or she is doing so, either by placing consecutive
bids or bids in response to other bidders. If a lot is ofered without reserve, unless
there are already competing absentee bids, the auctioneer will generally open the
bidding at 50% of the lot’s low pre-sale estimate. In the absence of a bid at that
level, the auctioneer will proceed backwards at his or her discretion until a bid is
recognized and will then advance the bidding from that amount. Absentee bids on
no reserve lots will, in the absence of a higher bid, be executed at approximately
50% of the low pre-sale estimate or at the amount of the bid if it is less than 50%
of the low pre-sale estimate. If there is no bid whatsoever on a no reserve lot, the
auctioneer may deem such lot unsold.
(d) The sale will be conducted in Hong Kong dollars and payment is due in Hong
Kong dollars. For the beneft of international clients, pre-sale estimates in the
auction catalogue may be shown in US dollars and/or euros and, if so, will refect
approximate exchange rates. Accordingly, estimates in US dollars or euros should
be treated only as a guide. If a currency converter is operated during the sale, it is
done so as a courtesy to bidders, but Phillips accepts no responsibility for any errors
in currency conversion calculation.
(e) Subject to the auctioneer’s reasonable discretion, the highest bidder accepted
by the auctioneer will be the buyer and the striking of the hammer marks the
acceptance of the highest bid and the conclusion of a contract for sale between the
seller and the buyer. Risk and responsibility for the lot passes to the buyer as set
forth in Paragraph 7 below.
(f) If a lot is not sold, the auctioneer will announce that it has been ‘passed’,
‘withdrawn’, ‘returned to owner’ or ‘bought-in’.
(g) Any post-auction sale of lots ofered at auction shall incorporate these
Conditions of Sale and Authorship Warranty as if sold in the auction.
6 Purchase Price and Payment
(a) The buyer agrees to pay us, in addition to the hammer price of the lot, the
buyer’s premium, plus any applicable tax and charges (the ‘Purchase Price’). The
buyer’s premium is 25% of the hammer price up to and including HK$2,000,000,
20% of the portion of the hammer price above HK$2,000,000 up to and
including HK$30,000,000 and 12.5% of the portion of the hammer price above
HK$30,000,000. Phillips reserves the right to pay from our compensation an
introductory commission to one or more third parties for assisting in the sale of
property ofered and sold at auction.
(b) Unless otherwise agreed, a buyer is required to pay for a purchased lot
immediately following the auction regardless of any intention to obtain an export or
import license or other permit for such lot. Payments must be made by the invoiced
party in Hong Kong dollars by wire transfer in accordance with the bank transfer
details provided on the invoice for purchased lots.
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(c) As a courtesy to clients, Phillips will accept American Express, Visa and
MasterCard to pay for invoices of HK$800,000 or less. A processing fee will apply.
(d) Title in a purchased lot will not pass until Phillips has received the Purchase Price
for that lot in cleared funds. Phillips is not obliged to release a lot to the buyer until
title in the lot has passed and appropriate identifcation has been provided, and
any earlier release does not afect the passing of title or the buyer’s unconditional
obligation to pay the Purchase Price.
7 Collection of Property
(a) Phillips will not release a lot to the buyer until we have received payment of its
Purchase Price in full in cleared funds, the buyer has paid all outstanding amounts
due to Phillips or any of our afliated companies, including any charges payable
pursuant to Paragraph 8 (a) below, and the buyer has satisfed such other terms
as we in our sole discretion shall require, including completing any anti-money
laundering or anti-terrorism fnancing checks. As soon as a buyer has satisfed all of
the foregoing conditions, he or she should contact us at +852 2318 2000 to arrange
for collection of purchased property.
(b) The buyer must arrange for collection of a purchased lot within seven days of
the date of the auction. Afer the auction, all lots will be kept at our ofces at Room
1301, 13/F York House, Landmark, Central, Hong Kong. Purchased lots are at the
buyer’s risk, including the responsibility for insurance, from (i) the date of collection
or (ii) seven days afer the auction, whichever is the earlier. Until risk passes,
Phillips will compensate the buyer for any loss or damage to a purchased lot up to
a maximum of the Purchase Price paid, subject to our usual exclusions for loss or
damage to property.
(c) As a courtesy to clients, Phillips will, without charge, wrap purchased lots
for hand carry only. We do not provide packing, handling, insurance or shipping
services. We will coordinate with shipping agents instructed by the buyer, whether
or not recommended by Phillips, in order to facilitate the packing, handling,
insurance and shipping of property bought at Phillips. Any such instruction is
entirely at the buyer’s risk and responsibility, and we will not be liable for acts or
omissions of third party packers or shippers.
(d) Phillips will require presentation of government-issued identifcation prior to
release of a lot to the buyer or the buyer’s authorized representative.
8 Failure to Collect Purchases
(a) If the buyer pays the Purchase Price but fails to collect a purchased lot within 30
days of the auction, the buyer will incur a late collection fee of HK$80 per day for
each uncollected lot. We will not release purchased lots to the buyer until all such
charges have been paid in full.
(b) If a purchased lot is paid for but not collected within six months of the auction,
the buyer authorizes Phillips, upon notice, to arrange a resale of the item by auction
or private sale, with estimates and a reserve set at Phillips’s reasonable discretion.
The proceeds of such sale will be applied to pay for storage charges and any other
outstanding costs and expenses owed by the buyer to Phillips or our afliated
companies and the remainder will be forfeited unless collected by the buyer within
two years of the original auction.
9 Remedies for Non-Payment
(a) Without prejudice to any rights the seller may have, if the buyer without prior
agreement fails to make payment of the Purchase Price for a lot in cleared funds
within seven days of the auction, Phillips may in our sole discretion exercise one or
more of the following remedies: (i) store the lot at Phillips‘s premises or elsewhere
at the buyer’s sole risk and expense; (ii) cancel the sale of the lot, retaining any
partial payment of the Purchase Price as liquidated damages; (iii) reject future bids
from the buyer or render such bids subject to payment of a deposit; (iv) charge
interest at 12% per annum from the date payment became due until the date the
Purchase Price is received in cleared funds; (v) subject to notifcation of the buyer,
exercise a lien over any of the buyer’s property which is in the possession of Phillips
and instruct our afliated companies to exercise a lien over any of the buyer’s
property which is in their possession and, in each case, no earlier than 30 days from
the date of such notice arrange the sale of such property and apply the proceeds to
the amount owed to Phillips or any of our afliated companies afer the deduction
from sale proceeds of our standard vendor’s commission, all sale-related expenses
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and any applicable taxes thereon; (vi) resell the lot by auction or private sale, with
estimates and a reserve set at Phillips’s reasonable discretion, it being understood
that in the event such resale is for less than the original hammer price and buyer’s
premium for that lot, the buyer will remain liable for the shortfall together with
all costs incurred in such resale; (vii) commence legal proceedings to recover the
hammer price and buyer’s premium for that lot, together with interest and the
costs of such proceedings; (viii) set of the outstanding amount remaining unpaid
by the buyer against any amounts which we or any of our afliated companies
may owe the buyer in any other transactions; (ix) release the name and address
of the buyer to the seller to enable the seller to commence legal proceedings to
recover the amounts due and legal costs; or (x) take such other action as we deem
necessary or appropriate.
(b) The buyer irrevocably authorizes Phillips to exercise a lien over the buyer’s
property which is in our possession upon notifcation by any of our afliated
companies that the buyer is in default of payment. Phillips will notify the buyer
of any such lien. The buyer also irrevocably authorizes Phillips, upon notifcation
by any of our afliated companies that the buyer is in default of payment, to
pledge the buyer’s property in our possession by actual or constructive delivery
to our afliated company as security for the payment of any outstanding amount
due. Phillips will notify the buyer if the buyer’s property has been delivered to an
afliated company by way of pledge.
(c) If the buyer is in default of payment, the buyer irrevocably authorizes Phillips
to instruct any of our afliated companies in possession of the buyer’s property
to deliver the property by way of pledge as the buyer’s agent to a third party
instructed by Phillips to hold the property on our behalf as security for the payment
of the Purchase Price and any other amount due and, no earlier than 30 days
from the date of written notice to the buyer, to sell the property in such manner
and for such consideration as can reasonably be obtained on a forced sale basis
and to apply the proceeds to any amount owed to Phillips or any of our afliated
companies afer the deduction from sale proceeds of our standard vendor’s
commission, all sale-related expenses and any applicable taxes thereon.
10 Rescission by Phillips
Phillips shall have the right, but not the obligation, to rescind a sale without notice
to the buyer if we reasonably believe that there is a material breach of the seller’s
representations and warranties or the Authorship Warranty or an adverse claim
is made by a third party. Upon notice of Phillips election to rescind the sale, the
buyer will promptly return the lot to Phillips, and we will then refund the Purchase
Price paid to us. As described more fully in Paragraph 13 below, the refund shall
constitute the sole remedy and recourse of the buyer against Phillips and the seller
with respect to such rescinded sale.
11 Export, Import And Endangered Species Licences and Permits
Before bidding for any property, prospective buyers are advised to make their
own enquiries as to whether a licence is required to export a lot from Hong Kong
or to import it into another country. Prospective buyers are advised that some
countries prohibit the import of property made of or incorporating plant or animal
material, such as coral, crocodile, ivory, whalebone, Brazilian rosewood, rhinoceros
horn or tortoiseshell, irrespective of age, percentage or value. Accordingly, prior
to bidding, prospective buyers considering export of purchased lots should
familiarize themselves with relevant export and import regulations of the
countries concerned. Please note that the US prohibits the importation of any item
containing African elephant ivory. Asian elephant ivory may be imported in to the
US only if accompanied by independent scientifc analysis of continent of origin and
confrmation the object is more than 100 years old.
With regard to any item containing endangered species other than elephant
ivory, an importer into the US must provide documented evidence of the species
identifcation and age of an object in order to demonstrate that the item qualifes
as an antique. This will require the buyer to obtain an independent appraisal certify
the species of endangered material on the object and certifying that the object is
not less than 100 years of age. A prospective buyer planning to import an object
containing endangered species into the US may not rely on Phillips cataloguing to
establish the species of endangered material on the object or to establish the age of
the object and must consult with a qualifed independent appraiser prior to placing
a bid on the lot.
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It is solely the buyer’s responsibility to comply with these laws and to obtain any
necessary export, import and endangered species licences or permits. Failure to
obtain a licence or permit or delay in so doing will not justify the cancellation of
the sale or any delay in making full payment for the lot. As a courtesy to clients,
Phillips has marked in the catalogue lots containing potentially regulated plant or
animal material, but we do not accept liability for errors or for failing to mark lots
containing protected or regulated species.
12 Personal Data
(a) You acknowledge and understand that we may process your personal data
(including potentially special category data) in accordance with our Privacy Policy
as published at www.phillips.com or available by emailing dataprotection@phillips.
com.
(b) Our Privacy Policy sets out: (i) the types of personal data we will or may collect
and process; (ii) the purposes for which we will or may process your personal data
(including for example the provision of auction, private sale and related services;
the performance and enforcement of these terms and conditions; the carrying
out of identity and credit checks; keeping you informed about upcoming auctions,
exhibitions and special events; and generally where reasonably necessary in the
management and operation of our business); (iii) the lawful bases on which we rely
in undertaking our processing of your personal data; (iv) your rights in respect of
our processing of your personal data; and (v) various other information as required
by applicable laws.
(c) Phillips premises and sale and exhibition venues may be subject to CCTV video
surveillance and recording and your communications with Phillips, including by
telephone and online (e.g. telephone and on-line bidding) may also be recorded.
Where we record such information we will process it in accordance with our Privacy
Policy.
13 Limitation of Liability
(a) Subject to sub-paragraph (e) below, the total liability of Phillips, our afliated
companies and the seller to the buyer in connection with the sale of a lot shall be
limited to the Purchase Price actually paid by the buyer for the lot.
(b) Except as otherwise provided in this Paragraph 13, none of Phillips, any of our
afliated companies or the seller (i) is liable for any errors or omissions, whether
orally or in writing, in information provided to prospective buyers by Phillips or any
of our afliated companies or (ii) accepts responsibility to any bidder in respect of
acts or omissions, whether negligent or otherwise, by Phillips or any of our afliated
companies in connection with the conduct of the auction or for any other matter
relating to the sale of any lot.
(c) All warranties other than the Authorship Warranty, express or implied, including
any warranty of satisfactory quality and ftness for purpose, are specifcally
excluded by Phillips, our afliated companies and the seller to the fullest extent
permitted by law.
(d) Subject to sub-paragraph (e) below, none of Phillips, any of our afliated
companies or the seller shall be liable to the buyer for any loss or damage beyond
the refund of the Purchase Price referred to in sub-paragraph (a) above, whether
such loss or damage is characterised as direct, indirect, special, incidental or
consequential, or for the payment of interest on the Purchase Price to the fullest
extent permitted by law.
(e) No provision in these Conditions of Sale shall be deemed to exclude or limit the
liability of Phillips or any of our afliated companies to the buyer in respect of any
fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation made by any of us or in respect of death or
personal injury caused by our negligent acts or omissions.
14 Copyright
The copyright in all images, illustrations and written materials produced by or for
Phillips relating to a lot, including the contents of this catalogue, is and shall remain
at all times the property of Phillips and such images and materials may not be used
by the buyer or any other party without our prior written consent. Phillips and the
seller make no representations or warranties that the buyer of a lot will acquire any
copyright or other reproduction rights in it.
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Authorship Warranty
15 General
(a) These Conditions of Sale, as changed or supplemented as provided in
Paragraph 1 above, and Authorship Warranty set out the entire agreement
between the parties with respect to the transactions contemplated herein and
supersede all prior and contemporaneous written, oral or implied understandings,
representations and agreements.
(b) Notices to Phillips shall be in writing and addressed to the department in charge
of the sale, quoting the reference number specifed at the beginning of the sale
catalogue. Notices to clients shall be addressed to the last address notifed by them
in writing to Phillips.
(c) These Conditions of Sale are not assignable by any buyer without our
prior written consent but are binding on the buyer’s successors, assigns and
representatives.
(d) Should any provision of these Conditions of Sale be held void, invalid or
unenforceable for any reason, the remaining provisions shall remain in full force
and efect. No failure by any party to exercise, nor any delay in exercising, any right
or remedy under these Conditions of Sale shall act as a waiver or release thereof in
whole or in part.
(e) If there is any inconsistency or confict between the English text of the
Conditions of Sale, Guide for Prospective Buyers and/or Important Notices and
their Chinese translations, the English text will prevail.
16 Law and Jurisdiction
(a) The rights and obligations of the parties with respect to these Conditions of Sale
and Authorship Warranty, the conduct of the auction and any matters related to
any of the foregoing shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with Hong
Kong law.
(b) For the beneft of Phillips, all bidders and sellers agree that the courts of Hong
Kong are to have exclusive jurisdiction to settle all disputes arising in connection
with all aspects of all matters or transactions to which these Conditions of Sale and
Authorship Warranty relate or apply. All parties agree that Phillips shall retain the
right to bring proceedings in any court other than the courts of Hong Kong.
(c) All bidders and sellers irrevocably consent to service of process or any other
documents in connection with proceedings in any court by facsimile transmission,
personal service, delivery by mail or in any other manner permitted by Hong Kong
law, the law of the place of service or the law of the jurisdiction where proceedings
are instituted at the last address of the bidder or seller known to Phillips.
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Phillips warrants the authorship of property in this auction catalogue described
in headings in BOLD or CAPITALIZED type for a period of fve years from date of
sale by Phillips, subject to the exclusions and limitations set forth below and the
Important Notices set out in this catalogue immediately following the Guide for
Prospective Buyers.
(a) Phillips gives this Authorship Warranty only to the original buyer of record (i.e.,
the registered successful bidder) of any lot. This Authorship Warranty does not
extend to (i) subsequent owners of the property, including purchasers or recipients
by way of gif from the original buyer, heirs, successors, benefciaries and assigns;
(ii) property where the description in the catalogue states that there is a confict
of opinion on the authorship of the property; (iii) property where our attribution of
authorship was on the date of sale consistent with the generally accepted opinions
of specialists, scholars or other experts; (iv) property whose description or dating
is proved inaccurate by means of scientifc methods or tests not generally accepted
for use at the time of the publication of the catalogue or which were at such time
deemed unreasonably expensive or impractical to use or likely in our reasonable
opinion to have caused damage or loss in value to the lot; or (v) property where
there has been no material loss in value from the value of the lot had it been as
described in the heading of the catalogue entry.
(b) In any claim for breach of the Authorship Warranty, Phillips reserves the right,
as a condition to rescinding any sale under this warranty, to require the buyer to
provide to us at the buyer’s expense the written opinions of two recognized experts
approved in advance by Phillips. We shall not be bound by any expert report
produced by the buyer and reserve the right to consult our own experts at our
expense. If Phillips agrees to rescind a sale under the Authorship Warranty, we shall
refund to the buyer the reasonable costs charged by the experts commissioned by
the buyer and approved in advance by us.
(c) Subject to the exclusions set forth in subparagraph (a) above, the buyer may
bring a claim for breach of the Authorship Warranty provided that (i) he or she has
notifed Phillips in writing within three months of receiving any information which
causes the buyer to question the authorship of the lot, specifying the auction in
which the property was included, the lot number in the auction catalogue and
the reasons why the authorship of the lot is being questioned and (ii) the buyer
returns the lot to Phillips to the salesroom in which it was purchased in the same
condition as at the time of its auction and is able to transfer good and marketable
title in the lot free from any third party claim arising afer the date of the auction.
Phillips has discretion to waive any of the foregoing requirements set forth in this
subparagraph (c) or subparagraph (b) above.
(d) The buyer understands and agrees that the exclusive remedy for any breach of
the Authorship Warranty shall be rescission of the sale and refund of the original
Purchase Price paid. This remedy shall constitute the sole remedy and recourse
of the buyer against Phillips, any of our afliated companies and the seller and is
in lieu of any other remedy available as a matter of law or equity. This means that
none of Phillips, any of our afliated companies or the seller shall be liable for loss
or damage beyond the remedy expressly provided in this Authorship Warranty,
whether such loss or damage is characterized as direct, indirect, special, incidental
or consequential, or for the payment of interest on the original Purchase Price.
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Watches.
New York.
Now.
STYLED.
Timeless Watches and
How to Wear Them
New York, 5 December 2018
Viewing 30 November-5 December
Thursday-Saturday 10am-6pm
Sunday 12-6pm
Monday & Tuesday 10am-6pm
Wednesday 10am-4pm
450 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Enquiries
Paul Boutros
pboutros@phillips.com

Rolex. An important, very rare, and well
preserved yellow gold triple calendar
wristwatch with moon phase indication,
ref. 8171, made circa 1952.
Estimate US$220,000-360,000

Visit us at phillipswatches.com
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Please return this form by email to
bidshongkong@phillips.com at least
24 hours before the sale. Please read
carefully the information in the right
column and note that it is important that
you indicate whether you are applying as
an individual or on behalf of a company.

Please select the type of bid you wish to make with this form (please select one):

In-person
Absentee Bidding
Telephone Bidding

Paddle Number

Please indicate in what capacity you will be bidding (please select one):

Title

Sale Number
First Name

Sale Date

Surname
Account Number

Company (if applicable)

• PRIVATE PURCHASES Proof of identity in the form of
government-issued identification and proof of address will be
required.
• COMPANY PURCHASES We require a Letter of Authorisation
signed by a company director for the noted individual to
transact on the company’s behalf and a copy of governmentissued identification (such as the certificate of incorporation)
to verify the status of the company.
• CONDITIONS OF SALE All bids are placed and executed, and
all lots are sold and purchased, subject to the Conditions of
Sale printed in the catalogue. Please read them carefully
before placing a bid. Your attention is drawn to Paragraph 4 of
the Conditions of Sale.
• If you cannot attend the sale, we can execute bids
confidentially on your behalf.

As a private individual
On behalf of a company

Sale Title

14/F St. George’s Buidling,
2 Ice House Street, Central, Hong Kong

• Phillips charges the successful bidder a commission, or
buyer’s premium, on the hammer price of each lot sold. The
buyer’s premium is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price at the following rates: 25% of the hammer
price up to and including HK$2,000,000, 20% of the portion
of the hammer price above HK$2,000,000 up to and including
HK$30,000,000 and 12% of the portion of the hammer price
above HK$30,000,000.
• “Buy” or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Alternative bids
can be placed by using the word “OR” between lot numbers.

Address

City

• For absentee bids, indicate your maximum limit for each lot,
excluding the buyer’s premium and any applicable VAT. Your
bid will be executed at the lowest price taking into account the
reserve and other bidders. On no reserve lots, in the absence
of other bids, your bid will be executed at approximately 50%
of the low pre-sale estimate or at the amount specified, if less
than 50% of the low estimate.

State/Country

Post Code
Phone

Mobile

Email

Fax

Phone number to call at the time of sale (for Phone Bidding only)

• Your bid must be submitted in the currency of the sale and will
be rounded down to the nearest amount consistent with the
auctioneer’s bidding increments.

1.

• If we receive identical bids, the first bid received will take
precedence.

2.

Language to be used (for Phone Bidding only)

Please complete the following section for telephone and absentee bids only
Lot number

Brief description

In Consecutive Order

Maximum bid price in HK$*
Absentee Bids Only

• Arranging absentee and telephone bids is a free service
provided by us to prospective buyers. While we will exercise
reasonable care in undertaking such activity, we cannot
accept liability for errors relating to execution of your bids
except in cases of wilful misconduct. Agreement to bid by
telephone must be confirmed by you promptly in writing or by
fax. Telephone bid lines may be recorded.
• Please submit your bids to the Bid Department by fax at +852
2318 2010 or scan and email to bidshongkong@phillips.com at
least 24 hours before the sale. You will receive confirmation by
email within one business day. If you have not received our
confirmation, please resubmit your bids(s) and contact the Bid
Department at +852 2318 2029.
• Payment for lots can be made by credit card (up to
HK$800,000) or by wire transfer. Please note that credit
cards are subject to a surcharge.
• Lots cannot be collected until payment has cleared and all
charges have been paid.
• By signing this Bid Form, you acknowledge and understand
that we may process your personal data (including potentially
special category data) in accordance with Phillips’s Privacy
Policy as published at www.phillips.com or available by
emailing dataprotection@phillips.com.
• Phillips’s premises and sale and exhibition venues may be
subject to video surveillance and recording. Telephone calls
(e.g., telephone bidding) may also be recorded. We may
process that information in accordance with our Privacy Policy.

* Excluding Buyer’s Premium

Signature

Date

By ticking this box, you confrm your registration/bid(s) as above and accept the Conditions of Sale of Phillips as
stated in our catalogues and on our website.
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Please tick this box to receive emails about upcoming sales,
exhibitions, and special events ofered by members of the Phillips
group, as referenced in our Privacy Policy available on our website
at www.phillips.com, where you may also update your email
preferences or unsubscribe at any time.
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Art.
Design.
Hong Kong.
20th Century & Contemporary
Art Evening Sale
Hong Kong, 25 November 2018
20th Century & Contemporary
Art & Design Day Sale
Hong Kong, 26 November 2018
Cheong Soo Pieng
Nature’s Expression (detail), 1963
oil on canvas
101.5 x 153.2 cm. (40 x 60 3/8 in.)
Estimate
HKD 1,500,000-2,000,000
USD 192,000-256,000

Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong
5 Connaught Road, Central
Enquiries
contemporaryhk@phillips.com
+852 2318 2000

鍾泗賓
《自然的神韻》(局部), 1963年作
油畫 畫布
101.5 x 153.2 公分 (40 x 60 3/8 英寸)
估價
港幣 1,500,000-2,000,000
美金 192,000-256,000

Visit us at phillips.com
Auctioneers since 1796.
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準買家指引
拍賣現場購買
以下指引有助閣下了解如何在富藝斯拍賣會上購買拍品，本公司職員將竭誠為您服務。

符號圖例
圖錄內提述有關以下符號之意思

業務規定
拍賣會乃根據圖錄末段所載之業務規定及著作保證而運作。競投者請務必細閱業務
規定及著作保證以了解本公司與賣家及買家之間的法律關係；以及於拍賣會上購買之
條款。富藝斯在一般情況下為賣家之代理人。競投者亦應細閱列印於本準買家指引後
的重要通告。

O ♦ 保證項目
拍賣品標有O符號代表該賣家獲富藝斯承擔保證最低出售價。若保證由第三方（已進
行不可撤銷的競投）提供或與本公司共同提供，該拍賣品將標有O ♦。若第三方在拍賣
品中持有全部或部分財政權益，該方亦會承擔全部或部分拍品不被賣出的風險，在該
方並非拍賣品投得者的情況下亦可獲得相應之補償金。補償金可為一固定費用、成交
價或買家支付之酬金的一定比例或由上述的組合而成。第三方可於拍賣時競投已獲保
證之拍賣品，而競投金額必須高於其不可撤銷的競投。若該第三方競投成功，其必須
繳付拍賣品的成交價和買家支付之酬金，而不會獲得任何補償。

買家支付之酬金
本公司會按每件拍品成交價向競投成功者收取佣金或買家支付之酬金。買家應支付酬
金費率為：拍賣品成交價首港幣2,000,000 元之25%，加逾港幣2,000,000 元以上至
港幣30,000,000元部份之20%；加逾港幣30,000,000元之餘款的12.5%計算。
買家須就每件拍品支付其成交價、買家支付之酬金及任何適用之稅項及費用。
1 拍賣前
訂購圖錄
如欲購買是次或其他富藝斯拍賣圖錄，請致電 + 852-23182000, +41 22317 8181,
+44 20 73184010 , +1 212 940 1240 聯絡我們。
拍賣前估價
拍賣前估價用意為提供指引予準買家。本公司認為任何介乎於高至低估價範圍之間的
競投價皆有成功機會。然而，拍品亦有可能在低於或高於拍賣前估價拍出。如欲對標示
為「估價待詢」之拍賣品了解更多，請與專家部門聯繫。由於估價可予修改，因此閣下
可於臨近拍賣前聯絡我們。拍賣前估價並不包括買家支付之酬金或其他適用稅項。
拍賣前估價以美元及歐元為單位
本拍賣會將以港元為競投貨幣，但載於拍賣圖錄內的拍賣前估價除以港元為單位外，
亦或會用美元及或歐元。由於圖錄中的貨幣兌換率是根據圖錄付印時而非拍賣當日的
兌換率而訂，因此美元或歐元的拍賣前估價只供參考用。
圖錄編列
富藝斯或會在圖錄內刊印有關拍品之出處及過往展覽、引述於藝術刊物之紀錄。儘管
我們以審慎的態度進行編列，但拍賣品的出處、展覽及文獻或未能詳盡；及在某些情
況下我們或會有意地不揭露物主身份。請注意所有陳述於圖錄內拍賣品之量度均為
約數。
拍賣品之狀況
本公司之圖錄只會在多件型作品 (例如印刷品)的描述中提到狀況事宜。但該些狀況資
料並不等於狀況之完整說明。未有提及此等狀況資料亦不表示拍品全無缺陷或瑕疵。
品狀報告乃富藝斯為方便買家提供的一項服務。我們的專家以物品估價相應的方式評
估及撰寫品狀報告。雖然我們以真誠及謹慎的態度撰寫品狀報告，惟本公司職員並非
專業修復者。故我們建議所有準買家應親臨拍賣前展覽並親自檢查拍品；特別是估價
較高的拍品，我們建議閣下保留您的專業修復者或顧問對拍賣品於競投前的狀況所作
的報告。另外，品狀報告並不等於狀況之完整說明及或未能具體說明所有瑕疵。沒有
品狀報告或未有於圖錄內提述有關損毀說明並不表示拍賣品狀況良好、能正常運轉或
無修補或維修。
拍賣前預展
拍賣前預展乃免費並對外公開，我們的專家可於預展或預約時提供意見及品狀報告。
保證金
如欲競投標有*記號之拍賣品 (高額拍賣品)，富藝斯或要求閣下交付港幣2,000,000
元或其他由富藝斯決定之更大金額的保證金及任何財務狀況證明，擔保及/或其他由
富藝斯可全權酌情決定要求的抵押作為參加富藝斯競投的保障。富藝斯亦會要求閣下
於該高額拍賣品拍賣日前完成高額拍賣品預先登記。當我們確認收到保證金及已填妥
之預先登記表格後，閣下將獲發高額拍賣品競投牌以資識別。拍賣官一般只接受以高
額拍賣品競投牌或其登记競投人士作出之競投。此亦適用於拍賣現場、電話及書面競
投。閣下可以電匯或富藝斯可接受之信用卡繳付保證金。如閣下未有成功競投高額拍
賣品，於富藝斯或我們任何附屬公司亦無任何欠款，保證金將以電匯(與閣下繳付保證
金時相同之貨幣)或信用卡退還，視乎個別情形，本公司將安排於拍賣日期後7天內安
排退還保證金。

Δ 富藝斯擁有業權權益之拍賣品
拍賣品標有Δ符號代表富藝斯擁有該拍賣品之全部或部分業權，或在拍賣品中擁有相
等於業權權益之經濟利益。
無底價
•除非標有•符號，
否則所有本圖錄內所載之拍賣品均有底價。底價是由富藝斯和賣家共
同訂立且機密之價格。拍賣品不會以低於該價售出。每件拍賣品的底價一般以低估價
之一定比例來定，並且不會高於拍賣前低估價。
∑ 瀕危物種
標有此符號的拍賣品表示在編列圖錄時該拍賣品已確定含有瀕危或其他受保護野生動
物物種並可能受到就有關出口或入口之限制及可能需要出口及入口許可證。詳情請參
閱準買家指引第4段及業務規定第11段。
* 高額拍賣品
標有此符號的拍賣品其拍賣前低估價為港幣8百萬或以上均被富藝斯列為高額拍賣
品。如欲競投高額拍賣品，準買家必須填妥預先登記表格及繳付高額拍賣品保證金，
詳情請參閱準買家指引第1段。
▼ 限制進口
標有此符號的拍賣品或受美國入口限制。詳情請參閱列印於此準買家指引後的重要通
告。
2 拍賣競投
於拍賣會上競投
競投可於拍賣會上由個人親臨舉競投牌進行，亦可透過電話、網上進行競投或在拍賣
前以書面形式參加。請提供政府發出的身份證明文件及原有簽名。我們或需要閣下提
供銀行證明。
親身競投
親身競投之人士須於拍賣會開始前登記及領取競投牌。我們建議新客戶於拍賣舉行
前至少48小時辦理登記，以便有充足時間處理閣下之資料。所有售出之拍賣品發票抬
頭人均為登記競投牌之人士及其地址，並不得轉讓至他人及其他地址。請勿遺失競投
牌，如有遺失請立即通知富藝斯職員。拍賣完結時，請將競投牌交回登記處。
電話競投
如閣下未能出席拍賣會，您可透過電話與本公司通曉多國語言之職員進行實時競投。
此服務須於拍賣會開始前至少24小時安排，及只適用於拍賣前低估價為港幣8,000元
以上之拍品。電話競投將可被錄音。以電話競投即代表閣下同意其對話將被錄音。我
們建議閣下表明最高競投價(不包括買家支付之酬金)以便我們在無法以電話聯絡閣下
時代您競投。如欲安排電話競投，請致電香港投標部+852-2318 2029。
網上競投
如閣下未能親自出席拍賣會，您可透過我們於網站www.phillips.com內的實時競投平
台進行網上競投。我們建議使用Google Chrome、Firefox、Opera及Internet Explorer
執行網上拍賣。閣下如欲以Safari運行網上拍賣需先行安裝Adobe Flash Player。於網
站內按「拍賣」、「實時拍賣」然後「實時競投登記」以作預先登記。第一次登記時需先
建立帳戶，此後只需登記個別拍賣即可。閣下須於拍賣前至少24小時作網上預先登記
以便投標部確認。請注意網上競投者或會因企業防火牆而未能競投。
書面競投
如閣下未能出席拍賣會及參與電話競投，富藝斯樂意代表閣下進行書面競投。本圖錄末
附有競投表格。此服務乃免費並且保密。投標價必須是以拍賣會當地的貨幣為單位。本
公司之職員將參考底價及其他競投價，盡力以最低價進行競投。請標明最高競投價(不
包括買家支付之酬金) 。無限價競投標將不獲接納。所有書面競投須於拍賣24小時前
收到。倘本公司就同一項拍賣品收到相同之競價，則最先收到之競價會獲優先辦理。
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僱員競投
富藝斯及其附屬公司之僱員，包括拍賣官只可在不知底價及全面遵守本公司的僱員競
投內部規例之情況下進行書面競投。
競投價遞增幅度
競投一般由低於最低估價開始，通常每次喊價之遞增幅度最高為10%，拍賣官亦可於
拍賣時自行決定更改每次喊價增加之額度。書面競投價若與下列之遞增幅度不一致，
將被調低至下一個喊價幅度。
競投價
1,000-2,000 港元
2,000-3,000港元
3,000-5,000港元
5,000-10,000港元
10,000-20,000港元
20,000-30,000港元
30,000-50,000港元
50,000-100,000港元
100,000-200,000港元
200,000-300,000港元
300,000-500,000港元
500,000-1,000,000港元
1,000,000港元或以上

每次喊價之遞增金額
100港元
200港元
200, 500, 800 港元 (例 4,200, 4,500, 4,800港元)
500港元
1,000港元
2,000港元
2,000, 5,000, 8,000港元
(例 32,000, 35,000, 38,000港元)
5,000港元
10,000港元
20,000港元
20,000, 50,000, 80,000港元
(例 320,000, 350,000, 380,000港元)
50,000港元
拍賣官自行決定

在拍賣時拍賣官可酌情更改每次增加之額度。

運輸及付運
作為一項予買家的免費服務，富藝斯只可包裝拍品作手提用。我們並不會直接提供包
裝、處理及付運服務。但我們可依據閣下之指示與付運代理協調以促成閣下於本公司
購買貨物之包裝、處理及付運。詳情請參閱業務規定第7段。
出口及入口許可證
在競投任何拍賣品前，我們建議準買家對拍賣品先作獨立調查以確定是否需要以許可
證出口香港或進入其他國家。買家須遵守所有入口及出口之法律及應取得有關的出口
或入口許可證。不獲發任何所需之許可證或執照並不構成取消買賣或延遲繳付全數貨
款之充分理由。
瀕危物種
由植物或動物材料如珊瑚、鱷魚、象牙、鯨骨、巴西玫瑰木、犀牛角或玳瑁殼，不論其
年份、百分比率或價值，均可能須申領許可證或證書方可入口至美國或其他歐盟以內
或外的國家。請注意能取得出口許可證或證書並不能確保可在另一國家取得進口許可
證或證書，反之亦然。我們建議準買家在競投前向相關政府查核有關野生動植物進口
之規定後再參與競投。買家須負上所有責任取得任何所需出口或進口許可證或證書，
以及任何其他所需文件。請注意美國禁止入口任何含有非洲象牙的產品。亞洲象的象
牙可被進口到美國，而該進口必須附有獨立科學分析報告以證明有關物品的起源地及
確認物品的年期已超過一百年。我們在銷售任何藏品前，均無對藏品進行科學分析，所
以無法確認相關藏品的象牙是來自亞洲及非洲。買家凡購買有關藏品並計畫將有關藏
品進口美國，必須承擔風險並負責支付任何科學分析報告或其他報告的費用。
有關任何含有象牙以外的瀕危物種藏品，進口者須提供證明文件鑑定物種及藏品之年
期以顯示該藏品為古董。買家須進行獨立評估以認證藏品上之瀕危物種物料及認證藏
品之年期為不少於一百年。如欲計劃入口藏品到美國的準買家不應依靠富藝斯編列於
圖錄內藏品上的瀕危物種物料或藏品之年期及必須諮詢具有專業資格的獨立鑑定者
後再參與競投。

3 拍賣
如上所述，拍賣會受業務規定及保險書所規限，所有準買家應仔細閱讀。該等業務規
定及保證書可經在拍賣會場張貼通告或由拍賣官作出公佈之方式進行修改。

請注意我們為方便客戶而在含有可能受管制植物或動物物料的拍賣品上附加標記，但
附加標記時如有任何錯誤或遺漏，富藝斯恕不承擔任何責任。

有利害關係的各方公佈
在某些情況下對拍賣品有直接或間接利害關係的一方可能對拍賣品作出競投，如出售
拍賣品之遺產之受益人或執行者；拍賣品之聯權共有人或提供或參與保證的一方，富
藝斯將會於拍賣廳內公佈有利害關係的各方可能對拍賣品作出競投。

接連投標及競投；無底價拍賣品
拍賣官可代表賣家為任何拍賣品叫第一口價以開始競投。拍賣官更可代表賣家以接連
投標或競投之方式，就拍賣品作出競投直至達到底價。就不設底價的拍賣品,除非已有
競投,否則拍賣官一般會以拍品的拍賣前低估價的50%開始拍賣。若在此價格下並無投
標,拍賣官會自行斟酌將價格下降繼續拍賣,直至有客戶開始競投,然後再由該投標價向
上繼續拍賣在沒有更高叫價的情況下,以書面投標競投無底價拍賣品會以拍賣前低估
價大約50%成交。 但若該投標價低於拍賣前低估價的50%, 則以該投標價成交。如果
無底價拍賣品沒有任何叫價, 拍賣官會自行決定該拍賣品為流拍。
4 拍賣後
付款
除非與富藝斯 於拍賣前已達成書面安排,否則買家須於拍賣後即時以港元付款。閣下可
依照業務規定第6段所述以電匯方式付款。現金及支票恕不接納。
信用卡
為方便客戶, 富藝斯可接受以信用卡支付不多於港幣80萬元的付款。 使用信用卡將會被
收取附加費。 如欲了解更多以信用卡付款詳情, 請聯絡客戶服務部+852 2318 2000。
提取
提取拍賣品時請出示身份證明。富藝斯收到全數結清之貨款及確認買家在本公司及其
附屬公司沒有欠款後,會將拍賣品交予買家或買家授權之代表。拍賣後所有拍品會被轉
移到本公司的辦公室, 地址為香港中環置地廣場約克大廈13樓1301室。
損失或損壞
買家請注意富藝斯 對拍賣品損失或損壞之責任期限最多為拍賣後七天。
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重要通告

業務規定

狀況
富藝斯 對 於任何鐘錶之正常運作均不作任何陳述或保證，及圖錄內任何拍賣品之描述
不應理解為聲明。準買家應於使用前請專業鐘錶匠或鐘錶修復者先行檢查鐘錶。為方
便準買家，我們或會於圖錄編列時提供鐘錶狀況之描述，包括缺陷及維修說明及提供
品狀報告。但品狀報告並不等於狀況之完整說明及或未能具體說明所有機械的更換、
修復或缺陷。請留意富藝斯不保證 任何組件之原廠真品，如鐘錶輪、錶針、錶冠、晶
體、螺釘、手鐲及皮革錶帶，因之前的修復或導致更換原裝配件。富藝斯亦不保證防水
錶殼的手錶目前仍為防水。準買家應於拍賣前檢查所有鐘錶以評估拍賣品之狀況。

準競投者與買家以及富藝斯與賣家的關係受下面闡述之業務規定及著作保證所規限。
所有準買家須於參與競投前小心細閱業務規定, 於準買家指引後的重要通告及著作保
證。

出口含有瀕危物種物料錶帶
部分於圖錄內的手錶的錶帶或由瀕危或受保護動物物料所造,如鱷魚皮或鱷魚,及在沒
有CITES出口許可證下不能合法地從拍賣當地出口。 如準買家指引第1及4段所說明,該
些拍賣品於圖錄中附有Σ符號。 同樣地, 如欲將手錶付運離開拍賣當地, 富藝斯 或需
在付運手錶及手錶釦前先將錶帶拆除及保留。
真品證書
某些製造商並不會發出真品證書, 除非於圖錄中特別列明, 否則富藝斯並沒有義務向買
家提供由製造商所發的真品證書。 除非富藝斯根據業務規定之保證書同意取消,否則
製造商未能發出證書並非取消買賣之充分理由。
高額拍賣品
所有準買家如欲競投任何高額拍賣品(標有*記號之拍賣品)必須完成高額拍賣品預先
登記及交付港幣2,000,000元或其他由富藝斯決定之更大金額的保證金。詳情請聯絡
客戶服務部+852 2318 2000。

1 序言
圖錄內所列拍賣品之銷售及售出均根據(a)業務規定及著作保證;(b)圖錄其他地方所載
之任何附加通知條款, 包括準買家指引及重要通告及(c)補充本圖錄或其他富藝斯張貼
於拍賣廳內之書面資料, 或由拍賣官於拍賣前作出公佈之方式進行修改。透過於拍賣
中競投, 不論以親身,經代理人,以書面競投, 以電話或其他方式競投, 競投者和買家均
同意接受並遵守經改變或補充的業務規定及著作保證。該些經改變或補充的業務規定
及著作保證包括富藝斯及賣家與買家合約成立之條款。
2 富藝斯作為代理人
除非於本圖錄中或於拍賣時另有說明, 否則富藝斯作為賣家的代理人。 在個別情況下
富藝斯可能擁有拍賣品, 在該情況下以委託人之身份作為賣家行事; 或富藝斯其附屬公
司可能擁有拍賣品, 在該情況下則作為該公司的代理人, 或富藝斯或其附屬公司可能以
抵押債權人或其他身份擁有拍賣品之法律、實益或財務利益。
3 圖錄說明及拍賣品狀況
拍賣品均受著作保證所限制出售, 如圖錄所述(除非該說明如上面第1段所述被修改或
補充) 及依據以下基礎陳述拍賣品於拍賣時的狀況。

(a) 富藝斯 對各拍賣品之認識部份依賴賣家向其提供之資料, 且富藝斯無法及不會就各
拍賣品進行全面盡職審查。 準買家知悉此事, 並承擔進行檢查及檢驗之責任, 以使滿
意彼等可能感興趣之拍賣品。 儘管如前所述, 富藝斯在圖錄描述或品狀報告作出之明
示聲明, 應以有關拍賣中有關拍賣品之拍賣官身份相符之合理審慎態度作出; 以及基於
(I)賣家向其提供之資料; (II)學術及技術知識; 及(III)相關專家普遍接納之意見作出之明
示聲明, 在各情況下應以合理審慎態度作出明示。
(b) 富藝斯提呈拍賣時出售之各拍賣品於拍賣前可供準買家檢查。 在競投人(鑑於有關
拍賣品之性質及價值及競投人之專業知識而屬合適者,以及代表彼等之獨立專家)已當
作在投標前全面檢驗拍賣品, 並滿意拍賣品之狀況及其描述之準確性, 富藝斯會接受
競投人對拍賣品之投標。
(c)準買家確認眾多拍賣品年代久遠及種類特殊, 意味拍賣品並非完好無缺。 為方便準
買家, 富藝斯或會準備及提供品狀報告以方便準買家檢查拍賣品用。 圖錄描述及品狀
報告在若干情況下可用作拍賣品某些瑕疵之參考, 但競投人應注意, 拍賣品可能存在其
他在圖錄或品狀報告內並無明確呈視出之瑕疵。 所有量度皆為約數。 解說只供鑑定
用途, 將不能當作為拍賣品尺寸之精確量度或真實狀況之全部資料。
(d) 提供予準買家有關任何拍賣品之資料包括任何拍賣前預測(無論為書面或口述)及
包括任何圖錄所載之資料、規則及其他報告、評論或估值, 該等資料並非事實之陳述,
而是富藝斯所持有之意見之聲明, 故不應依賴任何拍賣前預測作為拍賣品售價或價值
之預測, 且該等資料可由富藝斯不時全權酌情決定修改。 富藝斯及並附屬公司皆不會
為任何拍品拍賣前估價與於拍賣或轉售所達之實際價錢之間的差距負上任何責任。
4 拍賣會上競投出價
(a) 富藝斯可全權酌情決定拒絕進入拍賣場地或參與拍賣。 所有競投者需於競投前登
記競投牌, 並提供富藝斯所需資料及參考。
(b) 為方便未能親身出席拍賣的競投者, 富藝斯或根據競投者之指示代其進行書面競
投。書面競投者須遞交”書面競投表格”, 此表格列印於圖錄末部或可向富藝斯索取。
投標價必須是以拍賣會當地的貨幣為單位。 競投者需清楚標明最高之投標價 (不包
括買家支付之酬金)。拍賣官將不會接受任何沒有標明最高投標價之書面競投。 本公
司之人員將參考底價及其他競投價，盡力以最低價進行競投。所有書面競投須於拍賣
前24小時收到。 倘本公司就同一項拍賣品收到相同之競價，則最先收到之競價會獲
優先辦理。
(c)電話競投者須遞交”電話競投表格”, 此表格列印於圖錄末部或可向富藝斯索取。
電話競投只適用於拍賣前低估價最少達港幣8000元之拍品。富藝斯保留要求電話競
投者以傳真或其他方式儘快於拍賣官接受其競投後以書面確認成功競投之權利。電話
競投將可被錄音。以電話競投即代表閣下同意其對話將被錄音。
(d) 競投者可透過富藝斯 於網站內www.phillips.com的實時競投平台進行網上競投。
競投者須於拍賣前至少24小時作網上預先登記。 網上競投須得富藝斯投標部許可及
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投標部有酌情權。 如上述第3段, 富藝斯建議網上競投者於拍賣前檢視有興趣競投之
拍賣品, 及可要求索取品狀報告。 拍賣中競投速度或會很迅速。 為確保網上競投者
與現場或電話競投者競投時不處於劣勢, 透過富藝斯 網上競投平台競投為單一步驟過
程。 透過按下電腦屏幕上的競投鍵, 競投者即遞交一投標價。 網上競投者確認及同
意遞交之投標價為已確實及任何情況下或不能修改或退回。 於拍賣進行中時, 當有非
網上投標出現時, 該些投標會於網上競投者的電腦屏幕上顯示為 “現場”投標。 “現
場”投標包括拍賣官為保障底價的投標。倘就同一項拍賣品收到網上競投者及一“現
場” 或 “電話” 競投者相同之競價，則拍賣官有權自行決定“現場” 投標會獲優先
辦理。為方便網上競投者競投, 下一喊價顯示於投標鍵上, 網上競投者之競投價遞增幅
度或會與拍賣官實際上下一喊價有所不同。 因拍賣官在任何時候可自行決定或會偏
離富藝斯之標準遞增幅度, 但網上競投者或只可以完整之下一喊價投標。 富藝斯之標
準競投價遞增幅度載於準買家指引。
(e) 不論以親身、書面競投、電話競投或網上方式競投, 當競投時即代表競投者接受承
擔繳付購買價及所有其他適用費用之責任, 詳情如以下第6(a)段所述, 除非於拍賣開始
前已與富藝斯以書面明確約定該競投者為一代理人, 而代表富藝斯接受該已知的第三
方及只會向該方收取付款。
(f) 不論以親身、書面競投、電話競投或網上方式參與競投, 即代表各準買家代表及保
證其或其代理人之投標均不是任何串通或其他反競爭協議的產生及與聯邦反信任法
例一致。
(g) 書面及電話競投是本公司提供予準買家之免費服務，本公司將盡合理努力代其競
投。除了故意瀆職的情況外，本公司不會對因未能執行書面或電話競投，或在當中出現
之任何失誤或遺漏負任何責任。
(h) 富藝斯及其附屬公司之僱員，包括拍賣官, 只可在不知底價及全面遵守本公司的僱
員競投內部規例之情況下進行書面競投。
5 拍賣規定
(a) 除非標有•符號, 否則所有拍賣品均有底價限制, 底價是一富藝斯與賣家達成協議的
保密最低出售價。 該底價不會高於拍賣前低估價。
(b) 拍賣官可隨時酌情決定拒絕或接受任何競投, 撒回任何拍賣品, 重新出售拍賣品(
包括在落槌後), 以及如遇出錯或爭議時採取其認為是合適之其他行動。 富藝斯不會
為拍賣官之行動承擔任何責任。 如在拍賣後有任何爭議, 將會以本公司的拍賣紀錄為
確鑿。 拍賣官或會接受富藝斯附屬公司競投者在不知道該拍賣品之底價的情況下之
競投。
(c) 拍賣官會以其認為合適之喊價開始及繼續拍賣。 為保障所有拍賣品的底價, 拍賣
官在不一定表示的情況下, 可代表賣家以接連投標或競投之方式就拍賣品作出競投直
至達到底價。 就不設底價的拍賣品,除非已有競投,否則拍賣官一般會以拍賣品的拍賣
前低估價的50%開始拍賣。 若在此價格下並無投標,拍賣官會自行斟酌將價格下降繼
續拍賣,直至有客戶開始競投,然後再由該投標價向上繼續拍賣。 在沒有更高叫價的情
況下, 以書面投標競投無底價拍賣品會以拍賣前低估價大約50%成交。 但若該投標價
低於拍賣前低估價的50%, 則以該投標價成交。如果無底價拍賣品沒有任何叫價, 拍賣
官會自行決定該拍賣品為流拍。
(d) 本拍賣會以港元進行拍賣及須以港元繳款。 為方便海外客人, 圖錄內之拍賣前估
價或會用美元及或歐元, 及會反映大概兌換率。 因此, 美元或歐元的估價只供參考用。
為方便競投者, 本公司於拍賣會上或使用貨幣兌換顯示板, 富藝斯 不會為任何貨幣兌
換計算出現錯誤承擔任何責任。
(e) 在拍賣官之酌情下, 其出價最高且被拍賣官接受的競投者將為買家, 下槌則顯示最
高競投價之被接受, 亦表示賣家與買家之間的拍賣合約之訂立。 拍賣品之風險及責任
將如載於以下第7段轉移到買家。

(b) 除非另有協議, 否則買家須於拍賣後立即繳款, 與有任何意圖獲得該拍賣出口或進
口許可證或其他執照無關。 付款須由發票抬頭人,以港元及按照發票上之詳細銀行資
料以電匯方式支付。
(c) 為方便客戶, 富藝斯將接受以美國運 通卡, Visa及萬事達卡繳付最多港幣80萬元之
發票。 使用信用卡將被收取附加費。
(d) 所購拍賣品之擁有權將於富藝斯 全數收取後方可轉移。 富藝斯概無責任將拍賣品
交給買家直至拍賣品之擁有權已轉移, 且已獲提供適當確認而提早交付不會影響擁有
權之轉移或買家支付買入價之無條件責任。
7 提取拍賣品
(a) 富藝斯直至確認全數收取及買家於富藝斯或其附屬公司沒有欠款, 包括任何根據以
下第8(a)段所述需繳之任何費用; 及我們滿意買家所需其他條款(包括完成反洗黑錢或
反恐怖主義之財務審查後, 會將拍賣品交予買家。
(b) 買家須於拍賣後7天內安排提取拍賣品。 拍賣後所有拍賣品會被轉移到本公司的
辦公室, 地址為香港中環置地廣場約克大廈13樓1301室。 已買之拍賣品之風險,包括投
保責任由買家承擔, 由(I) 領取; 或(II) 拍賣會後7天, 以較早日期為準。 直到風險轉移,
富藝斯將就拍賣品之任何損失或損毀向買家支付賠償, 惟以所付之買入價為最高限額,
並受我們一般損失或損毀拍賣品安排所限制。
(c) 為方便客戶，富藝斯可在不另收費下, 包裝拍賣品作手提用。我們並不會提供包裝、
處理、保險及付運服務。我們可依據買家之指示與付運代理(不論是否由富藝斯所建議)
協調及促成閣下於本公司安買貨物之包裝、處理、保險及付運於富藝斯所安的拍賣品。
買家須承擔所有任何指示之風險及責任, 本公司將不會負責或承擔其他的包裝員或運
送員之行為及遺漏引致的任何責任。
(d) 富藝斯在將拍賣品交予買家或買家之授權於代表前, 要求出示政府發出之身份證
明。
8 未提取拍品
(a)倘買家支付全數但未有於拍賣會後30天內提取拍賣品, 買家將會被收取逾期提取費
用。 每年未提取的拍品費用為每天港幣80元。 我們在全數收到該些費用後方會將拍
賣品交予買家。
(b) 倘已繳付拍品, 但未於拍賣會後6個月內提取該拍品, 則買家授權富藝斯(經通知後)
安排以拍賣或私人出售以重售該物品, 而估價及底價將由富藝斯酌情決定。 除非買家
在該拍賣會後兩年內收取該出售之所得款項扣除存倉費及任何其他買家欠富藝斯或其
附屬公司之所有費用, 否則該筆款項將被沒收。
9 欠繳款之補償方法
(a) 在不影響賣家可能擁有之任何權利之情況下, 倘買家在未預先協定之情況下未能在
拍賣會後7天內悉數繳付拍賣品安入價, 富藝斯可全權決定行使以下一項或多項補救方
法: (I) 將拍賣品貯存在其處所或其他地方, 風險及費用完全由買家承擔; (II) 取消該拍
賣品之銷售, 保留安入價任何部分繳款作為違約金; (III) 拒絕買家未來作出之競投或使
其就未來之競投須支付保證金; (IV) 收取由到期日至悉數收取買入價當日期間按每年
12%之利率計算之利息; (V) 對買家由富藝斯所管有之任何物品行使留置權及指示富藝
斯附屬公司對其管有買家之任何物品行使留置權。 在知會買家後, 並在發出該通知之
30天後可安排出售該物品, 以及將所得款項用以支付結欠富藝斯或其附屬公司扣除本
公司標準賣家佣金, 所有其他有關費用及任何適用稅項; (VI) 以拍賣或私人出售重售該
拍賣品, 而估價及底價將由富藝斯 合理地酌情決定。 倘該重售之價格低於該拍賣品之
成交價及買家應支持之酬金, 買家將仍須承擔該差額, 連同該重售產生之所有費用。
(VII) 展開法律訴訟, 以收回該拍賣品之成交價及買家應支持之酬金, 連同利息及該訴
訟之費用; (VIII) 以富藝斯或其附屬公司結欠買家之任何金額抵消買家就拍賣品結欠富
藝斯之任何金額; (IX) 向賣家透露買家之名稱及地址, 使賣家可展開法律訴訟, 以收回
欠款及申索法律費用; 或(X)採取本公司認為適當及需要之任何行動。

(f) 如拍賣品沒有售出, 拍賣官會宣佈該拍賣品為”流拍”, “撤回”, “送回賣家”。
(g) 任何於拍賣會後的拍品買賣均受業務規定及著作保證所限制, 如同拍品於拍賣會
中出售。
6 購買價及付款
(a) 買家同意支付本公司每件拍賣品之成交價，買家應支付本公司酬金及所有適用稅項
及費用。買家應支付酬金費率為：拍賣品成交價首港幣2,000,000元之25%，加逾港幣
2,000,000元以上至港幣30,000,000元部份之20%；加逾港幣30,000,000元之餘款
的12.5%計算。富藝斯保留用酬金支付介紹佣金予一個或多個協助拍品於拍賣會中售
出的第三方之權利。
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(b) 在收到富藝斯附屬公司通知買家未能付款後, 即買家不可撤銷授權富藝斯 對買家所
管有之任何物品行使留置權。 富藝斯會通知買家有關行使留置權。 在收到富藝斯附
屬公司通知買家未能付款後,買家亦不可撤銷授權富藝斯 抵押買家被管有的物品以支
持任何欠款。 如買家之物品被送往有關公司進行抵押, 富藝斯將會告知買家。
(c) 如買家未能繳付款項, 買家不可撤銷已授權富藝斯指示其附屬公司將買家被管有的
物品以買家代理人之身份交予富藝斯指定的第三方作安入價及任何其他欠款之典當
或抵押。 此項安排將於以書面通知買家後不少於30天進行, 出售物品以所獲得的出售
金額(扣除出售之標準賣家佣金及其他有關費用及任何適用稅項)支付富藝斯或其附屬
公司。
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10 決定撤銷
富藝斯有權撤銷拍賣及沒有義務通知買家, 如本公司有理由相信賣家與著作保證之間
涉及違約或有第三方欲以不良意圖索償。 當富藝斯決定撤銷拍賣及通知買家後, 買家
應儘快將拍賣品退回富藝斯, 而本公司會退還我們所收的購入價。 如以下第 13段所述,
退還款項應為買家唯一的補償及向富藝斯與賣家對手段撤銷拍賣的追索。
11 出口,入口及瀕危物種許可證及執照
在競投任何拍賣品前，準買家應對拍賣品先作獨立調查以確定是否需要以許可證出口
香港或進入其他國家。準買家應注意某些國家禁止入口含有由植物或動物材料如珊
瑚、鱷魚、象牙、鯨骨、巴西玫瑰木、犀牛角或玳瑁殼的物品，不論其年份、百分比率或
價值。 同樣, 在競投任何拍賣品前, 準買家如欲將購得之拍賣品出口亦應查核並了解
有關國家之出口及入口限制。 請注意美國禁止入口任何含有非洲象牙的產品。亞洲象
的象牙可被進口到美國，而該進口必須附有獨立科學分析報告以證明有關物品的起源
地及確認物品的年期已超過一百年。
有關任何含有象牙以外的瀕危物種藏品，進口者須提供證明文件鑑定物種及藏品之年
期以顯示該藏品為古董。買家須進行獨立評估以認證藏品上之瀕危物種物料及認證藏
品之年期為不少於一百年。如欲計畫入口藏品到美國的準買家不應依靠富藝斯編列於
圖錄內藏品上的瀕危物種物料或藏品之年期及必須諮詢具有專業資格的獨立鑑定者
後再參與競投。
買家須承擔責任及遵守所有入口及出口之法例及應取得所需的的出口,入口及瀕危物
種的許可證及執照。不獲發或延遲獲發任何所需之許可證或執照並非取消銷售或延
遲繳付全數貨款之充分理由。請注意我們為方便客戶而在含有可能受管制植物或動物
物料的拍賣品上附加標記，但附加標記時如有任何錯誤或遺漏，富藝斯恕不承擔任何
責任。

15 一般資料
(a) 該此業務規定(於上述第1段所改變或補充)及保證造成各方對交易之預期及取代所
有之前及當時的書面, 口頭或暗示之理解, 說明和協議。
(b) 給予富藝斯之通知應以書面形式發出, 註明拍賣之負責部門及銷售圖錄開端指定之
參考號碼。 給予富藝斯客戶之通知應以彼等正式通知富藝斯之最新地址為收件地址。
(c)未經富藝斯書面同意前, 任何買家不得轉讓該等業務規定, 但對買家之繼承人, 承付
人及遺產執行人具有約束力。
(d) 倘因任何理由無法執行該等業務規定之任何條文, 則餘下條文應仍然具有十足效力
及作用。 任何一方行使, 或沒有延遲行使, 在該等業務規定任何權利或補救可作免除
或釋放全部或部分。
16 法例及司法權
(a) 該等業務規定及保證之權利及義務,及其有關或適用之所有事宜須受香港法律規管
並按其詮釋。
(b) 就富藝斯之利益而言, 所有競投者及賣家同意香港法院擁有專有司法權, 調解所有
因與該等業務規定及著作保證有關或適用之所有事宜或交易之各方面而產生之紛爭。
各方均同意富藝斯將保留權利在香港法院以外之任何法院提出訴訟。
(c) 所有競投者及賣家不可撤回同意透過傳真, 親身, 郵寄或香港法例, 送達地點之法例
或提出訴訟之司法權區之法例允許之其他方式, 將有關任何法院訴訟之法律程序文件
或任何其他文件送發至買家或賣家知會富藝斯之最新地址。

12 資料保障
(a) 閣下同意並了解，我們可能會根據公司的私隱條例隨時處理你的個人資料（包括可
能被歸納為敏感性個人資料）。我們的私隱條例刊載於www.phillips.com， 或可電郵
至dataprotection@phillips.com 索取副本。
(b) 我們的私隱條例闡述：(i) 本公司將會或可能收集及處理的個人資料類別；(ii) 本
公司將會或可能收集及處理閣下個人資料的目的；(iii) 本公司處理閣下個人資料的法
律依據；(iv) 閣下對本公司處理你個人資料的權利；及(v) 適用法律要求的各項其他資
訊。
(c) 富藝斯可能會對其物業、銷售及展覽範圍內進行錄影監控，閣下與富藝斯之間的溝
通包括電話和網上對話（如電話和網上競投）亦會被記錄。本公司將根據私隱條例記
錄和處理此等資料。
13 法律責任限制
(a) 根據以下(e)段, 富藝斯,其附屬公司之所有法律責任及賣家與買家在拍賣品銷售關
係乃受買家實際所付的購入價限制。
(b) 除非在此第13段所提及, 富藝斯, 其附屬公司或賣家均無須(I)負上任何錯誤或遺漏
之責任, 不論是以口述或書面, 富藝斯 或其附屬公司提供予準買家之資訊或(II) 富藝斯
或其附屬公司在有關於拍賣行為或對任何其他有關拍賣品銷售因處理或遺漏, 不論疏
忽或其他原因而對任何競投者承擔。
(c) 除著作保證以外的保證, 明示或暗示, 包括品質滿意和適用性保證, 均被富藝斯, 其
附屬公司或賣家在法律允許的最大範圍內所排除。
(d) 根據以下(e)段, 富藝斯, 其附屬公司或賣家均無須對於上段(a)提及買家除退款外之
任何損失或損害負責。 不論該損失或損害為直接, 間接, 特別, 附帶的或後果, 或在法
律允許的最大範圍內用以支持購入價之利息。
(e) 在業務規定沒有規管的應被視為排除或限制富藝斯 或其附屬公司對買家負上因我
們之疏忽對死亡或受傷所造成的任何欺詐或虛假陳述的責任。
14 版權
所有由富藝斯或為富藝斯在圖錄中與拍賣品有關之製作的一切影象, 圖標與書面材料
之版權, 無論何時均屬富藝斯財產。 未經本公司事先書面同意, 買家或任何人均不得
使用。 富藝斯及賣家均沒有陳述或保證買家就投得的拍賣品取得任何拍賣品或其他
複製的權利。
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著作保證
富藝斯保證在拍賣日起的5年期間為圖錄內用粗體或大楷標題之物品保證了著作權。
保證受以下及本圖錄所載末準買家指引後的重要通告所排除及限制。
(a) 富藝斯 對任何拍賣品只給予原來紀錄之買家(即登記成功拍賣之競投人)保證著作
權。此保證著作權並不伸延至(i) 物品其後的擁有人, 包括買家或收件人以禮物形式由
原來買家, 後代, 繼承人, 受益人及指定人送出; (ii) 圖錄內對物品的描述與物品著作有
意見上的矛盾; (iii) 我們於拍賣日歸納著作與專家, 學者或其他專家普遍接納之意見一
致; (iv) 能正確地鑒定拍賣品的科學鑒定方法在圖錄編印之不為一般所接受, 或在圖錄
載登時, 此方法過份昂貴或不實際或可能損壞拍賣品的情況;或(v) 若根據拍賣品於圖
錄之標題, 該拍賣品並無重大喪失任何價值。
(b) 如欲因著作保證而索償, 富藝斯保留其權利, 作為撤銷拍賣之條件, 及要求買家提供
兩名為富藝斯及買家雙方接納之特立及行內認可專家之報告, 費用由買家承擔。 富藝
斯無須受買家出示之任何報告所規限, 並保留權利尋求額外之專家意見, 費用由富藝斯
自行承擔。倘富藝斯決定根據本保證取消買賣 , 富藝斯或會將經雙方審批之獨立專家
報告所需之合理費用退還予買家。
(c) 受上述(a)所說明, 買家或可就著作保證在以下情況下提出伸索(I)買家在收到任何導
致買家質疑拍賣品之真偽之資料後3個月內以書面通知富藝斯 , 註明購買該拍賣品的
拍賣編號, 圖錄內拍賣品編號及被認為是膺品的理由及(II) 將狀況與銷售予買家當日相
同, 並能轉移其妥善所有權且自銷售日期後並無出現任何第三方申索之物品退還予富藝
斯。 富藝斯有權免去任何以上(c)小段或(b) 小段 所說明之要求。
(d) 買家明白及同意對違反著作保證之獨有補償為撤銷銷售及退還原來所付之購入價
退還款項應為買家唯一及取代其他法律形式的補償及向富藝斯與賣家對撤銷拍賣的追
索。 這亦代表富藝斯, 其附屬公司或賣家均無須對此著作保證之補償退款外之任何損
失或損害負責。 不論該損失或損害為直接, 間接, 特別, 附帶的或後果, 或為原有購入
價支付利息。
本業務規定及保證, 準買家指引及重要通告, 如有任何詮釋上的問題, 一概以英文版本
為準。
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香港中環雪廠街2號聖佐治大廈14樓

• 以個人名義購買
請提供政府發出的身份證明文件及現時住址證明。
• 以公司名義購買
請提供由公司董事簽署及蓋有公司章授權予被授權人代表公司
請填妥此表格並於拍賣日前24小時電郵至bidshongkong@phillips.com。
敬請細閱表格右列須知，並選擇閣下欲以個人名義或公司名義參與是次競投。

進行競投的競投授權書，及政府發出的公司證明文件(如公司註
冊證書)之副本。
• 業務規定
所有投標的處理及執行、及所有拍品的成交及購買均按照圖錄

請選擇此表格之競投方式(選一項)：
競投牌號碼

現場競投
書面競投
電話競投

第4段之內容。
• 如閣下未能出席拍賣會，本公司樂意代表閣下進行保密的書面
競投。
• 本公司會按每件拍品成交價向成功競投者收取佣金或買家支付

請選擇閣下是次競投名義(選一項)：

之酬金。買家應支付本公司酬金，酬金費率為：拍品成交價首
港幣2,000,000元之25%，加逾港幣2,000,000元以上至港幣

以個人名義
以公司名義

30,000,000元部份之20%；加逾港幣30,000,000元之餘款的
12.5%計算。

拍賣名稱
稱謂

所載之業務規定執行。請於參與競投前細閱業務規定，並細閱

拍賣編號
名字

公司名稱(如適用)

拍賣日期

• 「購買」或無限價競投標將不獲接納。閣下可於拍品編號之間
以「或」字作兩者(或若干)中擇一競投。

姓氏

• 如欲進行書面競投，請列明每件拍品之最高限價(買家酬金及稅

客戶號碼

(如有) 不計在內) 。拍賣官將參考底價及其他競投價，盡力以

地址

最低價進行競投。在沒有更高價的情況下，對不設底價的拍賣
品所提交的不在場投標，會以售前低估價大約50%成交，但是

城市

若該投標價低於售前低估價的50%，則以該投標價成交。

國家

• 投標價必須以拍賣當地的貨幣為單位，及將會被調低至最接近

郵編

拍賣官喊價遞增幅度之競投金額。

電話

手提電話

電郵地址

傳真

• 如本公司就同一項拍賣品收到相同競價之委託，則最先收到之
委託獲優先辦理。
• 書面及電話競投是本公司提供予準買家之免費服務，本公司將

於拍賣時聯絡閣下的電話號碼 (只供電話競投用)
1.

盡合理努力代其競投。除了故意瀆職的情況外，本公司不會對
因未能執行書面或電話競投，或在當中出現之任何誤失或遺漏

2.

負任何責任。電話競投者必須以函件或傳真儘快確認投標獲辦

所用語言 (只供電話競投用)

理。電話競投對話過程或會被錄音。
• 請將填妥之競投表格於拍賣日前至少24小時傳真至

以下部份只適用於電話及書面競投
拍品編號
拍品簡要敍述

港幣最高競投價

+ 852 2318 2010 或掃描並電郵至

(順序)

只適用於書面競投

bidshongkong@phillips.com予投標部。閣下將於1個工作天內
以電郵方式收到確認。如閣下未有收到確認回覆，請重新遞交
表格並聯絡投標部+852 2318 2029。
• 閣下可使用信用卡 (上限為港幣800,000元) 或以電匯方式付
款。請注意以信用卡付款將會被收取附加費。
• 拍品需於本公司收到全數結清之款後方能提取。
• 在富藝斯的處所範圍、拍賣會場及展覽場地內可能進行錄像監
控。電話對話如電話競投亦有可能被錄音，本公司會根據隱私
政策處理該資料。
• 閣下簽署本競投表格，即表示閣下了解並同意本公司將依據我
們的私隱政策處理你的個人資料，包括「敏感性資料」。私隱政
策刊載於www.phillips.com，或可電郵至dataprotection@
phillips.com索取副本。

* 買家酬金不計在內

簽署

日期

o 請於方格內劃上” ✓” 號，確認閣下以上登記/競投並同意接受富藝斯載於圖錄及網站內之業務規定。
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o 如欲訂閱富藝斯集團成員公司日後舉行的銷售、展覽及特別活動的電郵
通訊，請在方格打勾。根據刊載於本集團網站www.phillips.com 的私隱
政策，閣下可隨時更改或取消訂閱。
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Ready to go digital?
Now Online at Phillips
Full terms and conditions
Advice on How to Buy
Artist and Maker Pages
360 degree views and Image to Scale
Management and Staf Pages
Bidding Forms and Online Accounts

Sign up.
Phillips is investing in new digital services so you
can explore and experience our auctions when
and how you want. Create an online account
today and see what’s new.
Visit phillips.com/godigital to get started.

Bid anywhere.
Participating in Phillips auctions is easier than
ever. Browse upcoming sales, track lots, watch
our live auctions and place bids from iOS devices.
Android coming soon.
Visit the iTunes Store to download the app.
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Index

Lot Number

Manufacturer

Reference No.

Model Name

Lot Number

Manufacturer

Reference No.

Model Name

862
864
863
948
805
941
841
1035
945
944
915
879

A. Lange & Söhne
A. Lange & Söhne
A. Lange & Söhne
A. Lange & Söhne
Alain Silberstein
Audemars Piguet
Audemars Piguet
Audemars Piguet
Audemars Piguet
Audemars Piguet
Audemars Piguet
Audemars Piguet

101.035
145.025
405.031
(1) 101.063, (2) 881.063

Lange 1
Lange Zeitwerk, "Striking Time"
Datograph Flyback
Lange 1 20th Anniversary set
iKrono
Royal Oak Ofshore, “End of Days”

994
1040
811
812
814
813
929
1042
869
980
851
1003

Longines
Longines
MB & F
MB & F
MB & F
MB & F
MDT
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega

5824-4
7594-3

Stopeseconde

943
939
940
942
938
902
801
1031
1036
860
997
874
1043
1044
1011
855
1032
912
913
911
907
931
866
867
806

Audemars Piguet
Audemars Piguet
Audemars Piguet
Audemars Piguet
Audemars Piguet
Audemars Piguet
Blancpain
Bovet
Breguet
Breguet
Breitling
Breitling
Breitling
Breitling
Breitling
Bremont
Cartier
Cartier
Cartier
Cartier
Cartier
Cvstos
De Bethune
De Bethune
Dewitt

25730TT
25770ST
25770ST
26062PT
26703ST
4100BA

982
992
976
978
878
986

1038
996
988
1039
861
808
807
890
1037
865
1029
817
1009
1010
1008
998

Eberhard
Eberhard
Eterna
Eterna
F.P. Journe
Franc Vila
Franc Vila
Girard Perregaux
Girard-Perregaux
Greubel Forsey
H. Moser & Cie
Harry Winston
Heuer
Heuer
Heuer
Heuer

11536

803
804
810
989
858
859
857
856
987
937
1034
1000
995

Hublot
Hublot
HYT
IWC
IWC
IWC
IWC
IWC
Jaeger-LeCoultre
Jaeger-LeCoultre
Jaeger-LeCoultre
Lemania
Longines

25770

14544BC
14700BC
14766BC.ZZ.8014BC.01
15136ST

3477
769
791
2005
2005
2114
WF-SS
2917
3269
3458
3469

DB25T
DB28T
DW 7021.34

130 PTX/1
FVa9
FVN°1

1343-0207
500MAJMWW
113.603
1163
73463
2446M

521.NX.5172.GR.MYO12
148-DG-22-GF-RU
521
5240
3752-001
IW502701
IW6044633
134.8.96
270.2.68
5415
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Répétition Minutes "John Schaefer"
Royal Oak
Royal Oak
Royal Oak
Royal Oak
Royal Oak Ofshore
Royal Oak Ofshore
Royal Oak Ofshore Alinghi
Royal Oak Ofshore
Royal Oak
Blancpain Flyback
Amadeo Fleurier
Classique “Grande Complication”
Classique Complications
Chronomat
“Duograph”
Superocean, "Slow Moving Chronograph"
Superocean, "Slow Moving Chronograph"
Chrono-Matic
Wright Flyer
Tank à Vis Collection Privée
Ronde de Cartier
Le Cirque Animalier
Le Cirque Animalier
Challenge Tourbillon S
Zodiac
Academia Quantième Perpétual
Nebula GMT
Scafograf 200
Index mobile
Super-Kontiki
Octa Calendrier
Tourbillon Planetaire

Tourbillon Repetition Min.
Double Tourbillon 30°
Endeavour
Opus 9
Autavia
Autavia
Skipper
Autavia “Full Lumes”, 1st execution dial ,
1st execution hands
Classic Fusion
Classic Fusion Mykonos
H1
“Shark Fin”
Portugieser
Da Vinci, Tourbillon
Le Petit Prince
Le Petit Prince
Reverso
Memovox Tribute to Deep Sea
Reverso Tourbillon

165.024

HM3, Starcruiser
HM3, Frog
Horological Machine No.2
“On the Road Again”
Chapter 2
Seamaster 300, “Big Triangle”

105.002-62
145.00.31
145.016-68

Speedmaster
Speemaster Professional "Snoopy"
Seamaster, "Soccer Timer"

Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega

145022-69 ST
2393/3
2486-2
2915-3
2931.80.00
311.90.42.30.01.001

Speedmaster

983
845
850
849
848
846
985
1030
870
1041
977
979
868
993
981

Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega

3191.50.00
3510.61.00
3571.50.00
3597.12.00
3597.19.00
3810.12.40
BC 148.0062
BG 125.1894
CK 2079
CK 2913-3 SC
CK 2914
CK 2998-4
Ml 2325
OT 988 OF
ST 105.012

984
847
1007
1046
853
936
852
935
871
970
833
893
969
839
843
972
899
844
830
1059
831
894
975
832
896
974
973
834
1058
877
908
1047
920

Omega
Omega
Omega
Omega
Panerai
Panerai
Panerai
Panerai
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe

ST 14.5022
ST 145.0022
ST 146.011
ST 166.077
PAM 289
PAM 504
PAM 507
PAM 598
130
503
570
658
703
739
755
880
1327
1463
1480
1518
2295
2481
2497
2526
2526
3423
3435
3448
3448
3878
4864
5035
5050

HM2
HM5

“Cosmic”
Speedmaster
Seamaster, 50th Anniversary
Speedmaster Professional,
Apollo 11 40th Anniversary
Speedmaster, “Jubilee”
Speedmaster, “Michael Schumacher”
Speedmaster, “Galaxy Express 999”
Speedmaster Apollo VIII
Speedmaster Apollo XVI
Speedmaster, “Michael Schumacher”
Speedmaster

Seamaster 300
Railmaster
Speedmaster

Speedmaster
Professional Moonwatch
Speedmaster
Speedmaster Missions Collection
Seamaster Chronostop “Bullhead”
Seamaster 600, Ploprof
Luminor 1950 8 Days GMT
Radiomir
Luminor Submersible 1950 Bronzo
Radiomir 3 Days GMT Oro Rosso

Grande Calatrava
"Roosters"

“Chevaux de feu”
"Tasti Tondi"

Lady's Eifel Tower

'Padellone'
Travel Time
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Lot Number

Manufacturer

Reference No.

922
802
836
837
838
840
842
889
891
892
968
1056

Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe

5159

1057
882
903
1023
1024
904
883
921
835
909
888
1022
918
1049
917
884
1019
897
898
919
1018
916
1048
886
885
1016
949
1017
887
1021
1020
895
971
910
906
809
934
932
933
925
926
924
923
930
951
950
958
959
952
953
1026
957
872
1025
1051
873

Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Patek Philippe
Ressence
Richard Mille
Richard Mille
Richard Mille
RJ
RJ
RJ
RJ
Roger Dubuis
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex

3565/1
3710/1A-001
3800/1
3800/1
3800/1
3800/103
3800/1A-001
3970ER-028
4137/5
4958G-001
5004A-001
5004J-027
5020J-013
5020P
5053G/001
5066/1A-001
5070P-001
5076/100P-015
5076/100P-016
5079J-001
5131G-001
5134P-001
5135G-001
5165A-001
5167/1A-001
5230G-001
5722G-001
5930G-001
5960P-001
5960R-011
5970G-001
600/1
699/2
7140R-001
788/4

Model Name

Lot Number

Manufacturer

Reference No.

Model Name

963

Rolex

6239

999
875
876

Rolex
Rolex
Rolex

6239
6241
6241

1013

Rolex

6241

1052
1053
825
1014

Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex

6263
6263
6265
6265

Cosmograph Daytona
“Paul Newman”
Cosmograph "Double Swiss"
Cosmograph Daytona
Cosmograph Daytona,
"Paul Newman"
Cosmograph Daytona,
“Paul Newman”
Oyster Cosmograph
Oyster Cosmograph
Oyster Cosmograph
Cosmograph Daytona

1015
824
1050
990
818
828
1027
1054
827
905
964
826
960
1028
961
955
956
822
819
821
901
900
967
1055
965
966
823
820
829
962
954
928
1045
991
1006
1005
914
1012
815
816
880
1033
881
946
947
1002
1001
1004
854
927

Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Rolex
Scahumburg
Seiko
Tavannes
Tudor
Tudor
Ulysse Nardin
Universal
Urwerk
Urwerk
Vacheron Constantin
Vacheron Constantin
Vacheron Constantin
Vacheron Constantin
Van Cleef & Arpels
Wakmann
Zenith
Zenith
Zenith
ZZ Watches

6265
6265
6542
6556
16013
16520
16520
16520
16520
16528
16528
16528
16610
16610
16618
16700
16718
18038
18038
18038
69138
69178
116506
116520
116520
116680
118209

World-Time

Chronometro Gondolo

3445/6

RM 52-01
RM029 AOTI
RM11-03 Ti
RJ.T.AU.AR.001.19
RJ.T.AU.FM.001.03
RJ.T.AU.LI.001.01
RJSCAU00101
1016
1655
1665
1665
1675
1675
1675
1680
3525
3525
5512
6234
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Nautilus
Nautilus
Nautilus
Nautilus
Nautilus
Nautilus
Ellipse

“TV Screen”
“TV Screen”
Aquanaut

World Time
Travel Time
Gondolo Calendario
Aquanaut
Aquanaut
Nautilus

Grand Complications
Ricochet
Type 1
Tourbillon Nano Ceramic - Skull
RM11-03
Art-DNA II. No. 1/1
Dia De Los Muertos Diamante
Liberty-DNA
Spacecraf
Sympathie Bulletin d'Observatoire
Explorer
Explorer II
Sea-Dweller, “Double Red”
Sea-Dweller “Double Red”
GMT-Master
GMT-Master
GMT-Master
Submariner
“Bariletto”
“Bariletto”
Submariner "Meters First"
Oyster Chronograph "Pre Daytona"

116598RW
16610LV
16760, “Fat Lady”

Oyster Cosmograph
Cosmograph Daytona
GMT-Master
Tru-Beat
Datejust
Cosmograph Daytona
Cosmograph Daytona
Cosmograph Daytona
Cosmograph Daytona “Zenith”
Cosmograph Daytona
Cosmograph Daytona
Cosmograph Daytona
Submariner
Submariner, "COMEX"
Submariner
GMT-Master
GMT-Master II
Day-date
Day-Date
Day-Date
Datejust
Datejust
Cosmograph Daytona
Cosmograph Daytona
Cosmograph Daytona
Yacht-Master II
Day-Date
Day-Date
Cosmograph Daytona "Rainbow"
Submariner
GMT-Master II, “Fat Lady”
Unikatorium

6215-7000
94210
7169/0
786-81
222102/1
UR-103
44018
48250
46003/411
48603/000G-7
3’482’122

01.0040.418
29.2430.679/21.C753

Big Block
Monte Carlo
Genghis Khan
Tri-Compax
UR-202 Turbine Automatic
222
Evasion Worldtime
222
Lady Arpels Féerie
Cairelli CP-2
Sub Sea "Espada"
Pilot Type 20 Extra Special
Tornade Heures Sautantes
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